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PREFACE

It

may

be icell here to touch

guides our tcork.

upon

the master idea that

Since the heginning of the 19th century,

Rationalists have set about attacking Catholic

new

altogether

tactics.

They have striven

dogma with

show

to

that our

most fundamental dogmas, at no matter what period of
history

we consider them, whether upon

their

their first appearance

in Holy Writ, or at the time of their development in Tradition,

at the time of their conciliar

or

human

altogether

product.

Such

definition,

criticism,

an

are

confined for a

time icithin certain intellectual circles, has gradually worked
its

way

rise

Pius

of society and has given
Modernism denounced and condemned by Pope

into the different classes

to

that

X

in the Encyclical Pascendi gregis dominici.

Now,

this is just the objection that ice are

of combatting.

We

have undertaken

to

show

most desirous
that

Catholic

dogma, on the contrary, at whatever period of its history

examine

it,

ice

remains absolutely inexplicable so far as contin-

gent causes are concerned, and that

it

requires always,

now

under one form, now under another, the intervention of the

Holy Spirit.

We

candidly declare that we have approached

this task

PREFACE

VIII

in a profoundly Catholic spirit
to the directions

and

submission

loith respectful

We

Church.

of the

can, ice must avow,

conceive of no other attitude in one toho would devote himself
to

dogma.

the study of special

To attempt

to restore

indi-

vidual dogmas in their historical settings loithout the gui-

dance of the definitions and directions of the Church, were

No exact account could be rendered
harmony and unity.

sheer folly.

could

we

of them, nor

discover their

should be exposed

to the

Besides

we

frequent shock of apparent contradic-

tion.

We

have, nevertheless, examined most carefully the nu-

merous documents upo?i which we ground our assertions;
have,

too,

toe

taken into account not only the opinions of their

authors, but also the influence of the environment in tohich

Only where

they wrote.
together,

it

seems

Such are

way we

to us,

faith

and

the principles that have

succeed in enlightening the

hearts of our readers to a clearer
the

meaning of

our sole

the scientific spirit ivork

can the true theological spirit be found.

the true Christian

guided us.

and

life,

we

shall have attained

L. Labauche, S.

May

22d, 1910.

Feast of the Most Holy Trinity.

the

fuller realization of

object.

Paris,

If in this

minds and moving

S.
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GOD
INTRODUCTION

GodisLove

«

who

one

Jolin^

», says St.

loves to give himself,

continues that great Doctor,

it

It is

characteristic of the

writes

St.

Thomas; and,

is ciiaracteristic

loves infinitely to give himself without limit 2.

of one

who

These two

whole economy of our salvation.
He was nothing but
Men discern that which is
the love of God.

principles explain the

Before

man

the object of

was, God loved him.

good, and because
is ditierent; it is

And

us.

it is

good, they love

creative.

God

it.

just as this love creates us, so

makes us act.
By an act of foolish
in the person of

its

But

infinite love

creates us because He loves
It

preserves us and

ingratitude, all mankind, epitomized

head, despised the love of God and trans-

gressed the law that He had imposed.

Rather than annihilate
He might have done, God chose that the obstacle that
severed the relation of His love with man be removed by
adequate expiation of the fault. The Word was made flesh
and dwelt amongst us. By a life of suffering, which ended
us, as

John,

iv, 8,

1.

I

2.

Sum. Theol.
T.

I.

16.
Ill, q.

GOD.

2

on the Cross, He brought men out of the bondage
and effected their reconciliation with God.
The Incarnation of the Word was at once a mystery of
salvation and a mystery of light: for by it men not only
in the death
of sin

learned the extent of the love of God, but they also received
the clear revelation of one God in three Persons.

Our three
Redemption, the mystery
of the Incarnation, and the mystery of the Most Holy Trinity
considered in tlie order of their manifestation to man, appear
very closely allied. To merit our salvation, the Word was
made flesh and thus revealed to us the mystery of the Divine
great mysteries

— the mystery

of the

—

Life.

We
first

might follow the order

just described

and take up

the mystery of the Redemption, then that of the Incarna-

and finally that of the Most Holy Trinity. This, no doubt,
would be more in accord with the order of the New Testament,
but it would be less so with that found in the Tradition of the
tion,

The Holy Spirit permitted heresy to assail first the
mystery of the Most Holy Trinity, then that of the Incarnation,
and finally that of the Redemption thus theology, whose
mission it is to explain, defend, and throw light upon dogmas,

Fathers.

;

was constrained

to go whithersoever the adversary carried
While giving up the plan of finality as found in
the sacred books, we follow the plan of efficient causality,
which is no less harmonious, no less wonderful.

the fight.

These studies will comprise three parts, as follows
Part

I.

— The Most Holy Trinity.
— The Incarnate Word.
— Christ, the Redeemer.

Part

II.

Part

III.

:

FIRST PART
THE MOST HOLY TRINITY

There are three persons in

(iod.

These three are

all

equally God, for they have but one and the same substance.

The Father begets the Son from all eternity; so, too,
all eternity, the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father
and the Son, as from one principle.
The Father sends the Son into the world; the Holy Ghost
is sent by the Father and the Son.
These are the three great and distinct views that are
given us of the dogma of the iMost Holy Trinity. In the
first, we have the dogma of the Divine Persons in the second,
that of the Divine Processions; and in the third, that of the

from

;

Divine Missions.
It

may be

well here to define certain ideas to which

shall have constant recourse throughout Ihe
after

having exposed and

work.

we

Then,

justified the different points of the

dogma of the Trinity, we shall try to ascertain how this
dogma can he reconciled with the legitimate demands of reason.
Hence the division

into five chapters

— Preliminary Notions.
— The Divine Persons.

Chapter

I.

Chapter

II.

:

GOD.

4

— The Divine Processions.
—
The Divine Missions.
Chapter IV.
—
Agreement between Faith and Reason in the
Chapter V.
Chapter

III.

Dogma of the Most Holy

Trinity.

CHAPTER

I

SOME PRELIMINARY NOTIONS
Among
set of this

the ideas that must be clearly defined at the out-

work, two,

viz.,

those oi substance and nature, will

serve in explaining* the Unity in God;

and two,

see

what these terms mean

viz.,

We

person and distinction, the Plurality in God.

in the theological sense

those of

shall first

which they

have had since the great Christological councils; and after
that we shall study with profit the evolution of these ideas.
As will be seen, we have been preoccupied chiefly vdth the
theological idea of person.

ARTICLE

I

Substance, nature, person real, distinction.

—

That which does not exist iu itself,
Idea of Substance.
but must have something besides itself in which to exist, {ens
That in which the accident resides
in alio,) is called accident.
and which does not itself exist in something else, but in itself,
is

called substance.

Hence the definition
non in

res cui competit habere esse in se et

is

:

Subtantia est

alio^.

Thomas Aquinas, Quaest. disp. de Potentia q. v, a. 3. ad 4"''
Ens enim non
est definitio substantiae, ut Avicenna dicit.
potest esse alicujus genus... Sed si substantia possit habere definitionem, non
obstante quod est genus generalissimum, erit ejus definitio, quod substantia
est res cujus quidditati dcbetur esse non in aliquo.
1.

Em

Cf.

per se non

:

,

GOD.

6

—

Substance is not merely an inert
Idea of Nature.
principle capable of receiving- motion.
It
is a principle

which tends to a determinate end and which brings to bear
upon that end all the energy with which it is endowed or
which is subject to it. Looked at in this light, it fdiould be
called nature, and not substance.
We may define nature
thus Natura est substantia quatemis est pnncijnum primum
:

seu fundamentale passioniun et operationumK

Hence, the terms substance and nature designate but one

and the same thing looked

When

a thing

something
as a

is

from different points of view.
itself, and not in

at

considered as existing in
substance ; but

else, it is called

power which tends

when considered

some determinate end,

to

it is

called

nature-.

Idea of Person.

— The

power

to exist in itself

the distinguishing

mark

of substance;

common

to all

substance.

feature

is

is,

then,

and consequently

this

is

But what is necessary that a substance be a person? The
soul is a substance, yet it is not a person.
Whence
this? Without a doubt, the human soul can exist in itself;

it

can, moreover, elaborate sensible data

human

and

it

can will freely.

Yet

it

can get at

and get

realities

at realities

only on con-

dition that the senses supply the intelligence with sensible

data; and, as for the different sensations,

it

these only in connection with the body, the

1.

Ibid.,

Sum. TheoL,

III, q.

ii,

Sciendum

a. 1.

can experience

body serving

as

dcrivatum

est

est quod...

nomen naturce ad significandum quodlibet principium inlrinsecum motus, secundum qxiod Philosophus dicit quod natura esl principium motus in eo in
quo per se
'1.

first

esl et

non secundum accldens.

Likewise, between the substance and the essence of a being, taken in the

sense, there

is

but a dift'erence of point of view.

that being taken with

which

it

all its

The essence of

constituent elements, that

does or can exist, and without which

Essence may also be defined as follows
tuitur in dcterminaln specie.

Cf.

:

it

is,

a being is

those elements with

neither does nor can exist.

Essentia est id per quod ens consti-

D. Merciicr, Ontologie, n. 146, Paris, 1902.

THE MOST HOLY THIMTY.
This

material co-principle.

human

soul

that a

substance

complete in

is

its

is

7

owing- to the fact that the

not a specifically complete substance.

may

be a person,

it

species.

Does this specific completeness suffice?

Human

made up

substance,

complete; but

we can

men,

it

body and

of

It

does not.

soul, is specifically

see at once that,

if this substance be
can be predicated, in a judgment,
is not a person.
But we may also look at sub-

looked at only insofar as
of all

it

stance as further endowed, with those determining
that

make a substance

indivisum

But,

must be primarily

distinct

in se ei division

from

all othei-

a quovis

alio,

marks

substances, quid

an individual sub-

stance. Is substance so individualized a person?

Let us look into

this

closely.

Individual substance,

may

be clothed with a merely relaIn such a case, it can still be comtive individuality.
municated to another person, that is, in a physical union.
Thus, in the mystery of the Incarnation, the humanity of

observes Cardinal Billot^,

Christ, individual,

it is

true, but only relatively so,

physically communicable,
the Eternal

Word

i.

e.,

was yet

could be physically united to

of the Father.

Individual substance can be clothed, too, with absolute

1. De Deo uno el Irino, vol. Ill, pars in, c. 1, g 1. De significatione personae (jeneratiin : Porro individuam secundum quid, illam dicivius, qnse
licet singular is, nondumtamen est incommunicabilis ea incommunicabilitate
quae requiHlur ad hoc ut de nulla possit prxdicari. Cum enim individuum
sit indivisum inse et division a quolibet alio, illud tantum simpUciter indi-

viduum agnoscitur, quod non potest attribui alicui subjecto sed potius ipsum
quod in prxdicalione supponitur Us omnibus qux de aliqvo
dicuntur vel did possunt. Huic aulem stride rationi individui triplex commuaicabilitas repugnat : communitas partis, ut in anima separata; communitas assumptibiiis, ut in Itumanitale Cliristi; communitas nuviericae

est supposiluni

identilatis

cam pluribus

dislindis subsistentibus, ut in natura divina.

Sola

igitur substantia singularis cui nulla ex his communicabilitas manet, did
potest simpliciter et sine addito substantia individua. Seethe same author:

De Verba Incarnalo, Part I, chap, n, £ 1, De supposita et persona. A very
good exposition of this difficult question will be iound in the Commentaries of
Father Blonpensiere, In primam Partem Sum. Theol., q. in, a. 3, p. 145-lCl.
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individuality
In

tion.

—

individuality can be developed to perfec-

its

this case,

can no longer be

it

communicated

another person, neither logically nor physically.

incommunicable,

it

Self,

is

alteri

It

is

incommunicabilis

to

then

et

sui

ipsius^ sen sui juris.

Now

this individual

dition that

it

substance alone

is

a person^, on con-

be, moreover, a rational substance,

and conse-

quently capable of having psychological consciousness and

moral conscience, as well as moral and psychological liberty.
In fact, it is reason, and consequently consciousness and
liberty, that gives to the absolutely individual substance that

higher independence that makes of it a being altogether
incommunicable, that makes it Self-.
Hence the traditional definition of person, formulated
by Boetius Naturae rationalis individua substantia'^.
:

the Greek word updawivov
the primitive
Person is also called « hypostasis », from the
Greek word {tnorj-.cLai^ and this word, too, has changed from its original meaning.
The term « hypostasis » is broader, iiowever, than the term person for it serves
also to designate a fully individualized substance not endowed with reason.
The
word bn6iia.a\.c, in its theological meaning, is translated by the two Latin words
subsistentia and supposituiii. These two words, the (irst of which may betaken
1.

The term person comes from

,

sense of wliich has been changed.
;

;

concretely to signify a subsistent being, serve to designate only fully individual

substances not

endowed with

reason.

n. 148. V. Bernies, La notionde personnalile,
Revue du Clerge francais, July 1, 1905. These authors are but commenting on
St. Thomas, Quaestiones disp. de potentia, q. ii, a. 1, ad 3"'"
Sicut substantia
individua proprium habet quod per se existat, ita proprium habel quod
agat; nihil enim ogit nisi ens aclu... Hoc aulem quod est per se agere excellentiori modo conrenit substantiis rationalis naturx quam aliis. Nain solae
substantlac rationales habent dominiuni sui actus, ita quod in eis est agere
{'I non agere; aliae vera substantix magis aguntur quam agant.
Et idea conveniens fuit ut substantia individua rationalis naturae speciale nomen haberet
2.

Cf. D.

Mercier, Ontologie,

:

•

3.

We

should observe

tiiat

the person, or hypostasis,

is

sometimes looked at

concretely, and then the word stands for individual rational substance endowed
with that ultimate perfection which distinguishes it so completely from all others
as to render it incommunicable, Self.
Frequently too, as most ordinarily happens
in

studying the mysteries of the Holy Trinity and the Incarnation, this ultimate

perfection

is

considered

from the substance

in a rational

itself.

It is

substance abstractly, in

many

cases at least

then q-aWqA personaliUj person, hypostasis, sub,
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We

can, then, distinguish in person three characteristic
Tlie first is that ultimate j)erfeclton

elements.

from

9

the depths of rational suhsta7icc

indie idual it ij by

making

which springs

and which completes

its

an incommunicable being, Self.
psychological consciousness and moral conit

The second is the
science.
The thirdispsychological liberty , that is, the freedom
of choice between two acts cither contradictory or merely different; and especially moral freedom, that is, the power to do
the good dictated by the moral conscience '. But of these three
characteristic elements the first alone is fundamental and,
strictly speaking-, constitutes personality.
The other two are
i)ut results

What

flowing-

more or

immediately from the

less

first-.

which makes
rational substance an individual, so distinct from all other
beings
tcmi divisa a quovis alio
that it becomes as a result
incommunicable to another, Self, we have yet to see. Some
constitutes that ultimate perfection

—

—

theologians hold that

personality lies in the existence of

is translated by the word subsiswords subsistent being. This view led Cardinal Billot to
Thomas, this very exact definition
Distinctum subsistens in

In this case the last of these terms

sistentia-

tence, and not by the
give, alter St.

:

natura ralionali.
1. Some modern authors, following Descartes,

see the

of person in the psijcholorjical consciousness, that

is,

the personal substance
extent, of

is

conscious of

its

actions, or states, and, to a certain

This they call the psijc/iological Ego.

itself.

fundamental principle
by which

in the central act

But

this

view implies
Ego is but

a superfical analysis; for what these authors call the psychological
a result of the

true Ego.
is taken to mean the moral
moral power, or the moral power alone.
however, that this moral personality, this moral Ego, is

Usually the term moral personality, moral Ego,

conscience
It is

iogetlier

quite evident,

with

its

not the very underlying Ego, the true Ego, but only a result of
2.

view of being.

If

we examine

it

once recognize the fact that person
as

it is

this.

In the course of our analysis, person has been regarded from

the

first

underlying

all

llie

point of

from the point of view of action, we

shall at

is

the

being.

first

principle underlying

Let us take an example.

all

action, just

Suppose that

a certain person's iutellect comprehends, or that his hand [)erforms some action,
it is

neither to the intellect nor lo the

ascribed, nor

is

hand that the action must be

finally

itlo be ascribed finally even to the nature of this person, but to

the person himself.

being principium

Hence, person

is

quo remotum, and

said to be

principium quod agit, nature
principium quo proximum.

the faculties
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rational substance, in as

much

as this existence

thing distinct from the substance

They define existence

itself,

is

really some-

something superadded.

as tlie last actualization of substance

:

would appear, as we shall see,
that this opinion is drawn from the tradition of the Fathers
and is quite in agreement with the spirit of the great ChristoShould there be any objection to it, rather
logical councils.
than adopt the theories of Gajetan and Suarez, who hold that
personality lies in what they call substantial mode-, it would
perhaps be better to resort to mystery itself. This would
be a practical acknowledgment that there is something that
makes substance a person, but that what this something
Esse

is

est

we

ultimus

cannot

actzts^.

It

say"*.

Verbo lacaniato, part. III, chap, ii, 1, De supposito et
1. Cl'. L. Billot, De
Certain igitur eat, non solum ex principiis, sed etiam ex
persona, p. 61
ccrlaet explicita sancti Thomae doclrinae, quod esse estprinciphim suppositi
seu personalilatis) ; cerium etiam est apitd ipsum, qnod naturae individuae
non babenti suum esse in se, nee suppositi nomen competit ncc ratio; Ihesis
VII, p. 88
Dicendum quod nalura humana propria actu essendi carens,
:

:

trahitur ad esse personate Verbi, atque hoc mode fit ut quo Verbiim est
homo ; idco in, Chris to, unum est substantiate esse existentix.
2. According to CAJiiTAN, this substantial mode consists of an entity lying
between substance and existence and requiring an existence possessing a nature
like its

a

own.

Cf. In IIP'", q. iv, a. 2.

new determination

sect.

De

Inc., disp. XI,

loc.

cit.

part

1,

S 2, p. 63-68.

If,

3.

Cf.

For a criticism of these two opinions, see Billot,

III.

chap.

According to Suarez, this entity consists of

of the substance already in existence.

Duns Scotus holds that

in created

distinction between substance individual

substance there

is

secundum quid and

no room for real
substance indivi-

dual sm;)iici/er, between individual substance innA personal substance. Personality is nothing but individual substance regarded in the light of the fact
that

it

is

not assumed by another person.

In the mystery of the Incarnation, the

Word

took a

human nature endowed

any person, for example, Peter, Paul,
John, could be endowed. Yet the humanity assumed by the Word was not perCf. In lit",
sonal; but only by reason of the fact that the Word did assume it.
On this point
dist. I, q. I, n. 9, and n. 11, ad 3"'"; dist. \i, q. 1, a. 2 ad S"'".
Haec sententia Scoti ponil Verbum assumpsisse
Billot has the following
humanitalem cum omnilms principiis quibus homo quispiam subsistois,
with

all

the intrinsic principles with wliich

:

omnis enim realitas substantialis quae est in Pelro, invenitur
univoce in liumanitale Christi. Nihilominus humanilas ilia non est quid
consliluilur

,
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—

Wc have a real dUtwo ideas there are two
corresponding and distinct realities. Two things may be
distinct either because they are separate, or, though not
The Idea

of Real Distinction.

when

tinction, distinctio realU,

to

separate, l)ccause each one has of

very nature

its

its

own

Thus Peter and Paul are distinct
and separate; but thought and the thinking faculty, though

distinct characteristics.

not separate,
faculty

nevertheless

are

a power, the thought

is

cause, the thought
of relation, the

is

distinct,
is

an

—

the eflect; the faculty

thought

is

the

thinking

act; the faculty is the
is

the principle

the term of relation.

If to two distinct ideas there be but one and the same
corresponding reality, these two ideas are said to be disit
tinct only in the mind of the one who conceives them
;

is

the reason that considers

This

is

them

that

makes the

distinction.

Such
two ideas
under the same aspect,

called rational distinction, distinctio rationis.

a distinction

is

when

said to be simply rational

represent the same objective reality,

the

though perhaps not with equal clearness. Such, for inThe disstance, are the ideas of man and rational animal.
tinction is said to be rational but founded upon reality^ or
virtual, distinctio rationis cum fundamento in re sen virtualis, when the two ideas express under different aspects but
one objective reality equivalent, however, to many, plura
in virtute habens, which may or may not be realized apart

subsistens nee persona, quia ex hoc solo
totius in se, et induit
I, c.

n, §

1,

quamdam

thesis Yil, p.

This opinion has always been
refutation of

it,

quod assumitur, cadil a ratione

De Verbo

rationem partis.

incarnate, pari

S'J.

much opposed by

thesis VII, sup. cil.

However,

it

theologians.

See Billot's

has never been censured by

While criticising it, Cardinal Zigliara says, after Bankes Teneamus
quae magis veritati conformis nobis videlur,sed ab infligenda cujusque generis censura contrariam iuentibus abslinere omnino
debemus. Sum. Phil., Onlol., 1. Ill, c. i, a. 4, n. 8. On the opinion of Scotus,
see the remarkable article of Dubois, Le concept de personnalite et I'union
hyposlatique, Revue du clerge francais, octobre 1. 1904.
the Church.

igiiur sententiam

:
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from

its

nature.

Such

is

the distinction held to exist between

the perfections of God.

—

Our ideas are all acquired from the world
Hence, before applying them to God, we must,
as far as possible, strip them of everything contingent, of
whatever relates only to creatures. This, to be sure, can
Conclusion.

about

us.

be done but imperfectly. Hence it is that, while our ideas
us something about God, they do so but imperfectly.
First philosophical, and then rendered theological by abstraction, our ideas are to be taken always at their analogical value K
Although the idea of person, which has just been
analyzed and which we take as an example because of its
importance, was elaborated in the course of dogmatic
controversy, and underwent, even in the last period of its
fixation, the transformation which we have just described, it
must be still further modified. There is, in fact, a great
tell

1.
i.

e.,

Before being applied to God,

all

philosophical concepts

must be

corrected,

they must be made as capable as possible of expressing ideas relating to

the Divinity.

always remain

transposition may be made, there will

No matter how well this
in our ideas some relativity

the concept will be only analogical.

mean that our ideas can tell us nothing at
modern scholars. Such a view would soon

human mind;

to creatures, to the

This, however,

us note well, does not

lot

is

held by some

lead to agnosticism.

Philosophical

all

about God, as

concepts thus brought by transposition into the sphere of theological concepts,

us something about God, but they do so imperfectly.
Before applying a philosophical concept to the Divinity, St. Thomas always
It
takes the pains to correct it, i. e., to render it less inadequate for its work.

do

tell

may

not be out of place to give here an example of his method.

Let us take

would seem most difficult
dicimus quod terObserve well what the holy Doctor says
to transpose.
mini numeralcs, secundum quod veniunt in jyr.idicationem divinam, nan
de Deo non dicequia
sic
sumuntur a numero, qui est species quantilatis,
the concept of the

number

three,

which

at first sight

:

renlur nisi melaphorice, sicut el alix proprietates corporalium, sicul lati; sed sumuntur a multitudine secundum quod est
iranscendens. sum. T/ieol., V, q. xxx, a. 3. Bossukt has a good example of
this theological method in his InstrurAion sur les Etats d'oraison, 2^ tract,

tudo, longitudo et slmilia

ch. XIX, Edit. E. Lr.vusoii;, Paris, 1807.
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between person in God and person in liuman
llumaa substance, because finite, can exist only
creatures,
in one person; but this limitation is an exigency of its nature
difference

as

a finite substance.

is

It

otlierwise

with

infinite

stance; for faith teaches us that the divine substance,

very richness of

sub-

by the

exists in three persons.

its infinity,

remark another equally important difference.
In man there exists a real distinction between person and
substance in God, ])etween the one substance common to
the three persons and each of these three persons, there can
be but a rational distinction based on reality, distinctio
ralionis cum fundamenlo in re seu virtualis.
Let us

;

ARTICLE
Evolution of

II

theological idea of person.

tlie

Primitive Meaning

of

the

Words

Ojcrla,

'IVia-a^i?,

Hpicwxcv, Persona.

To the word ojcia, substance, or essence, Aristotle gives
two meanings first, that of a concrete substance, as, e. g.,
this man, this horse; and secondly, that of abstract substance,
:

specific, or essential,

as,

e.

g.,

man

in general,

horse in

The word 6^:0773:7'.;, hypostasis, the ancients
applied to that which existed in reality, as opposed to that
which existed only in the mind, or to what is unstable 2.
In fact the words hijpostasis and cj^'.a, the latter taken in its
primary meaning, meant the same thing: the v,'ord hypostasis being employed in contradistinction of a purely imaginary being or one which, if real, had little consistency-.
The primitive meaning of -rrpijwrov was face, or visage.
It was early adopted into the language of the stage to signify
the mask which served as an actor's disguise in taking some
general

'.

1.

Categories, ch. v, OOaia.

2.

Cf.

Petau, De Trinitate,

I.

v,c.

i,

5.
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part in the play; hence
or

<c

personag-e

it

naturally

Hence, too,

».

its

came

to

mean

«

rMe

»,

early use as applied to

an ambassador as representing the « person » of his master.
The Latin word persona also meant first a mask, then
an actor, later on, a man of a certain reputation, finally
it meant simply an individual.
This last meaning, says de
Regnon^ early became predominant, either because grammarians had recourse to it to distinguish between the three
cases of discourse, « I, thou, he »; or, more likely, because
the term was employed in Roman jurisprudence to distinguish, in Law, that which pertains to men from that
which pertains to things. As early as the second century.
Gains wrote Omne jus quo utimiir, vel ad personas pertinet,
:

ad

ad actiones'^.
Under the Roman Empire, until about the middle of the
third century, Greek and Latin were in current use.
The
Christian Doctors translated joer5o?i<2 by Tcpiaw-cv, and they
gave the Greek word its legal meaning of individual. In
the Oiient, the word 7cp6(TO)7:ov meant, during the same period, role, or character in a drama.
The ambiguity to
which this word gave rise was responsible for much of
the mutual misunderstanding at the time of the Christological and Trinitarian controversies.

vel

res, vel

The Fathers of the Western Church Early Possess an
In the third century, the
Exact Trinitarian Terminology.
Fathers of the Western Church used the word TipojwTrcv, or
persona, to designate the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost.
These words then had an accepted theological meaning.
They signified not three individual substances, but
the three really distinct terms of one and the same substance.
So, when the Sabellians taught that the Word was but

—

Etudes sur la Sainte Trinitc, 6lude

1.

Cf.

2.

Digest.,

I,

tit.

v,

1,

II,

ch. n, p. 130.
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another name for

tlic

1^

Father, St. Hippo) ytus answered them

own word when He said, « I
and the Father are one, » let him attend to the fact, and
understand that He did not say, « I and the Father am one,
but are one ». For the word are is not said of one person,
but it refers to two persons, and one power » (s-^ri l-jo T.pbG(ii7:7.
And again farther on « If, then,
Becrev, ojvay.iv os \>.>.ocy^).
the Word was with God, and was also God, what follows?
Would one say that he speaks of two Gods? I shall not
indeed speak of two Gods, but of one of two Persons, r.pb^oiTza
Zz cjc, however, and of a third economy (disposition) oiy.o».
vz\j.iy.'f 01 ^p'-r,^^ viz., the grace of the Holy Ghost 2
« Then you
TertuUian is perhaps even more explicit.
have », he says, « two Beings
One that commands that
the thing be made, and the Other that executes the order
and creates. In what sense, however, you ought to understand Him to be another, I have already explained, on the
ground of Personality, not of Substance
in the way of
distinction, not of division.
But although I must everyw^here hold one only substance in three coherent and inseparable Persons, yet I am bound to acknowledge, from the
necessity of the case, that He who issues a command is different from Him who executes it.
For, indeed. He would not
be issuing a command if He were all the w^hile doing the
work Himself, while ordering it to be done by a second.
But still He did issue the command, although He would not
have intended to command Himself if He were only one ^ ».
thus

:

« If

ag-ain

lie

allege His

:

;

—

—

Elaboration of the Greek TermiThe Nicene Fathers, after defining that the Son
was not made but engendered by the Father, and that He
is consubstantial with the Father, anathematized any one
First Stages in the

nology.

1.

—

Contra Noet.,

7; P. G. X, 81

3.

2. Ibid., 14.
3.

Adv. Prax.,

c.

xiu; P. L.,

II,

1
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who would
stasis,

say that the Soq

or substance

of the Father

by

^

»

cuai'xc) than that
ri
Did the Fathers of the council wish there-

.

to identify the

they did

attribute to the

but

this

words

In fact,

2.

proceeds from another hypo-

«

i-ipccq br^oiTxazMq

{IB,

words

cb^ix

and

Petau thinks

ojaia?

iir.os-xGiq

was, no doubt, the better

persisted in attaching to these

phical meaning, for

and

urc^-aat;

possible that the Fathers did then

it is

words

certain that

it is

the same meaning;

to strike the Arians,

council of Nica^a, the Greek Fathers

who

their original philoso-

some time before the

made

a distinction be-

tween the two words. Origen, in writing against the Sabel« We have come to believe that
lians, had already said
there are three hypostases the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghosts ». And St. Denis of Alexandria
« They (the
:

—

:

Sabellians) maintain that

there be three hypostases, they

if

must be divided. But, be that as it may, there are three;
otherwise let them suppress the Trinity altogether ^ ».
Circumstances Which Demanded Still Greater Precision.
Arianism attacked not only the dogma but also the
formulas in which it was taught. Once the Fathers of Nicaea

—

had defined the Homoousin
Arians no longer wanted

word

preferred the

So they said

ouai'a.

:

use

to

uzbanxaiq

wonted ambiguity; and
of

of the Father

the

as better

and the Son, the
They
ohcix.

word

adapted

to this they attached the
«

Now, only one can be God;
is God »
There

therefore neither the Son nor the Holy Ghost
to their repetition of this.

controversy, Ihe Latins
uTTOJTaai;

saw

1.

Denzingrr-Bannwaut,
Cf.

3.

In Joan.,

4.

Cited in Basil,

Loc.

.

As a result of this

that the Greeks used the

in the sense of substantia.

2.

Tlie Latins

II;

54.

P. G., XIV, 128.

De Spirilu Sancto,

c.

word

then looked

cit., c. I, G.
t.

their

Since there are three hypostases

in God, there are three beings.

was no end

to

meaning

xxix, 72; P. G., XX.XII, 201.

H
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upon

the

word

three

«

with the Latin

hypostases

three persons

*'

and asked that the
be made to conform

suspicion,

j-sj-TZT-.r witli

Greek formula

»

».

The contention of the Latins was backed up in the
Orient by the Sabellians, who found tliat the wording
which to them meant « three rdles »
« three persons »
expressed better the life of the Trinity, The Greek
Fathers, on the other hand, were led to suspect the word

—

—

now

This state of confusion,

out into the

smouldering,

of Alexandria, in

vincial council

now

breaking

of argumentation, lasted until the pro-

fires

when

year 362,

the

the

by the confusion of these terms, « hypoperson », showed how imperative it was to

agitation provoked
stasis

and

))

«

define clearly their meaning'.

1.

to

treat of

the

«

difference

Gregory Nazianzene, in his Panegyric on

St.

witness to the excitement aroused

and

Gregory of Nyssa,
between the terms

Basil, in a letter to his brother, St.

St.

undertook

person

».

He

hypostases, the first

says

word

We Greeks

«

:

St.

Athanasius, bears

the council by the words

in

«

hypostasis

"

say religiously one substance and three

signifying the divine nature, the second the trinity

of individualizing properties.

The Latins were

same mind, but because

of the

of the narrowness of their tongue and poverty of their vocabulary they could

not distinguish between
«

persons

»,

What was

hypostasis

and

substance,

so they

used the word

that they might not appear to hold that there are three substances.

A very laughable

the result?

one, were

it

not so lamentable.

It

where there was but a quarrel
over a sound. Sabellianism was seen lurking behind three persons; and behind
mere spectres conjured by the spirit of dispute.
three hypostases, Arianism,
Bad blood developed,
it always does in dispute
but little more, and with
all their splitting of syllables, they would have split the world in two.
The
blessed Athanasius saw and heard all this; but, being truly a man of God and

was thought

that there

was

a difference of faith

—

—

a great director of souls, he thought

;

it

his

duly to put an end

He took

reason so unwarranted and out of place.

to a division of

upon himself to apply the
remedy to this evil. And how did he go about it? la all goodness and gentleness lie called together the two parties and, having carefully examined the
thought which lay under their respective formulae, and finding a perfect conformity in their faith, he dismissed the question of words and bound them
togpther by the things they represented.

P. G.,

XX.W,
T.

I.

»

it

In laudem Alhanasii,

or.

XXI, 35;

112i-1125.
2
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is that which
same species (to y.oivov),
which they all possess alike, and which enables us to
them all by one name, without meaning any of them

substance and hypostasis ^
is

common

that
call

But

in particular.

this

determine

he explains,

The

it.

ing characteristics

ojat'a

is

the

can have objective existence

ouai'a

when completed by

only

Ojata,

to the individuals of the

the

individual

marks

may

that

together with these individualiz-

Though not

'jTroffxacig^.

definitive,

idea of hypostasis was sufficient to throw some light

this

upon the controversy and to keep it from degenerating into
Gregory Nazianzene
St.
a mere quarrel about words.
completed the work of St. Basil when he said that, if we
leave out the meaning of r6le, or character in a play, the
word TTpotTw^rov may be considered synonymous with the

word

UTTsaTaai?^.

Nature of Hypostasis.
or

— What were the individualizing,

which make substance
had yet to be determined. Even though St.
explanation were to triumph, there was yet danger

distinguishing

characteristics

hypostasis,
Basil's

of

confusing hypostasis with individual

nature in
in

this

its

gap;

controversies,

full integrity.

It

substance,

was no easy matter

with
to

fill

nor was this done during the Trinitarian
but later on during the Christological

controversies of the fifth

As early as

the

and

year

Laodicea, less preoccupied,

sixth centuries.

362,
it is

Apollinaris,

bishop

of

true, about the question of

the relation between the substance and the three hypostases

God than about the hypostatic union of the Word with
nature, took a hand in the dispute on the question
His work, unlike that of St. Basil, is of a
of hypostasis.

in

human

1.

Epist. XXXVIII,

2. Cf. J.
3.

1, 3,

4; P. €., XXXII, 325-329.

Dogmas,
XXXVI, 477.

Ti.xERONT, History of

Or. XLII, IG; P. 6.,

vol.

II,

p.

76-77.
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psychological rather than a metaphysical character.

ing
as

ApoUinaris, hypostasis

to

much

as

it

exists

and independent

by

itself,

complete in

Accord-

nature,

and hence, in the order

in

integrally,

itself,

of the individuals that surround

-cXeia, y.a6' irjrr.v,

<^uGi.q

intelligent

is

in

it;

it is

which

it

exists is aj-£;ouo-'.oc, self-governing, self-possessing, attributto itself the manifestations of its activities,

ing

attribution

Applying

this

concept to the Incarnate

ApoUinaris said that,

if

we

we must admit

also

Hence the necessity of denying

makes

it

make

a hypostatic nature.

human

would have been

it,

of God,

and the human,

But to admit

this

and moral unity.

to Christ's

human

nature,

possible the hypostatic union, that

to say that Christ's

in

divine

the

two hypostases.

to destroy in Christ the physical

in order to

Word

hold that there are in Jesus

Christ two complete natures,

would be

a center of

'.

which

ApoUinaris did not hesitate

nature was deprived of what,

the connatural principle of higher

thought and liberty, that is, the vocic.
An opinion which so mutilated the nature of Christ
could not be accepted. ApoUinaris was condemned in 377
and, in 381, at the ecumenical council of Constantinople,
the ApoUinarists were branded as heretics-.
ApolUnaris was wrong when he placed personality in
the voijq; but, to say that the hypostatic union could not
have taken place unless the humanity of Christ were deprived
of

its

connatural hypostasis,

was

to

state

precisely the

Christological problem.

In

what did hypostasis

this

consist?

At the

councils

of

answered
question by saying that Christ had assumed a humanity

Ephesus (431) and Chalcedon
complete,

but

not

(iol), the Fathers

hypostatic.

TixERONT, Reo. dUist. el de Lilt,

1.

Cf.

2.

Denz.,

8.

So,

rel.,

Christ's

humanity.

i903, pp. 582-592.
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was not

lliough complete,

Self,

but was to be referred to

the hypostasis of the Word.

But what was the nature of the suppressed hypostasis?
of the councils just mentioned say
nothing; and the Church never defined this point in her
teachings.
She was satisfied with affirming that the
Of this the Fathers

suppression

of

this

hypostasis

does

condemned

not

With

humanity from being complete.

successively the Nestorians,

hinder

Christ's

principle she

this

who claimed

that

humanity had its connatural hypostasis; the Eutychians, who contended that the Sacred Humanity was
absorbed by the Divine Nature; and the Monothelites, who
held that Christ's humanity was deprived of its will and its
Christ's

human

operations.

Theologians, however, have always tried to clear up
this mystery.

At the beginning of the sixth century, Leontius

of Byzantium, a Scythian

monk, took up the

definitions of

Gregory Nazianzene and completed them
with the aid of Aristotelian philosophy. Nature, he said,
is a mark of all being; hypostasis is that which characterizes
being by making it something complete in itself and incommunicable.
But individuality and concreteness do not
always constitute hypostasis. Thus, if considered in themnothing is
selves, the body and the soul are complete,
St.

and

Basil

St.

—

lacking to
neither

of

make my
them

is

soul this soul,
a

person.

my body

this

body;

My body and my

yet,

soul,

remaining but parts of a whole, are communicable to each
other in forming that whole ^.
At the beginning of the sixth century, the Christian
philosopher Boetius, in refuting Nestorianism and Euty« Naturae
chianism, formulated the following definition
:

rationalis

1.

Cf.

V. Ermoni,
2,

Cf.

individua

substantia""-

».

This

1280-128'.).
Nest, et ExUycli.; P. C, LXXXVI,
Dc Leontia Byzantino, ch. ni, Paris, 1895.
Liber cle persona et duabus naturis, P. L., LXIV, 337 and

Coittro

was

definilion

—
seq.

Cf.
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commented upon by the Scholastic theologians of the
Middle Ages. St. Thomas took and developed it somewiiat
after the manner of Leontius of Byzantium'.
Literature.
c.

—

\).

Petau, Dor/mala Theotofjica, Dc

Tiinitatfi,

1.

IV,

I.

Th. De Regno.v, Etudes sur la Sainte Trinile, Etudes
J.

TiXERONT, History of

Dogma,

vol.

II,

p.

II

and

III.

76-77.

D. Mercier, Ontologie, n. 148.

H. BuoNPENSiERE,
L. Billot,

De Deo

1)1 I""'

tione persouae generalim.

1.

Cr.

Partem Sum. Theol.,

xino et

supra, pp. G-lO.

trim,

q. Ill, a.

vol. II, part III, c. I,§

.3,

I,

pp.

De

1

i-o-lGl.

significa-

CHAPTER

II

THE DIVINE PERSONS
God
is

exists in three

equally God, for they
This

stance.

dogma

persons; each of these three persons
all

have but one and the same sub-

naturally

falls into

four propositions

and because of their importance each deserves a special
article.

ARTICLE
Tliree Persons in

—

Doctrine of the Church.
substance which exists in tliree

I

One God.
There

is

in

God hut one

What

persons.

does this

mean?
The Divine Being may be considered under two asone absolute, the other relative. If we consider
the Divine Being absolutely, we say that this Being is One
God but relatively we speak of the same Being as Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost. Hence, the same Divine Reality, one

pects, the

;

when

considered absolutely,

is

seen to

exist in three

when

looked at relatively.

Now, these three Persons are

distinct

from one another

only by the relation of origin which constitutes them that
;

is,

by the

relations of paternity, of sonship,

These relations are real;
between the three persons a real

tion.

so also

is

distinction.

and of spirathe distinction

But between
same Rea-

the Divine Reality considered absolutely and that
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considered relatively, there can be no real distinction;

lity

the distinction here
distinct

sons, really

is

only virtual.

Hence, the three Per-

from one another, are only virtually

from the divine substance.
it will be asked, can three persons identical
with one and the same thing, be really distinct from one
another? Here we are confronted with the mystery of the
divine life, a mystery too deep for us to fathom; all that
we can do is to scan the surface that has been revealed
to us ^
The dogma of one God in Three Persons was defined by
the council of Nicaea ~; and its definition was repeated by the
great Christological councils of Constantinople ^, of Ephesus \
of Chalcedon 5, and in the concise declaration of the symbol
distinct

But how,

ascribed to

Athanasius

St.

''.

At the beginning of the twelfth century, the Lateran
council,

owing

to the errors of

Joachim

of Flore,

took up

again the definition of the dogma of the Trinity. This it
stated in terms of remarkable precision, and the formula
given by that council

is

we

the one

shall take as the Rule

One God exists in three Persons, the Father, the
of Faith.
Son, the Holy Ghost, runs the definition of the council;
hence, but one and the same infinite Reality, incomprehensible

and

ineffable, in three existences, the Father, the Son,

the Holy Ghost; but

one and the same substance

in three

Persons; but one and the same substance possessed equally
]jy

each

of these

three Persons

:

this is the

dogma

of the

Bles.ed Trinitv \

1.

Cf. BossuET,

2.

Denz., 54.

Sermon svr

la sainte Trinite, Edit. Lf.barcq,

II,

48-65.

3. Ibid., 86.
4. Ibid., 112-124.
5.

Ibid., 148.

6. Ibid., 39.
7.

Denz., 428

:

Firmiter credimus

solus est verus Deus, xternus,

et

immensus

simpliciter confiiemur
et

quod

units

incornmunicabilis, incomprehen-
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For the foundation of
the Fathers;

New
then we

Theology of

St.

the Old and the

this doctrine

wc

shall

examine

Testament, as well as the Tradition of
shall study the explanation found in the

Thomas.
§1.
THE OLD TESTAMENT.

General Idea.

—

Belief in certain principles acting as

intermediaries between God and creatures appears in the
earliest

books of the Old Testament.

Of these principles,

those which have a particular bearing upon our question
are

Wisdom and

the Spirit of God.

I

WISDOM.

Wisdom

in the Canonical Books of the Old Testament
Old Testament the word Wisdom has different
meanings. All through the Scriptures it has first of all a
human sense; thus, it signifies, for example, political pru-

—

In the

dence

siOilis,

i,

the skill of an artisan

omnipotens

et ineffabilis,

quidem personx sed una

2,

and, in a general sense, the

Spiritus Sanclus : tres
natura simplex omnino :
ac Spiritus Sanctus pariter ab utroque :

Pater

et

Films

et

essentia, substantia seu

Paler a nullo, Filius a Patre solo,
absque initio, semper ac sine fine : Pater generans, Filius nascens, el Spiritus Sanctus procedem.
... credimus et confilemur, cum PeIbid., 431
tro Lombardo, quod una qundam summa res est, incomprehensibilis quidem
q^i.r
et ineffabilis
veraciter est Pater, et Filius el Spiritus Sanclus; tres
simul personx ac sigillatim qucvlibel earumdem : el idea i7i Deo soluminodo Trinitas est, won qualernilas ; quia quxlibet trium personarum est
ilia res, videlicet substantia, essentia, seu natura divina.

—

1.

Gen., XLI, 33.

2.

Ex., XXVIII,

—

3.

Deul.,

:

I,

13, 15.
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however, the word wisdom lias also a
special meanhig- with regard to God.
It means good practical sense in interpreting and in keeping His Law *.
In the book of Job, the term often occurs with a new
meaning, to designate a whole body of doctrine. Wisdom
the

first,

'

that attribute of God by whicli He directs everything that
He brings into existence, whether animate or inanimate
beings ^.
It is by this wisdom that He inspires men with the

is

fear of the Lord

*.

The book of Baruch is, in this respect, much like that
of Job.
God possesses wisdom, as is shown by the order
that he causes to reign in the world
In Proverbs, in Ecclesiasticus and especially in the
book of Wisdom, Wisdom, as an attribute of God, is men''.

,

tioned with elaborate

Wisdom not only as an
being, existing side

and the power

Kings,

developments.

by

side with God, to

the world with

to create

1.

Ill

2.

Dent.,

3.

Job, xxviii, 12-28; xxxviii-xxxix.

4.

Jou,

5.

Baruch,

6.
«

xxxvm,

Prov.,

\vas set

Jer.,

viii,

8.

29, 32-35.

22-31.
»

says

made anything from

Wisdom,

«

in the beginning ol'his vvajs.

the beginning

up from eternity.

And

of old before the earth

The

deptiis

were not as

yet,

was made;
1 was already conceived,

and

neither liad the fountains of water as yet sprung out

:

The mountains with their huge bulk had not as yet been established
Before the hills I was brougiil forth
He had not yet made the earth, nor the rivers.
Nor the poles of the world.
When he prepared the heavens, I was |)resent
when with a certain law and compass he enclosed the depths
:

:

:

When

life

28.

hi, 15,

VIII,

which God gives
Him '\

12.

—

The Lord possessed me,

Before he
I

iii,

IV, 6.

Proverbs speaks of

attribute of God, but almost as another

he establisiied the sky above,

and poised the fountains of waters
When he compassed the sea with its bounds.
:

:
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The doctrine in Ecclesiasticus

Ihe

is

same

as that in

Wisdom is represented as sometliing almost distinct
from God^ This distinction is brought out even more
strongly in the Book of Wisdom, where Wisdom is called
Proverbs;

an emanation of divine splendor, the reflection of the eternal
Light, a spotless mirror reflecting the face of God-,

Mark, however, that so far the doctrine of Wisdom is
from being positively settled. While there are some texts
that show, between God and Wisdom, such opposition of
relation as is spoken of in the dogma of the Trinity, there
are others that represent Wisdom simply as an attribute of
God, an attribute very active, it is true, but still only ai»
In a word, in all the Scriptures we have so far
attribute.
seen the dogmatic hypostasis is nowhere found.
far

,

The Word

of

new

the

that of

God

in Palestinian Literature.

—

In the

century B.C. and at the beginning of
era, the doctrine of the Word of Yahweh supplanted

second half of the

Wisdom.

and set a law

last

In the

to the

Targoiimim

Word

of

Yahweh,

waters

that they should not pass their limits

when he balanced

the

^,

:

the foundations of the earth

was with him forming all things
and was delighted every day,
playing before him at all times
I

:

:

;

Playing in the world

and
1.
2.

my

delights

were

:

to be with the children of

men.

»

EcclL, XXIV.

Wisdom,

vii,

25-20.

For she (wisdom) is a vapor of the power of God,
and a certain pure emanation of Ihe glory of the almighty G9d
and therefore no defiled thing cometh into her.
For she is the brightness of eternal light,
and the unspotted mirror of God's majesty,
and the image of his goodness. »
3. The Targoumim are a collection of paraphrased translations, done in the
Aramoan tongue, of the Hebrew text of the Holy Books. In their present form,
«

:

Ihey dale no farther back than the year 150 A.D.

They are only a codification of

the traditional exegesis of the synagogues; but they give us at least the Jewish

THE MOST
Men/ra,

the

change

first

is

110L^

often spoken
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instead of

Yah trek.

This

occurs in those passages in which the text as-

Yahweh bodily organs, especially the organs of
we find such expressions as the « mouth » of
the « voice » of the Word of God; the
the Word of God
« hand » of the Word of God
the « eyes » of the Word of
God; the " tongue ^ » of the Word of God the c breath ^ » of
the Word of God.
cribes to

Here

speech.

^

-

;

'*

-^

;

;

The Targoumists go even further and deny
vinity not

to the Di-

only bodily organs, but even a soul, with

all its

Where God says, in the Old Testament,
they represent Him as saying « My Word » ^.

psychic functions.
«

My

It

is

soul

not

Memra
feels

)),

God who

feels

angry,

that detests evil'J; his

sorrow ^o.
Having transferred

it is

His

Memra

^.

Memra, and not He

It is

His

Himself,

corporal and psychical qualities
was only natural that they should
consider this Word as intermediary between God and man.
Hence, when they took an oath, it was not Yahmeh but His
word that was called upon to witness ^^ To this Word men
in it they placed their confidence and
were converted '-

from God

to His

Word,

all

it

;

belief of Ihs first century of the Christian era.

goumists,

sur

let

milieu religieux

le

Revue Biblique,
I.
'1.

3.

4.

Among

the

us cite the Rabbis Onkelos and Jonathan.

JoiVATHAN,

et

inteUectuel contemporain

Cf.

more noted of the TarM. Hacrspill, Eludes

du Nouveau Testament,

Jan., 1902.

Targum on

I Kings,

viii,

1.5;

xx, 36.

Targum on Deuteron., rv, 33; v,
Onkelos, Targ. on Exod., xxxiii, 22.
Jonathan, Targ. on Isaias, i, 16.
Onkelos,

7.

Targ. on Is., xxx, 27.
Jonathan, Targ. on. Is., xxx, 33.
Onkelos, Targ. on Levit., xxvi, 30.

8.

JoNATu., Targ. on II Sam., xxii, 16.

9.

Onk., Targ. on Gen.,

21.

5. Id.,
6.

10.
II.
12.

vi, 6.

Jonathan, Targum on 1 .Samuel, xv, 10-35.
Onkelos, Targum. on Gen., xxi, 23; xxii, 16; xxiv,
Jonathan, Targum on Isaias, xlv, 22.
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looked

The Word takes the place

help ^

to it for

of

Yahweh

in relation to the entire Creation, as Creator, as Sovereign,

and

and

Judge-;

as

Protector
the one

in the special relations to

of the Patriarchs, as Lawgiver

who

on

Israel, as

Sinai,

and as

inspired the Prophets''-.

From this we see that there is some dislinction in the
minds of the Targoumists between Va/iireh's Memra and
Yahweh Himself; for it would be to no purpose to take the
Word as intermediary between God and man, unless the
Word were distinct from God, It is true that this distinction is not radical, for it often happens that the Word
is

name of Yahweh himself, as
Word was in the Ark of the Cove-

used as a substitute for the

when

it is

This

nant^'.

name

said that the

name

is

thus frequently substituted for

tlie

Yahweh^ or Elohim^. There is, then, no well defined distinction of persons between the Memra of Yahweh
and Yahweh hm\se\{\ the Targoumist concept lies midway
between the concept of simple attribute and that of the hyof

postasis of our

dogma^

Word of God.
new conthat of Wisdom?

Origin of the Palestinian Doctrine of the

— How are we
cept of the

We

to explain the substitution of this

Word

must

of God, the

first

Memra,

for

observe that Alexandrian philosophy could

exert but feeble influence in the formation of the doctrine
of the Memra''

Targum on Genesis, xxi, 20 and scij.
Targum on Isaias, xlv, 12.
Onkelos, Targum on G., vi, 6-7; vii, 16; xv, 1-lG;
Onkelos, Targum on Levit., viii, 35; xxvi, 11.
Onkelos, Targum on Genesis, xv, 1, G.

1.

Onkelos,

?..

JOi\ATii,vN,

.'{.

i.
.').

xxvi, 21-28.

Lebketon, Les Origines dc la Trinile, pp. Ii5-148.
7. During the course of the last two centuries of the old era, Platonic philosophy was held in liij^h esteem at Alexandria. They did not pretend to teach
C. Cr. J.

pure Plalonism, however; but Plalonisni was the chief philosophy lau^hl, and
great pains were taken to modify it by views borrowed from other systems,
chiefly from Stoicism.
This ecleclic philosophy was called Noo-plalonism.
At the time of Christ's birth, the most prominent Alexandrian philosopher
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was Philo
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people. It

tliat

way

its

not tobe wondered

is

Jew

C. -50V A. D.), a

li.

r

can be admitted

into Palestine,

at,

is

where

it

29

that

tlic

term Logos

preserved

its

Ihorouglily devoted to the beliefs

Ihcnjhal

his doclrine

is

Ara-

of his

ahlend of Platonism,

Stoicism, and the Bible.

Philo aihnitled that there

whom

world, and

is a

in order,

with

tlie

who

personal God, Providence,

contact with the world would profane.

These are the

of intermediaries in creating the world.

Iranscends the

God had

)6yot,

(o

make use

which arc ranged,

Logos at their head.

his explanation of the nature of the Logos tliat Philo shows most
from what sources he borrowed. He sometimes represents the Logos as
the cause of the admirable unity and order that we see in the world. The
)6yoi are so many immediate powers of operation.
Here Philo draws on Stoic
It is in

clearly

philosophy.
Usually, however, the Logos

God and

the world.

ETspo; Bed;

;

He

is

is

given as the intermediary principle between

called the

name

a second God, SiUTspo; Oso;.

SI Xoyov Gc'ou

of Cod, ovop-a eeou; another God,

lie is

the organ of

Since the world

Creation, opyavov

called the Son of
God, the Logos ought to be called his First-born, t6v npoidyovov ulov ajtoO
).6yov.
He, and not God himself, appeared in the (heophanies of the Old Testament. 11 is he that v^as charged to carry out God's orders in the world; he is
the angel, the aichangcl, and the prophet.
So, too, he pleads before God for
man he is the suppliant, ixiro? the High-priest, 6 apx^'P'^J' ).6y(i?- Here, Philo
draws upon the Scriptures, and his views are colored with Platonism.
These two conceptions of the Logos are quite different, and it is not easy
lo see how Philo reconciled them together.
It seems (hat the Logos, regarded
as the cause of the order and the unity of the world, lacks personality; it seems
St'

oj

;

to

y.aTea-/£U7.ff6T) 6 xoofio;.

is

:

be aolhiug hut the activity of God, conceived in an abstract manner and per-

sonified.

with the Logos

whom

Philo calls the Eldest Son of God,
and High-priest V Duummond sees in Philo's
Logos only a personified abstraction. Cf. Philo Jxidaeus, vol. 11, p. 192. LebrkTON is of the same opinion. Philo, he observes, was much given to personifying
things in the abstrart, no matter how unimportant, such as laughing, and the human speech; and were we to take all his metaphors to the letter, we should get
ourselves into no end of difficulties. Cf. Lcs t/ieorics du Logos cm debut de
I'ere chrelienne. Revue des Etudes religieuses, March
Les OH20, 1906.
gines du dogme de la Trinile, pp. 201-203.
Brehier thinks it a poor method
to fall back upon the inconsistencies of Philo, or upon the fluctuating character
of his views.
According lo this writer, the Logos and the logoi are merely personified abstractions.
There is, he holds, a reality corresponding to this whole
intellectual system, and that is God, the source of cosmic unity and of its manifold
aspects which we so admire in the different beings.
But all these abstractions
from the most humble, be it the lowest of the logoi, to the most exalted, even
the Logos, are so many steps which the human mind has to scale while mounting
Is this the case

and again

angel, archangel, suppliant,

—

—
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mean

form, Memra.

This might have taken place either at

the end of the second or at the beginning of the

first

century

C, that is, at a time when there was cordial intercourse
between the Pharisaic schools of Palestine and the Jewish

B.

We may

school at Alexandria.
if

Alexandrian influence

made

say with certainty, too, that

itself felt in Palestine, it

was

before the time of Philo; for, despite the fact he professed to

have profound respect for the beliefs of his countrymen and
show that whatever good there was in Greek philosophy was borrowed from the books of Moses and the Prophets, he was nevertheless looked upon by the Jews of PaFrom this time on, too, we find
lestine as a rationalist.
that there was a weakening of the ties that bound the Jewish
school of Alexandria with the schools of Palestine. The Palestinian Jew regarded the Jew of Alexandria somewhat as a
tried to

The philosophy of Alexandria, cannot, then, ac-

heretic.

Word

count for this concept of the

of God.

As a Palestinian doctrine, its roots must be in the Old
Testament; for, in Palestine, as we have seen, theology was
too conservative, too traditional to borrow from any other
In fact. Genesis', speaks

source.

and represents

of the

Word

playing an important

as

it

of

But, in this primitive concept of the

Creation.

Yahweh

part in the

Word, we

can see scarcely more than a poetic personification of the
voluntary action of God, such as we find in the Psalms^.

Les idees philosophiques et religieuses de PJiilon
ct, le monde, Paris, 1909.
To sum up, it would appear that Philo's Loros is but the energy of God
conceived of in the abstract, apart from God himself, and personified. In fact,
the Z-oj/os without God is, for Philo, no more personal than is God without the

knowledge of God.

in the

d'Alexandrie,

Logos.

Moreover, the Philonian Logos

tion of matter;

the

life
1.

2.

Cf.

Dieu, les intermediaires

II,

1.

and the
Gen.,c.

«

I

('God said...

:

By the

And

God, the

light of

Ps., XXXIII,

all

6-9

a force

whose function

is

the organiza-

gifts of salvation.

And

it

was done

».

:

Word

the

is

no way connected with the function of bringing

in

it is

of

Yahweh

the heavens were established

power of them by the

spirit of his

mouth

:

to mcii
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however, which go further and speak

as « Messen,2;"er »

'.

But outside of the hints about the Word of God, found
in the canonical books, we can find even in Palestine several causes which enable us to understand the development

was that peculiar theoGod beyond measure; to
represent him as far removed from the world by the
systematic suppression of everything that would show His
immediate contact with it, and of all qualities and activities
approaching ever so little to anthropomorphism and secondly, a feeling that there is need of some beings, more or
of this doctrine.

First of all, there

logical tendency

to

spiritualize

;

less distinct from the Divinity, to act as intermediaries between God and man and so maintain the relations that must
This certainly accounts to some extent
exist between them.

for the pains the Targoumists took to substitute the

of

Yahweh

Memra

for Yahweli himself.

Let us observe, too, that the canonical

books

ot

the

Old Testament contain a doctrine that parallels that of the

Word. It is the traditional and authorized doctrine of Wisdom. Wisdom and the Memra have more than one feature
Like the Memra, Wisdom created the universe;
in common.
she was always intermediary in God's protection of Israel
and the concept of Wisdom fluctuated, just as did that of
the Memra, between attribute and hypostasis. Accordingly, w^e can affirm

with certainty that the doctrine of

Wisdom, so richly developed in the Old Testament, was the
source and origin of the doctrine of the Word.
If these causes seem insufficient to explain this doc-

Gathering together the vaters of the sea, as

in a vessel;

Laying up the depths in storehouses.
Let

all

the earth fear the Lord,

and let all the inhabitants of the world be in awe of him.
For he spoke and they "w ere made
He commanded and they were created.
IX, 7; LV, 10,11.
Ps., cvu, 20;
CXLVU, 15.
:

1./5.,

—

—
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recall the fact that the time had now come
hope of Israel, to be realized. While the Pharisees
with unabated zeal, were calling upon the Word of Yahioeh,
were swearing by that Word, and by it still explained the
Creation, there was growing up at Nazareth, Jesus, the Incarnate Word, of whom it would be said « Omnia per ipsum
To this refacta sunt... dedit potestatem filios Dei fieri^ ».
ligious working, which God promotes in the souls of the
well disposed, must we look for the last cause in the explanation of the development of the doctrine of the Word of
God, which sprang up in Palestine in the time of our Lord.

we must

trine,

for tlie

:

St.

19th

—

John's Logos.

many

century,

During the second half of the

rationalistic

critics

insisted that

St.

was only a doctrine borrowed from Alexandrian
But nowadays this view is hardly maintained.
philosophy-.
John's Logos

Ilarnack recognizes in the Johannine Logos a direct descendant of the Palestinian doctrine of the Word, and believes
that all that

was borrowed from the Logos

philosophy was the name^.

of Alexandrian

Loisy holds nearly the

same

opinion and says that the fourth Gospel borrowed from Alexandria only its allegorical method and the term Logos'"-.

1.

John,

I,

3,

12.

Hisloire critique de I'Ecole d'Alexandrie, Le chrisA. Reville,
E. Renan, Eglise chretienne, p. 74.
tianismeel ses origines.
J. Reville, Le Logos d'aHistoire dii dogme de la divinile de Jesus-Christ.
La doctrine du Logos dans le quatrieme
pres Philon d'Alexandrie, 1877.
Xe quatrieme Evangile, 1902.
Evangilecl dans les ccuvres de Philon, 1881.
This last book is less dogmatic in lone.
« The elements operative in the Johannine
3. History of Dogma, I, 97-98
even the Logos has little more in comtheology were not Greek Theologoumena
2.

Cf. E.

Vacheuot,

—

—

—

—

—

:

—

with that of Philo than the name, and
book, is a mystery, not the solution of one

mon

its

—

mention at the beginning of the
tlie Apostolic lesliniony con-

but

cerning Christ has created from the old faith of Psalmists and Prophets, a
man who lived with the disciples of Jesus among the Greeks ».

faith in a

Harnack, What
\.

is CJiristianil]i,

lecture xi,

p. 218-220.
The fourth Gospel

Le Quatrieme Evangile, pp. 119-120
work it is a book of religion, and

I»hilosophical

:

;

•<

a

is

new
Cf.

not anabstract

profoundly Christian book.
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He ought to add that the name of the Johannine Logos
must have come from the Palestinian Word itself, for this
Word would have been called by that name, at a quite early
dale, by the translation of the term Logos into the term
Meitira, Word.
As

made

we have

said, Alexandrian influence could not

itself felt in Palestine

for that author

have

except before the time of Philo;

was instrumental in bringing about, between

the Jews of Palestine and those of Alexandria, a spirit of
distrust which put a damper on the intellectual relations
between the two.
Be that as it may, an unbiased examination of the Philonian Logos and the Logos of St. John will show sufficiently
how different were the two concepts. It cannot be denied
that the Logos of St. John is also represented as the intermediary through which God does everything; but at the same
time this Logos is, from the beginning-, the Life and the light,
vivifying and enlightening, with Divine life and light, every
man that comes into the world. Since men would not participate in this life and light, the Logos w^as made man, and
gave to the humanity which he assumed the fullness of life
and light; and he dwelt among men as one of them, communicating to them of the fullness of his life and light. But
this r61e of Sanctifier and Savior, fulfilled by the Logos of
St.

John,

is

entirely foreign to Philo's Logos.

has no learned theory under which to subordinate Tradition

but it throws
upon Tradition by means of the elements and the method supplied to it
by the philosophy of the Greeks. If the idea of the Logos and the Joharaine
principle of symbolism are not Greek and Alexandrian, nothing is; but
the idea of the Incarnation and the symbols employed in the Gospel are the
author's own and are Christian. There is a transposing of doctrine and of meIt

;

light

thod rather than a borrowing in the absolute sense of that word. It is surely
not the author's purpose to transform Apostolic Tradition in order to subjugate
it and himself to the theories of Philo; and, though he may appear to take

same with the matedrawn from other sources, and we may say that Philo would recognize
himself in the fourth Gospel far less easily than Matthew or Luke. »
great liberty with the data of the Synoplists, he does the
rial

T.

I.

3
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And
as well.
briefly,

not only in function do the two differ, but in nature

We have seen that the Logos of Philo was, to put it
only the divine power regarded in the abstract and

John is altogether different
an ontological opposition between it and God, such as exists between the Son and the
The Logos alone is inFather, who is Himself a person.
carnate and during the lime that he is working the world's
salvation, there exists the most intimate relation between
But the Logos of

personified.

really a person; there

it is

St.

is

;

himself and God, his Father.

THE SPIRIT OF GOD.

The Spirit of God in the Canonical Books of the Old TesIn the Old Testament, it is chiefly Wisdom that
tament.
is revealed as the intermediary between God and the world

—

However, the Spirit of God is
creation and government.
spoken of in a sufficiently clear manner. It appears
first as the power presiding over the formation of the world,
as we learn from Genesis, where it is represented as hover-

in

its

also

ing over chaos, everywhere stimulating by the warm emanThe Spiation of its breath the colossal powers of nature ^

God

of

rit

thy

spirit,

the source of

and they

shall

the source of the

It is

me

is

»,

life

life

:

«

of

man

says one of Job's friends,

animates me^

Lord, thou shall send forth

be created
:

cv

», cries

out the Psalmist^.

The Spirit of God created
and the breath of the Lord
((

».

But the chief mission of the Spirit of God

1.

Gen.,

I,

2.

The

Spirit of

God

is

said

an image of the eagle hovering over
to warm them up and give them life.
This

is

2. Ps., CIV, 30.

3.

Job, xxxui,

•i.

See also Gen.,

II, 7.

to
its

is

the author

have moved over i/ie waters.
young and working it& wings
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human

life^; the Spirit grants the special gilt l)y which
enabled to interpret the dreams of Pharaoh^; and
the same Spirit imparts to Joshua the virtue which makes
him worthy to succeed Moses -^ This office of dispenser of
special gifts, the Spirit will exercise in favor of the Messiah;

of

Joseph

is

he will give the King that is to come the intellectual gifts
of wisdom and knowledge, the practical gifts of counsel
and strength, and the religious gifts of understanding and
the fear of the Lord*.

Yahweh saying
hath anointed
nate

»

:

In

The

«

me

to

Isaias

we

servant of

find the

God is upon me; for God
carry good news to the unfortuSpirit of

'•.

The

Spirit of

God enlightened the Prophets

Man

the Prophet called the
the

tualis, as

Vulgate has

;

hence

is

of the Spirit; of God'', vir spiriit;

and the Prophet considers

himself as speaking by the Spirit of God^.

And, finally, the Spirit of God sanctities men. The
Psalm Miserere is typical of this. The Psalmist asks God not
to take

from him the Spirit of holiness 8.

From

all this,

we

see that the Spirit of

mediary through which God works

God

in the world.

is

the inter-

The func-

always easily distinguishBut for one who beable from those exercised by Wisdom.
lieves in the dogma of the Trinity and sees in the Old Testament the earliest foreshadowings of this mystery, there is
tions exercised

by the

Spirit are not

nothing astounding in

1.

Gen.,

2.

Gen., xli, 38-39.

this; for all the Divine

operations,

7.

II,

3. i\'«/«., XXVII,

18.

4. Is., XI, 2-3.
5. Is., LXI,

6.

1.

Os., IX, 7.

7. II

Kings,

8. Ps. L, 13

xxiii, 2.
:

Ne projicias'me a facie tua
Et Spiritum Sanctum tuum ['ipiritum SancUlatis tux] ne auferas a me.
:
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outside of the

life

of the Trinity, are

common

to the three

Persons.

Despite this lack of precision, the Spirit of God stands

books of the Old Testament, as an intermediary
from Wisdom. How far is it distinct from God himIs the distinction sharp enough, at this time, to allow
selt?
us to call the Spirit of God a hypostasis? No one goes so far.
The Spirit of God is, like Wisdom, manifested after the
manner of an attribute, somewhat distinct from God, but
The Jews could hardly go
to an extent not perfectly clear.
any further they would have been afraid of compromising
Monotheism ^
We saw above
Palestinian Idea of the Spirit of God.
that, in the Palestine of our Savior's time, the concept of
forth, in the

distinct

;

—

the

of God was substituted for that of the Wisdom of
Though this was not directly responsible for the doc-

Word

God.

trine of the Spirit of God, yet the

development of the

latter

was greatly accelerated thereby.
Thus, in the Targoumim, the Spirit of God is not only
the attribute by which God gives creatures life and communicates special gifts, such as revelation and the Messianic
So,
anointing, but it is also the Spirit from before Yahweh.
though the Old Testament often speaks of the Spirit of
God, the Spirit of wisdom, of piety, and of strength, we

too,

1.

Cf.

H. B. SwETE, Holy Spirit, in Hastings' Diciionary of the Bible,
M. GuiBERT, Le Saint-Esprit dans I'Ancien Testament,

—
— Bulletin de Lilterature ecclesiastique,

vol. II, pp. 402-411.

Toulouse, 1901.

I'JOl,

pp. 163-167.

—

Lebreton, op. cif., pp. 100-110.
Tlie old Jewish doctrine of Wisdom received analogous treatment in the
Jewish school at Alexandria but this school did not, on tlie other hand, know
Philo himself saw in the Spirit of God, spoken
the doctrine of the Spirit of God.
of in the history of the Creation, neither an attribute of God, nor, far less, a
hypostasis.
He took it to mean only the air. The reason is that the Neo-Platonic term 7iViU[jLa, which originated exclusively in the Stoic school, meant only
a material force, whereas the term Spirit of God, found in the Sacred Books,
was essentially a power wholly cut off from matter. Cf. M. Hackspill, litude
surle milieu relujicux et intellectuel dti N. T., Revue hiblique, Jan. 1902.
J.

:
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never find the Spirit of holiness (= Holy Spirit), but always
tlie Spirit
of the holiness of Yahweh {=. Holy Spirit of
Yahweh), But the Targoumists do not refrain from using

word Holy Spirit, an expression which points out much
more clearly a distinction between Yahweh and his Spirit.
Yet it docs not go far enough to show that the hypostasis
of the Spirit of God had been clearly revealed.
To sum up, it may be said that, in the Old Testament,
God's relations with man are all carried on through intermediaries, chief among which are the Wisdom and the Spirit
the

of

God^

1.

These intermediaries arc not, so

There

is

frequently

mctliary called the Angel of

iiicntioned in

Yahweh.

far,

the Old Testament

This Angi'l

is

represented

another

inter-

nearly always found to take

Yahweh) of the Old
through him that Yahweh struggles with Jacob for a whole
and appears to Moses in the midst of a burning

part in the principal theophanies (the sensible appearances of

Testament.

It is

night (Gen., xxxii, 24-30),

bush

{I:x., in,

2.).

Now, what is lli is angel? In certain texts he is represented as clearly distinct
from God and inferior to Him. Thus, in Ex., xxxiii, 1-11. God tells Moses that
He will send an angel before him to put the Chananeans to flight; and on hearing this, the people are disconsolate and feel that they have been deceived, for
Ihey expected to have Yahweh personally present. Their sorrow at this prompts
God to come Himself, under the visible form of a pillar of clouds, and confer
with Moses. This narrative shows quite clearly that, in the writer's mind, the
Angel of God is an intermediary distinct from God and inferior to Ilim.
Again, this Angel is sometimes regarded as equal to God.

Thus, in Gen.,

IG, Jacob blesses the sons of Joseph in the name of Yahweh and His
Angel, and he uses a formula of benediction which shows clearly that he identifies the Angel with God Himself.
How are we to regard this Angel, who is at
once equal to God and inferior to liim.^
Lagrange observes that if, in the Old Testament, there are theophanies in which the divine intervention is brought about through the Angel of
Yahweh, there are others in which God comes personally that the mediation
of the Angel is more frequent in the later canonical books than in the earlier
ones, that the Septuagint often ascribes to the mediation of the Angel what in
the original Hebrew is ascribed directly to God. These observations lead him to
« Without concluding from these various apparitions that Yahtills conclusion
weh had a sensible form proper to Himself under which He must necessarily
appear, the ancients made no mystery of admitting the sensible appearances of
Yahweh; but later on, the tendency was to regard these apparitions as conducted
by the aid of an ordinary envoy of Yahweh. So, the old texts were altered, but
this was done with so much respect and moderation that the alTirraalion T am

XLVJii,

;

:
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as distinct

from God as a hypostasis

sufficiently

but the distinction is
well marked to allow us to say that the dogma

of the Holy Trinity

was

;

clearly foreshadowed in the Old

Testament.
SFXTION

The

New

II

Testament.

—

Though the dogma of the Blessed
General Idea.
was only strongly intimated in the Old Testament,

Trinity

we may

affirm that

We

tament.

dogma
St.

it

was clearly revealed in the New
up the statements regarding

shall take

Testhis

in the synoptic Gospels, then in the Gospel of

first

John, and finally in the Epistles of

St.

Paul.

The Dogma of the Blessed Trinity in the Synoptic GosIt was chiefly through a fact
the fact of the Incarnation of the only Son of God
that the dogma of the

pels.

—

—

Blessed Trinity

was revealed.

we must

If

we

—

accept this

fact, it is quite

admit in God plurality of hypostases and unity of substance, the former to explain Ihe Incarnation, the latter to save Monotheism.
We shall see, moreevident that

also

the great argument upon which this dogma
whether we consider the dogma of the Trinity in
itself or according to the way in which it has always been
explained and defended
is the fact of the Incarnation.
Novv, this fact is related in St. Matthew and St. Luke,
over,
rests

that

—

—

the Lord'

was

alloived to remain

on the lips of the mysterious being. When
found as early as Osee, and yet Jeremias

was

this scrupulosity in vogue.^

still

sees somelliing of sensible objects in the ministry of an angel.

It is

11 is

impossi-

ble to fix the date, an idea does not

become prevalent upon itsfnst being conceived,

and on the other hand,

may have

was ever recorded.

this idea

The work of

exercised a certain influence before

done in
an authorized revision, or by the meddling of copyists, was not yet finished when
the Old Testament was translated into Greek. We should be even more loath to
attempt to fix the time when it began. » Cf. L'Ange de la/zweA, Revue biblique,

it

April 1903.

altering these expressions, wliellicr
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not in

casual manner,

<a

J)ut

divine hypostases into play.

The Holy Ghost

Gabriel'.

39

by l)ringing, as it were, the
The Father sends the Angel

way

the au-

whom

the an-

a particular

is in

thor of the mystery'*; Mary conceives a Son

the Son of the iMost High
world
Son of God'\
The dogma of tlie Blessed Trinity is again proclaimed
at the Ijaptism of Our Lord, which is recorded by the three
Synoptists.
Jesus sees the Spirit of God descending upon him
in the form of a dove^; a voice from heaven calls him the
We may also cite the following
Beloved Son of the Father ",
text recorded by St. iMatthew and St. Luke, even though it
«
mentions only the Father and the Son
All things are
delivered to me by my Father.
And no one knoweth the
Son, but the Father; neither doth anyone know the Father,
but the Son, and he to whom it shall please the Son to reveal
It is evidently question here of some transcendenhim 8. »
tal relation out of which arises the divinity of the Son, as

gels call the Savior of the

'',

',

tlie

:

well as the hypostasis of the Father and that of the Son.
Finally, before the Ascension,

which

is to

glory permanently, the Master declares to
disciples that all

them

to

go

all

power

is

establish his

his

assembled

given to him, and he commissions

over the world to preach the Gospel and to

name of the Father, and of the Son and of the
« All power is given to me in heaven and in

baptize in the

Holy Ghost
Going, therefore, teach ye all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holv Ghost; teaching them to observe all tbins-s whatsoever
:

earth.

1.

Luhi:,

2.

Matt.,

3.

Matt.,

4.

Luke,

i,

5.

LoKE,

I,

P..

M\TT.,

Ill,

7.

Matt.,
Matt.,

hi, 17.

8.

2i3.

I,

i,
i,

18, 20.

Luke,

35.

i,

2t.
.32.

35.
16.

xi, 27.

— M\iiK,
— M4rk,
— Llkk,

I,
i,

10.
II.

x, 22.

— Luke, mi,
— Lure,

22.

hi, 21.
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have commanded you
and behold I am with you all
the consummation of the workU. »
The Trinity could be no more explicitly stated than in
this passage, hence it has been held as the great Trinitarian
formula. The Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost are here
I

:

days, even to

represented as three individuals really distinct and constituting three hypostases.

Not only

is

this distinction

brought

out by the three terms Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and by
the general tenor of the text, but also

name

the

of the Father

»,

by the expression

a term that in all languages,

especially in the

Hebrew and

nates a person.

True, this phrase

«

in

and

always desigused only before the

in the xVramaic,
is

term Father, but the connective « and » before « Son » and
« Holy Ghost », show^s clearly that this phrase is understood and is to be repeated before each of the other names-.

The Dogma of the Trinity

From

the

first,

in the Gospel of St. John.

—

the prologue of this Gospel contains, without

a doubt, the revelation of the hypostasis of the Father and

The Word », it says, « was in God » (-^v
towards » God, \vhich means in very
active relation with God.
The preposition rpbc with the

that of the Son.

«

TCpbg-bv Osiv), literally «

1.

Matt., xxvin,

2.

The

fact thai

18-20.

vast Ibeological importance of this text accounts, no doubt, lor the

its

authenticity has been so

that the passage

«

much

baptizing them in the

questioned.

name of

It

has been remarked

the Father and of the Son

and of the Holy Ghost », is not found in the quotations of Eusebius ofCaesarea,
which are of earlier date than the council of Nicea. The text quoted reads as
« Go, teach all nations in my name, teaching them to observe all that I
have commanded you. » Cf. Dcmonslralio evangeUca,l. Ill, 6; P. G., XXU,
233.
It has been said on this account that the text of Eusebius is the one which
was originally found in the Gospel. The passage as we have it, would then be
a gloss suggested by the wording of the baptismal liturgy. Cf. F. C. CoNVBEAiiii,
follows

:

Zeitschrifl far N. T. Wisseiiscliaft, 1901, pp. 27J-288. But such a conclusion
rests upon a foundation entirely too Aveak, for St. Irenaeus gives this passage

of

SI.

Matthew with its Trinitarian formula. Cf. Adv. Haer., 1.
And so does TertuUian; Cf. De Baplismo, 13; P. L.,

VII, 929.

remarkable discussion on
479.

this

question see

J.

Lerueton, op.

cit.,

Ill,
I,

17; P. G.,

1215.

For

a

note E, pp. 478-
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same
means to
And the Word was

accusative always has the idea of activity; whereas^, the

preposition with the dative shows passivity and

he near something-.

In the expression

«

with God », the preposition « with », zpbr, signifies an
interchange of thought, sentiment, and life l)ctween the two
Persons
a relation of activity with (lod, a communicated
:

life.
It has heen remarked that, in tlie text, the Word is said
he only tending- « towards » God (-pb; xsv 0;iv). Now, this
expression is evidently taken in the same sense here as it is
in the following passage from the first epistle of St. John
We declare unto you the life which was with the Father,
and hath appeared unto us ». It is question here of the
liypostasis of God the Father
hence, the Word of God is an

to

:

<(

'

;

communication with God the Father,
just as one person may be in communication with another.
The Word and the Father are two persons.
Farther on in the prologue, we read that God made
The
everything by his Word
« r.h-y. oi
tj-oXi bfvn-z ».
Greek expression ci xjtij, with the preposition governing
the pronoun, requires that the Word be a sul)ject really
distinct from the Father, a person.
This furnishes a second
argument in favor of the personality of the Word, and at
the same time of the Father.
After describing the Word and its creative action, the
Evangelist goes on to say that the Word came unto his own
tliat he gave all who received him the powder to become the
children of God; and that the Word
that Word who, from
individual, in constant

:

;

—

generation, was possessed of the fulness of

eternal

his

—

w-as made flesh.
Word must be a Person

Divinity

the
that

it

All these expressions show^ that

other than that of the Father,

must be one Person, the Father another.

Farther on in the Gospel,

1.

I

John,

i,

2-3.

we

find again revealed the
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hypostatic cliaracter of the Father and the Son, this time

with that of the Holy Ghost. Jesus says to his
« And I will ask the Father and he shall give you
another Paraclete, that he may abide with you forever the

tog-ether

Apostles

:

:

Spirit of truth

'...

This other

».

«

Paraclete

»

— the word

means advocate, defender, helper, comforter, and hence

—

consoler

also an individual distinct from the Incarnate

is

Word and from

the Father;

it is

a third hypostasis.

The hypostatic character of the Paraclete is again
affirmed with equal force in the chapter following, where
« But when the Paraclete cometh, whom I will
Jesus says
send you from the Father, he shall give testimony of me~. »
In other words, the Holy Spirit, who comes from the Father
:

throug'h the Son,
of the

Incarnate

is

he that will give testimony in the person
Here the Holy Spirit evidently

Word.

appears as an hypostasis, just as truly as the Father and the

Son

3.

1.

John, xiv, 16.

2.

John, xv, 26.

the course of our exposition, we liave been led to make a comparison
between the Gospel of St. John and his lirst Epistle. This is because the doctrine in these two works is, at bottom, the same. No one will conlend that no
light is thrown on either work by a comparison with the other.
Let us observe also that the lirst Epistle of St. John contains a remarkably
precise stalement of the Trinity. It is found in the verse called the « Three
3. In

Witnesses

\erbum

»

et

:

«

Quoniam

of this verse has been
in the

much

;

sunt qui tealimonium dant in caelo

et hi tres

questioned, as

is

suiit », v,

In favor of

its

declaring canonical

authenticity
«

all

well known; and, while
it is

we have
and

of January 13, 1897.

first

it

is

not

only proper that

and those

the decree of the council of Trent

in the text of the
is

To

Vulgate

v [^

the Congregation answered

7),
:

«

quod

».

Cf.

Denz.,

the decision of the Congregation of the

the question

«

:

Ulrum

sic

Negative

sc habet
».

fact lliat the passage in question, or traces of

:

tuto negari aut

textum
quoniam

saltern in dxibium revocari possit, esse authentic.um

epislola prima, cap.

Pater,

it.

In the second place, there

Ol'lice,

:

The authenticity

the books of the Old Testament and of the New...

together with all their parts...
783-784.

7.

recall the reasons that militate in favor of its authenticity

are usually adduced against

Holy

unum

province of our work to take side in the matter,

we should
tiiat

ires

Spiritus Sanctus

S.

Joannis in

tres sunt...

»,

Cardinal Fuanzicun brings out the
it

at

any

rate, is

found in Tertul-

Tllli
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Paul. —

The Dogma of the Trinity in the Epistles of St.
Paul has nowhere given fully the doctpine of the Blessed

St.

Frmn

Cyprian, St. Kulgentius, Cassiodorus, and some ollicrs.

lian, St.

tstimonies

lie

in the primitive text of the epistle of St. John.
in a great

all

many

manuscripts, this

due

is

If,

later on,

it

is

not found

to the fact that the copyist, for

reason or other, or perhaps out of sheer negligence, failed to transcribe

De Deo

Uicse

concludes that the verse of the Three AVitncssesniust have existed

it.

some
Cf.

trino, pp. 41-71.

Following are the arguments against the authenticity of this passage.

Father

CoRNELv, ill his Introduclioa au Noiiveau Testament, pp. 679-082, and the
Ahlie Paulin Mautin, in his Cours prof'essc a I'lnslltnt calholif/ve, in 18851886, claim that

it

is

wrong

to appeal to the decree of the council of

vindicating the authenticity of the verse of the

words

together with all their parts

Three Witnesses

«

Trent in
for the

»,

have reference only to those passages
As for (he decision of the Congregation of the Holy
rejected by Protestants.
Oflice, Father Pesch says that this does not prevent us from pursuing the

critical

«

»

study of the verse in question until

we

arrive at a certain solution on

Hague, nunc sicut ante illud decretum, licet criticc in hoc
comma inquirers donee pro rationum crilicarum dirjnitale jirmum judicium formari possit, idque sine ulla in congregatio7iem Sancli Officii vel
Summtim PotUificem irreverentia. Aulhentiam vero dogmaticam negare
vel in dubium vocare el post decretum ct ante decretum semper erat illithe matter

:

Praelect. dogmat.,

citum.

that Papal infallibility

is in

vol.

H,

250, note.

]>.

no way implied

The authenticity of the verse of the

«

many Greek manuscripts
;

it

is

quite clear

Three Witnesses

» is

seriously ques-

dating before the Lateran council (12<5) have

not foand in the principal Latin Fathers,

Augustine

Besides,

question.

excepting a single text of the twelfth century, none of the

tioned because,

St.

in the

St. Hilary, St.

Ambrose,

It is

it.

St.

Jerome,

and none of the texts cited by Franzelin refer indubitably

to this

verse.

M. Kiinstle, professor at the University of Freiburg-in-Bri.''gau has shown
that the

first

evidence of this verse

is

found in the Liber apologeticus, written
« Et ascendens (Christus)
read there

We

by Priscillian, about th; year 380.

:

ad se iter construit totus in Patre el Pater in ipso,
quod scriptum est : Gloria in excelsis Leo et pax hominibus in terra bonae volunlntis, sicut Johannes ail : Tria sunt qui testimonium dicicnt in terra : aqua,caru et sanguis ; ethaec tria in unum sunt.
Et tria sunt quae testimonium dicunt in caelo : Pater, Vcrbum et Spiritus :

in caelos venientibus
ul manifestaretur

et

haec tria

unum

sunt in Christo

Jesii.

According to M. Kiinstle, Priscillian

interpolated this last passage in the first epistle of St. John, so as to justify in
this

way

his unitarian

theories.

orthodox, and in this shape found

Das comma Joanneum auf
In the

The text was then retouched so as
its

way

seine Herkuntl untersucht, viii-G4,

Revue pratique d'Apologetique, July

thisANork says.

«

to

appear

into several Spanish documents.

16, 1006, Fr.

in-8'',

Cf.
1905.

Leereton, reviewing
I cannot

Besides the scientific interest of this publication
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In his teachings on the divinity of the preexistent
however, he always represents him as an individual
And when
distinct from the Father, that is, as a person*.
he gives us to understand, by the attributes that he discerns
in the Holy Spirit, that this Holy Spirit is God, just as are
the Father and the Son, St. Paul shows very clearly that the
Holy Ghost is distinct from the Father as well as from the
Son; he shows that the Holy Ghost is another person 2.
But the Apostle does not only mention the three Persons
severally; there are passages in which he represents all

Trinity.

Christ,

three as perfectly distinct and of the same rank, thus showing

one stroke their hypostatic character and their divine
For example, in this text from the epistle to the
Galatians, where he tells them that if they have become the
children of God it is because God has sent them the Spirit of
at

equality.

who

his Son,

Father 3.

(the

So too,

leads

Spirit)

in

another

them

to

consider

God

as

passage, from the second

« Now he that confirmeth us with
Who
and that hath anointed us, is God
also hath sealed us, and given us the pledge of the Holy
And in the following form of
Spirit in our hearts^ )>.
« The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the
benediction
charity of God, and the communication of the Holy Ghost be

epistle to the Corinthians

you

in

:

Christ,

:

:

from noting here its apologetic interest. Since the appearance of the
Holy Office, January 13, 1897, it lias often been thrown up to
Catholics that they have been doomed by their Church to maintain an indeThe approbation ("ranted by the
fensible position in the field of criticism.
Archbisliop of Freiburg to M. Kiinstle's book, rids us of this persistent obAnd the secretary of tlie Biblical Commission, Dom L. Janssens, wrote
jection.
« While congratulating the author on his very interestill a review of the book
ing work, I cannot but rejoice at the Episcopal approbation under which it
See Lerretom, Les Origincs du dogmc de la Trinite, note K,
appears. «

refraia

decree of the

:

pp. 525-531.
Cf. Col.,

See in particular

3.

Gal., IV, 6;

4.

II

Cor.,

I,

I,

PhUipp.

15-20;

1.

2.

cf.

i

Cor.,

Rom.,

21-22.

it,

ii,

viir,

6-7.

10-11.

15.

THt:

with you

all »,
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even more clearly exposed,

the passage might be taken as the equivalent of a Tri-

and

nitarian formula'.
§ III

PATRISTIC TRADITION.

—

The dogma of the Blessed Trinity,
General Idea.
well foreshadowed in the Old Testament, was clearly revealed
To be sure, all that is taught here is that the
in the New.

who comes from

Son,
all

sanctification

the Father,

comes

to

was made man and that

us through the Spirit, which

proceeds from the Father and the Son. But it is clearly
proclaimed that there is but one God, who is God the Father,
God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost; and that the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost are really distinct from one
another.

And

this constitutes the

The Apostolic Fathers
which they had received.

dogma

of the Trinity.

faithfully transmitted the doctrine

heresy
compelled the Fathers to
defend the doctrine of real distinction between the Father,
In the course of tliis work of
the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
transmission and defense, the dogma of one God, Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, found expression in much more forcible
language than heretofore. They put it that in God there
were three Persons in one substance.
of the Sabeilians,

In the third century, the

or Modalists,

The Apostolic Fathers^.

1.

II

Cor.,

XIII,

—

St.

Clement teaches that

13.

The term Apostolic Fathers is applied strictly to those writers of Christian antiquity who knew or might have known the Apostles or some of them.
Such were most probably the author of the Didache (end of first cent.), the author
of what is known as the Letter of St. Barnabas (96-97), and, without any doubt,
2.

Rome (92-101), St. Ignatius of Antioch (f 107), St. Polycarp of
(f 155). The term now also includes Hermas (140-155), Papias of Hierapolis (f 161 or 163), the author of the Letter to Diognetus (about 150).
St.

Clement of

Smyrna

GOD.
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is but one God, but that this God is God the Father,
God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. God the Father is
The Son
more especially the author of the works of power
was made man to save us-. And the Holy Ghost inspired

there

' .

the sacred writers of the Old Testament^.
particular

Ghost, as

work

to each, the

Paul did,

St.

St.

In thus ascribing-

Father, the Son, and the Holy

Clement shows clearly that he

And

tinguishes three Persons in God.

dis-

fiirlhermore, in two

Trinitarian formulas, he sets forth with sufficient clearness

on the same level. « We
but one God, one Christ, one Spirit of
grace bestowed upon us'*. » Just as truly, he solemnly
avers, as God liveth, as Christ livetli, as the Holy Ghost
liveth, he that keepeth these commandments with humility
that he places these three Persons

have

»,

says he,

«

and courage will be numbered among the electa
St. Clement follows rather the doctrine of

St.

Paul.

St.

Ignatius of Antioch, adhering rather to the doctrine of

St.

John, expresses himself

writes he,

«

more

clearly.

«

The

faithful »,

should be subject to their bishops, as Christ,

according to the flesh,

subject to his Father,

is

Apostles to Christ, to the Father, and to the Spirit".

and the
»

And.

he says that the faithful should be « the
stones of the temple of the Father, raised aloft by the instrument of Christ which is the cross, making use of the Holy

in another epistle,

Spirit as a rope". »

Ad
Ad
Ad
Ad
Ad

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Cor., \ XVIII,
Cor.f XLix,
Cor.,

vm,

4, 5.

6.
1

Cor., XLVi,

xlv,

;

2.

6.

Cor., LViu, 2

:

«

Z^ yap

6

Geo; xai

l^ri

6 xupto;

'I/jCTOu;

yftaxbi; xai to

Under the Old Law oalhs were taken in the name of
Yahweh, cf. I Kings, xiv, 39; xx, 3; xvvi, 16; xxix, 6. St. Clement swears in
the name of God, of Christ, and of tlie Holy Ghost, showing thereby that lie
regards these three Persons as occupying the same rank.
nv£\j(ia

6.
7.

-co

oiyiov

»

Ad Magn., iiii,
Ad Eph., IX, 1.

2.
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to

God
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jjcforc his

mar-

tyrdom, St. Polycarp has in mind a doctrine identically the
same as that held by St. Ignatius « In all things (0 God the
Father), I praise thee, I bless thee, I glorify thee, through
Jesus Christ, tiie eternal and heavenly Pontifl", the beloved
:

Son, to

whom,

together with the Holy Ghost, be glory

now

and forever'. » This Trinitarian doxology, destined to
become so famous in the Church, makes here its appearance
for the first time; further on it is repeated by the narrator,
and this time in better form
« Fare ye well, brethren »
says he, « and walk ye accordingto the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
to whom be glory, together with the Father and the Holy
:

(ihost~\

»

was the martyrs died in the name of the Father
Son and of the Holy Ghost thus, too, accordingto
the Didache, were the catechumens baptized
in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost \
This testimony of the Fathers shows us that from the beginning there was firm faith in the mystery of the Blessed
Thus

and

it

:

of the

;

:

Trinity •\

The Apologetic

1.

2.

3.

Fathers''.

Martyr. Sancti Pohjc,
Martyr. Sancti Polyc,
Didache, vii, 1.

xiii,

— The

faith of the Apologists

3.

xxii.

true that Hermas exposes a different doctrine. He would say tliat it
Holy Ghost that was made flesh lo coiistilutc the Son of God; and this
he gets from that passage in St. Luke (in, 21-22) which narrates the baptism of
Jesus and says that the Holy Spirit came upon the Savior, while a voice from
heaven said « Thou art my beloved Son. » Of. Simil. V", v, 2; vi, 5-7. On
this point, see L. Duchesne, The early history of the Church, vol. I, pp. 170-171.
J. TixEROM, History of Dogma, I, pp. 114-116.
We should not, however,
forget that these words of Hermas are rather an attempt to explain the dogma
of the Trinity rather than a statement of the dogma itself. Thougli Hennas, as
a philosopher, might indulge in unacceptable speculations on the divine mystery, as a Christian, he must confess the mystery with as great precision as the
4.

was

It is

tlie

:

—

other Apostolic Fathers.
5.

In the second century tbe Jews assailed the Christians just as they did
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is

not less firm than that of the Apostolic Fathers.

Supreme God, writes

of the

an angel, but GodL
Father before

all

This

distinct

is

there

is

Alongside

— not

another

the Son engendered by the

is

Being truly the Son of God,

creatures 2.

from God the
of light is distinct from the
two are always in perfect
third One, the Holy Ghost,
he

St. Justin,

Father not only in name, as a ray
sun, but numerically 2.
Yet, the
accord^.

who

is

There

is

also in

God a

the author of the prophe-

Hence, according to this famous apologist, there

cies^.

And

only one God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

Church;

faith of the

baptized

«

in the

and

things,

for, as

name

of Jesus

he

tells us,

the neophytes are

of God, the Father

Christ,

is

this is the

and Master of

all

our Savior, and of the Holy

Ghost''.

Likewise in the ceremony of the Eucharist, he that

presides

«

praises

and

glorifies the

Father of the universe

through the name of the Son and of the Holy Spirit^. » And
« In all the offerings we make, we
finally he says again
bless the Creator of ihe universe through his Son Jesus Christ
and through the Holy Ghost^. »
After St. Justin, his disciple Tatian taught the same docFirst of all, he says, the Father engenders a Son, not
trine.
by division but distribution for « that which is divided is de:

;

the Pagans; and the Pagans likewise persecuted the Clirislians.
neither Pagan nor
pliere of

Jew could

give a good reason for this attitude.

hatred and blood, the apologies were written

But usually
In tbisatmos-

— defensive and

oflensive

arms which did not only protect the breastworks of the Christians, but sallied forth
and attacked the enemy on their own grounds. Among the Apologists of the
second century,

we

shall cite St. Justin (150-155), his disciple Tatian (163-167),

Alhenagoras (176-180), and St. Theophilus of Antioch
1. Dial., c\x\i; cxxviii.
2.

oO

Dial., \L\in; lvi; lxi.

3.

Dial., CXXVIII.

-i.

Dial., lvi, 11

Yvto|Jnr).

5.

Dial., LVI.

ApoL,
ApoL,
ApoL,

8.

:

"ETEpo; saTt

»

6.
7.

(180).

—

LXI.

Lxv.
Lxvii,

ApoL,

xiii.

Tovi

Tiavta TcotrjcjavTo; Oeou, dp;0|j.w XeyW) cula,
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prived of that portion which

is

taken from
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it,

biitdistributioQ

presupposes voluntary dispensation and causes no diminution

from which it is drawn. Just as the light of a torch
which serves to kindle many fires, is not diminished because
other tore lies have been kindled from it, so the Logos, proceeding from the power of God, does not deprive of Logos him
from whom it was engendered '. » Alongside the Father and

in that

the Sou, Tatian places the Holy Ghost,

whom

he

calls the

similitude of God, the deacon of the suffering God^.

Athcnagoras, in his

«

Supplication for Christians

makes a complete profession
Blessed Trinity

:

We

«

»,

of faith in the mystery of the

believe in one only God, not begotten

who, by his Word,
and preserves it. We
As for the Holy Ghost,
acknow ledge also the Son of God
who works in the prophets, we hold that he is an emanation
of God, coming from and entering the Godhead like a ray
from the sun. Who would not be astounded, then, to hear
us called atheists, when we affirm that there is one God the
Father, one Son God, and the Holy Ghost; and when we
proclaim their unity in power, and their distinction in
rank 3?
but eternal, invisible and impassible
created the universe, embellished

it

))

Let us finally quote St. Theophilus of Antioch,

commonly held

who

is

have been the first to use the word
« The three days that preceded the creation of
Trinity ».
the luminaries », writes he, « are an image of the Trinity
(tuttsi siciv TYj; Tpuccg), an image of God, of his Word, and of
his Wisdom'' ».
whether provoked by
We see that these testimonies,
the Jews, who stuck obstinately to the monotheism of the Old
Law, or by the Pagans, who accused the Christians of being
to

'(

—

1.

Or. adv. Gr., 5

2.

Ibid., 12,

P. G., YI, 816.

pro Christ.,

3.

Leg.

4.

AdAutohjc,
T.

;

13.

I.

1.

II,

10; P.

C,

VI, 909.

15; P. G., VI, 1077.
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— are

atheists,

most expressive and constitute an admirable

profession of faith in the Most Holy Trinity.

St.

Irenaeus.

—

St.

Irenaeus, in refuting- the heresies of

an exposition of the doctrine of the TriniThere is but one God, the God of the
ty, free from all alloy.
Old Testament and of the New^. But in this one God, St. Irenaeus sees three persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy
The Son is begotten of the Father from all eternity*.
Ghost^.
Being truly God, he reveals tiie Father to both angels and men''
and moved by the immense love he bears us, he makes himself
As for
like unto us, that we may become Hke unto him''.
the Holy Ghost, he is eternal^ existing- with God before the
He inspired the prophets^, and it is
creation of the world^.
his time^, has given

;

,

through him that the Incarnate ^yord sanctifies the Churchi^.
The Church,
Following is the symbol of St. Irenaeus
whose seed is scattered throughout the world to its extremities
has received from the Apostles and their disciples this faith
She believes in only one God, the Father Almighty, who made
the heavens and the earth and the sea, and all that is in
them; and in one Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who became
:

<*

:

1. The work of St. Irenaeus, bishop of Lyons (d. about 202),
Contra Haereses and comprises live books. The original Greek text

that

is left is

its

literalness.

been recovered, for they are cited

2.

All

but

all

Portions of the Greek text have

and

in the writings of the fourth

turies, particulary in Ihe Ecclesiastical History of

text, in the

entitled

a very old Latin translation, full ot stylistic imperfections,

the more valuable because of

of Theodoret.

is

is lost.

Eusebius and

filth

cen-

in the writings

In Migne's Patrology, these portions are set next to the Latin

volume containing the Contra Haereses, P.

G., VII.
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Incarnate for our salvation; and in the Holy Ghost, who,

through the prophets, announced the designs of God, the
coming, the virginal birth, the passion, the resurrection from

and the ascension into heaven

the dead,

in the flesh, of Christ,

our beloved Lord, and his coining from on high in tiie glory
of his Father to restore all things, to bring again to life the

man, in order that, before Jesus Christ, our Lord, our
God, our Savior, and our King, according to the decree of the

flesh of

Father, every knee should bend, in heaven, on
and under the earth, and that every tongue should
confess him, and that he should pronounce upon all a just

invisible

earth,

judgment
and those

that the souls of the wicked, the rebellious angels

:

apostasy, and impious and unjust
men, criminals and blasphemers should be sent into everlasting fire and that the just, the saints, those w^ho keep the
commandments and persevere in charity, whether from the
beginning or from the time of their repentance, should
receive the gift of life, of incorruptibility, and of eternal
that fell into

;

glory ^

»

Patripassianism at Rome, in the Beginning of the Third
At the beginning of the third century, a certain

—

Century.

number

imbued with the idea that too
up between the Father
thus the Divinity of Christ was

of Christian doctors,

great a distinction was being set

and the Son, and

that

endangered, taught a doctrine diametrically opposite

to that

already stated.
In

Rome, the leader of the party, Sabellius, Avas exHe taught that the Word has no separate

tremely radical.
existence

— that

this is

another

name

for the Father.

And

was the Father, consequently, who was born of Mary and
who suffered. Hence the name Patripassianism given to

it

this theorv"^.

1.

Haer.,

2.

Tertullian claims that

1.

I, \,

1.

it

was

a

certain Praxeas

who

first

taught this
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The Struggle against Patripassianism; St. Hippolytus^
Patripassianism was attacked at Rome
and Tertullian^.
by St. Hippolytus. God, he maintained, is one; but his
essential unity allows of a mysterious economy, or commiiBy virtue of this
cation to three terms really distinct ^
economy, the Father is in the Son, and the Son is in the
Father; the Holy Ghost is the third term of this economy^.
This economy is the very law of divine unity; so much so

—

that divine unity

grow and

to

believe

and the Holy Ghosts

Despite the active warfare of

nism continued

we

incomprehensible, unless

is

in the Father, the Son,

Callistus therefore intervened

Hippolytus, Sabellia-

St.

adherents.
Pope
and condemned Sabellius for
to

gain

heresy.

Meanwhile TertuUian,

arm

against the

new

too,

doctrine.

but one substance; yet in

this

was wielding
There

his powerful

in God, he said,

is

one substance, there

doctrine at the beginning of the third cenlurj

;

and

St.

is

room

Hippolytus ascribes

it

to

a certain Noetus, who, he claims, spread it at Smyrna between 180 and 200.
It is enough for us to know that this theory was maintained by Sabellius at

Rome

about 220-230.

Cf. L.

Duchesne, The early history of the Church, vol.

I,

pp. 223-229.
1.

St. Hippolytus, disciple of St. Irenaeus, died

about 235.

All his writings

Rome

shortly after his

are in Greek, a language which ceased to be spoken at

number of

works have

time.

This accounts for the fact that the greater

fallen

into oblivion; but the learned researches of to-day are bringing

gradually to light.
2.

Cf. A. D'Ales,

TertuUian was born
to the study of

cularly

at

La Theologie de

his

them

saint Ilippolyte, Paris, 1906.

He devoted himself

Carthage, about 160.

law and was probably admitted to the bar.

parti-

About the

year 195, he was converted to Christianity and became one of its most ardent
advocates. But, about the year 202, he publicly identified himself with the
Monlanists.
separate

Once with them, he was not long in becoming the leader of a
which lasted until the fifth century. Terlullian died in the

party,

middle of the ibiid century.
Paris,

Cf.

A.

D'Ales,

La Theologie de

3.

Adv.

4.

St. Hippolytus uses the

ISoet., 8; P. G., X, 816.

word

TipoawTTov to designate

Son, and he calls the Holy Ghost the third economy,
6e TpiTYiv, Trjv yi^i^ to-j ayio^ nvevixaTo;. »
5.

TerliUlien,

1905.

Adv. Noet.,

15.

«

the Father and the

Hpodwjra

Se 5uo, olxovojitav
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for a trinity of persons'.

but

it

!.3

Divine unity excludes division,

does not exclude a distinction of persons-.

After

and developing them, Tertullian makes the following- grand profession of faith
« We make between God and his Word the distinction of
Father and Son, and we hold that they are two... and
three with the Holy Ghost.
Without the slightest doubt,
they are not two Gods, or two Lords, even though the
Father is God, the Son is God, and the Holy Ghost is God
though each of them is God. Nor is God only one person,
as would be the case had the Father himself come into the
world; but he who has appeared to us and whom we confess
to be God, is Christ; he is not the same as the Father, and
the Holy Ghost is still another and a third person.
But the
name God, and Lord, is common to eich; they are but one
God »
appealing- to these principles

:

—

'

Modalism

in the

East.

— Sabellianism

developed also

qux unitatem
Spirllum Sanctum.
Tres autemnon statu, sed gradu; nee substantia, sed forma; nee potestate,
sed specie : unhis autem substantix, el unius status, el unius potestatis;
quia unus Dens, ex quo el gradus isti et formx el speeies, in nomine Patris
1.

ill

Adc. Prax.,

ii

:

Cu&lodialur occonomix sacramentiim,

trinitatem dispomt,tres dirUjens,

Patremet Filium

el

Spiritus Sancti deputantuv.
Adv. Pi-ax., IX Ecce enim dico alium esse Patrem, et alium Filium,
et alium Spiritum. Male accipit idioles quisque aul pervcrsus hoc dictum,
quasi diversitalem sonet, el ex diversitate separalionem protendat, Patris
et Filii et Spiritus. Necessitate autem hoc dico, cum eumdem Patrem et
Filium et Spiritum contendunl, adversus occonomiam motiarchix adulantes,
7ion tamen diversilate alium Filium a Patre, sed dislribuUone ; nee divisione
alium, sed dislinctione, quia non sit idem Pater et Filius, vel modulo
alms ab alio. Pater enim lota substantia est : Filius vero derivatio totitis
et portio... Sic et Pater alius a Folio, dum Filio major; dum alius qui
general, alius qui generatur; dum alius qui mittit, alius qui mittilur ; dum
alius qui facit, alius per quem fit. Bene quod et Dominus usus hoc verbo in
persona Paracleli, non divisionem significavit, sed disposilionem : n liogabo
et Filii et
2.

:

enim, inquit Joan., xiv,
ritum veritatis. »
3. Adv. Prax., \in.

16,

Patrem,

et

alium advocatum miltet

vobis, Spi-

GOD
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in the East, the doctrine of Sabellius thus returning' to the

where no doubt it always had some
But then it took on a more philosophical
form, which is properly called modalism. The dogma of
three Persons in one God was interpreted as nothing- but

land of

its

birth,

supporters.

a series of manifestations, or transitory irradiations, of but
one and the same divine substance, in the transitory modes
The Modalists held that there is but
of the same substance.

one God; but that this God, having manifested liimself to
chiefly in three ways, took three corresponding names,
in the Old Testament, he manifested himself as Lawgiver;

men

hence, God the Father.
fested himself in

the Son.

And

In the

human form

as

New

Testament, he mani-

our Redeemer

the Holy Ghost designates

God

;

hence, God

in his mani-

festation as the Sanctifier of souls.

The Struggle against Modalism; Origan and St. Denis
Origen combated Modalism in several
^

of Alexandria^.

of his writings.

—

There are some, said he,

who

hold that

the Father and the Son are but dilTerent modalities of one

1.

Origen was born of Christian parents in the year 185 or 186, probably
A disciple of Clement of Alexandria, al the age of eighteen, he

at Alexandria.

succeeded his master as director of the catechetical school, where he displayed
great activity. While on a journey to Caesarea, he was ordained priest unknown

On

was declared degraded from his
He then took up his residence
at Caesarea, where he established a school of theology, which became quite
nourishing. One of the most famous disciples of this new school was St. GreOrigen died in the year 254 or 255, as a result
gory, surnamed Thaumaturgus.
of the torments he underwent during the persecution of Decius.
2. St. Denis of Alexandria was born, probably at Alexandria, about the
year 200. In this city, he followed Origen's teaching; and in the year 231 or 232,
be succeeded Heracles as director of the catechetical school. Heracles was the
successor of Origen in this position, but he held his place but a few months, and
St. Denis remained al the head of the Alexandrian school for more than sixteen
His teaching won for him the name of Great. Though he was made
years.
to the bishop of Alexandria.

bis return he

position in the school and from the priesthood.

bishop of Alexandria, he
the

(irsl

still

synod of Alexandria,

continued his leaching.
in Ihe year 26'i or 2G5.

He died

al

the lime of
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But they are mistaken; the Father
same substance, but they
He likewise affirms that the
are numerically distinct ^
Holy Ghost is distinct from both Father and Son
St. Uenis of Alexandria went even further in his attack
upon the new doctrine. To many it seemed lliat in his
zeal he exaggerated the distinction between the Father and
the Son to such an extent as to subordinate the Son to the
Father in a way that was incompatible with the absolute
divinity of the Son.
When called upon by Pope St. Denis
to explain, he did so in a letter in which he showed that
the heterodox tendencies imputed to him were to be found
only in certain exaggerated formulas which he had used
true, the

-'.

in

his refutation of the

says that
after

the

upon the

heretics.

Denis spoke

St.

In

a

memoir drawn up

of St. Denis of Alexandria,

in justihcation

«

economically

manner of the Apostles,
truth which he wished to

Athanasius

St.

»,

y.y.-'

insisting

oixovc;j.(av,

emphatically

inculcate 3.

—

So
Paul of Samosata and the Synod of Antioch.
far the Sabellians had at heart the defense of the divinity

and they

him with the Father

in order
with the Father, he was
])ut one God.
Paul of Samosata, bishop of Antioch, realized
that Christ could not be God unless he was of one and the
same personal substance with God, consubstantial (6;j.ooug'.0(;)
with God'\ As this seemed impossible to him, he held
of Christ,

the better to

1.

hi Joan.,

t.

X, 21;

2.

In Joan.,

I.

II, 6.

3.

De

4.

According

unless he
Isvo
fore,

show

identified

that, together

1'.

G.,

XIV, 376.

Sent. Dion., 6-12; P. G.,
to the theology of

XXV,

488-497.

Paul of Samosata, Christ could not be

God

be but one and the same person, or substance (he considered these

terms as absolutely synonymous) witli God. Now, this cannot be. Therehe concluded, Christ is not God. According to the system of the bishop

of Anliocii, the word otxooj^io; had a raodalist meaning.

Fathers of the council of Antioch rejected the term

Hisiory of Dorjmas,

I,

p. 403-404.

Hence

6uioo-J7io;.

it

was that the

Cf. J. Tixeront,
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that Christ

mission

was nothing but

a

man

invested with a divine

'

Following is a complete exposition of his doctrine
There is in God but one person {r.pb<7i^r.c^ ev) in him we
distinguish principally reason {Xbyoq), which is nothing but
a simple attribute without personality (avuTuoa-ca-oc).
We say
that this Logos was engendered by the Father, and that
he is the Son of God; but this is just a way we have of
speaking.
It is the Logos, however, that spoke and acted
through the prophets, and above all in Jesus, the Son of
Chosen by God in a very special manner to be the
Mary.
agent of his Logos, Jesus was possessed of an eminently
:

;

By his sufferings he redeemed the
world; and as a recompense God gave him a name which
is above all other names, made him judge of the living and
the dead, and clothed him with a dignity wholly divine,
so in one sense we are justified in calling him God~.
Firmilian, bishop of Cappadocia, and Gregory of Caesarea,
who was soon to be called Gregory Thaumaturgus together
with several other bishops, went to Antioch with the intention
Denis of Alexandria was also
of putting an end to the heresy.
asked to come, but owing to his extreme old age, he was
unable to attend, so he contented himself with writing a
The first synod held
letter to the Church at Antioch.
Paul, subtle and disat Antioch amounted to nothing.
tinguished quibbler as he was, succeeded in evading condemnation. But in another synod, held in 267 or 208, he
was convicted of heresy, deposed and excommunicated.
supernatural character.

Upon his

refusing to submit, the emperor Aurelian intervened

and enforced the sentence

1.

of the council.

Paul of Samosala's views on God and Christ aic very nearly

like

tbe

views of Unitarian Proleslanls.
2.
1.

Ei'ii'iiAN.,

JJaer., i,xv,

VJI, xxvii, 2; XXX, 11.

1-7;

J>.

C,

XLII, 13-24.

—

Elseb.,

JJist. eccl.,
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Gregory Thaumaturgus. — Chosen disciple

at Caesarea,

of Origen

adversary of Sabellianism and of the doctrines

ofSamosaia, and bishop of Nco-Caesarea, St. Gregory
Thaumaturgus was always looked upon by the Greeks as the
of Paul

highest authority at the end of the third century.

There

is

extant of his, a remarkable exposition of Trinitarian faith,

drawn up about

the year 265

One God, Father

«

:

of the living Logos, of

Wisdom

sub-

Power, of the Impress of the eternal
the Perfect
engendering the Perfect the Father of the only Son.
« One Lord, one from a single one, God of God
the
Impress and the Image of the Divinity the efficacious Word,
the Wisdom which embraces the disposition of all things,
the efficient cause of all Creation
the true Son of the true
sistent, of

:

;

:

:

:

Father, invisible of the invisible, incorruptible of the incor-

immortal of the immortal, eternal of the eternal.
Ghost, receiving his existence from God,
and manifested by the Son perfect Image of the perfect Son,
Life which is the cause of life, the source of holiness, holiness
producing sanctification
in whom is revealed God the Father, who is above all things and in all things, and the Son,
through whom are all things.
ruptible,
«

And one Holy

:

:

A

«

perfect Trinity, divisible

or separable neither in

glory, nor in eternity, nor in royalty.
((

There

is

nothing in the Trinity, that

is

created or

nothing adventitious, nothing which did not exist
from the first, but came only afterwcirds. Never, therefore,
was the Son wanting to the Father, or the Holy Ghost to
servile,

Son

the

but always the same

:

Trinity,

immutable and

inalterable ^ »

Modalism and Arianism at the Beginning of the Fourth
Arius was born at Alexandria about 250.
Having

Century.

1.

—

Quoted

in

Greg. Nvss., De Vita S. Greg, thaum., P. G., XLVI,

'JIO.

GOD.
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become

a priest, he was appointed in 313
der to the church at Baucalis.

Alexander was wont

to

Ijy

bishop Alexan-

assemble the priests of his church,

them doctrinal and discipUnary
was a
most salutary measure. But one day, after the bishop had
exposed the dogma of the Trinity, Arius thought he saw
Sabellian tendencies in the bishop's teaching and accordingly he told him of this in public.
The bishop explained,
but Arius was not convinced. He was obstinate in his
views; he held that the Son was so distinct from the Father
as to be inferior to him in substance, that the Son was not
eternal, but only the first creature of the Father.
Whatever
for the purpose of giving

instructions.

In those days of religious ferment, this

;

did not agree with his teachings, Arius stigmatized as SabelThis

lian.

was the origin

of the

heresy that was

to

bear the

name of Arius.
From this time

on, the Sabellian and the Modalist conbecame of minor importance. All effort was concentrated upon showing that the Son is God absolutely, as
well as the Father. The terms Sabellianism and Modalism
were no longer used except by the Arians, who so designated
the doctrines of those who opposed them.
troversies

Let us remark, however, that the Fathers of the council
of Nicaeain

the

dogma

condemning Arianism, framed
of the Trinity

their definition of

reach the Sabellians as

so as to

The very foundation of the symbol which they drew
we shall examine later, is the existence of one
God in three Persons. The term Person was not used, but
the Fathers defined very clearly what they meant when
they said that in God, the Father, the Son and the Holy
well.

up, which

Ghost are really distinct.
§

TIIHOLOGY OF
St.

Thomas' Precursors.

in the footsteps of St.

IV.
ST.

—

THOMAS.

St.

Thomas

follows directly

Augustine, whose views he adopts.
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Of these, however, he makes a synthesis, and

e.v presses

them

with greatei- precision and greater deptli.

Wlicn

Augustine

St.

struggle with Arianism

was

of Hippo

less

was

came upon the
at an end.

The

field,

the g-reat

illustrious bishop

concerned about fighting adversaries than
In his exposition ', he starts

searching- into the mystery.

with the divine essence, one, simple, and indivisible, and
how this essence is expanded
not by superiority of
nature, nor priority of time, but merely in the order of

—

shows

origin

what

—

is

into three persons

who

are

But

really distinct.

the nature of these three persons

who though

really

do not destroy indivisible unity or divine simplicity?
relations not to be confounded with substance, since
they are nothing- absolute, yet they cannot be cilled accidents, since they are essential to the divine nature and are
eternal and necessary, like this nature.
distinct,

They are

In expounding- the Trinity, St. Augustine looks to the
world about him for images and analogies. There is nothingsurprising- about this; for, since all things were created by

the Trinity,

is it

not natural that these things should bear the

impress of the Trinity upon them?

The human

soul,

the

most perfect creation after the angels, bears striking evidence
of

its

divine origin.

and

intellect

of

So, too, the

immanent operations of our
make up our intellectual

our will, which

are pressed into service as symbols of the divine

life,

life.

Son by the very fact that he is the Word, which
proceeds from the intellect of the Father
this is truly
generation.
The Holy Ghost proceeds from the conjoint
love of the Father and the Son.

The Sun

is

—

In this doctrine, the principal elements ot the synthesis

of St.

Thomas

are recognizable.

We may

add that the

Trinitarian theology of St. Augustine, before being studiedby
St.

Thomas, was used by the Master of the Sentences and by

1.

De

Irinif..

1.

V-XV,

60

GOD.

The latter was the incomparable master
Angel of the School, who for a long time closely
adhered to the teaching of the former.
Albert the Great.
of the

Principles of the Thomistic Synthesis.

—

Thomas

St.

with the revealed truth that there are two processions
in God.
We learn from the Sacred Books that, from all
eternity, God the Father begets a Son, and that the Holy
Ghost proceeds from the Father and the Son. These processtarts

sions, immanent in God, St. Thomas studies by comparison
with the principal operations of our intellectual life, viz.,
thought and love. The procession of the Son he compares
to thought; that of the Holy Ghost, to love K

From
sons

Thomas

the fact of the divine processions, St,

the

to

existence

of

real relations

procession in God constitutes two actual
procession of the

Word by

establishes an active

the act

relation

of

rea-

fact,

each

relations.

The

In

2.

thought-generation,

between the Father and the

Son, and a passive relation between the Son and the Father.

The procession

of the Holy Ghost

by the

joint love of the

Father and the Son, sets up an active relation of the Father
and Son with the Holy Ghost, and a passive relation of the

Holy Ghost with the persons of Father and Son. Hence, the
two processions in God are the bases of four real relations
paternity and filiation, and active and passive spiration ^.
:

1.

Sum.

theol.,

V, q. xxvii,

a.

1

and 2;

q. xxxvii, a.

1

and

2.

We

shall

farther on return to St. Thomas' doctrine on the nature of the divine processions.
2.

Relation in general

is

defined as the being such and such with regard or

Respeclus alkujus ad alU/iiid, ut ad lerminum.
Tiie relations which we study here arc all based on an action emanating from a
l)rincipleand tending to a term only virtually distinct from the substance of the
principle.
They consist either in an active relation between the principle and
respect to

some other thing

:

the term, or in a passive relation bftween the term and the principle.

Secundum quamlibet autem pro3.
Sum. theol., V, q. xxviii, a. 4
cessionem oporlel duas accipere relationes oppositas, quorum una sit procedentis a principio, el alia ipsius principii. Processio autem Verbi dicitur
:
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In creatures, real relations,
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whether considered as

to

their foundations or as to the related beings themselves, are
all

cannot be with God, for in Him there

This

accidents.

are no accidents.
their foundations,

substance: and

if

we examine these real relations as to
we find that they are one with the divine
we look at their relative being, we find
If

that they are only virtually distinct from the divine sub-

Though the real relations in God, be only virtually
from the substance, those relations which are opposed
the one to another are really distinct from one another -.
Viewed concretely, person is a rational substance so
individualized as to be distinct from all other substances,
and hence incommunicable. Viewed abstractly, person, or
personality, is that determination which individualizes rational substance to such an extent as to make it completely
stance K
distinct

generalio

secundum propriam rationem qua compelil rebus

vivenlibus.

Relalio autem principii generationis in vivenlibus perfec.tis dicitur palernilas; relatio vero procedentis a principio dicitur filiatio. Processio vero

nomen proprium, unde neque

amoris no7i habet

relaliones

qux secundum

Sed vocalur relalio principii hujus processionis spiratio
spiratio acliva]; relatio autem procedentis processio [seu spiratio

ipsam accipiuntur.
[.sew

passiva].

Sum. theoL, V, q. xxviii, a. 2 Quicquid autem in rebus crealis habel
secundum quod transferlur in Deiim, habet esse substantiale : niliil enim est in Deo ul accidens in subjecto ; sed quicquid est in
Deo, est ejus essentia. Sic igitur ex ea parte qua relatio in rebus crealis habet
esse accidentale in subjecto, relatio realiter existens in Deo habet esse
essentia divina\ idem omnino ei exisleus. In hoc vero quod ad aliquid dicitur, non significalur aliqua habiludo ad essentiam sed magis ad suum
oppositum. El sic manifestum est quod relatio realiter existens in Deo est
idem essentix secundum rem, et non differt nisi secundum intelligentix
rationem, proul in relatione importatur respectus ad suum oppositum, qui
non importatur in nomine essentiic. Palet ergo quod in Deo non est aliud
1.

esse

:

accidentale,

unum et idem.
Ex eo quod aliquid alicui attribuilur, oportet quod attriomnia qux sunt de ralione illius. Sicut cuicumque attribuilur

esse relationis et essentia, sed
2.

Ibid., a. 3

:

buantur ei
homo, oportet quod attribuatur

De ralione autem relaet esse rationale.
ad alterum, secundum quem aliquid alteri opponitur relative. Cum igitur in Deo realiter sit relalio, oportet quod realiter
.til ibi oppositio.
Belativa autem oppositio in sui ralione includit distinctionem. Vnde oportet quod in Deo sit realis distinctio, non quidem sectin^

tionis est respectus unius

from

distinct

municable

Now,

all

other

substances,

and

hence

incom-

^

Godhead, only the relations of origin are
Distinctio in divinis non fit nisi
per relationem originis ~. Hence it must be these relations
of origin that constitute persons in the Godhead.
But we have admitted four real relations in the Godhead. Are there also four persons? No; for, in order to
constitute a person, a real relation must be distinct from the
other relations; and it cannot be distinct from them unless
Now. of the four relations, active
it be opposed to them.
spiration is indeed opposed to passive spiration, and that is
enough to make it a real relation but it is common to both
Father and Son, and honce, the dis'inction required to conSo, in the Godhead, there
stitute a person is not realized.
are only three persons, neither more nor less 3.
ia the

really distinguishing

:

;

dum rem
citaf, sed
1.

2.
3.

absolulatn, qux est essentia,
secundum rem relativam.

supra, pp. 9-10.
tfieol., r, q. xxix, a
Sum. theol., 1", q. xxx, a.

in

qua

est

sitmma unitas,

el

iimpli-

Cf.

Siun.

subsistentes ab

4.

2 ; Plures personx sunt plures relalioncs
invicem realiter distinctae. liealis autem distinctio inter

Ergo oportet
duas relationes opposilas ad duas jyersonas pertinere. Si quae autem relationes oppositx non sunt, ad. eamdem personam necesse est eas pertinere. Paternitas ergo, et filialio, cum sint oppositae relationes, ad duas
personas ex necessitate pertinent. Paternitas igitur subsistens est persona
Patris, et fUiatio subsistens est persona Filii. Alix autem dux relationes
ad neutram harum oppositionem habent, sed sibi invicem opponuntur.
Impossibile est igitur quod ambx uni personx conveniant. Oportet ergo
quod vet et una earum conveniat utrique dictarum personarum, ant quod
una uni, et alia alii. Kon autem potest esse quod processio conveniat Patri, et Filio, vet alteri eorum : quia sic sequerelur quod processio intelleclus prodiret ex processione amoris, secundum quam accipiiur spiratio et
processio, si persona generans et gcnita procederent a spirante : quod est
impossibile. Relinquitur ergo quod spiralio conveniat et personx Patris et
personx Filii, utpote nullam liabens oppositionem relativam ncc ad paternilatem, nee ad filialionem et per consequens oportet quod conveniat processio alteri personx, qux dicilur persona Spiritus Sancti, qux per modum
amoris procedit. Relinquitur ergo tantum tres personas esse in divinis,
scilicet Patrem, et Filium, et Spirilum Sanctum.
relationes divinas non est nisi ratinne oppositionis relativae.

:
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Like the
really distinct

the

relations of origia,

from one another,

with one and the same substance

or, to

persons arc

diviue

lhoui:,'^h
;
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Ihey are identical

put

it

more

exactly,

tliough they are only virtually distinct from one and the

same substance'.
The Thomistic Synthesis.

—

Personality

is

that

which

distinguishes one rational substance from another in such a

way

tliat

it

renders

it

stitutes personality in

incommunicable.

God?

Owing

What, then, con-

to itsinfioitc perfection

Godhead no other prinby the relations
of origin.
The divine persons are what constitutes the distinction between these relations.
How many relations are
there in God? The Father begets the Son from all eternity
and from the Father, in as much as he hegets the
and

simplicity, there can be in the

ciple of distinction than that constituted

;

Son, proceeds the Holy Ghost.

Hence, there are only three

from one another, viz., paternity, by which the Father begets the Son; filiation, by
which the Son is begotten by the Father; and spiration, by
which the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father through His
begetting a Son. These relations are such that none can
exist without the other two.
Hence, when you say Father,
you include Father engendering the Son; and, as a result
of that act, producing the Holy Ghost.
These relations are
eternal and constitute the very life of God.
There are, then,
three persons in God, and these are really distinct, since
they express three reaUy distinct relations of origin.
The divine relations, however, are not like human relations, which are but accidents inhering in tlie substance
and really distinct from it. Owing to the infinite simplicity and perfection of the divine reality, there can be no
relations of origin distinct

1. On the different points that have been treated of in this lesson, see the
remarkable Commentary of Blonpensieke, In I"" Pavtem Sum. theoL, q. ixvm

pp. 131-195.
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such thing as substance and accidents; and of course there
can, for a greater reason, be no distinction between sub-

and accident. God is substance according to liis enHence the relations of paternity, filiation, and
spiration which, in God, form the constituent elements of
person are substantial relations which can be only virtually
distinct from the divine substance.
Such being the case, we can readily admit that there
are three persons in God, without endangering the divine

stance

tire being.

unity; but to see

how

these three persons, only virtually

from the divine substance, can be really distinct
from one another, is difficult. St. Thomas here observes
that it is their virtual distinction from the divine substance
that makes this real distinction between the three persons
possible^.
It were better, perhaps, to fall back, in such a
strait, upon the analogical character of our concepts of God
and of all the terms we use in speaking of Him. As a
matter of fact, that is the last word that can be said on the
distinct

subject.

The dogma of the Blessed Trinity eventually comes
mere statement of this ineffable mystery. The Father
begets a Son, and in this generation communicates to him
his whole substance; and the Father and the Son in turn give
But, as the Son
their entire substance to the Holy Ghost.
receives all the substance of the Father, so he renders again
to the Father all this substance; and the Holy Ghost, receiving all the substance of both Father and Son, likewise
to the

Quxcumque uin et eidem
1. Sum.
i/ieol., V, q. xxviii, a. 3, ad /"'"
sunt eadem, sibi invicem sunt eadem, in his qnx sunt idem re et ratione,
sicut tunica et indumentum; non autem in his qux differunl ratione.
Unde, licet actio sit idem motui, similiter et passio ; non tamen sequitur
quod actio et passio sint idem quia in actione importatur respectus, ut a
quo est motus in mohili, in passione vero, ut qui est ab alio. Et similiter
licet paternitas sit idem secundum rem cum essentia divina, et similiter
filiatio; tamen here duo in suis propriis rationibus important oppositos
:

:

respectus.
2).

Vnde distinguuntur ab invicem.

Cf. Buonpensieue, loc. laud., a.
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to them the substance which he receives.
mutual communication of life that we see the
The person of the Father
persons in the Godhead.

renders agaia
It

in this

is

irinity of

that of the

consisis in the giving of his divine substance;

Son in receiving

this divine

substance from his Father; and

the person of the Holy Ghost in receiving

this substance

from both Father and Son. Thus, the divine substance is
possessed equally by all three persons from all eternity'.
AUTICLE

The Son
Doctrine of the Church.

II

God.

is

— We believe that

of the Sou, as well as that of the

Holy Ghost,

is

the person
absolutely

God.

1. The Thomislic synthesis starts with the unity of the divine substance
and ascends to the Trinity of persons through the processions. The reason for

tliat it is the relations of origin that constitute the divine persons, is
otherwise the unity of the divine substance would be at stake, and Ibis must

saying
tliat

be safeguarded at any cost.
Parallel to this synthesis, which, as

we have

said, proceeds

from the prin-

was elaborated which, instead of startIt proing from the unity of the divine substance, first took up the persons.
ceeds rather from the theology of the Greek Fathers. Us principal expounders

ciples of St. Augustine, another system,

were Ricliard of Saint Victor, Alexander of Hales, and St. Bonaventure.
Ricliird of Saint Victor established his whole system on these words of
».
Now, love demands a plurality of persons in
God He that loves, and He whom God judges worthy
of His love — Condigniis, upon whom he has bestowed supreme love and who
Conreturns that supreme love. And, besides, there is the common Friend
dilectus.
In mutual love, such as is manifested among men, especially when

St.

John

God.

«

:

There

God
is,

is

Love

then, in

—

this love

is

ardent, there

is

nothing rarer, yet nothing more beautiful, than the
who is loved like us by the same one

desire to have another besides ourselves,

So, the peifeclioa and the consummation of the love that exists between the two persons, requires an associate
who will share in their mutual love. According to this view, the Holy Ghost is
the fruit required by the reciprocal love that reigns between the Father and

that loves us, and loves us supremely.

the
cit.,

See the complete exposition of

Son.

this

system

in

Th. de Regnon, op.

Etude X.
T.

I.

5
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Evidently this doctrine can be proved only from texts
having- reference to the person of the
lishing' the fact that this

person

is

Son

God.

of

God and estab-

But the texts refer

almost exclusively, not to the person of the Son, considered
itself, but to the person of the Son made man, i.e., Christ.
The explanation is to be found in the fact that the person
of the Son was hardly manifested in any other way than by
the revelation of the Son of God made man.
Since such is the case, it goes without saying that we
shall be obliged to adapt ourselves to the circumstances and
to make no distinction between the Son of God, engendered
by his Father from all eternity, and the Son of God made
man in the womb of the Blessed Virgin, Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Him we believe to be God absolutely. We do not hold
that he is God in this sense, that there is between him and
God the Father some transcendental and unique relation of
origin and holiness; for if this were so, he would be improperly styled God, and would be only deified to whatever
extent a simple creature can be
he would be only divine.
But we believe and profess that the only Son of God the
Father is God, both before and since the Incarnation, just
as the Father is, because the Father begot him from all eternity by the communication of His entire substance, because
he possesses that substance just as the Father possesses it,
and because he and the Father live identically the same

in

—

divine

life.

Such is the doctrine defined by the council of Nicea^
and promulgated again by the great Christological councils
of Constantinople 2, Ephesus^, and Chalcedon^.
It holds the
place of paramount importance in the symbols of Nicca and

1.

Denz., 54.

2.

Denz., 86.

3.

Dknz., 113-124.

4.

Denz., 148.
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Constantinople', and in that ol" St. Athanasius-; and is tlic
fundamental doenia of the Catholic Church.
We shall trace the origin of this dog"ma in the Holy
Scriptures and in the Tradition of iho. Fathers.

% I-

THK DIVINITY OF

TlIK

SON ACCORDING TO THE SYNOPTIC GoSl»ELS,

—

During the second hall' of the last
Jesus the Messias.
century B. C, and at the beginning of the new era, the
Messianic hope fired the enthusiasm of
pitch'.

Physical and social upheavals

1.

Di:nz., 86.

2.

Denz., 39-H>.

3.

Three books mostly have preserved

for

men

to the highest

were looked

us the record

ol'

for

:

the

the Messianic

These are the Book
of Henoch, ch. xc, 37-38; the Psalter of Solomon, xvii-xviii, of. Swete, The
Old Testament in Greek, vol. Ill the Sibylline Books, 1. Ill, cf. Alexandre,
hopes during the years preceding the coming of our Lord.

;

Oracnla sibijllina, Paris, 1845-1856.
The Book of Henoch is a collection of apocalyptic tracts the dates of
which run from the years 170 to 6i B. C. The original texts, which no doubt
was in Hebrew, is losl; but we have some very early, and more or less faithful, versions of them in Latin, Ethiopic, and Greek. The Psalms of Solomon,
It is
originally in Hebrew, have come down to us only in the Greek version.
thought that they were written by a Pharisee, between Ihe years 70 and 40 B. C.
The Sibylline Books contain oracles supposed to have come from Ihe rnoulh of
the Pagan Sibyll, though in reality they were written by a number of authors,
some of whom were Pagans, some Jews, and oliiers Christians. The composition is all in Greek hexameters.
The third book gives the Jewish portion of
the work. The first section, verses 1-92, dates from the second half of the last
century B. C. the second section, verses 97-118, is older and is usually placed
;

about the year 140 B. C.

which may be helpful ia studying
Hope, it may be well to mention particularly the
6 or 7 A. D.),
Assumption of Moses, composed in Hebrew or Aramaic (4 B.
of which we have only a Latin version the Book of Jubilees, written in Hebrew, about the same period, of which we have an Ethiopic and a Latin version; the Apocalypse of Baruch, composed in Hebrew (50-90 A. D.), which is
preserved in Syriac; The Apocalypse of Esdras, known as the Fourth Book of
Esdras, composed either in Hebrew or in Greek, by a Jewish author (81-96 A.
D.), and preserved only in various versions; the Latin version figures as appen-

Among

the writings of the first century

the question of the Messianic

C—

;
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pangs, as

it

were, in bringing forth

new order

the

of

The Messianic king^ was to manifest himself of a
sudden either that having remained hidden for a number
of years'^ he would present himself suddenly, or that he was
Then would he judge
to come suddenly on the clouds^.
between the people of Israel and their oppressors; and
among the people, between the good and the wicked.
The wicked were to be set apart and were to undergo dire punishment. Then was to be inaugurated the
Messianic Kingdom, which Avas called either the Kingdom
of God, because it was to be a new Theocracy, far superior
to the old and governed by the Messias in the name of God,
the name
Heaven » was often
or the Kingdom of Heaven
used at that time instead of the name of God and this kingdom was to come from heaven where its head was to reign,
and men were to come into the full realization of this kingthings.

;

—

((

;

dom

only after death in this earthly habitation,

when they

would enter into an ideal place called heaven. The kingdom
of God was to extend over the whole earth, and the Gentiles
were to form part of it; but the kingdom was to belong in

our Vulgate; the FAghieen Benediclions, or (he Praijer of the Jews,
the Targoumim, an Arainean version paraphrased from the origtlic origin and importance of which were spoken of above, p. 26.
Hebrew,
inal
1. The term Messias, in Hebrew Mashiah, and in Arainean Meshisha means,
strictly speaking, the Anointed, or Sacred (xpiato;, C/irlstus, or Unctus).
This title was for a long time given to those who had been consecrated kings
of Israel by holy unction. The expected Messias, tiie Anointed of the Lord par
excellence, was looked upon by the Jews as a king, or ralher as the King, the
founder and supreme ruler of the new kingdom, the final and incomparably glorious king, in a word, as the Messias- King. Cf. M. Li:i>in, Cltrisl and the
(lix

in

70-100 A. D.

;

Gospel.
2.

Herod

After consulting the Princes of the priests and the Scribes of the people,
tells llie

Magi that the Messias

is to

be born at Uelblehem. Cf. Matt.,

ii,

2-6.

—

IV Eson., xin, 3. These writings evidently
use Danikl, VII, 13. There are, then, two traditions concerning tiie manner
of tlie Messianic coming. This remark, especially pertinent in the study of the
Messianic Kingdom, is otherwise also very important.
3.

Cf.

HicNocn, xLVi,

lxii.
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a s[)Ocial manner

to the children of Abraham.
Material
was to be unbounded; but this was to be above
Kingdom of Holiness, of the Life of God in the hearts

prosperity
all tlie

of

men.
For the Messias-King was to be at the same time the

great Prophet.

men

I.

«

«

«
«

«

in the

way

from all sin, he was to lead
and of the fear of the Lord^.

IlhnselF free

of justice

Psalter of Solomon, xvii, 21-34
Look down, Lord, and make their King, the Son of David,
:

arise

That he may purify Jerusalem of the peoples that throng and destroy
Wise and just, let liini drive out the sinners from thy inheritance,

«

Let him break the insolence of the sinners as a potter's vase;
With a rod of iron let him break to pieces all their conlidence;

«

Let him destroy by a

word from

Let his threats put

tlie

<i

'<

«
«

«

untotUein,

At the time thai lliou hast lixed,
God, to rule over thy servant Israel,
And gird him with strength, that he may reduce the unjust princes,

his

mouth

all

the nations that are

her.

immoral

;

nations to flight before him,

Let him convict the sinners by the thoughts of their (own) hearts.
And he will unite again a holy people whom he will guide injustice,
And he will judge the tribes of the sanctified people through the Lord

his

God,
«
«

«
«
«
«
<(

«
«
((

«
«

And he will not permit injustice to install itself again in
And no man clever in doing evil will dwell amongst them,

their midst.

For he will hold them all as the children of their God.
And he will distribute them in tribes over the land;
Neither colonist nor stranger will dwell any more among them.
He will judge the peoples and the nations in the wisdom of his justice.
And he will have the peoples of the nations under his yoke to serve him,
And he will give glory to the Lord before the eyes of the whole earth,
And he will purify Jerusalem and make it holy again, as in the beginning.

The nations will come from the ends of the earth to see his glory,
And they will bring with them as presents the weaklings (of Jerusalem),
And they will see the glory of the Lord with which God hath glorified
him.

«

And he (reigns) over them as a just king, instructed by God,
And in his day there is no injustice among them,

«

For

«

For he will not set his hopes

•'

«
«

«

«

all are holy, and their king is the Christ « of)) the Lord.
in horses, in knights, in bows,
Nor will he have treasures of gold and silver heaped up for war,
Nor place his hopes in numbers against the day of combat.
The Lord himself is his King, the hope of him that is strong in the confidence
of God,
And he will forgive all nations that are in fear before him. »
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Moreover, he would surpass

other prophets, both for

all

the extent of his revelations and the glory of his miracles.

to

Not only was the Messias to be holy, but his person was
be truly superhuman. To liim was attributed, before

on earth, a preexistence in heaven. Chosen
become the perfect King of Israel,
he lived in communion with God a long time before the
beginning of his mission'. But, while there was a tendency
to regard the preexistent Messias as a person far above
humanity, there still persisted tiie belief that he was a
creature of God~, which avoided identifying him with God,
or even with the Word of God^.
his apparition

by God from

What

all eternity to

attitude will Jesus take amidst beliefs so inter-

spersed with

human

considerations?

From

the beginning of

John the Baptist represents him as
the Messias entrusted with the fulfilment of the final judgment
and the establishment of the Kingdom of God. This serves
as a prelude to the manifestations made at the Baptism of
Jesus.
The Holy Ghost coming down upon him publicly
our Savior's public

him

consecrates
Messias, as

says
ation

1.

:

«
is

life,

is

This

the Anointed one of God, the Christ, the
proclaimed by the voice from heaven which

is

my

beloved Son^.

»

And

this solem^n affirm-

followed by a sort of counter proof

HcNocn,

ch.

xLviii,

3

:

«

Before the sun and

when

llie

Satan, sus-

signs were crealed,

name was named before the Lord
« For before him is hidden the Son of man, and the
of spirits » ch. Lxii, 7
Most High keeps hii) before his power and reveals him lo the elect ». The IV
booh of Esdras (ch. xii, 32; ch. xiii, 24, 52), and Ihe Tarrjoumim of Jonathan
on Zachary (ch. iv, 7), use terms no less signilicant. On this subject, see the
recent work of L\gkangi:, Le Messianisme dies les Juifs, pp. 218-224.
2. It is precisely because the Jews refused to recognize the divinity of Jesus
that they failed to see in him the Savior.
As late as the time of St. Justin,
Tryphon said, when acting as the interprelcrof the Jewish people, that the expected
Messias was to be only a man descended from man
« HavTS^ '^jIaeT; tov 'i^Ad-zhv
before the stars of the heavens were made, his
;

:

:

Dialogue wilh Tryplion, xux.
Lehheton, La Revelation du Fits de J)ieu, Etudes rcligienses,
Les Origines du dogme de la Trinile, p. 152.

fivOpwnov i\ avOpcoTiw/ 7cpo;ooxto|i£v ysvi^cEiTeai ».
3.

March
4.

Cfr. J.

1908.

—

Mat.,

iir,

17.

— Ldre, in, 21-22.
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the Messias, asks him lo give the charac-

andJesus rebukes him, but without declining
What Jesus refused Satan, he granted
The promised Messias was to work wonders.
the people.
Jesus multiplies his miracles throughout his ministry.
In the meantime Jesus makes some important declarations.
In the Jewish mind the Kingdom was to appear with
Jesus declares that the Kingdom is come with
the Messias.
One day Jesus and his disciples were at Caesarea, and
Him-.
And Peter
« Whom do men say that I am? »
he asks them
answers, according to St. Matthew ^ « Thou art the Christ, the
« Thou
Son of the living God » and according to St. Mark'^
« Thou art the Christ
art Christ » and according to St. Luke
teristic signs;

the

of Messias ^

title

:

:

;

•'

:

;

God

of

And

».

Jesus gives Peter his approval.

Peter's confession

and the approval of Jesus

positively

From this day on, the allusions of the Savior
become more and more frequent. The triumphal entry into
Jerusalem reveals his Messianic dignity. And finally, before
raise the veil.

is « the Christ, the Son
and he adds these words « Hereafter you shall see
the Son of man sitting on the right hand of the power of
God, and coming in the clouds of heaven''. »
From all these testimonies we must conclude that Jesus
thought himself to be the Messias and that he was willing to

the High-priest, Jesus affirms that he
of

God

))

:

;

be held as
title

we

But

such''.

of Messias

if

we

confine ourselves to the sole

which Jesus received or attributed

to himself,

are not justified in saying that he held himself

1.

Mat.,

IV,

2.

Mat.,

xi,

3.

Mat., XVI,

16.

4.

Mark,

29.

5.

Luke,

1-12.

3-5;

viii,

Luke,

xii,

28;

as a

iv, 1-13.

—

Luke, yh, 19-21;

xi,

20; xvil, 20-21.

ix, 20.

6.

Mat., xxvi, 64.

7.

Harnack

is

—

Mark,

xiv, 62.

— Luke,

xxii, 68-69.

rightly astounded to lind that a scholar such as

that in order to
Cf.

Wcllhausen

As lor him, he believes
arrive at such a conclusion one would have to disjoin the Gospel
What is Christianity, Lecture 8, p. 149.

could doubt that Jesus designated himself as the Messias.
narrative.

up
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by

Messias superior to the one expected

The name

Son

«

of

man

»

— The expression

Jesus, the Son of Man.
is

his contemporaries.

already had a higher import.

often used in the Old Testament to

Son of Man »
mean simply man^.
<(

it to designate the prophet who had to
make known the designs of God^ It is an humble appellation
used to mark the disproportion exisling between God and the

Ezechiel always uses

instrument of his revelations. Not so, however, in the book
There the « Son of Man » means the Messianic
of DanieP.
Kins', coming on the clouds of heaven and surrounded with
glory-*.

Jesus permitted himself to be called the Messias.

When

he was the Messias, he answered that he was. Yet,
the title by which he preferred to be known was that of the Son
\Yhat meaning did he attach to this? According to
of man.
asked

if

some

critics,

Jesus represented himself as the Son of

man met

with in Daniel. Now, this triumphant king was just such a one
The two
as the people looked for under the title of Messias.
And in representing
expressions were in fact synonymous.
himself as the Son of man, Jesus represented himself as the

1.

— Job,

Num.,

x\iii, 19.

XVI, 21; xxv, 6.

—
— Ps.,
— Eccli., xvii, 25.
VIII,

5.

2.

Ezechiel uses this term 80 liinos.

3.

Dan.,

Vil,

expression

12; lvi,

2.

—

Jek.,

xux,

18.

13-14.

Let us observe that this expression
Henoch. It often means only man; in the
4.

this

LI,

Is.,

means Messias.

Let us

is

frequently used in

book of Parables,

cite,

for

the booic of

ch. xlvi-lxxi,

example, the beginning of

There 1 saw a someone who had « a head of days » (God), and his
head was like white wool and with him w as another whose form resembled that
of a man, and his form was full of grace, as one of the holy angels. 1 asked the
chapter xlvi

:

«

;

that taught me all the secrets regarding this Son
and whence comes he; why walks he with the Head ot
And he answered and said « That is the Son of man, who possesses jus-

angel that walked with
of

man

days?
tice

»

:

«

"Who

and with

is

me and

he,

:

whom

because the Lord of

justice dwells,
sj'irits

who

\\ill

reveal

all

the treasures of secrets,

has chosen him, and his lot conquered by right before

the Loid of spirits for all eternity. The Son of man whom you saw will make
kings and the [owerful arise from their couches and the strong from Iheir scats;
he will break the reins of the strong, and will crush the teeth of sinners. »
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time that Jesus taught, the synonymous

unknown.

character of these words was generally

In

re-

presenting himself as the Son of man, Jesus wished to conceal
his Messiauic character.

would permit him to
him the
tumultuous and compromising ovaThis policy

reveal himself rather hy his works and would enahle

more

easily to escape all

tions

.

Other

critics

think that Jesus,

himself as the Son of

man wished
,

when he
have

to

it

represented

known

that

he compared himself not with the national Messias met with
in Daniel and looked for by his contemporaries, but with the
servant of God, foretold in Isaias,

who was

to

be a

man

and detested by the people, and who, by
sufferings and ignominious death, was to redeem the

of sorrows, scorned
his

multitudes-.

But are not these two opinions too restrictive? Jesus
indeed represented himself above all as the Servant of God,
come into the w^orld to live in humility and obedience even
But
to the death of the cross, in order to redeem man.

immediately after his death he was to enter into glory, and
such glory as no man ever conceived. Through his death
unto sin and resurrection unto glory, all men, were to die
unto sin and rise unto glory. They would, indeed, have
wilfully to unite themselves to the life of Christ, to share in
his death by self-denial, before participating in his glory.

t.

Cf.

Dalman, Die Worte Jesu,

p.

— V. Rose.

.51.

God,
2.

man

p.

P.
is

fact,

p. 210-217. A.

Harnack, What

is

Chrntia-

B.

189.

Batutol, L'Enseignement de Jeuis,

p.

« The expression Son of
and the labors of Jesus, but
servant of God, described by

198-199

:

related not only to the poverty, the humility,

also to his passion.
Isaias,

— G.

Stevens, The Theology of the Nev) Testament,
Studies on the Gospels, ch. t, Son of man : ch. vi, Son of

Hily, Lect. 8, p. 82.

« a

man

It

thus calls up the idea of

tiie

of sorrows and knowing suflering ».

(Is.,

liii,

1-12).

And, in

probably the content of the expression Son of man, as used by Jesus, em-

braces the idea of servant of Yahweli, whose death
people.

royally

This meaning surely excludes
».

all

is

the ransom price of the

idea of Messianic glory and of lriuni[)hal
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This glorification of Christ, together with that of those

who

him, was to be accompanied by earthly
catastrophes surpassing in extent all that the contemporaries
of Jesus, in their poetic language had ever depicted.
It seems, then, that in representing himself as the Son
of man, Jesus really represented himself as the Messias, but a

were

to be united to

Messias who before entering into his glory

was

to suffer all the

humiliations of the Servant of God, as predicted bylsaias^.
This ex{)lanation seems

more

in conformity with the

It must be confessed,
however, that whether one follows this opinion or either of
the other two which this one seeks to reconcile, we cannot
see in the name Son of man, a claim of the Divinity.
But
we find it in the title of Son of God, to which the Savior
laid no less formal claim.

general tone of the Gospel discourses-.

—

In the Old Testament, the
Jesus the Son of God,
« Son », apart from its proper and strict meaning,
as those of
is used to indicate all relations of intimacy, viz.
origin, of dependence, and of affection such as exist between
father and son.
The expression Son of God », in particular,

word

,

<(

was applied

In Genesis

relation.
it

is

God by some close
and in the Book of Job

to all individuals united to
3,

in the Psalms^,

<'^,

applied to the angels; in the Psalms'",

magistrates

;

in the

book

of

Wisdom

',

it is

it

is

given to

applied to the just.

The doctrine of a sufl'oring Messias, though by no means
was nevertheless not completely forgotten. See
on this point Lagrange, Le Messianisme chez lesJuifs, ]^. 236-25G.
2. There is, il seems, but a shade of difference between the opinion just
given and thai received by W. Sandav, Jesus Christ in Diclionary of the Bible
II, p. 625
M. Lepin, op. cil., p. 113; — J. Tixeront, History of Dogmas,
1.

Is. Liii,

common

1-12.

in the time of our Lord,

;

—

vol. J, p. 03.
3.

Cen., vn,

4.

Ps. XXIX,

1.
ii,

1-4.

5.

Job,

6.

Ps. Lxxxii, 6-7.

7.

Wisdom,

i,

6;

1

;

xxxviii,

7.

n, 13, 18; v, 5.
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Vet this

is

sion « Son of
to

the

not the most

God

».

common

7b

meaning- of the expres-

more frequently the name given
God, the Jews', and still more

It is

chosen people of

frequently to the king of Israel-,

who

is

the actual luler of the

who was to
kingdom. This last meaning is the more
common in the apocryphal writings, where Son of God
usually means the Messias whose coming was expected in the
near future -^
It is of paramount importance to determine exactly the
signification of the expression « Son of God » as used in the
canonical and the apocryphal hooks; for in all probability
the contemporaries of Jesus must have given him this title
in the sense which it then had.
The Savior is called Son of God by the angel on the
day of the Annunciation; by a voice from heaven at his
Baptism and at his Transfiguration; by the devil; by his
own contemporaries; and by himself. Let us dismiss the
instances when this name was given by the angel, by the
voice from heaven, and by the devil; for the circumstances
would hardly enable us to determine the sense, and let us
consider the name as applied to Jesus by himself and by his
chosen people, and above

all to

the great king

establisli the ideal

contemporaries.

Jews who
Son of God »
and « Messias » were synonymous. There seems to be room
for no other interpretation of the terms used by the president
of the Sanhedrim.
Jesus was called blasphemer just because
he said that he was the Messias, the Son of God, and thereby
claimed between himself and God that close relation which
the Anointed of God should bear to the Father, whereas it
There

is

no doubt

that, in the

questioned our Savior, the

1.

2.
3.

Yll,

—

tv,

minds

o expressions

—

28-29;

xiil,

32.

«

—

1-2.
Ex. VI, 22.
Os. xi, 1.
Kings vii, li;
Ps. ii, 7-11
lxxxix, 26-27.
cv,
—Solomon's
Henoch,
Psalter, xvii, 26-36;
2;

Dtut. XIV,

W

of the

;

xviii, 8.
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was evident, according to the narrow views

of the

high

priest,

that Jesus did not possess the characteristics of the Messias^

Shall

we

interpret differently the texts containing the

confession of St. Peter?

portant declaration of Jesus
I,

the Son of man.

We
:

«

have already quoted the imdo men say that I am? »,

Whom

This Jesus asks Peter; and the Apostle

answers, according to

St.

the Son of the living God-

Matthew

:

Thou

«

art the Christ,

Mark « Thou
« Thou art
and according to St. Luke
the Christ of God'^ ».
Then Jesus says to him « Blessed art
thou, Simon Bar-Jona
because flesh and blood hath not
revealed it to thee, but my Father who is in heaven ^. »
Then
the Savior promises to give to Peter the keys of the Kingdom
of heaven'', and he requests the disciples to say nothing of
what they have heard about him to any man^.
According to some critics, we must herC;, as elsewhere,
regard as identical the two expressions Christ, or Messias, and
Son of God. Their synonymous character is clearly shown
by the variants which the evangelists did not hesitate to
art the

Christ-^

»,

according to

St.

:

»,

:

:

:

introduce into their accounts of Peter's answer^.

If

Jesus told

Peter that he had received what he said not from flesh and

blood but by the revelation of God,
unlike the other Jews,
Messias^.

it

saw in the Son

was because

of

Peter had raised the veil with

man

Peter,

the expected

which Jesus had

so far concealed his Messianic character.
It seems indeed that it is the word with which Jesus
approved of Peter's answer that must throw light upon the

1.

Luke

See however the searching commentarj- of Laguaxoe on M\iuv xiv, 61 and

xxir, 70.

Evangile selon saint Marc,

p.

375.

2.

Mat., XVI,

16.

3.

Mark,

viii,

29.

4.

Luke,

ix, 20.

5.

Mat., XVI, 17.
Mat., xvi, 18-19.
Mat., xvi, 20.
Mark, viii, 30.
Lukk, ix, 21.
V. Hose, Studies on the Gospels, ch. vi, Son of God.
V. Rose, ch. v, Son of man, p. 169.

6.
7.

8.

9.

—

—
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true sense of this passage.

course, followed in the

was

first

Could

be that this solemn dis-

Gospel by so important a promise,

by the bare

called forth

it
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fact that Peter

had put an end
Wc must

to the

uncertainty about the Messiahship of Jesus?

bear
been

in

mind

day of

that this uncertainty

this

time have

numerous miracles, had

his Baptism, as well as his

marked

long- since

must by

well dispelled, for the voice from heaven on the

fairly

Jesus as the Messias.

If

the Savior tells

from on high was necessary
make the affirmation just mentioned, it must

Peter, then, that special light
to

enable him to

be that the Apostle saw in his Master more than the Messianic
dignity expressed by the word Son of God that is, he must
have seen in him the true Son of God'.
Moreover, is it not always under this title, though
necessarily obscure to a Jewish mind, that Jesus spoke of
himself? If we examine all the instances when Jesus spoke
of his relations Avith God, it seems that this question must
be answered in the affirmative.
Thus, when he speaks of God the Father, he never puts
himself on the same level with his disciples. He says « your
Father- », and « my Father'^ »; but never « our Father ».
In some passages the purpose of this antithesis is made
« Come, ye blessed of my Father, possess you
perfectly clear.
the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world^ », says our Savior to the Apostles; and a little farther
on « I will not drink from henceforth of this fruit of the
vine, until that day when I shall drink it with you in the
;

:

mv

kin^-dom of

1.

Mat., V,

— Mark,
3.

>;.

M. Lepin, Christ and the Gospel,

Jesus Fils de Dieu,
2.

Father-^

— Mark,

16, 45,

xi, 25.

Mat.,

vii,

viii,

—

322-323,

374-375.

—

48;

Luke,

vi, 1, 6, 8, 14, 15, 26,

vi,

36; xi, 13;

.xii,

32;

vii,

J.

Mailiiet,

11; x, 20, 29; xviii, 14.

30, 32.

21 ;x, 32-33; xii, 50; xv, 13; xvi, 27; xviii, 10, 19, 35; xx, 23.

38.

— Like,

4.

Mat., xxv, 3i.

5.

Ibid

,

[>.

p. 83.

XXVI, 29.

ii,

49; xxir, 29; xxiv, 49.
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wicked husbandmen, tlie Savior
A householder having planted a
is still more emphatic.
vineyard, hired it to some husbandmen and started on a
In the paraljle of the

And

he sent his servants to get the
The husbandmen laid hands on them
and put them to death. Then the householder sent his son,
saying « They will reverence my son ». But when they saw
the son coming, they said « Here is the heir; come, let us
kill him, and we shall have the inheritance ».
And when
they had laid hands on him, they killed him'. The Savior's
The servants sent by the houseidea is here perfectly clear.
holder to the husbandmen, by whom they are put to death,
represent the prophets sent by God and put to death by the
Jews. The householder's own son, the last to be sent, represents Jesus.
He holds the same position, as regards God and
voyage.

at the season,

fruit of the vineyard.

the prophets, as does the son represented in the parable, as

regards the householder and the servants

—

he is truly the Son
Hence can he say « All things are delivered to me
by my Father. And no one knoweth the Son, but the Father
neither doth anyone know the Father, but the Son, and he
to whom it shall please the Son to reveal him' ».
So transcendent is the person of the Son that only the Father knows
fully what he is and likewise, so transcendent is the person
of the Father that only the Son knows him.
This mutual
knowledge of each other presupposes between two persons
a certain relation of equality which can spring only from a
of God.

:

:

;

common,

or identical

When
Jesus at the
ation,

life.

he proclaims himself the Son

same time proclaims

no matter

how

decisive,

of God, therefore,

his divinity.
is

less

Yet this affirm-

important than

is

the

general attitude taken by our Savior during his entire earthly
existence.

In fact, Jesus always impressed himself

1.

Mat., XXI, 33-39. Mark,

2.

Mat.,

XI, 27.

xii, 1-12.

Lure, xx, 9-15.

upon the
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Words

people rather by deed than by word.

are subject to

a variety of interpretations, actions are unvarying in

tjjeir

import.

Jesus both God and Man.
in the person of our Savior

is

—

The most striking feature
between

the great contrast

profound humiUty and the consciousness of his own
lie is always modest, humble, and reserved;
yet he declares that he is greater than Moses or Elias, who
appear beside him at the transfiguration ^
his

superiority.

He is greater than David, who calls him his Lord-;
and John the Baptist, whom he calls the greatest of the prophets,

is

only his precursor^.

as superior even to the angels,

represents himself

Jesus

who

At

are at his service.

the time of his Passion, he says that all he need do

is

utter

word and his Father would send him twelve legions''.
They are not only his Father's angels; they are his as
well, and they carry out his will.
At his last coming the
angels will form a guard of honor about him; he will send
them all over the world to gather the just, his electa As
we see, then, Jesus sets himself above angels and men,
and next to God.
a

Hence Jesus lays claim

to the

most exalted powers.

In

own name, by his own authority, and by his own personal virtue, he commands the elements, drives out demons,
his

heals the sick,

and

any other power

raises the

word

prodigies by one

He works

dead.

of his, without

all

these

the intervention of

''\

1.

Matt., xvu,

2.

Matt, xxn, 42-46.

1-9.

— Mark,
— Mark,

ix, 1-9.
xii,

—Luke,

35-37.

ix,

— Luke,

28-36.

xx, 41-44. «

Aa unbiased

reading of the statements of Jesus cannot avoid the conclusion that the Messiah
in reality the Son of one more exalted than David, that
Dalman, The Words of Jesus, p. 286.
3. Matt., xi, 9-11.
Luke, yii, 26-28.

is

is,

the

Son of God

».

—

4.

Matt., xxvi, 53.

5.

Matt., xxiv, 31.

6.

Matt.,

Tui, 24.

VII,

—Mark,

26; IX,

iiii, 27.

6.— Mark,

i,

25-26 ;iv,

39.— Luke,

iv, 35; v,

24-25,
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As regards the Law, he displays unheard of indepenOn the one hand, he proclaims the diWne origin of
the Law; and on the other, he modifies it and claims for
himself the power to do so, using words that show that he
« You
considers himself invested with sovereign authority.
have heard », says he, « that it was said to the Ancients...
»
And I say to you
This independence he claims particularly in regard to
He heals on that day, and he allows his disciples
the Sabbath.
to gather the ears; and when he is reproached for this, he
declares that he is Lord of the Sabbath also 2.
And elsewhere, he explains his conduct l)y saying that
the priests, when in the temple, break the Sabbath without
dence.

—

And here

sin.

^

one greater than the temple-'.

is

The remission of sin is the exercise of a divine right.
This Jesus acknowledges, yet he makes use of the right.
When objection is raised against his doing so, he proves
that he has that right, by heahng physically the one whom he
has just healed morally. The argument is irrefutable. In
fact,

the Savior declares that

Thy

to the paralytic «
«

walk

Arise and

».

it is

him

just as easy for

sins are forgiven thee » as

The whole thing

lies in

it is

the

to

say

to say

doing.

But that it may be known that the sins of the paralytic are
really forgiven him and that Jesus truly has the power to
« Arise, take up thy
forgive sins, he says to the paralytic
:

bed,

and go

into thy house*

goes to his house.
properly

Jesus

to

just as he

gives

power

This

power

the

t.

M\TT.,

V, 22, 28, 32, 3i, 39,

Matt.,

xii., 8.

3.

Matt.,

xii,

-i.

Matt.,

ix,

5.

Matt.,

xviii, 18.

6.

Matt.,

x,

Makk., h,

the

man

to forgive sin

that he transmits

them

2.

—

And

».

to

it

to

arises

his

— LuhE,

vi, 2-5.

5-C.
1-8.

1,

8.

— M\nK,
—

Mark,

ii,

hi,

1-12.

15

;

— Luke,
vi,

7.

—

v,

Apostles'',

perform miracles'*.

44.
28.

and

belongs so

17-26.

Li ke, ix, 12

;

\, 9.
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his life as a

ransom

many', he will, at Ihe end
judge of the living and the dead. He

for the sins of

of the world, be the

will
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Invested with the power to forgive the sins of those
believe in him, and having come into tlie world to give

come

in all his glory and, of his

pronounce upon

all

men

own

authority, he will

the sentence of eternal

life

or

death'-.

The Savior, then, placed himself above not only the most
men in the history of Israel, but even above the
angels.
He did not hesitate to lay claim to the most exalted
powers, viz., the power to perform miracles, to transform
the Law, to remit sins, and to set himself up as the supreme
judge of the living and the dead. He ascribed to himself
incomparable superiority and, by attribution, proclaimed
himself not only the great envoy of God, but the ManGod. Thus we understand how he
so jealous of the
rights of God, so bent upon rejecting the honors of the Jews
so severe upon pharisaic pride
is acquiescent in receiving
from those who believed in him with a true faith the adoration due only to the Divinity -^
No wonder then if, not only as regards his teachings,
celebrated

—

—

Matt., xwi, 28.
Matt., xxiv-xxv.

3.

Thus writes Lepin,

he noted that Ihe terms
in the

a

— Makk,

1.

2.

when such

is

it

to

—

—

Llre, \\n,

:

»

before his master,

is

God

20.

Lure, xxi.

and

the expression

the case

supreme homage due

to

xiii.

« It should
the Gospel, p. 315-318
and « proslralion » do not always imply homage
them. They may serve to denote the action of

adoration

kneeling

Nevertheless,

\iv, 24.

Mauk,
Christ

usually given

sense

servant wiien

king...

«

—

of a subject

does possess

a

in presence

religious

of

meaning;

his

and

always that of adoration, |)roperly speaking, of the
alone...
Jesus never for a moment declined such ho-

mage, even in circumstances tliat marked it with a religious stamp
He accepts
it.
He approves of it. No doubt, it is not alivays that those who thus prostrate
:

themselves at His

feet

intend to offer

Him

the adoration reserved to

God

alone.

however, such prostration bears the general character of religious hoWas it not, for instance, to a great wonder-worker, to a man of God, that
the adoration rendered by the lepers and by the chief of the Synagogue was apparently directed? But above ail, the demoniacs of Gerasa, and the boatmen
ofGenesareth plainly disclose the true meaning of their prostration when, in
Often,

mage.

falling

down
T.

I.

at Jesus' feet, they

proclaim

Him

to

be the

<

Son

of

God

»,

the

6

«

Son
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but as regards his person as well, he did require faith, obedience, love, and absolute attachment, an attachment which

demanded

renunciation of

the

everything-

him-

besides

i.

self

§ 11

TuE Divinity of tue Son according to the Gospel
OF St. John.

Character of the Gospel according to

was

for the beloved disciple to

most

manner the inmost nature

explicit

St.

make known

to

—

John.

men

It

in the

of the Savior.

His

an affirmation of the divinity of
In the prologue he describes his eternal preexuJesus.
tence and all through the narrative he shows the equality
His vision has penetrated even
of the Father and the Son.
to the mystery of the communion of life between the Father
entire Gospel,

almost,

is

;

and

the Son.

The Word of Godis

God-; and

God, that

this,

to say,

is

— The Word

because he

is

continually

is

from

all eternity;

he

in God, literally towards
in

active relation

with

He is, in fact, the Only Begotten of the Father, and
possesses through eternal generation the fulness of divine
And after he was made man we contemplated his
life^.
glory.
This glory, as that which an only son receives from
his father, was his very own 5.
By him all things were
made''; and through him we received the Law, Revelation,
God^.

of the

Most High

».

before the Risen Lord
1.

M/VTT., X, 32-33, 37-42; XI, 28; xiv, 24-25.

2. Jn.,

I,

1.

3. Jn.,

I,

1.

4.

Jn.,

I,

18.

5. Jn., I, 14.
6.

So too, the holy women and the apostles who fell prostrate
undoubtedly thus meant to pay Him religious homage. »

Jn.,

I,

3, 10.
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and the
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No one ever saw God; but,
through the humanity which he took upon himself, we have,
of

gilts

salvation'.

who

only Son

in seeing the

possesses the

fulness

of the

known God-.

Divinity,

— This equality, already

His Equality with the Father.
affirmed in the prologue,

the subject of important decla-

is

rations in the course of the Gospel.

Jesus knows the Father as the Father knows him; and
he alone has seen the Father
Jesus loves the Father as
the Father loves him^.
The Son has the same power as the
Father lor the Father shows the Son everything- he does,
and everything that is done by the Father is done also by the
Son ^. The Son has received from the Father the two attri'.

;

butes characteristic of the divinity,

and

the

viz.,

power

to

give

For as the Father raiseth up the dead,
and giveth life, so the Son also giveth life to whom he will.
For neither doth the Father judge any man but hath given
life

to jurlge. «

:

judgment

Equal to the Father in intelligence, love, and power, he has the same title to honor as
he Father has". To refuse to honor the Son, is to refuse to
give the Father the worship that is due him^.
all

to the Son^\ »

The Community
if

the Son

is

of Life

between Father and Son.

equal to the Father,

together by the strongest

ties,

it is

so

much

each other. « Do you not believe that
and the Father in me...? Believe upon

1.

Jn.,

I,

2. Jn., I,
3.

3-5

;

11-13.

;

X, 17

;

xiv, 31

19-20.

6. Jn., V, 21-22.
7. Jn., V,

23;

xii,

24; xiv, 21-23.

Jn., V, 53; xv, 23.

;

XV,

;

am

in the Father,

my word

Jn., VI, 46; vii, 28-29, x, li-15.

5. Jn., v,

8.

so that they live in
1

18.

4. Jn., hi, 35; Y, 20

— But

because they are bound

xvif, 24.

that

I

am
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in the Father

Son

Father-';

and the Father

in

receive the Son

to

me^.

know

see the Father-; to

is to

is

»

Hence, to see the

the Son

to

is

know

the

Father*;

to receive the

that the P'ather possesses the Son likewise possesses^.

all

In a

word, the Father and the Son have but one and the same
« I and the Father are one*^ ».
life; they are but one.
Have
we not ah'eady here an affirmation of the unity of substance
of the Father and the Son?
HI

§

The Divinity of the Son from the Epistles of
Importance of St Paul's Testimony.
understand, brethren
«

that

»,

—

«

Paul.'

give you to

writes the Apostle to the Galatians,

Gospel which was preached by nie

tlie

ing to man.

I

St.

For neither did

I

receive

it

is

not accord-

from man, nor did

but by the revelation of Jesus Christ*^ »
word of St. Paul gives us a basis for reckoning the
The glorious Christ vouchvalue of his whole testimony.
At the
safed Paul on the way to Damascus a vision of himself.
same time that He made him an apostle he revealed to him his
learn

it;

This

,

from the Savior himself that Paul learned
the doctrine ihat he taught^.
Moreover, his teaching does not diflfer from that of the

Gospel. So

is

it

other Apostles.

1.

Jn., XIV, 10;

XVH, 22.

2. Jn., XIV, 9.

3. Jn., XIV, 7.
4. Jn., XIII, 20.

5. Jn., XVI,

15.

0. Jn., X, 30.
7. A similar study could be made of the Acts of the Apostles. Cf. Mancenot,
Jesus Messie cl Fits de Dieu d'apres les Actes des Apolres, in Rev. de I'lnstitul cathoUque, Nov.-Dcc. 1907.

8.

Gol,

y. I

I,

Cor.,

11-12.
XI, 23.
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iDy Peter,

of the uncircumcision, as to Peter

he

who wrought
wrought

the circumcision,

was

that of the circum-

in Peter to

me

in

James, and John.
the Gospel

me was committed

Ihey had seen that to

cision, (for

8:;

also

tlie

among

apostlcship

oi"

the Gentiles)

and when they had known the grace that was given to me,
James and Cepiias and Joim, who seemed to be pillars, gave
to me and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship; that we
should go unto the Gentiles, and they unto the circumcision'

».

The general teaching of St. Paul on the Divinity of
Christ was a man like us '; hewasbornof woman'^;
he appeared to us as a servant^; he was subject to the law of
iMoses-'; he was obedient to the will of God, even unto the

—

Christ.

death of the cross^. Yet, personally he did not know sin'''.
mankind sinned in Adam through Christ all were rec-

All

;

lirst man, Adam, was of earth,
whereas Christ was of heaven, heavenly''.
lie existed, then, before his appearance in the flesh, for
he is the beginning and the end of all creation "^ and of all
sanctificationi', rich'- and in the same condition as God^^^
And there can be no question here of any
the Son of God '^.

This was because the

onciled^

7-9.

1.

Gal.,

2.

I Cor., XV, 21

3

Gal., IV, 4.

4.

Phil,

5.

Gal., IV,

II,

6. Phil.,

II,

II,

Rom.,

;

;

viii, 3.

7.
4.

8.

7.

II Cor., V, 21.

8.

Rom.,
/ Cor., XV, 47-49.

9.

15

v,

V, 12-21.

10. Col.,
11.

Eph.,

12.

1

I,

I,

1 Cor.,

15-17.
4.
VIII,

9.

id. Phil., n, 6.
14. Gal.,

I,

16;

II,

20; IV, 4

;

— / J/JCSS.,

1,10;— ICor.,J,d;

XV, 28

;

II Cor.,
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but a substantial relation
the Apostle calls

him

for, in

;

speakiog of this Son of God,

God^ the image of
and in several passages, simply

the true Son of

God-, the Wisdom of God

',

God 4.
St.

Hence Christ, the Son of God, is above all, according- to
There is no doubt but even before they

Paul, the Lord.

recognized him as the Messias, the disciples called Jesus

Lord 5

some who came and begged him

;

addressed him '\

But, ontheir lips, this

for miracles so

name had a restricted

meaning. Jesus was their Lord in this, that he was their
wonder-worker, their prophet, their doctor^. But the great
Apostle speaks in an entirely different way. For him, Jesus
is Lord, without restriction.
After raising him from the
dead, God made him sit at his right hand in heaven, above
all principalities, above all powers, above all authority, all
dignity; and his name is above any that can be mentioned,
not only now, but in the ages to couie^.
In a word, at the
same time that he was raised by God from the dead, he was
enthroned as Lord of all things 9. Hence is he to be adored
as God.
At the name of Jesus every knee should bend in
heaven, on earth, and under the earth lo. We must invoke

r,

19;

XI,

Rom.,

31;

i,

3, 4, 9; v,

10; viii, 3, 29, 32;

— Eph.,

iv,

13;

— CoJ.,l,

13.
1.

Rom.,

2.

// Cor.,

3.

1

4.

Tit., 1,3.

5.

Mat., XIII, 51 XVIII, 21.
Mat., via, 5-8; ix, 29; XV, 27; XX, 31, 33.
Cf. Rose, Etudes sur la IMologic de saint I'aul, hi Rev. bibl., o<t. 1903,

C.
7.

VIII, 32.

Cor.,

IV,

4; Col,

I,

15.

30.

I,

;

p. 3'i7.

18),

8.

Eph.,

9.

This teaching of St. Paul

where

given to

I,

tlic

20-23.
is

me

Matthew (xxviii,
« all power is
in St. Matthew tiie

a counterpart of that of St.

risen Savior in speaking to his disciples,

says,

in heaven and on earlh ».
In St. Paul, as also
not such as to signify that Jesus was not the Lord before his ResurHe was, but the declaration before the whole world had not yet been
niaJe; this was brought about by his Resurrection.

language

is

rection.

10. Phil.,

II,

10-1!.
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him

as
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Just as the

(iod.

name

vocation of the
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Jews found salvation in the inYahweh', so Christians will

of Kjp'.:;

—

be saved by calling upon the name o{ K6pioc''lT,Go'jq^. This
they will do if it be given them by the Holy Ghost; for no one

can say

Holy

Jesus

><

is

According
the

the Lord

»,

except

it

be given him by the

(ihost-'.

to St. Paul, then, Jesus is

same time the true Son

above
adore

the Lord, to

all

God

of God,

whom we

man, but he

of God.

must pray,

is

at

And he

is

whom we

must

^.

—

Examination of Some Particularly Significant Texts.

Some

doctors of the Christian Church at Colossus, in Phrygia,

exaggerated the homage to be paid
to

them

to angels.

They ascribed
make them

so important a r6le in the Creation as to

equal to the preexisteiit Christ.

St.

Paul, in his epistle to the

knowledge is « acmen, according to the elements of
the world ^ ».
It is the false knowledge of Christ^',
to
which he opposes the true knowledge, which he gives as
foUows « He (Christ) is the image of the living God, the
first-born of all creatures for in him were all things created
in heaven, on earth, visible, and invisible, whether thrones,
Colossians, attacks them, saying that this

cording

to the traditions of

:

:

32.

1.

Joel,

2.

Rom., X, 9.
/ Cor., xi[,

3.

On

II,

3.

« And if it be borne in mind
Rose has rightly reraaiiied
that the word xupio? was among the Greeks, synonymous with God that Paul,
imbued with Uie elementary notions of their theology, did not fear to circulate
among';Ciiristian communities, recently converted and as yet scarcely shorn of their
former beliefs, who having still preserved their forms, and who by the natural
ardor of their thought, came to believe in Jesus the Savior as God, the whole
meaning and bearing of St. Paul's confession is easily grasped. »
Cf. /. c,

4.

this point,

:

;

—

p. 349.
5.

Col.,

6. Ibid.,
6r,T£ TTjv

II,
I,

8.

9

:

«

OuTtauojXiGa OTtipujjiwv Ttpooc'JXOjJLEvot xal alTOU(JLevoliva^IXr,pw-

iTt'yvwTtv toy 0£),f,u,aTo; aJTOy sv

Tia-jr)

aoyia xai auvsijei

JtveujjLaxix^...

»
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or dominations, or principalities, or powers

created

by him and

him

things consist.

all

who

the Church,

dead

:

in

:

all

things were

him and he is before all, and by
And he is the head of the body,
:

the beginning, the first-born from the

is

that in all things he

may hold

the primacy

:

because

hath well pleased the Father, that all fulness should
dwell, and through him to reconcile all things to Himself,
making peace through the blood of his cross, both as to

in

him

it

the things on earth, and the things that are in heaven ^ »
Christ, then, cannot be placed on the same level as the

He

angels.

the Creator of all things, above everything

is

that exists, eternal; he possesses

Godhead,

ther on, in

him dwelleth

all

Apostle predicates of

There

only in God.

fur-

him God formally, the
which can be found
not the slightest doubt that for him

him
is

it

the fulness of the Godhead cor-

Although he does not

porally.

the fulness of the

'

— in more explicit terms, as the Apostle puts
call

characteristics

Christ is truly God.

We

are

all

the

more strongly drawn

to Ibis conclusion,

take the pains to compare the doctrine of the epistles
with that of Ihe sapiential books, from which they draw their
Thus, he says that the preexistent Christ is the
inspiration.
if

we

image

of the invisible God, born before all creatures; for all

made by him and for him. He is born before
In other words, St Paul
him
the Wisdom of the Old Testament with the pre-

things were
all,

and

all

identifies

things subsist in

existent Christ.

''.

Although only indirect,

it

would be

difficult

to find a stronger affirmation of the divinity of Christ.

But,

it

will

be objected, since the Apostle worked out
is it not queer that he did not state

a Christological doctrine,

explicitly that Christ is God, that Christ is the true

God?

1.

Let us

Col.,

I,

Son of

remember that St. Paul did not address his epistle

15-20.

2. Col., II, 9.

3. Cf. /Vol'., viii; b'ccli.,

xxiv;

\Visil.,\u, 24-30.
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such as would raise an objection of

writing

to
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He was

this kind.

Now, what were the needs of these
The contents of his letter show it very explicitly.

the Colossians.

Christians?

They had to be taught that the preexistcnt Christ was not to
be confounded with the intermediary beings which, according to certain philosophers, had a hand in the Creation, If,
then, the Apostle did not state with greater precision the
relation
it is

between the preexistent Christ and God the Father,

because the controversy which he wished to

settle

had

do with tliis question, but concerned only the
relation between Christ and creatures.
It was questions of the moral order that led St. Paul, in

nothing

to

the epistle to the Philippians, to declare again the divinity
of Christ.
«

mind be

Let this

you which was

in

also in Christ Jesus

Who

being in the condition of God (iv i^op^-^ Oioj uTcip'/wv),
thought it not a thing to be grasped to be on an equality
with God (to Etvat. i'-a Osw)
but emptied himself, taking the
:

condition of a servant

{'^.opor,-?

oojaoj),

ness of men, and in habit found as
(i)?

(/.a:

c/Y^ij-aTi

sjpsOet?

He humbled himself, becoming obedient unto
even to the death of the cross. For which cause God

av0po)7:cc).

death

:

also hath exalted

These

him^

»

texts, so clear in

when examined

themselves, become even clearer

in the light of their necessary relation with

the epistle to the Colossians.
all

being made in the like-

man

All things

were made by

things subsist in Him, all things are for Him.

must

in the

exist

condition of God, must,

possess the divine nature

«

flesh,

(The Israelites) of

who

ritii.,

is

II,

over

6-

consequently,

and be truly God.

After such declarations as these,
find, in the epistle to the

Christ,

Hence, He

it is

not surprising to

Romans, the following statement

whom

all thinss,

is

Christ according to the

God blessed

forever.

Amen.
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GOD.
xaia aapxa,

s^ (ov 6 y_piaxoq to

(

One could scarcely wish a
ical

than this formula.

have

liberal school

6 tov £t:1

Tcavxwv

text clearer or

Osbt; elikoyrj-og

,

more categor-

Hence, for a long- time, exegetes of the

have

tried to divide this phrase so as to

God the

the closing doxology apply not to Christ but to
Father.

Erasmus, in 1516, in his annotations to the Novum Tesgraece, put a period after xa-a aapxa, and trans-

tamentum

lated the passage thus

according

\yho

is

« The Israelites of whom Christ is
He that is above all things is God
»
This punctuation was adopted by

:

to the flesh.

blessed forever.

Tischendorf, in 1842.

According
7j£py.a,

Israelites of

above

to

Reuss

and a period

should put a

IrJ.

whom, according

are

Tzaviwv,

we

comma

and

after xara

translate

to the flesh, is Christ

God be blessed

all things.

What

we

~,

after

to think of this

«

:

The

who

controversy?

Tradition has always interpreted this text in the sense

when we

has

And

is

forever. »

it

follow the punctuation adopted by Catholics.

which originated with Erasmus

the punctuation

arbitrary that this author himself finally gave

formally disapproved of by Theodore Beza

it

up.

It

is

so

was

and, though it
was rejected by Socinus.
Moreover, neither the punctuation of Erasmus nor that

favored his doctrine,
of Reuss

is

;

it

consistent with certain philological principles.

The construction

of a doxology of the Father should, according to the invariable usage of biblical Greek, be not Oeb^
FiEuA0Yr)T6g, but rather the inverted order ejXoyyjto? o Oibc.

nally,

the context, the general tenor of the thought, and

construction of the

the

traditional interpretation

phrase seem

to favor rather

the

3.

5-6.

1.

Iloin., IX,

2.

Etudes pauliniennes, ir, 80-83.
See DuH\Ni), La divmite de Jesus-Christ dans saint Pant, Revue Bi-

3.

blique, oclol»re 1903,

!>.

56'i.
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iMoreovcr, ia the epistle to Titus, there
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is

a declaration

with that of the epistle to the Homans.
« Looking for the blessed hope and coming of the glory
who gave
Savior Jesus Christ,
of our great God and
himself lor us, that he might redeem us from all iiiiijuity ».
It is (juite generally agreed that, if the epistle to the
almost

itlentical

'

composed by St. Paul, it was at least writand reproduces his teachings. But
the prologue of this epistle is an admirable profession of
We shall conclude this lesson with
the divinity of Christ.
an exposition of this doctrine.
Judaism had, besides its priesthood, three kinds of meBut how inthe prophets, the angels, and Moses.
diators
Formerly God spoke to
ferior their rank to that of Christ!
the patriarchs through the prophets and through them gave
fragmentary revelations; but to us He now speaks through
Christ and through him He has given us His complete revelation ^.
He has spoken to us through the Son, i. c., him
who is the effulgence of the glory of the Father and the
figure of His substance '.
The angels only carried out the

IlebrcNN

s

\\as not

ten under

liis

influence

:

behests of the divinity as regards the elect

Son engendered from

all eternity

'\

What

-^

Christ

is

the

the Old Testa-

Yahweh is applicable to Christ. Thus it is
He created the earth, and that the heavens are the
work of His hand; He is incapable of change, yet He changes
He is the king of the people He
all these things at will^.
He is God 8; and the angels
holds the sceptre of justice".
And Moses was the faithful steward of
owe
ment

says of

said that

;

GOD.
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the house of God,

i.

e.,

own

Christ rules His

founder.

liouse,

It is difficult

was

of the people of God; but he

only a servant and the house did not belong to him.
i.

e.,

As Son,

the Church; for He

to see that the

prologue of

St.

is its

John's

Gospel or the epistles to the Philippians or the Colossians
c:in

add

to this affirmation of the divinity of Christ

K

TRADITION OF THE FATUERS.

—

From apostolic times up to the beginGeneral Idea.
ning of the fourth century, generation after generation
proclaimed that Christ is truly God. But now and then in
harmony a

and
was but a man superior
to other men in sanctity and knowledge, whom the preexisting Christ or the Holy Ghost had adopted on the day of
But so great was the faith of the people in
his baptism.
the Christ-God that these discordant notes failed to make any

this universal

there were some

who

impression.

at

If,

faint discordant note arose,

said that Jesus

the beginning

of

the fourth

Arianism, owing to the cleverness of those

who

century,

supported

led many astray, it was but a short time before
condemned by the council of Nicca.

it,

Apostolic

Fathers.

—

The

epistle

of

St.

it

was

Barnabas

teaches the doctrine of the absolute divinity of the Son by

reproducing and developing St. Paul's Christology. The
preexistent Christ appeared in the flesh, according to this
document, that He might be seen and touched by men 2.
Those who cannot behold the sun, which is but a work of
His hand and will pass away, could not see Him and touch
Him in Himself ^. Hidden under His veil of flesh, it is not easy

1. Cl".

Prat, La Ihcologic de Saint Paul, pp. 5IG-d2'«.

2.

Barn. Lpist.,

3.

Ibid., V, 10.

v, G.
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to

recognize Him; in vain does

God,
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say that He

is

men cannot

trusting to appearances,

for,

Hence

lie

the Son of
believe

it.

only after His mission has been fulfilled that He
reveals Himself in His true nature ^
Because He is merely
it is

hidden in the flesh, he resurrects Himself from the dead
and raises Himself to heaven '. The Clirist-God truly dwells

own; and, by His presence there, is the
fountain-head of wisdom, knowledge, and the forgiveness of

in the heaits of His

sins

^\

In his epistle to the Corinthians, St. Clement, in a
form somewhat attenuated, it is true, gives the Christology
of St. Paul.
The splendor of the Majesty of God, Christ, he
tells us, is as much superior to the angels as the name

which

His

superior to theirs.

of the angels,

it is

said that they are the ministers of God; but of Christ

it is

said

:

is

«

is

Thou

my

art

son, to-day have

These words, taken from the Psalms

been applied

For,

(civ

begotten thee

I

andii)

^,

» K
had already

the Hebrews, to
Clement uses them in the
same sense. And again, in speaking of Christ, he says
« Being the sceptre oi the glory of God, He might have come
in His glory, but He came in humility ~ ».
The illustrious
martyr recalls, in this passage, the epistle of St. Paul to the
Philippians^, just as in the passage where he says
c If you
love Christ, keep His commandments, for who can express
what is the love of God ^ », he recalls, no doubt, the epistle
to Christ

in the epistle to

signify His absolute divinity

'>.

St.

:

:

>

1.

Barn., vu,

2.

Ibid., XV, 9

'Ir;(7oC; a.\i<sz-r\

3.
',[x;v

Ibid.,

9.
:

Ato xal oiyo[LZv

«

XV,

9

«

:

Aib

».

4.

Ad

5.

Ps. CIV, 4

6.

nebr.,

7.

Ad

8.

Phil.,

9.

Ad

Cor., XXXVI,

I,

xrjv yijjiEpav ty/V oySoriV el? eO^poffuvriv, Iv

ex vsKpwv xai oavepwOsli;

;

2-:>.

II, 7.

7; v,

Cor., xvt.

5.

2.

II, .5-8.

Cor., XLix,

1-2.

ev

to")

otve??)

el;

xxTowYiTvipiw

oOpavou?
r,\).M'/

^

'-^a'

».

aX'o^w; 6 ©eb; xatoixet iv
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Romans ^

of St. Clement 2.
The two works just spoken of drew their inspiration
St. Ignatius of Antioch,
rather from the doctrine of St. Paul.
in his letters, affirms no less formally the divinity of Christ,
but he draws rather upon St. John. Our God, Jesus Christ,
he says, was conceived in the womb of Mary, according to
the divine dispensation, of the race of David and of the Holy
Ghost '. Hence it is that there is but one physician in the
flesh and in the spirit, born and not born, God in the flesh,
really life in death, born of Mary and of God, now passible
And this is
and then impassible, Jesus Christ, our Lord
« There is but one God who manifested
the physician
Himself in Jesus Christ, His Son, who is His Word, not
proceeding forth from silence and who in all things pleased
Him that sent Him\ » So St. Ignatius gives us a complete
He affirms both the divinity and
Christological doctrine.
the humanity of Christ, each the possession of but one and
the same subject which is the Word.
This testimony is enough to permit us to say that the

the

to

Sucli is the doctrine

''.

:

first

generation of Christians believed in the absolute divinity

of Christ; a conclusion

Christ,
it

which

is

of the highest importance.

the Apostolic Fathers believed in the absolute divinity of

If

how

was the

are

we to

explain their faith?

result of reflection

ance of the Spirit of God?

Shall

we say

explanation of the faith of the Apostolic Fathers;

1.

Rom.,

it

could

vin, 35.

A second

2.

that

and meditation, under the guidSuch a conjecture would be no

Epislle to Ihe Corinthians,

attributed to St.

Clement, but

whose authenticity is disputed and which, according to critics, belongs to the
middle of the second century, is even more explicit. Siii'lice it to quote its
« Our convictions for Jesus ought to be the same as those for
opening words
God, the same as for the Judge of the living and the dead ». This second
epistle is placed by Funk immediately after the first.
:

4.

Ad
Ad

5.

AdMagn.,

3.

TOu

vilou

Kph.,

xviii, 2.

Ep/i., vn, 2.

auTOu, 8;

viii, 2

:

« oti el;

ecttiv autoij

0e6;£aTtv,6 cpavEpw<ra;iayTov

XdY°? ^'^^ O'Y^?

Ttpoe^Otiov ».

oidt

'Ir,(ioO

/piuxou
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Ije adduced even as a hypothesis, Jor a hypothesis must
have probability on its side, and tliis has not. If the letters
which we have cited were not written before the year 70,
they cannot be of later orig-in than the first century. St.
Clement suffered martyrdom in the year 101, and St. Igna-

not

and only tlic epistle of Barnal)as might
have been written a little later. If we reflect thai these
expressions are above all the expression of a firm and resolute
faith, which brings those animated with it to martyrdom,
and not merely the result of speculation; and if we remark, furthermore, that they are the words of believers
addressed to Christians who also believe firmly, we w^ill
unhesitatingly conclude that, in order to explain the existence
of such a faith at the end of first century, we must admit
that its propagation commenced, at the latest, about the

tius in the year 107;

year 50, that is, about the time of the Apostles. In other
words, the Apostohc Fathers could have believed in the
absolute divinity of Christ only because the Apostles taught

them

this doctrine.

All that remains, then,

Apostles deified Christ

».

is

Kenan's

trite

saying

:

«

The

This is to ignore thehistory as well

as the psychology of the Christian faith.

In fact, the elevation

and God,
was altogether beyond the Jewish thought. To arrive at this
result, it would have been necessary to shake off the idea
that the Messias was to be a temporal king and was to
inaugurate an earthly royalty. It would have been necessary, too, for them to rid themselves of this other idea,
which obtained no less than the first wdth the ultra-spiriof Jesus the Messias to the

tualistic

come

title

of Jesus the Messias

contemporaries of the Savior, that Yahweh could not
Besides, this transcontact with matter.

in direct

formation would have come about in a few years.

We

must

asking too much of the Christian faith.
Never did that faith know- such rapid evolution, not even as
regards the fixing of a simple dogmatic concept. To explain
confess that this

is

the faith of the

first

Christians in the absolute divinity

of

GOU.

(.6

we have

admit that the Savior Himself revealed
This inference and the conclusion drawn from our study of the New Testament reinforce
each other.

Christ,

to

this divinity to His Apostles.

Saint Justin.

—

In his

First

Apology, addressed, as

we

know, to Antoninus Pius, St. Justin declares that he does not
acknowledge the gods of the heathen; but, on the contrary,
he believes in God the Father and in His Son, who came from
Him among us, the Word become man and called Jesus
Christ

^

But especially in the Dialogue with Trypho do we iind
the doctrine of the divinity of Christ brought out.
There were two principal difficulties which prevented

acknowledging the divinity of Christ, viz.,
God only, and their hope in a Messias who
was to be the greatest of the sons of men, but yet only a man
born of men ".
To meet these objections, St. Justin undertakes to prove
from Scripture that Christ had a preexistence as God. Only
through Him, in fact, under the form of an angel or of some
other sensible sign, could God manifest Himself, in the Old
Testament, to Abraham, to Jacob, to Moses, and dwell in
the ark; for the ineffable God, the Father, could not accomplish directly all that the Old Testament ascribes to Him 3.
the Jews from

their faith in one

1.

/ Apol.,

V, VI.

Dial. XLix « And Trypho said, Those who affirm him to have been a
man, and to have been anointed by election and then to have become Christ,
appear to me to speai{ more plausibly than you who hold those opinions VN'hicb
2.

:

you express.
iravT£C

r,ixeT;

For we

all

expect that Christ will be a

man

[born] of

men

(xat

y«P

xov j^piiTov av6pa)7tov e? avSptoTtwv ivporjooxwfiev yevrtoeabai), and that
he comes will anoint him. But if this man appear to be Christ, he

Elias

when

must

certainly be

Known

man

as

that Elias has not yet conie,

I

[born] of

infer that this

men but from the circumstance
man is not the Christ ».
;

« I suppose that I have staled sufficiently, that wherever
went up from Abraham', or, 'The Lord spake to Moses', and
'The Lord came down to behold the lower which the sons of men had built', or
L!.

God

Dial., cxxvii

says, 'God

:
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But

this

(iod

intermediary of God in

and

is

God ^

tlie
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Old Testament

is

called

Really distinct from the Father, He

is

however, opposed to Ilira as a rival, but is in perfect
accord with Him.
He is dependent upon tlie Father and
His entire office is to do the will of the Fatlier; He is another
God under God the Father. Though subordinate to the
Father, He is still equal to the Fatlier; for, not only is He so
not,

God could say to Him at the beg-inniog
to our image », but He is God, engen-

like the Father that
«

Let us

make man

dered by God before
all that exists

all

creatures, and to be the origin of

'^

when 'God shut Noe into the ark', jou inusl not imagine that
God Himself came down or went up from any place. For the
and Lord of all neither has come

the unbegotten
ineffable Father

any place, nor walks, nor sleeps, nor rises
wherever thai is, quick to behold and quick
to hear, having neither eyes nor ears, but being of indescribable might; and He
sees all things, and knows all things, and none of us escapes His observation
and He is not moved or confined to a snot in the whole world, for He existed
How, then, coul.l He talk with any one or appear
before the world was made.
on the smallest portion of the earth? ... Therefore, neither Abraham, nor Isaac,
nor Jacob, nor any other man, saw the Father and ineffable Lord of all, and
also of Christ, but saw Him who was according to His will His Son, being God,

own

up, but remains in his

to

place,

;

and His Angel because He ministered to His will; whom also it pleased Him to
be born man by the Virgip; who was also fire when He conversed with Moses
from the bush ».
1. Ibid., cwvni
« Kal oti y.-jp-.o; wv 6 Xpi«jTo;, v.a'i 0£Oj bnipyon ».
L\I
«...
aT:6 Twv Yp*1^wv oaxjw, ot( dp/_r|V Ttpb TiavTfov twv xTtufj.aTwv 6 0£o; yt-fhwf\y.z

—

:

6uva[iiv Tivi
y.a>,£TTat,
),6yo;...

xal £X
2.

£|

sauToy

).OY'.y.-/;v, -(^Tt;

-ot£ Sk uio;t;ots 6s

—

Toij

i/ti yapTTavra

dird toO Tiaxpo;

Ibid., cxxvi

:

«

xal 66?a

f)elri<jti

But

xupiou uTtb toO 7tv=-J[iaTo; to-j ayiou

(7oq>;a, ttots Si iyyElo:^, iroxk os

— podovojxalleffOat

Who

:

Oeb;, ttots Ss/.upio; xal

ex re toO 0:;r|i£T£Tv

T'.)

TraTpix-T) fiouX-/i[xaTi

Y£y£vv7i<79ai ».
is

He

that

is

called at one lime

«

the angel of

Son of Man »
« God to be worshipped »
by Daniel, and « a child
by Isaias,
by David, and « Christ » and « a Priest » by many, and « Wisdom by Solomon,
and « Joseph » and « Juda » and a « Star » by Moses, and « the East », by
Zacharias, and « the Suffering One » and « Jacob » and « Israel » by Isaias again,
and « a Rod », and « Flower », and « Cornerstone », and « Son of God »? But
if you knew, Trypho, you would not have blasphemed Him, who has now come,
and been born, and suffered, and ascended to heaven who shall also come
again, and then your twelve tribes shall mourn.
For if you had understood
the great counsel

«,

and

«

>>

a roan

»

by Ezechiel, and «
and « Christ » and

like the the

••

;

T.

I.

7
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—

The Son is God, truly God, affirms
The chief office of the Son is not to create,
though He is the hand by which God creates'-,
but
rather to reveal the Father.
He manifests Himself first,
from the beginning and before the creation of the world, to
the angels and the powers of heaven, and tiien to men^.
Finally, He became man to restore humanity, to bring it
back to its fountain-head, and to give it the incorruptibility
and the immortality lost by sin. And « those (the GerinSaint Irenaeus.

Irenaeus'.

St.

—

—

thians)

who

assert that Jesus Christ

was simply a mere man,

begotten by Joseph, remaining in the bondage of the old
disobedience are in a state of death; having been not as
yet joined to the
liberty through the

who from
gift,

ible

Son

the Virgin

which

Word

Word

is

is

eternal

of
»...

God the
u

Father, nor receiving
But being ignorant of Him

Emmanuel, they die deprived of His
and not receiving the uncorrupt-

life;

they remain in mortal flesh and are debtors

death, not obtaining the antidote of

life,

antidotum

to

vita'

non accipientes... For it was for this end that the Word of
God was made man, and He who was the Son of God became
the Son of Man, that man, having been taken into the divine
Word, and receiving the adoption might become the son of
God. For, by no other means could we have attained to
But how could we be
incorruptibility and immortality.
joined to incorruptiljility and immortality unless, first,
incorruptibility and immortality had become that which we
also are, so that the corruptible might be swallowed up
by incorruptibility and the mortal by immortality, that we
might receive the adoption of the sons of God''' ».

what has been written by tlio the prophets, you would not have denied that
He was God, Son of the only, unbegotten, unutterable God (ojx av £|r)pv£t(T6£
aJTov elvat 0c6v, toO

[xovou xal ay£VVY]"rou xal appi^TOu 0co\3 u'tdv). y

1.

H.vr.,

1.

Ill,

2.

Ibid.,

1.

IV, ch. XX, 1; V, ch.

3. Ibid.,

1.

II, c.

4.

Ibid..

1.

in,

ch. VI,

1, 2.

XXX, 9;

c. XIX, 1.

1.

vi, 1.

IV, c. vi, 5, 7, 20.
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Justin

and

St.

Irenaeus,

llio
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two most prominent

Fathers of the second century, are, then, strong in their

God

truly

affirmation of the divinity of Christ.

Christ

and truly man this is
and of the faith of

article of their faith

:

whom

they

tlie

that

fundamental

is

mullitude of Christians

among

live.

The Condemnation of Theodotus.

—

The condemnation

of Tlieodotus offers a testimony of the faith of the Church of

the second century no less striking tlian that already adduced.

Under Pope Victor, tliere arrived at Rome a ricii Cliristian
from Byzantium. His name was Theodotus. He set himself
up as a teacher; and, taking up the ideas of Cerinthus, he
taught that Jesus was only a man like other men, though
born in a miraculous manner. Brought up under ordinary
conditions, he gave evidence of great sanctity.
At his
baptism on the banks of the Jordan, Christ, or the Holy
Ghost, came down upon him in the form of a dove and
thus he received the power to perform miracles.
But, for
all that, he was not God.
It was only after his resurrection
that this quality was ascribed to him by some of his
disciples.
Pope Victor did not hesitate to condemn such
doctrines.
And more, Theodotus was excommunicated.
This happened in the year 190.
;

Tertullian.

—

Before

confining our attention to the

commencing the exposition

Orient and

of the

quarrel which led up to the council of Nicaea,

dogmatic
no more

it is

than right to take up the important lestimony of Tertullian.
Jesus Christ is, he affirms, of our blood; for He was
born of the Virgin Mary. He is a perfect man, partaking
of our passions, our weakness, and our infirmities, sin alone
But He is equally God. God was born from
excepted'.

1.

Be came

Christi, 5-9; P. L.,

II,

7GO-773.
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womlD

the
to

make

mother i; He made Himself

of a

us great

This

-.

he says that Christ, truly

is

Uttle in

order

wiiat the Apostle teaches

when

man and

of the race of David,

was manifested as the Son of God^. In Him there are,
then, two states, or two substances, not mingled but united
into one single person.
And too, the death of the cross is
to be imputed to God Himself
we were purchased by the
blood of a God 4.
:

Clement of Alexandria, Origen, St. Denis of Alexandria.
At the end of the second century, Clement, entrusted
with the care of the catechetical school of Alexandria, un-

—

folds the doctrine

of the divinity of the Son.

Father from eternity, the Logos

is like

Born of the

unto Him, truly God

Everywhere present, nowhere contained, He is
He sees all, hears all, knows all, governs
all 6.
His attributes are the same as those of the Father
the Father is in the Son and vice versa.
We pray to both
they are but one and the same God^. Nevertheless, certain
expressions used by Clement have been judged severely,
and that rightly. Speaking of the relation that exists
between the Father and the Son, he says « that the nature
of the Son is the nearest to Him who is alone the Almighty
One^ ».
like Him^'.
all

intelligent,

:

:

1.

De

patienda,

3.

Adv. Marc, 1. II, 27.
3. Adv. Prax., 27
et apostolus {Rom., i, 3) de ulraque ejus [Chrisli]
substantia docet : Qui foetus est, inquit, ex semine David, hie eril homo et
filius hominis qui defmitus est filius Dei secundum spiiitum, hie erit Deus
et sermo Dei filius. Videmus duplicem statum non confusum, sed eonjunctum in U7ia persona, Deum et hominem Jesum. For the meaning of status,
cf. Adv. Prax., 2.
4. Ad uxor., II, 3
« Quod seiam, non sumus nostri sed prctio empti el
quali preto? Sanguine Dei! »
2.

:

:

5.

Cohort.,

G.

Strom., YII,

7.

Ibid.,\

c.

(J;

S.Ibid., VII,

2.

X;

/>.

G., VIII, 228.

2.

VII, 12.

Wi
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Clement and

disciple of

Didascnlion^ upon which

Origeu

e.\po.ses in all his

of Christ.

The Son,

as

he.

his successor as

lustre,

writings the doctrine of the divinity

he teaches,

the Father', and engendered by

And He

head of the

was to shed incomparahle
is

from

really distinct

Him from

eternity'.

all

God not by virtue of an extrinsic participation but
He is of the same substance as the Father, and
But, although of the same
consubstantial with the Father*.
substance as the Father, He nevertheless possesses that
is

essentially^

:

substance less fully tlian the Father.

It

attenuated and diminished in Him, because

is,

as

it is

were,

it

communi-

cated"'.

Thus, Origcn believed wrongly that the real distinction
between the Father and the Son can rest only upon a certain
inferiority of the Son as regards the Father.
St.

Denis

distinction

Alexandria,

of

while defending

Sabellians, teaches the divinity of the Son.

in the second letter to Pope St. Denis,

the Son

is

the

real

between the Father and the Son against the
« is

God, he writes

the eternal light;

the brightness of this light; but, the light

always in existence

:

hence the Son

as eternal

is

as

is

God

And again, the Holy Ghost « produces the word
and through it manifests Himself; the word is an emanation
of the mind, and to speak after human fashion, is emitted
Himself^)).

1.

De oral.,

•2.

PerUircfioH,

15.
1,

II,

G; P. G., XI, 134-135.

—

la Jerem., homil. IX, 4;

P. C.,XIII, 35G.

Selecia in Psalmos, homil. XlII, 13i.
In epist. ad Ilebr. fragm., P. G., XIV, 1308 Sic el sapienlia ex Deo
procedens ex ipsa substanlia Dei generatur. Sic nihilomintis el secundum similitudinem corporalis aporrhoeieesse dicilur aporrhoea glorix omnipolenlis
3.

4.

pura

:

el

sincera.

munionem

Qme

ulrorque simililudbies manifcatissime ostendunt

substantive essefilio

cum

patre. Aporrhoea enim

6[ioo-jo-.o!;

com-

videlur,

cum illo corpore ex quo est vet aporrhoea vet vaOrigen then professed the consubslanliality of the Word.

id est unius substantix,

por

:

5.
1.

In Joan.,

1.

VI, 23;

1.

XXXII, 18; P.

VI, 60; P. G., XI.
6.

De

sent. Dion., 15; P. G.,

XXV.

G.,

XIV.—

Contra Celsum,l.l],9
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from the heart by the mouth the spirit is like the immanent
word. Thus the spirit is as it were, the Father of the
word and exists in it; the word is, so to speak, the daughter
of the spirit...
Thus each is in each, although one is distinct from the other, and they are one although they are
two. And it is thus that the Father and the Son are said
to be one and to be in one another ».
;

^

Alexandria a doctrine which attracted widespread attention.

We acknowledge, said he, but one sole God, engendered
and not created, alone eternal, alone without beginning,
alone true, alone immortal, alone perfect, alone powerful,
the creator

and

ruler of all things, immutable, invisible to

God was not always
to those of the Son.
He was at first alone. But wishing to create the
world, He created directly a certain being called the Logos,
Wisdom, that He might create all other beings through Him.
The Logos was made out of nothing, and not out of the
the eyes of

all,

even

Father.

was a time when he did not exist,
and he was created not necessarily but voluntarily. He is
the only one of all creatures created immediately by God
Hence, he
that he might be the creator of all other beings.
has towards God and the world a very singular relationship, on account of which we call him, though improperly,
God.
He is not essentiaUy good, for he is of a changeable
and mutable nature, and uses his free will as he chooses;
divine substance; there

if

he remains good,

it

is

because he wills

foreseeing his merits, adopted

him

as Son.

But God,
There results

it.

adoptive sonship no real participation in the
no real resemblance to it. God can have no like.
The Logos became flesh in this sense that it fultils in Jesus

from

this

divinity,

Christ the function of soul.

1.

Ibid.

TilK
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Arius'wliolc Christology, then, resolves itself into these

three proposilions.

(iod, being-

unable

to

create directly

the material world, creates directly the Logos, in order to

use

it

as intermediary in the creation of the material world.

The Logos being the sole immediate creature of God destined
to become tlic creator of all other beings, receives improperly
the title of God.
This Logos is free to choose between good
and evil; and God, foreseeing that he will always choose
the good, adopts him, because of his merits, as His son ^

This concept of the Logos as a creature and a demiurge,
and adoptive Son of God, although contrary to tradition,
was not entirely new.
Philo,

held

too,

that

God, being a spiritual being,

could not create the material world without the assistance
of a created Logos.
Likewise, at the beginning of the

second century, Cerinthus had taught the doctrine of adopAnd, at the end of the same century, both in Asia
tion.
Minor and at Rome, Theodotus had maintained the opinion

was not God, but the greatest of the prophets
God par excellence. Paul of
Samosata professed almost the same doctrine. It is safe to
say, then, that all the ideas which made up Arianism had
already been put forth by heretics. Arius' whole origi-

that Christ

and,

such, the Son of

as

he succeeded in bringing all these
fragments into one synthesis, and fought with a
wonderful zeal
or stubborness
to make his doctrine

nality lay in this, that
.scattered

,

triumph

,

-.

—

St.
The Beginning of the Fight against Arianism.
Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, after having sought, by

1.

The doctrine

of Arius

is

taken

from

Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, and which
De Syiwdis, 16; J\ G., XWI, 708-712.

a
is

letter

which he wrote

quoted by

St.

to St.

Athanasius.

Cf.

—

2. Cf. Le BvciiEi.ET, ant. Arianisme, in Did. de tfieol. cath. col. 1793.
Duchesne, Hisloire nncienne de VKrjlise, t. II, c. iv, Arius el le concile dc
yicee.
TixF.RONT. History of Dogmas, II, 21-37.

—
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peaceful means, to bring Ariiis back to the truth, had to

him formally from teaching

prohibit

his errors.

To

this

Arius paid no attention; so the struggle began.
the

In

year 320, Alexander convoked in

council all

Arius was condemned.

He sought

the bishops of Egypt.

refuge with Eusebius of Nicomedia,

who

strengthened him

in his opinions and denounced to the eastern bishops what
he called the narrow-mindedness of Ihe bishop of Alexandria.
By that time the doctrine of Arius commenced to be
known in the West. Osius, bishop of Cordova, showed Constantine how urgent it was to put a stop to Arianism.
Athanasius, deacon of Alexandria, attacked the new heresy.
Constantino, dismayed at the proportions the quarrel took
on, summoned all the bishops of the world toNicaea'.

—

So, all these bishops were
by Constantine, in the year 325.
Three hundred and eighteen of them came, almost all from
the East.
From the West there came some few, among
whom were Osius, bishop of Cordova, Cecilian of Carthage,
and the two Roman priests, Victor and Vincent, as representatives of Pope Sylvester.

The Council of

Nicaea.

called together at Nicaea,

From

the very

first

session several tendencies

the Fathers of the council

made themselves

among
The

manifest.

great majority of the Fathers (about 300), declared themselves in favor of the doctrine of Alexander.
A few (only

The others, with Eusebius
Nicomedia and Eusebius of Caesarea at their head,
fluctuated between these two extremes.
Eusebius of Caesarea drew up a symbol which he read
before the council. Following is the principal passage

three or four) upheld Arianism.
of

:

1.

See the account of Ihe early opposition to Arianism

Dk Brogue.
tanlin,

t.

I,

L'Kglise

T"

part., c.

el
iii.

I'Empire ronialn au /I"

in

siecle,

Iho able

work of

Jldgne de

Cons-

THE MOST
«

We

IIOIA'

lOr,

almighty, the

believe in only one God, the Fatliei-

Creator of

all

things,

Word

the

only

of

life

life,

and

visible

Lord, Jesus Christ, the
light,

TRIMTY.

invisible.

of God,

Son,

God

the

And

in

the

of God, light of

first

born of

all

by the Father from eternity, by whom
all things were made, and who, for our salvation, became
flesh and dwelt amongst us...^ ».
Eusebius himself tells us that, as a whole, his symbol
creatures, begotten

was accepted because there w-as nothing objectionable in it.
But, as it was silent on some of the salient points of the
Arian controversy, it was modified by the introduction of
some things and the suppression of some useless words.
The result was the Nicene symbol, which reads as
follows
«

:

We

author of

believe in one God,
all things, visible

and

the

Father

invisible;

almighty, the

and in one Lord,

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the only begotten of the Father,
that

is,

of the

essence of the Father,

God

of God, light of

and not made,
consubstantial with the Father, by whom all things were
made; who for us, men, and for our salvation, came down,
became incarnate, was made man, suffered, arose again
the third day, ascended into heaven and he will come to
judge the living and the dead; and in the Holy Ghost.
« As for those who say
There was a time when He was
not; before He was begotten, He was not; He was made out
of nothing, or out of some other substance or essence (e'; kxipx^
u'^Tocr-rao-ewc
ojaiac) the Son of God is a created being, changeable, mutable; to them the Catholic Church says anathema ».
This symbol was accepted and signed by all the bishops
present, except two, and these two were deposed and exiled
as well as Arius, by Constantine.
The same fate awaited Euselight,

true

God

of

true

God

;

begotten

:

r,

1.

p. 437.

;

Cited in Hefele, Hist, des Conclles, trad. Delarc-Leclercq,

t.

I,

I" pari.,
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bius of Nicomedia, who was exiled some time after for having'
upheld the Arians of Alexandria.
So, Arianism was officially condemned.
The Arians
had said « The Word is the first creature of God » the council pronounced
The Word is God of God, engendered and
not made, consubstantial with the Father ».
:

;

:

((

ARTICLE

III

The Holy Ghost

is

God.

—

We believe that the person
God, just as the Father is, just as the Son
is
we believe that the Holy Ghost is God in the most absolute manner.
Doctrine of the Church.

of the Holy Ghost

is

:

The reason for this lies in the consideration that the Holy
Ghost possesses the same substance as the Father and the
Son, for just as the Father and the Son, the Holy Ghost has
nothing proper or distinct but the relative character which
constitutes his personality.

And

understood, has been formally
The council of Nicoea, in putting the third person
of the Blessed Trinity on a level with the person of the
Son, merely pointed out the divinity of the Holy Ghost ^.
The Fathers of this council were concerned above all with
this doctrine, thus

defined.

the definition of the absolute divinity of the Son.
council of Constantinople, in 381,

But the

had principally in view

the definition of the doctrine of the Holy Ghost against the

Macedonians. And, after declaring again the definition of the
divinity of the Son, they

sion

gives

1.

:

((

pronounced the following profes-

W^e believe in the Holy Ghost,

life,

Deisz.,

who

b'k.

proceeds from the Father,

who is Lord, who
to whom, together
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due, and

with the Father and the Son, honor and glory are
who spoke tlirough the prophets' ».
Yet,
he Fathers of Constantinople avoided declaring
I

explicitly that the

make

not

Holy Ghost

was equivalent

ver,

to

is

Their teaching, howe-

God.

such a declaration; and,

use of the explicit terms,

this

which the history of the controversy

We
dogma

if

was due

they did

to

reasons

will reveal.

now proceed to find the foundations of this
New Testament and in the Patristic

shall

of our faith in the

Tradition.

THK XKW TESTAMENT

—

The divinity of
are Wanting.
not directly affirmed in the New Testament.

Direct Affirmations
the Holy Ghost

is

gap

of the Macedonians

will,

they will reply

in

:

:

is

to all the

arguments brought forth

Novelty, not Scriptural

«

Indirect Affirmations

Holy Ghost

— The divinity of the

New

Testament in an indi-

manner, that is, by the attribution
and works belonging only to God.
rect

is

».

Numerous.

often taught in the

Thus, there

argu-

the fourth century, be the great

This

ment

names

to the Spirit of

knowledge

ascribed to the Holy Ghost

who will come to
The Holy
give testimony in favor of the Incarnate Word
Ghost it is who has revealed to us tiie Wisdom mysteriously
wholly divine.

He

is

the Spirit of truth

2.

hidden in the bosom of God, « For the Spirit searcheth all
It is just as natural
things, yea the deep things ot'God^ ».
for the Spirit to know these deep things of God as it is for
the spirit of man to know what goes on within him « For
:

1.

Uknz., 80.

2. Jn.,
3.

\y, 26.

/ Cor.,

II,

10.
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what man knoweth the things of a man, but
man that is in him? So the things also that
man knoweth, but the Spirit of God » K This

are of

God no

passage in the

to the Corinthians would remind one of that
in which almost all critics agree in

epistle

first

the sph'it of a

from the Synoptics,

text

seeing the divinity of the Son affirmed
the Son, but the Father

Father, but the Son, and he to

him 2

to reveal

whom it shall

He

Spirit.

know

the

please the Son

».

Moreover, the very sanctity of God

Holy

No one knoweth

«

:

neither doth any one

:

is

the principle of

is

recognized in the

the Holy Spirit not only in this that He

all sanctification,

is

but also in this that He

possesses essential sanctity, in that He

is

doctrine found in most of the epistles of

Such

God.

St.

is

the

Paul.

Let us observe, also, that the Holy Ghost appears through-

New

Testament as the author of truly divine opetells us that « no prophecy of Scripture is
made by private interpretation. For prophecy came not by

out the

rations.

Peter

St.

the will of

man

by

at

any time

:

but the holy

men

of

God spoke,

Author of the prophecies,
the Holy Ghost is also, but with the Father and the Son, the
author of the Incarnation of the Son ', of all sanctification or
justification-', of charisms and all the extraordinary gifts with
which some are favored for the good of the Church''.
Is is not surprising, then, to find that the Holy Ghost
is always placed on the same level as the Father and the Son',
and that the same honor that is paid to the Father and the
Son is regarded as His due « Fly fornication, » says St. Paul
inspired

the Holy Ghost^

».

:

1.

/ Cor.,

2.

Mat.,

3. II Pet.
'j.

r>.

Luke,

I Cor.,

0.
7.
xiri,

1,
1,

I

Cor.

II.

II,

XI,

27.

21.
35.

VI,
XII,

11.

4-11.

Max., xxviii,

13.

18-30; Jn., xiv, 16; xv, 26; Gal.,

iv,

6;

II

Cor.,

i,

21-22;
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Know you not that your members are
the temple of the Holy (ihost, who is in you, whom you have
from God and you are not your own? For you are bought
to the Corinthians...

«

;

>vith a great price.
St.

and

nios

tells

him

and hear God

Glorify

Peter speaks in the

same

that to

strain

in

your body

the Holy Ghost is to

lie to

^

».

when he condemns Analie to

God-.

§"
TR.\DrriO\ Of

General Idea.
the

first

New
sions

THE FATHERS.

— The greater number

of the Fathers of

three centuries but transmitted the doctrine of the

Testament on the Holy Ghost. Their theological discusof the Son and his rela-

were centered upon the person

tion to the Father.

Even Arianism struck at the Holy Ghost only indirectly.
As the Son, said Arius, is the first born of the Father, so
the Holy Ghost is the noblest of the Son's creatures.
Hence
it is

that the Niceno Fathers did not enter into lengthy dis-

cussion about the Holy Ghost.

have

said, to place

Him

in the

They were satisfied, as we
same rank as the Father and

the Son.

Now, about the year 360, the

.\rians, unsuccessful in the

promulgate their ideas about the Son, tried to
renew the struggle by making the Holy Ghost the object of
their attack.
An Arian bishop, named Maccdonius, taught
that the Holy Ghost is only a creature which ranks in dignity
bet\\ een God and the angels.
He is not, therefore, of the
same substance as the Father and the Son, whose servant
and minister He is. There was formed a party called
The
the sect of the 3Iacedoniaas, or Pneumatomachists.
chief defenders of the divinitv of the Holv Ghost were
attempt

1. /

2.

to

Cor.. VI, 18-20.

Acts, V, 3-5.

no

GOD.
Atlianasius,

St.

St.

Athanasius.

St.

tomacliisls

was

is

—

show

to

creature of the Son,

who

and St. Gregory of Nazianzus.
The main object of Ihe Pneuma-

Basil,

that the Holy Ghost, being'

a creature of the Father,

Father.

St.

but a

inferior to the Son, just as the Son,

is

of necessity inferior to the

is

Athanasius' argument consisted simply in show-

ing from texts taken from the Scriptures that the Holy Ghost
related to the Son just as the Son is related to the Father.
And, since the Son is equal to the Father, the Holy Ghost
must be equal to hoth the Father and the Son. St. AthanaHe
sius, as we can see, makes use of an indirect argument.
holds that the Holy Ghost is God because there are in ITim proWe find an example of
perties which belong only to God.
is

this reasoning in the first letter of the holy Doctor to Sera-

pion, in which,

show that the Holy Ghost is
How, without injustice to the Son,

in order to

really creator, he says

:

«

we call Him a creature who is united to the Son as Ihe
Son is to the Father, and who is glorified with the Father
and the Son, concerning whom we have a dogma contained

can

in the

dogma

of the Son,

and who docs everything

Father does through the Son

We

^

must remark, however, that

saying openly that the Holy Ghost
of this

is

to

be found in the

that the

»

is

St.

God.

fact that ihe

Athanasius avoids

The explanation
adversary

tries to

prove by indirect argument that the Holy Ghost is not God,
and St. Athanasius endeavors merely to retort the argument.
Moreover, the explicit affirmation of the divinity of the
Holy Ghost would merely have provoked the hostility of the
adversaries to the highest degree for even those among the
;

Pneumatomachists who acknowledged the equality of the
Son and the Holy Ghost would not listen to the formal declaration that the Holy Ghost was God.
This term, they objected,

1.

was not scriptural.

Ad

Scrap., Episl.

I,

31.

/'.

C.

XXVI,

COl.
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St.

—

Basil.

St.

Basil,

Ill

appointed to the bishopric of

Caesarea in the year 370, headed the orthodox defense. He,

was generally content with showing- that since the Holy
all the attributes of God He ought to be considered God.
If he adopted such tactics, it was only to avoid
the endless difliculties to which any more direct terms would
Of this we are informed by
inevitably have given rise.

too,

Ghost possessed

St. Gregory of Nazianzus, in his panegyric of St. Basil.
Gregory goes so far as to say that this way of acting was
inspired by God to further the struggle against Arianism^
Whatever we are to think about such a method, it throws
invaluable light upon the condition of religious affairs towards
it shows that not only the
the end of the fourth century,
simple faithful but even the most illustrious doctors of the
Church were strongly affected jjy the theological questions
then under discussion. The dogma which they defended was
The least innovation
of vital importance to every one.
in such matters gave rise to a sort of revolution.
Christian
faith was a sacred trust and was guarded with jealous care.
No one was permitted to expound it more rigorously or to
analyze it more minutely than was absolutely called for to

defend
St.

it

against heresy.

Gregory Nazianzene.

when Gregory

379,

— After the

Nazianzene,

now

death of Basil, in

leader of the orthodox

dogma

party, arrived at Constantinople to inculcate there the

of the divinity of the Holy Ghost, he openly declared that

the Holy Ghost is God.
His doctrine of the Holy Ghost is exposed mainly in five of his discourses called the Theological
Following is the order of ideas found in the
Discourses.
fifth of these discourses.
First, he puts this question
You
say that the Holy Ghost is not scriptural ». He answers by
:

dilemma

this

1.

:

«

The Holv Ghost

In laudem Basilii,

or. xuii, GO.

is

either

<^

God or a creature

;

H2

GOD.

there

no alternative

is

why do we

If

He

is

a creature, tell me, pray,

Him? To believe

in something is quite
from believing something. We can believe something created, but we can believe only in the divinity.
If the Holy Ghost, then, is God, He is neither creature, nor
servant, nor any thing of the kind. »
Then follows a regular
series of objections and answers.
The last argument of the
Macedonians is the same as the first
« Not scriptural ».
This Gregory answers by showing that his adversary is
the slave of words ^

believe in

different

:

—

Not only did
The Council of Constantinople, 381.
Gregory of Nazianzus overthrow the objections of the Macedonians by arguments that seem to be incontrovertible,
but he worked for their condemnation.
It was in the year 381.
Theodosius, having become emSt

peror of the East, showed himself altogether in favor of
At the request of Gregory of Nazianzus,
convoked the council of Constanlinople.

orthodoxy.

he

was not troubled
The overthrow of Arianism and Macedonianism was complete. The Macedonian bishops were called
to the council and 36 of them came; but it was only to hear
the condemnation of their doctrines.
The Fathers of the council, however, not wishing to
abuse their power, introduced into their symbol neither the
word God nor that of consubstantial in their designation of
the nature of the Holy Ghost^. This was only to avoid keeping
open the rupture which seemed now to be closed.
This assembly, unlike that of Nicoea,

by

dissension.

1.

Theol. V, or. XXXI,

2.

Denz., 8G.

Some

6, 10,

21.

writers think that the Constantinople Creed did not ori-

ginate at Iho council, but

was

in existence as early

arguments are not convincing.
Tixeront, Jfistory of Dogmas, 11,

century.

Tlieir

opinion.

Cf.

as the middle of the fourth

We

still

p. d'l.

hold the traditional
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ARTICLE

H3

IV

The Three Divine Persons are Consubstantial.

—

The doctrine of the Divine
Doctrine of the Church.
is just as formally expressed in the New Testament as

Unity
it is

Now,

in the Old.

taught that God

is

in the

New

Testament,

Son, and Holy Ghost are not merely three
the

same

is

clearly

The Father,

modes

of being of

existence; they are three really distinct terms having-

but one and the same divine
divine

it

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

life

life,

three centers in which the

takes on a particularly distinctive character of

They are three persons, or hypostases, of the same

intensity.

substance.

We

have

persons;

let

now seen sufficiently what
now turn our attention to

us

is

the trinity

of

the unity of sub-

stance.

And,

first

of all,

if

exist in three persons,

there be but one

it is

God and

that

God

quite evident that there can be in

God neither absolute unity nor absolute trinity; in other
words, there must be, in God, a link so coupling the unity
and the trinity as to make them identical and cause them to
be inseparably merged together.
What can this element be?
Let us determine this by the elimination of the heretical

opinions which were held in the fourth century and which

we

shall meet farther on.

Peter, Paul,

and John love one another. Then I say
and that these three

that they are three persons, of course,

persons are one.

But

is it

in this sense that

I

say that the

and the Holy Ghost are but one? No; for
Peter, Paul, and John are made one only by the bond of love
which unites them, and the union existing between them is
called a moral union.
This union does not prevent Peter,
Paul, and John from being three subjects really and numeri-

Father, the Son,

GOD.
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cally distinct as to person

and individual substance.

Were

the union existing between the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost of such a nature as

this, it is quite

evident that there

would be three Gods and not one God.
Peter, Paul, and John are three men, that is, three persons having the same specific nature.
Hence, I say thatthey
are three persons and that these three persons are but one.
Is it in this sense that I say that the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost are but one? No; for Peter, Paul, and John are
united as one by the bond of the human nature \vhich they
Nor does this
all possess; and this is called specific union.
specific union prevent Peter, Paul, and John from being Ihree
really and numerically distinct subjects both as to person and
individual substance.
If the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost were bound together by such a specific union only, it is
clear, again, that they would constitute three Gods and not
only one God.

Again
Paul

is

let

John's.

us suppose that Peter

would say

I

that these three persons are but one.

when I

is

and
and
meaning

Paul's father,

that they are three persons,
Is this

my

say that the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost are

but one? Clearly not. Peter, Paul, and John are but one in
the sense that they are bound together by the ties of blood;

and the union existing between them is called union of kin.
It does not prevent the three from being really and numerically distinct both as to person and individual substance.
So, too, were the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost bound
together only by such ties as these, clearly there would be
three Gods and not only one God.
What unites the three persons into one Godhead is, then,
something more than the bond of love, or of community of
species, or blood and the union resulting therefrom is more
than the moral union, or the union of kin, or the specific
;

union.
It

In

what, then, does

it

consist?

consists in this that the Father, the Son,

and

the Holy

Ghost have but one and the same substance, but one and the
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same

life,

so that this substance, this life,

or in the Holy Ghost,

tionism would have

it,

is

in

no way

1

whether in the Son

inferior, as subordina-

to that of the Father;

nature that this substance, or

life,

15

it is

in the Son

of such a

and the Holy

Ghost dues not merely resemble, as thesubordiuationists said
after they Jjecame semi-Arians, that of the Father; but it is
of such a nature that the substance, or

Father, the Son, or the Holy Ghost,
its

inmost being,

its

is

wliether of the

life,

absolutely identical in

properties, and in all that goes to con-

The Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost have, then, identicaUy the same substance, or

stitute its

hence, they are consubstantial,

life;

is

absolute infinity.

o[j.oo6gio<A

.

Between the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, there
nothing distinctive, and, consequently, nothing which

constitutes person, but the relation of origin, as St.

phrases

it

:

Distinctio in divinis

non

fit

nisi

Thomas

per relationem

originis.

These relations of origin are not something that did

and now exist no longer. They are from all eternity,
having no beginning, no end.
Such is the dogma of consubstantiality. It was formally
defined, in the sense which we have just explained, by the
council of Nicaea (325)2 and this definition was repeated by
exist

;

the councils of Constantinople (381)^, Ephesus (431)*^, Chal-

cedon (451)% Constantinople

(551)'',

Constantinople (680-

081)'.

Let us examine the foundations of this doctrine in the

New
t.

Testament and in the Tradition of the Fathers.

The word

being.
2.

Denz., 5i.

3. Ibid., 86.

4. Ibid., 123.
5. Ibid., 148.

6. Ibid., 220.
7.

Ibid., 290.

(6u.6; ;= ouaia) means that the Father, the Sou and
same essenccor substance, the same inmost or absolute

ojjiooysio;

Uie HolyGhost have

llie

GOD
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§1
THE NEW TESTAMENT.

The Synoptic Gospels and the Epistles of

we

ment?

we

St. Paul.

— Do

find the doctrine of consubstantiality in the JNew Testa-

and

In the synoptic Gospels

find

it

in the epistles of St. Paul,

frequently repeated that there

Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost.

It

but one God, the

is

follows, then,

that these

writings teach that the trinity does not exclude unity in God,

nor does unity exclude the

trinity.

There must be some

mysterious bond which merges the two together.

But, of

the nature of this bond, the writings mentioned say nothing.

St.

—

John's Gospel.

St.

John's Gospel

is

more

explicit;

especially in the celebrated text in which, addressing the

Jews who decry Him as blasphemer, Jesus says « My Father
and! are one^. » This declaration, taken simfiliciter et sine
addito, writes St. Thomas, can be understood as neither a
moral union, nor a conformity of will, nor unity of power
or common operation
it means a metaphysical
relation,
:

;

identity of nature, or of essence^.

The attempt has sometimes been made
port of this text by explaining

it

to restrict the

im-

in the light of this other text

found a little further on in the same Gospel « Holy Father,
keep them in thy name, whom thou hast given me
that
:

:

they

may be

do

pray, but for them also

I

one, as

we

And not for them only
who through their word shall

also are

me That they all may be one, as thou. Father, in
me, and I in thee that they also may be one in us that the
world may believe that thou hast sent me. And the glory
which thou hast given me, I have given to them that they
believe in

:

:

:

:

1.

Jn., X, 30.

2.

In Joan. Evang., cap.

x, led.
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in them, and tliou in me
may be one as we also are one.
that they may be made perfect in one; and the world may
know that thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as thou
I

hast also loved me'.

»

:

In this passage, they hold, there

is

question of nothing but conformity of will, or action, between

the Savior and His Father; for the union between the Father
and the Son is here represented just as that which Christ
wishes to reign between God and men. But to institute such
parallelism here is altogether gratuitous; for one might well
reply that the Savior represents the union which exists
between the Father and Himself as a model and offers this as
And w'e
a motive for the union of the faithful with God.
must observe, furthermore, that unity of will, power, knowledge, action, and life between the Father and the Son,

everywhere alfirmed in the Gospel of

St.

John,

is

almost

equivalent to an affirmation of the unity of substance.

§

"

TRADITION OF THE FATHERS.

—

New

The main characteristic feature of the
General Idea.
Testament, in so far as the concept of God is concerned,

way

in which it reveals the
and Holy Ghost. God is
one; but, despite the essential unity which it maintains, the
Godhead, after that, seems, as the Fathers express it, to be
distributed as it were, between the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost.
Now this doctrine was held, also, as a fundamental belief by the Apologist Fathers and by the Fathers of the third
Even the writings of the heretics, though they
century.
cannot be taken as direct evidences of the faith of the Church,
have, nevertheless, great importance as indirect evidences.

is,

as

we have

seen, the clear

existence of one God, Father, Son,

1.

Jn., svii, 11, 20-23.
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They keep, though with a perverted sense, the terms which,
were expressive of true doctrine; whilst the
condemnations pronounced against them, serve to bring out
by contrast the opposition which existed between their errors
and the authentic doctrine.
in the Church,

The Dogma of Consubstantiality, from the Second Cen-

—

To the
tury until the beginning of the Fourth Century.
Jewish philosophers who persisted in clinging to the Monotheism

of the

Old Testament and taunted the Christians with

having

many

gods, and the Pagans

who upbraided them

for

their atheism, the Apologists of the second century said
«

We

hold that there

:

one God, the Father, a Son, God, and

is

and we show their power in unity, and their
rank^ » They admit, then, in God, a bond
through which there is an indescribable blending of unity
and trinity; and furthermore, they prove this. It consists in
this that the Son is engendered from the Father before all
the Holy Ghost

;

distinction in

creatures,

writes

But

Justin 2.

St.

generation,

this

Tatian, takes place without division, after the

torch which imparts

its

fire to

manner

adds
of a

We

must
unity between the

other torches 3.

admit that the doctrine of the bond of
and the Holy Ghost has not yet reached that
perfection to which it will attain under the Nicene Fathers.
Nevertheless, we can see that all that was required to bring

Father, the Son,

it to this

perfection

was

to subject

it

to a

somewhat

rigorous

analysis.

Unable

and fearing

to

explain the trinity in the unity of the Godhead,

lest the doctrine of

three persons in one

God might

lead to the admission of three Gods, each inferior to the next
in nature or power, Sabellius taught that

other

name

Son was but an-

for the Father; the Modalists held that the Father,

1.

Athenacor., Leg. pro Christ.,

2.

Dial., xLvnr, lvi, lxi.

3.

Or. adv. Gr.,

5.

10.
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transitory

ouc and the same substance of the Godliead.

and Tertullian, in the West; Origen and

St.

modes

of but

St. Ilippolytus

Denis of Alexan-

dria, in the East, protested saying" that in the

Godhead, the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost are distinct from

all

by their relation of origin and that they possess one
and same substance. The Son is of the Father's substance,
eternity

He had coined the right word.

says Origen, b[j.cyjcioqK

yet, continues the illustrious Alexandrian, if the

He must possess

the divine substance,

than the Father

:

as

it is,

it

it

And

Son possesses

to a lesser

degree

were, attenuated, or diminished

Him; for the Son, as such, must be inferior to his Father,
an effect is inferior to its cause^. St. Denis of Alexandria, for his somewhat excessive urging the doctrine of suin

just as

bordination has to send explanations to

Thus consubstautiality proved

to

St.

Denis of Rome.

be the only solution of the

mystery of three persons in one God

in part defined, in part

:

only anticipated, the tendencies towards unitarianism and

condemned and

tritheism are
into existence.

last doctrinal precision

but towards

term

the

cixoo-jaioq is

brought

Nevertheless, there yet remains to be found a

this the

which, so

far,

Holy Ghost

is

has not been grasped

directing the Christian

thought.

But

now

the term

b[).oz6(jioq

takes on a Sabellian meaning.

be God only, says Paul

of Samosata, on the conHe form but one and the same person, or
that He be 5|xooJc7is; with God.
substance, with God,
This

Christ can

dition that

—

1.

The Wisdom that proceeds from the Father, says Origen,

«

is

begotten

of God's substance », for « she is an emanation from the glory of the Almighty »
and « the emanation is consubslanlial (oij.ooj'jioi;) to that from which it emanates

».

This

the Hebrews.
2.

12:

1.

is

It

taken from a fragment of his

Commentary on

the Epistle

has been preserved only in a Latin version quoted above,

Contra Celsum,
XXXII, 18.

1.

VI, 60.

— Periavchoii

,

I.

I, ii,

13.

—

//(

to.

p. 101.

Joan.,

1.

II,

GOD.
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doctrine, along' with the

term sophistically employed by

Paul of Samosata, was condemned by the council of Antioch,
It is not easy to sever a term from an idea
in 267 or 268.

which

it

has once represented.

of the Fathers will not

be able

And
to

for a

long time

hear the word

many

by.oo'jcicq,

without suspecting of Sabellianism those who use it.
Thus, then, from the second century to the end of the
third, there

was unceasing

effort to reconcile

persons with the Divine unity.

the trinity of

The Father, the Son, the

Holy Ghost are, owing to their relation of origin, distinct,
from all eternity; and yet, there is but one God. The unity
between the Father and the Son comes from this that the
Father communicates His own substance to the Son. The
Son possesses the Father's substance; but, several of the
Fathers affirm, since it is communicated to Him by the
Father, it cannot be that the Son possesses it in its fulness.

Arius precipitated the issue of this controversy by going
far

beyond the

categorically

the

first

tenets of Subordinationism

that the prcexistent Christ

and affirming

was nothing but

creature of the Father.

The Dogma of Consubstantiality and the Council of
The first part of the creed sums up the conclusions

—

Niceea.

of the first attempts
in the

Godhead.

«

made

We

to explain the unity in the trinity

believe

»,

said the Fathers, « in one

Lord, Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the only begotten of the
Father,

God

of God, light of light, true

God

of true

God

».

This doctrine the Fathers put forth against Arius, whose

Thus, they say, the Son is « begotten
and not made ». And moreover, they add, « engendered
by the Father from all eternity », He is « consubstantial
with the Father, op-oojaio; tw TraTpt », that is. He is of the
same essence or substance as the Father, the same as the
Father in His inmost and absolute being. The difference
doctrine they condemn.
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between them
exists eternally

lies solely in

between the
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the relation of origin
Fallier

\vliicli

and the Son.

—

About the year 330, the
Anti-Nicene Reaction.
bishops exiled after the council of Nic.Ta had all been
recalled.

Little

by

little

they organized an opposition party

Prominent among them
were some out and out Arians, but especially many subordinationists, who refused to admit the consubstantialily of

to

fight

the Nicene definitions.

the Son, becau.se, they held, this
Sabellian.

expression

The two leaders were Eusebius

and Eusebius of Caesarea.
Then there occurred an incident which

was
of

clearly

Nicomedia

set the

whole

one of the
defenders of the £[j.o:^7icc of Niceea, had just published a book
against the Arians.
The Eusebians thought they saw in it
well defined Sabellianism.
They at once assembled in
council and deposed the bishop of Ancyra (335).
parly agoing.

Marcellus,

bishop

of Ancyra,

The reason for the accusation was anything but clear,
and Athanasius, who had been made bishop of Alexandria,
thought it his duty to defend Marcellus. The bishop of
Ancyra afterwards came to Rome where he explained his
doctrine satisfactorily and was declared orthodox, in 341.
Meanwhile, Constantine died in 337, leaving the empire
of the East to his son, Constantius, a prince given to dogmaSure of the emperor's
tizing and devoted to the Eusebians.
support, they united again in council and condemned MarcelThese were the first skirmishes before the battle.
lianism.
He was
In 341 Eusebius of Nicomedia passed away.
bishop of Constantinople for two years; and, at his death,
there arose violent disturbances, which affected Constantius
very much. He determined to have an understanding
with his brother Constans, emperor of the West, and with
the Pope, with a view to convoking a council to reestablish
This was the council of Sardica (343).
religious peace.
But the Anti-Nicenians, led by Acacius of Caesarea and
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Basil of Ancyra, refused to

of the council.
exile since 336,

come, thus defeating- the purpose

Nevertheless, ia 3iC, Athanasius,

managed

now an

to return to Alexandria.

emperor of the West died, and so
became sole emperor. The Anti-Nicenians,
thinking the time had come for them to assert themselves,
met in the council of Sirmium, where they drew up a rule
In 3.50, Gonstans, the

Constantius

of subordinationist faith (351).

But they did not stop at
in having Atha-

They succeeded, by various means,

that.

nasius again exiled.

Hilary of Poitiers,

now

the principal

representative of the doctrine of Athanasius in the West,

was

exiled to Phrygia.

About the only

was

their

common

tie

that held the Anti-Nicenians together

opposition

to

the

defenders of

the

And, once their adversaries seemed to have been completely crushed they could
no longer agree and broke up into three factions.
The first of these factions consisted of downright Arians,
under the leadership of Aetius, Eunomius, and Eudoxius.
They held that the Son is but a simple creature of the
Father, and that, consequently, he is of ditferent substance
from the Father. The Son, said they, is y.Tfof^.a tou Tcatpi?, and
definitions of the council of Nicaea.

,

therefore I; sTepa;
qj.oo'jcrtoc,

nor

and mbi).oioq hence He is neither
nor even simply ofxciog. These were

ohaiccq

cp.oioJcric;,

;

Anomoeans.
The second group, with Basil of Ancyra at their head,
was much more important than the first. They maintained
that the Son could not be of the same substance as the
Father, ciAooJaic; but that He was of a like substance,
These were the Semi-Arians, properly so called.
cixoiouciot;.
A third party, under Acacius of Caesarea, said that
the Son was like the Father, but that it was not necessary
to define this likeness any more precisely than did the Scriptures.
All that is necessary is to say that the Son is like
called

the Father according to the Scriptures,

These were called Ilomoeans.

oixiio; y.a-:a -y.q

ypa^a?.
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Now, in 357, a few Anomoeaii bishops met at Sirmium
and drew up a formula in which they rejected the b\t.oo6<jicq
and the o'^.zizoGizq. The Semi-Arinns protested, and got up a
formula in which they affirmed that the Word is not a
creature, but the Son of the Father

in the natural sense;

and hence the resemblance between the substance of the
Father and that of the Son, so that they said, the Son is
ilxcoJcrio;

the term

with the Father. On the other hand, they rejected
:;j.ooJa'.o? as being Sabellian.

But they went even further.

They got the emperor

Constantius to compel Pope Liberius, then an exile at Berea

having defended Athanasius, to sign their formula. The
Pope gave his signature, but only after having stipulated
tliat the Son is like the Father in substance and in everything,

for

cy.iioc

cj<T'!av

Y,oi.~

They then

y.x\

y.y.-'x

tried to

Catholic world.

zavTa.

win over

all

the bishops

of the

^Yith this in view, they asked Constantius

to convoke a council.
But meantime the Anomoeans,
having broken with the Homoeans, succeeded in winning
the confidence of Constaniius, who decided he would call
two councils, one at Rimini for the West, and the other at

Seleucia for the East.

At Rimini, a
the Father

On

Homoean formula was submitted

The Son,

Fathers.

is

it

had, engendered from

all

like the Father, according to the

to the

eternity

by

Scriptures.

their refusal to approve this doctrine, Constantius resorted

and violence and got them to subscribe to it.
to the same tactics and secured
the same result.
And so, at both places, was approved the
homoean formula, homoean especially in appearance; for,
Interpreting this twofold victory,
in reality, it was Arian.
St. Jerome was right when he said that the world awoke
to trickery

At Seleucia, he had recourse

to find

itself

Arian.

Luckily for orthodoxy, Constantius,

the author of this unworthy feat, died in 3G1

1.

See the expose of this long controversy

in A.

'.

de Broclie, op.

cit.

Cons-
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With the death

of Constantius disappeared the strongest

On

support of the Arians.

the other hand, the Semi-Arians,

incensed at the conduct of their adversaries, became more

and more reconciled to the definitions of the Nicene council.
And in this, they were assisted by the enlightened and
intervention

conciliatory

of

Athanasius.

In

the

West,

worked for the same end and with
equally good results. From 369-380, four councils were
held at Rome, with Pope St, Damasus presiding, and in
these the definitions of the Nicene council were renewed,
whilst an article on the divinity and consubstantiality of
In 362 at a council
the Holy Ghost was added to the creed.
St,

Hilary of Poitiers

held under Athanasius, at Alexandria,

Arianism and

who

all

creature of the

held that the Holy Ghost

At

Son,

Meletius with 27 bishops,

accepted the

c[xcoiifftoc

as

the

word

Antioch, in 363,

among them

is

only a

the patriarch

Acacius of Caesarea,

of Nicaea, contenting themselves with

the observation that this

same

number
condemned

large

a

of Semi-Arians recognized the council of Nicaea,

word seemed

c[).oio<j(jioq.

St.

to

them

to

mean

Athanasius, before

the
his

death in 373, thus witnessed the triumph of Nicene orthodoxy.

—

The Anomoeans, or
Anomoeans.
up their claims with the authority
of the Scriptures,
They quoted from the Old Testament that
text from Proverbs, where Wisdom, in speaking of itself,

Arguments

of the

Arians, tried to bolster

« The Lord has created me (exTiffs) to be the beginning
ways^ ». In the New Testament they exploited Ihis
But of that day or hour no man
passage from St. Mark
knoweth, neither the angels in heaven nor the Son, but the

says

:

of His

:

iance
t. II,

\.

el Julien,

t.

ch. v-vm, x-xi.

Prov. vm,

22.

1,

cli. iii.

—

J.

—

c<

L. Duchesne, Ilistoire ancienne de

TixERONT, llisiory of Dogmas,

v, II, ch.

ii

I'Eglise.
et

iii.
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this one from St. Luke
«
And Jesus
wisdom and age, and grace with God and
men- ». From St. Jolin tliey gleaned all the texts bearing*
upon the dependence of the Son on the Father. There was

Fatlier'

this text

this

:

«

:

in

The Son cannot do anything of himself ^
The Father is greater than I' » and

«

:

one

this

and

,

advanced

:

«

;

Now

this is eternal life

:

that they

the only true God, and Jesus Christ,

Though they had but

little

wliom

»

;

and

finally

may know

thee,

tliou hast sent

^

respect for the Fathers,

».

—

—

who

rather contradicted them,
the Anomoeans liked to
back upon the doctrine of Origen and Denis of Alexandria.
But they chose to argue from reason rather than to
quote authorities. An engendered being, they contended,
cannot be the cause of its own existence it must necessarily
depend upon the unbegotten one. But are there in God one
If two, there must be two prinor two unbegotten beings?
ciples totally distinct and separate and this is practically to
admit of two Gods. If there be only one such being, the
Son can be but the creature of God.
fall

;

;

—

About all the texts inHoly Writ,
any inferiority of the Son to the Father,
said St. Athanasius, refer not to the Son, but to the humanity
which He took the day of His Incarnation. Thus, « it was as
man that the Savior said « The Lord created me ». He
wanted to express the following thought iMy Father made me
In this
a body, He created me for the salvation of men.
passage, the word r/.T'.7£ applies not to the Word, but to the
So, too, he
created body with which the Word was clothed".
St.

Athanasius' Reply.

which seem

to indicate

:

:

1.

Makk,

2.

Ll'ke,

3. Jn., V,

XIII,
II,

32.

52.

19.

4.

Ibid., XIV, 28.

5.

Ibid., xvn, 3.

6.

Conlra ananos,OT.

II,

47; P. G.,

XXVI,

258.
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reasons on the text from

St.

Mark

way on

:

«

Everyone knows that

flesh, as man.
an imperfection could not belong to the Word,
but must belong' to human nature, of which ignorance is a
feature^ ».
Evidently, the text from St. Luke must be interpreted of the human nature.
As for the passages from
St. John, there is only one that presents any difficulty, and
that is the one that has the following declaration of the Savior
« The Father who sent me is greater than I ».
But, says

the Savior spoke in this

account of the

In fact, such

Athanasius, this text proclaims a certain superiority of

St.

the Father over the Son, but

it

only refers to the relation

and filiation which unites the Father and the Son
and there is nothing in it derogatory to the perfect equality
of the Father and the Son, or to the consubstantiality of the
of paternity

divine persons'.

After explaining the sense of the Scriptures, St. Athanasius points to the fact that the Arians
to

the authority of Origen

no doubt, he

says, that

and Denis

we

have no right

passages in their writings; but
is

appeal

There

is

occasionally run across strange
if

we

take care to interpret

these in the light of context and circumstances,
their doctrine

to

of Alexandria.

perfectly orthodox '^

we

Speaking of

see that

St.

Denis,

he addresses this reproach to the Arians
Since these
fomentors of impiety pretend that St. Denis is with them, let
them write and let them confess what he himself wrote, let
them proclaim what he has taught on consubstantiality, on
:

the eternity of the Son, let

them use

((

his comparisons^. »

In their discussions, the Arians, as

we have

said,

recourse to dialectics rather than to authority,

St.

does not hesitate to attack them on their

own

sius

had

Athanaground.

The whole reasoning of the Arians rested upon equivo-

1.

Ibid., or. Ill, 43.

2.

Ibid., or.

3.

Dc

decrelis, 27; P. G.,

4.

De

senlenlia Dionysii, 24.

I,

58.

XXV,

465.
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word
means

In fact this

3!Y£vvy;-:v.

capable of being understood in two ways; either

it

which was not made, that which was not created,
which is eternal », and, in this sense, it is applicable
both to the Father and to the Son; or it means « that which
was not begotten », and, in this sense, is applicable only to
« tliat

that

Unless

the Father.

we make

this

distinction,

we

into

fall

The Arians are wrong, then, when they look to
Is there but one aY^vvr^Tcc, or are
their dilemma for victory.
If they define a^swYiTov « that which is not made
there two ? »
or created, that which is eternal », let them understand that,
not only once, but a thousand times, according to this meaning, the Son also is ayvrrr-,::: for He is not of the -(vrrqiwy;
He is not made He is coexistent with the Father from all
error.

«

;

eternity

they wish

If,

to

therefore,

give the

when vanquished on

word

the

meaning

this

side,

of one « not

come

from any one, having no Father », we will inform them that,
according to this sense, there is but one ayiTfr,xoq, and that
But they will gain nothing thereby; for to
is the Father.
say that the Father
it

that the

Son

created, since

it

is

is 7.-(hrr,zoq,

Y^vvY;Ti;, in

has been shown that He

the one that engendered Him.

make
made or

in this sensC;, does not

the sense of being

If,

then,

is

the

God

Word and

is

like

aYsw^xog, His

image, that is, His Word, is not ';v?vr^-bq, that is, made, or
created, but Y^vvY;;j.a^ (that is, he that is engendered, the
offspring).

—

The Semi-Arians
The Arguments of the Semi-Arians.
two reasons, one philosophical,

rejected the term 5y.;cj7ic; for

the other scriptural.
Since the Son
the Father.

is

Son, He must possess the substance of

All generation, in fact, supposes a

communi-

cation of the substance of the father.

But the Son must have numerically the same identical

I.

Contra ariaiios,

or.

I,

31; P. G., XXVI, 76.

GOD.
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To admit the contrary would be to
admit two substances in God, and consequently two Gods.
Yet, since the Son is simply the Son, there is no doubt
that he must have the same divine substance, but less fully
than the Father has it; for the eftcct is always inferior to the

substance as the Father.

cause.

Now, went on the Semi-Arians,the term 6[j.ooj(jto;, which
between the substance of the Father

affirms absolute identity

and the substance of the Son, is equivalent to saying that the
Son is in reality not the Son, that He is but a transient mode
In other w^ords, the term c;j.oou(nc;
of the divine substance.
has nothing but a Sabellian signification.
The term oij-oicjaic;, on the other hand, indicates only

Son has in virtue of His generaand does not deny the reality of the three Divine Per -

the likeness which the
tion,

sons.

Then, too, the word

meaning, as it does, but
from eternal generation, may be
taken as equivalent to the scriptural term Son. As for the
word o;j,oojato;, it is a new expression signifying a novel and
the likeness

which

5[j.oicjcrt:?,

results

unscriptural idea'.

St.

Athanasius' Reply.

—

It

is

quite evident that the

arguments of the Semi-Arians differed entirely from those of
the Arians. According to the Arians, the Son was of a substance numerically distinct from that of the Father and w^as
created by the Father; w4iile according to the Semi-Arians,
the substance of the Son was numerically the same as that of

the Father, but the Son, as such, possesses it in a lesser
degree. Yet Semi-Arianism was hardly conceivable to a

1.

We

nienliott here

or of Basil of Ancyra.

only the Semi-Arians of Uic t>pe of EusebiiH of Cfcsarea
These were but rehearsing the subordination ideas of

Origen or Denis of Alexandria.

Some

there were also, who, coining nearer to

Arianisrn, (aught that the generation of the

of part of the Father's substance.

Son consisted

in

tlic

communication
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that tried to get a clear representation of

how one

could possess in a lesser degree the divine substance.

If

the

Father engenders a Son, this can take place only by the

communication

the

of

whole

divine

Conse-

substance.

quently, the whole substance will belong to the Son as well
as to the Father; in other words, the Son will be

b[).oo'jGioq

with the Father.

was

It

demonstrate

to

Athanasius

this truth that St.

directed his efforts'.

The objection was urged that, as long as we admit that
is only the Son, we must conceive of Him as an effect
And, it was added, the effect is necessarily
of the Father.
the Son

inferior to the cause.

Between the Father and the Son, answered

St.

Atha-

and eflect
which is found among men between a father and his son.
In God, the Father is the root and the Son is the stem springing
nasius, there does not exist the relation of cause

from

And

this root.

as tlie fountain-head

not the efficient

is

cause of the stream, nor the root the efficient cause of the
stem, but only the starting point, the origin, the mere principle; so, in God, the Father

is

not the efficient cause of the

Son, but only the starting point, the origin, the mere prin-

The words

ciple'^.

«

source

»

and

«

root

»

are well chosen;

they produce the idea of extension by communication of
substance rather than production by

way

of efficient causality.

Let no one raise the objection, continues

that the homoousia of the Father and the Son

St.
is

Athanasius,

not indicated

Does not St. John recall this saying of the
The Father and 1 are one^ »? and (his other
« I am in the Father and the Father in me* »?
He teaches
here the identity of substance in the Father and the Son''.

in the Scriptures!

Savior's

:

«

:

1.

De

2.

Contra Arianos,

synodis,

3. Jn., X,

4, 53.

4.

Ibid., XIV, 10.

5.

Contra Arianos,
T.

I.

or.

I,

19.

30.

oralio III,

3.
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Sucli reasoning

had some

effecl;

upon the Semi-Arians

but what went further in bringing them to orthodoxy ^Yas
the exaggeration of several meaibers of their party, who
plunged headlong into pure Arianism. Perhaps, too, the
dishonest conduct of the Arians themselves had even more
Gradually they came to
influence than this upon them.
acknowledge that the Son, who was like the Father by virtue
of His eternal generation, possesses also the same substance
And this was
as the Father, and as perfectly as the Father.
admitting all that the Nicene b\}.zo'jaizq meant. Nevertheless,
they still held out against accepting that term and chose
instead the term c.uotojatcg.
There is not the slightest doubt that this had now come
St. Athanasius underto be merely a quarrel about words.
stood this so clearly that, at the council of Alexandria in 362,

he allowed the

provided that by this term
had the very substance of the
the Father had it equally with the Son^

cjj.oioutic;

was understood
Father and that

Conclusion on the

— A concept

is

to stand,

that the Son

mode

of

said to be clear

distinguish one thing

Development of this Dogma.
it merely enables us to

when

from another.

subjected to such further analysis, that
the characteristics of the
it is

first

distinct according to the extent in

1.

«

Some

more or
historians

less

this

can distinguish

is

thing from those of the second,

said to be a distinct concept.

distinguish

concept

If

we

And it is more or less
w hich we are enabled to

completely these characteristics.

have suggested

that, after using it first in the strict

meaning of the numerical unity of the sul)stance of the Father and the Son, the
Bishop of Alexandria had, from about the year 359 till the end of his life, given
up this rigid view and almost idenlilied unconsciously the meaning of the word
This is a mistake. It is true that in
6|xoouffio; with that of the word oiioio jctio;.
the Dc Synodis, a conciliatory document which was composed during the year
he shows them that
359, St. Athanasius makes advances to the Semi-Arians
their principles, if constantly followed, must lead them to admit what is implied
in « consubstantial » he also declares that the Orthodox will pay more attention
to the substance of their doctrine than to their formulas; but, on the other
hand, he yields none of the points defined by the Council of Nicaea, nothing of
whatis the whole truth. « (J. Tixeront, History of Dog mas,\o\. II, ch. Ill, p. 71.)
:

;
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that faith in

tlie
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mystery of the most

holy Trinity in general, and in consubstantiality in particular,

was

first

expressed by a clear concept.

This concept, througli

and under the guidance of the Holy
Ghost, became more and more distinct.
Several Apologists
and some of the Fathers of the third century gave it inexact
expression; but this was inevitable.
It was due to the strug-

theological

gles of the

reflection

mind seeking expression

for its thoughts.

After

would have been con-

the Nicene council such affirmations
sidered rightly as heretical.

A good idea of the work of this period may be obtained
from a happy simile from the pen of iMgr Duchesne « There
are two conditions required so that damage done to the
:

hold of a ship will cause
sustained in the hold

great as

to

it to

leak

allow the water to find

into the vessel.

first,

:

below the water
its

Now, the ship may

the injury must be

and then, be

line,

way

so

in great quantities

set sail

the outset of a long voyage, and take on

under
little

ballast, at

by

little its

The water-line rises all along its hull; or, in
other words, the ship draws more water; and a break which
at first cleared the hold will now^ be plunged beneath the
water as the level is raised. The ship will then be in danger
from an accident which at the beginning of the voyage was
of no consequence.
Just so is it with the teaching of the
Church on the mystery of the blessed Trinity. During its
long voyage the vessel of Tradition gradually drew more and
more water in its ocean the surface immersed has become
more extensive than it was at first, though it remains the
same ship, the same doctrinal cargo. So, little breaks,
which in the second and third century could be sustained
without any danger, because above the water line, had now
to be looked after, at the risk of imperilling everything, because they came under water ^ »
merchandise.

;

1.

Les timoins anteniceens du dogme de la Trinite,

ecclesiastiques, Dec. 1882.

in

Revue des sciences

CHAPTER

III

THE DIVINE PROCESSIONS
The three persons are one and the same God because they
have one and the same substance this is a summary statement of the propositions we have just examined.
This truth is a mere statement of the mystery of the divine
:

life.

We

shall

now

enter

more deeply

into the mystery of this

life.

The Catholic doctrine on

this point is

second part of the formula which

we gave

summed up

in the

beginning of
The Father, we said, engendered a Son from
these studies.
all eternity; so too, from all eternity, the Holy Ghost proceeds
from the Father and the Son as from one principle.
at the

The subject of this chapter, then, naturally gives rise to
two new propositions, of which we will treat in as many
articles.

ARTICLE

I

The Son proceeds from the Father from
by ^vay of Generation.
Doctrine of the Church.

— In

all

eternity

stating this proposition

:

The Son proceeds from the Father », we consider the Son
both before and after the Incarnation. The reason for taking
this point of view was given when we proved the divinity
«

of the Son.
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Procession

is tlic

emanating of one

Processio est omanatio iinius ah altera
called the principle;

opposed

.
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from anotlier
The starling point is

thing-

:

to the principle is the

procession consists essentially in the action.

If

term; the

the procession

terminates outside the substance of the principle, the proif it terminates in a term which belongs
same substance as the principle, the proNow we say that the Son
cession is said to be immanent.
proceeds from the Father by immanent procession. And we
add that He proceeds from the Father by way of generation.

cession

is

transitive

;

essentially to the

In the

order of created beings, generation

is

defined

:

Produclio viventis a vivente conjiincto, ad efformandum na-

turam specifice similetn viproductionis. The definition states
place when from a living conjugate
,

that generation takes

principle there results a specifically similar being.

that

in a

is,

of created

In God,

way

of generation,

manner resembling somewhat

the generation

the Son proceeds from the Father by
beings, but yet quite

different,

concepts of things created can be applied

to

since

all

our

God by way

of

analogy only.
But,

it

will

be asked, in what does the eternal generation

of the Son consist?

The Son is begotten of the Father in such a
no inferiority of the Son in substance or in
power, nor even to render the Son posterior in actual
Nor can we say that the Father is the cause and
existence.
But we can and should say that the
the Son the effect.
In this

way

Father
Son.

:

1'*.

as to entail

is

the starting point, the origin, the principle of the

This phraseology indicates not efficient causality, but

extension by the communication of sabst^nce.
2''^The Son is begotten of the Father not by a transient
but by a lasting generation which continues through all
.

act,

eternity.
3^^^.

This generation constitutes the person of the Father

as well as that of the Son, so that the Father

He who begets the Son from

all eternity

is

nothing but

and the Son nothing

GOD.
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who

but He

begotten of the Father from all eternity.
Let this generation cease for a moment, v.ere it possible,
and that would be the end of the Father and the Son and of
the divine

is

life itself.

To sum up, the generation of the Son is that eternal act
by which the Father communicates to the Son all the substance He possesses.
As a result of this communication the
Son is in every way like the Father, just as in the created
order the son is of the same species as those who generate
him and this generation can and must be called eternal
;

generation

^

Defined for the

dogma

first

time by the council of Nica'a-, the

of the eternal generation of the

Son

contained also

is

in the creed of Cnnstanlinople^ and in that of St. Athanasius*.

We

shall look for the foundation of liiis dogma in the
Testament and in the Tradition of the Fathers. Then

New
we

shall give its explanation as essayed

§

by

St.

Thomas.

I

THE NEW TESTAMENT.

The Synoptic Gospels.

— In

the synoptic Gospels the

revelation of the eternal generation of the Son

with the revelation of His divine

Now,

as

we

filiation,

have established above^,

if

is

correlative

true or natural.

we wish to adhere to
we must admit

the testimony of the synoptic Gospels alone,

that Jesus represented Himself as the true Son of God.

St.

From

John's Gospel.

the prologue, the

1.

Cf. BossuKT, 2"

2.

Denz., 54.

3.

Ibid,
Cf.

St.

Word

John's Gospel
is

8fi.

svpra, pp. 72-82.

is

more

explicit.

represented as living in the

Semaine, 1" Elc^valion.

4. Ibid., 39.
5.

—
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most active and intimate relations willi (Jofl'. But the Apostle
does not merely affirm this. To liim was granted a glimpse
of the relation between the Word and (iod, and this he has
described.
We have seen, he tells us, the glory of the Word
Incarnale.
This glory He possessed as His own, just as an
only begotten Son possesses the glory of his Father-.
In fact,
he adds, He is the only Son, the only begotten Son, that is. He

who

by way

possesses

of eternal generation the fulness of

And, throughout his Gospel, every time he
speaks of Son, he understands the Son begotten of the Father
from all eternity.
the divinity

'.

St. Paul's Epistles.

makes use

— In his different

epistles,

St.

Paul

language almost as elevated as that of St. John.
Christ, he states, existed before he appeared in the flesh, as
the begioning and the end of all creation, and of all sanctification, rich, and in the condition of God, the Son of God^.
And let us observe here that there can be question of none but
substantial relation; for, speaking of the Son of God, the
Apostle calls Him the Image of God"', the Wisdom of God**,
God', the true Son of God*'.
But nowhere in all the New^ Testament is the doctrine
of

of the eternal generation of the preexistent Christ so fully

developed as in the prologue of the epistle to the Hebrews.
is

because He

it is

from

all

1.

Jn.,

1.

I,

2. Ibid.,

I,

14.

3. Ibid.,

I,

18.

4.

Gal.,

// Cor.,

—

above the Prophets, above the angels, and above
is the Son engendered by the Father
eternity'^.
And here there is no question as to the

Son

If the

Moses,

Col,
5.

I,

I,

16;

I,

20; IV, 4;

II,

19; XI, 31

;

— Horn.,

—
i,

13.

II Cor.,

6.

/ Cor.,

7.
8.

Rom.,
Rom.,

9.

Hebr.,

IV,
},

4;

Col.,

—

Jit.,

i,

15.

30.

IX, 1-2;
VIII, 32.
i,

—

5.

I,

3.

/ Tfiess.,

3, 4, 9

;

I,

10;

— / Cor.,

V, 10; vii, 3, 29, 32;

l,

19; xv, 28;

— Eph.,

iv,

—
13

;
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meaning

word Son

of the

begotten, as

it

:

it

means Son by nature, the only

does in the prologue of

St.

John's Gospel.

In

Son through whom God spoke to us and whom He
declared Lord of all things by raising Him up in the flesh, is He
through whom He made the world i. The brightness of His
fact, this

glory, the figure of His substance,

by

the

word of

gation of

He

sins,

sitteth

These two

on high^.

and upholding

all

things

His power, after having accomplished the pur-

parallelism, the entire

on the right hand of the majesty
phrases sum up, in an inverted

last

work and the dignity

of the only

Son

of the Father.

§11
THE TRADITION OF THE FATHERS.

—

General Idea-

In the teaching of the Fathers, the

doctrine of the eternal generation of the Son

is

frequently

interwoven with the dogma of His divinity. The Son is God
because God the Father, in begetting Him, communicated to

Him

it is not expedient to draw
two dogmas so closely related.
Nevertheless, it is well, in the mystery of the divinity of
the Son, to examine more closely His eternal generation.

His divine substance.

Hence,

the line too sharply between

In speaking of the Savior, the epistle of Barnabas affirms
that He

is

not only the Son of man, but that He

He

of God, since

men through

the image of God^,

the Incarnation^.

upon the doctrine
St.

is

This

made
is

is

the

Son

accessible to

only a

comment

of St. Paul.

Ignatius of Antioch reproduces rather the doctrine

of St. John, especially in the passage,

1.

Ibid.,

I,

1-2.

2.

Ibid.,

I,

3-4,

3.

Barn.,

xii,

10.

4. Jbid., V, 10-12.

quoted above, of the
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epistle to

one God

who

Son,

the Magnesians

who
is

pleasing in

where

lie

says

i37

:

There

«

is

Ijut

manifested Himself through Jesus Christ, His

also His

Word, given forth aftei- silence, and
Him that sent Him. »'

things to

all

—

St. Justin laid much stress
The Apologist Fathers.
upon the doctrine of the generation of the Son. For this

illustrious apologist, just as for us, the

Son

is

generation of the

the foundation of His absolute divinity.

Addressing

" If you understood what was said by
Trypho, he says
the prophets (about the Messias), you would not deny that
He is God, the only begotten Son, and the ineffable God^ ".
:

enters more deeply
« Just as one
mystery of the generation of the Son
torch, » he says, « may serve the purpose of lighting many
fires without its light being diminished because other torches have been lighted from it, so the Logos, issuing from
the power of the Father, does not deprive of Logos Him
who engendered it^. » Hence, according to Tatian, the
generation of the Logos is like the light communicated from
one torch to another the Word is the light of light, lumen de Imnine, jwc r/. 9a)Tog. These expressions, as we
know, found their way into the creeds of Nicsea and ConsTatian. the disciple of St. Justin,

into the

:

;

tantinople.
St.

Theophilus of Antioch

ations

on

insists

rather upon a

all

the

is

no

less positive in his affirm-

than the other Apologists.

somewhat

But he

special feature of the doc-

and ho would have

it that there were in the Logos
God, wrote he% possesses within Himself, from
eternity, a Logos (Xoyo; svoiaGsTsc), which he utters at

trine,

two

this subject

states.

moment

of Creation (aoyoc zpssopr.y.oc).

1.

Ad Magn.,

2.

Dial., cxxvi.

3.

Or. adv. Gr.,

4.

Ad'.ivtolyc.

viii,

1.

2.

',.

II,

22.

Does he

mean by
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this that

God did not heget

that, before

this,

and more or

Some

His Son until the Creation and

the Son existed only in a potential state

less

really

distinct

Catholic writers think that

from God, the Father?
this

is

the teaching of

and they add that this Father's
doctrine is the same as that exposed, though in less expliSuch
cit terms, by St. Justin^, Tatian^, and Athenagoras^.
an interpretation, it seems to us, need not be put upon
these texts.
It would seem to us, on the contrary, that this
Theophilus of Antioch

St.

;

Interior Logos, as well as the External Logos,

indicates a

engendered eternally by the Father.
Yet, one caunot well fail to acknowledge that these expressions, the Immanent Logos and the Emitted Logos, are
equivocal and of such a nature as to lead into error one
who is not forewarned. These are terms which it would
be difficult indeed to understand in the orthodox sense, had
they been used after the Nicene council.
personal

subject,

—

Perhaps no author has developed more fully
Origen.
than Origen has, the doctrine of the eternal generation of

Word.

the
«

«

The generation

of the

Word

«,

writes he,

does not entail the division of substance in the Father.

The generation of the Son from the Father, the invisible
image of an invisible nature, we must conceive rather as the
will proceeding from the intelligence without division or separation from it*. »
The generation of the Son is brought
about by the communication of the entire substance of the Fa« He that saves is one, salvation is one.
The living
ther.
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost are one; one not by a
mixture of the three, but by the identity of the substance in
the three perfect, correlative hypostases.
The Father engen-

1.

ApoL,

2.

Or. adv. Gr.,

H, G. Dial.,

3.

SuppL,

4.

Periarchon,

i.xi,

1.

5.

10.
1.

I, c.

ii,

6

;

1.

IV, 28; P. G., Xl, 135, i02.
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(Icred according- lo

substantial with Him'.
nity.

«
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hence the begotten one is conis generated from eter-

The Son

No more can we conceive without the Father, the
Word and His Wisdom,

»

Son, the impress of His substance, His

than the Hght can

exist

without its rays.

How

dare we, then,

was a time wlien the Son did not exist? As
well might we say that there was a time when truth was not,
when Wisdom was not, when life was not. These perfections pertain to the essence of God and are inseparable from
his substance; and, if reason can distinguish them, they
are, in truth, but one and the same thing in which consists
the fulness of the divinity.
Even these expressions « There
never was a time when He was not .>, must be understood
leniently.
In fact, « when » and « never » indicate time
and everything- that concerns the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost is above all time, is everlasting and eternal.
claim

tliat

there

:

This is the privilege of the Trinity alone

;

everything else

is

measured by time and duration 2 ». Moreover, this gener« Having engendered a Son, God did
ation is everlasting
not cease engendering Him after birth, but He engenders
Him forever... What is the Savior? The effulgence of the
glory of the Father.
But once produced the light never
ceases. As long as the source of light lasts, the light contiOur Savior
nues. So is it with the Son as regards the Father.
:

is

the

Wisdom

of

God

but this

:

Wisdom

is

the radiance

Hence, nothing shows better the
dignity of the Son than these words Thou art my Son, to-day
of the eternal light

^

».

:

have I begotten thee. These are the words of God to his
Son; and, for God, to-day is forever; for there is no night
in God, nor is there, I am sure, any morning, but His day
embraces, so to speak. His entire life, not produced but

1)1

1.

XIV,

Matlh. fragm., P.

G.,

XVll. Cf. In epist. ad Hehr. fragni., P. G.

1308.

2.

Periarchon,

3.

in Jerem., homil.

1.

iv,

28.
ix, 4;

P. G.,

xiii,

357.
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eternal.

Such

is

the

«

to-day

»

when the Son is engendered.

His generation has no beginniog, any
of his generation has^

more than

the day

».

—

It was for St. Aihanasius to defend and
St. Athanasius.
develop the doctrine of the eternal generation of the Word

who maintained

that the Logos was only
He based the doctrine directly
on the Holy Scriptures. He that reads the New Testament
with an unprejudiced mind, says he, must confess that Christ
is the true Son of God.
Such is the general testimony of

against the Arians,

the

first

creature of God.

To be convinced of

the Gospels.
to

this, all

one has to do

is

read the declarations of the Father and of the Son Him-

self^.

But

St.

Athanasius uses indirect proofs, also, and shows

that the denial of this thesis

would lead

the Son

could not be accepted.

If

says, the Christian faith

crumbles

is

to

to conclusions that

not engendered, he

nothing;

for,

we

are

and in our prayers,
associating the Father and the Son'^.
And, if the Son is
not engendered, we adore several unequal Gods and w^e
fall into pagan polytheism''.
Moreover, if the Son is not
engendered, the Incarnation becomes useless and the Redemption vain.
For Jesus to bring humanity into communion with
God it was necessary that He be flesh and that He be alsoGod^.
No doubt, also says this illustrious and saintly doctor,
the word generation is astounding when applied to God;
but we must observe well that it is so with all our words.
They all take on a different meaning when transferred from
man to God''. There are some elements of our concept of
ever, both in our liturgical formulas

1.

2.

In Joan., I. I, 32; P. C, XIV,
Contra Arianos, or. I, 15, 16.

3. Ibid., or. II, 46.

4. Ibid., or.

II,

49.

39; or.

5.

Ibid., or.

G.

Contra Arianos,

I,

16,

or.

I,

II.

23.
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The Son,

(iod.

to

stance, has His origin in the Father
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and

the

is

same

for in-

in nature

Other elements of our concepts, on the

as the Father'.

other hand, are applicable to

man

and we must be
whereas
a succession from the father
only,

careful not to push the comparison too far; for,
in

human

generation there

is

son and from the son

to the

to tlie father, in the divine

bound by

neration the Father and the Son are
tions

ge-

eternal rela-

-'.

§

in

THE TH KG LOGY OF

ST.

THOMAS.

—

St. Thomas seems to have two
Leading Principles.
guiding principles in his theology on the divine processions.
The first, a principle of faith, cap be formulated as follows
:

«

We

must admit

principle of reason

The second is a
The term procession must be taken

j)rocessions
:

«

in God.

a sense as possible, in so far as

in as spiritual

us but an image of the divine reality.

self,

in

first

St.

principle

it

corresponds

But here again this meaning gives

to the intellectual life.

The

»

is

John's Gospel

:

»

The Word said of Himproceeded from the Father'' ».

evident.
«

1

Word said « Who proceeded
from the Father »
The second principle has also a strong claim to admission.
In common language this term, procession, conveys
the idea of a transitive action, that is to say, an action which
terminates outside of the substance of its principle. But
such a procession is impossible in God. In Him, in fact, the
principle and the term have but one and the same subAnd

of the Holy Ghost, the
'^.

1.

Ibid., or.

I,

26.

or.

I,

21, 22.

2. Ibid.,
3.

Jn., VIII, 42.

4. Ibid.,

XV, 26.

:
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Hence we have

stance.

those

immanent

to

compare the divine procession

to

actions which, in us, constitute intellectual

Here again, no doubt, we can get but defective images;
goes on within us bears the imprint of
inevitable imperfection.
Nevertheless, these images, though
life.

for everything that

defective, are of

narrow

some

help, for

limits of our soul that

immensity ^

we

see repeated within the

which goes on

in the dixine

—

It is, then, by examining
The Procession of the Sonimmanent operations of our own intellectual life that
we must arrive at some idea of the divine processions. We

the

shall, for the

time being, consider the procession of the Son

only.

Every time we think, a procession takes place in us,
is, an intellectual concept comes from our knowledge of
This is what we call the interior word, and it preobjects.
cedes the spoken word 2, The more profound our intelligence, the more intimate is our concept, and the more closely

that

does

it

itself^.

1.

qtix in

become identified with the intelligence
what goes on in us. But, God thinks because

tend to
This

is

Sum. Theol., 1", q. xxvii, a. i Cu7n autem Deus sit super omnia, ea
Deo dicuntur, non sunt intelligenda secundum modum infimarum
:

creaturarum, qux sunt corpora, sed secundum similitudinem supremarum
creaturarum, qux sunt iniellectuales substantix, a quihus etiam similitudo
accepta deficit a reprxsentatione divinorum. Non ergo accipienda est processio, secundum quod est in corporalibus vel per rnotum localem, vel per
actionem alicujus causx in exteriorem effectum, ut calor a calefaciente in
calefactum; sed secundum emanationem intelligibilem, utpote verbi intelligibilis a dicente, quod manet in ipso. El sic fides catholica processionem
ponit in divinis.

Quicumque autem intelligit, ex hoc ipso.quod intelligit, proquod est conceptio rei intellectx, ex ejus notitia
procedens. Quam quidem conceptionem vox significat, et dicitur verbum
2.

Ibid.

:

cedit aliquid intra ipsum,

cordis significatum verba vocis.
3. Ibid., ad 2"™
Manifestum est
:

enimquod quanta aliquid magis intellimagis intima intelligenli, et magis
quod actu intelligit, secundum hoc fit
hoc
secundum

gitur, tanto conceptio intellectualis est

unum.

Nam

unum cum

intelleclus

intellecto.

Unde cum divinum

intelligere sit in fine perfeclionis.
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a pure spirit; and, lor a pure

besides, faith

tells

us tiiat
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spirit, to live is to

God has a Word.

If

think.

we com-

hine these two elements, the one rational, the other revealed,
« In the divine simplicity, we
shall conclude by sayint;must distinguish between the (led who thinks and the Word of
God, and we must oppose the one to the other as the thinking
j)rinciple and the term of the thought. » The first procession that wc find in (lod is, then, analogical to the mental
word, which, though it proceeds from tlie intellect, yet re-

we

:

mains

in

it.

St.

cies

is

Generation.

Thomas, when, from a

ciple, there results

— We

have generation,
and conjugate prina living being of the same kind and spe-

This Procession
says

living-

^

by the very

But,

fact that

God

thinks. His thought

is

Himself, and He reproduces Himself completely in an inte-

Word, and this Word contains identically the perGod being, life, eternity, divinity. This is truly
a Son consubstantial to the Father and everything is common, all is one between the Father and the Son, save that
the Father is the thinking God and the Son is, as it were,
the God-thought, quasi Deus int€llectus~\ or, to put it more
exactly, save that the Father is God speaking intellectually,
and the Son is His intellectual Word.
The procession of the Son has, then, all the characterisThe Son proceeds from the Father
tics of a true generation.
by an inteUectual act, which is the vital operation of God;
He springs from a conjugate principle; He resembles this
Procession in God is, then,
conjoint principle in all things.
properly called generation, and the Word which proceeds
rior

fections of

:

;

is

rightly called the Son.

necesse est

quod verbum divinum

sit

absque omni diversitate.
1.

Sum.

2.

Contra Genies,

Theol., P, q. xxvii,
1.

IV,

c.

a. 2.

xi.

perfecte

unum cum

eo a quo procedit,
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Nevertheless, even though the Word springs eternally
from a conjugate principle, He remains eternally united to
And this, because in God generation is an act which
it.
All that the Father is, is that He begets
lasts for eternity.
the Son; all that the Son is, is that He is begotten of the
This character, pccuhar to eternal generation and
Father.
distinctive of it, far from weakening it, gives it, on the contrary, that quality of infinite perfection which all the divine
operations have of necessity '.

ARTICLE

II

The Holy Ghost Proceeds, from
Father and the Son, as from a
Doctrine of the Church.
the preceding article,

is

all

eternity, from the

common

— Procession,

principle.

as

we

said in

a real relation of origin.

Now, whereas the Son proceeds from the Father, the
Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and the Son, as from
a

common

principle.

Hence, the principle whence the Holy Ghost springs is
not the Father alone, nor the Son alone; but it is at once
the Father and the Son, and the Father complete and the Son
complete.
of

two

It is

not by juxtaposition, nor by the combination

actions, the action of the Father

and the

action of the

Son; but only one really indivisible action, since it is produced by the simultaneous action of the Father and the Son.
Just as the
ity

Son requires the Father, and just as His personalHe is eternally engendered by the

consists in this that

Sic igitur processio Verbi in divinis
1. Sum. theol., l", q. xxvii, a. 2
habet rationem cjenerationis ; procedil enim per modum intclligibilis aclionis, (jux est operatio vilx, et a principio conjuncto, el secundum rationem
:

quia conceptio intellectus est similitudo rei intellectx, et in
existens : quia in Deo idem est inleliigere et esse. Unde processio Verbi in divinis dicitur generaiio, et ipsum Verbum procedens di-

similitudinis

:

eadem nalura
citur Filius.
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Father; so the Holy Ghost requires the Father and the Son,
so, too, His personality consists in

put forth by

tlie

He

this that

Father begettinj^ the Son.

eternally

is

Furthermore,

Son and would cease to exist
go out of existence, so the Father, conjointly
with the Son, requires the Holy Ghost and would cease being
a conjugate principle, and consequt^ntly would cease to exist

just as the Father requires the

were the Son

to

were the existence of the Holy Ghost to stop.
The procession of the Holy Ghost was defined as follows

at all,

by the council

of Constantinople, in 381

:

«

We

believe in

who is Lord, who gives life, who proceeds
from the Father, who is to be honored and glorified with the
Father and the Son, who spoke through the Prophets K »
As we can see, the Fathers were content to define that the
the Holy Ghost

Holy Giiost proceeded from the Father.
this

way,

it

was only

« to

But

if

they spoke in

avoid having the Son taken for the

primordial principle of the Holy Ghost, as though He did not
derive from the Father the virtue according to which the

Holy Ghost proceeded from Him 2 „.
Nevertheless, such an incomplete formula for so im
portant a doctrine could not suffice.
And, from the fifth cen-

West declared
from the Father and the Son 3.
Finally, the fourth Lateran council (1215) gave the
following definition
Pater a niillo, Filius autem a solo
tury, several particular councils held in the

that the Holy Ghost proceeded

:

Patre, ac Spivitiis Sanctus ah

uiroque pariter

And

'^.

the

second council of Lyons likewise declared (1274)
Fatemttr
quod Spiritus Sanctus xternaUter a Patre et Filio, non
:

tanquam ex duobus

principiis, sed

tanquam ex una princi-

Denz. 86.

1.

Cardinal Bessarioii, at Ihe Council of Florence, explained in that manner

2.

the Greek Fathers constantly refused to say that the Holy Ghost proceeds
fcuscOai)
c. VI;

from the Father and the Son.

P.G., GLX[,

58'(.

We

siial!

Cf. BiissvuioN,

Oral. dogm. pro unione,

see bitter, later on, the bearing of this remark.

3.

See the XI'" council of Toledo (675), Denz., 277.

4.

Denz., 428.
T.

I.

•

why

(ey.uo-

10
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pio, noil duabiis spiratlonibus sed luiica spiratione procedit^.

The council of Florence (liSS) took this formula and made
it more definite
Spiritus Sanctits ex Patre et Filio sternaliter est, et essentiam siiam siiumque esse snbsisteiis hahet
:

ex Patre simul
principio et

We

et

una

ex utroqxie leternaliter tanqiiam ah

spiratione procedit

shall seek the foundations of this doctrine in the

Testament and in the Tradition of the Fathers.
third place

same

we

shall give St.

iino

~.

And

Thomas' explanation

New

in the
of the

doctrine.

SECTION
The

New

I

Testament.

The Holy Ghost Proceeds from the Father.

—

The

fact

that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father,

is

NcAv Testament in a rather casual manner.

In several pas-

sages, the Holy Ghost

Father
that

is,

3,

to

is

taught in the

said formally to proceed

be given by the Father

'%

to

from the

come from God^%

the Father.

—

The Holy
The Holy Ghost Proceeds from the Son.
Ghost proceeds not only from the Father but He comes from

common by far
New

the Son as well.

This doctrine, though less

than the

indicated in certain passages of the

first, is

The Son will send the Paraclete from the Father 6,
Wishing to manifest
to His Apostles the gift he was making them, the Savior
breathed on them, saying « Receive ye the Holy Ghost ^ ».
Testament.

says the Gospel according to St. John.

:

1.

Hid., 4C0.

2.

Ibid., 691.

3.

Jn., XV,

26.

4.

Ibid., XIV, 16.

5.

I Cor,

6.

Jn., XV, 26.

7.

Ibid., XX, 22.

II,

12.
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accompanies the word to show
that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Son also.
This doctrine is clearly taught also by St, Paul.
God
has sent into your hearts the Spirit of His Son in order to
lead you to give yourselves up to the Father, he writes to
the Galatians '.
And to the Romans « Now if any man have
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His - ».
So, according
In this latter text, the action

:

to this Apostle, the Spirit of

God

is

equally the Spirit of the

Son.

The Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and the Son

—

Even this special feature of
as from a conjoint principle.
the procession of the Holy Ghost, according to which the
Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and the Son as from a
principle, is indicated in the Gospel according to
In fact, the Holy Ghost is represented as coming
St. John.
from the Father through the Son^. This is precisely the doc-

common

Greek Fathers of the fourth century and the

trine of the

when

fifth,

they say that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the

is Father, or from the Son inasmuch as
The Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father inasmuch as He is Father, that is, inasmuch as He begets a Son.
In other words, He proceeds from the Father through the
Son, the Father and the Son being considered as one con-

Father in so far as He

He

is

Son.

joint principle.

SECTION
The Tradition

—

of

II

the Fathers.

About the year 360, the Arians, as we
General Idea.
said, unable to bring to success their ideas about the

have

1.

Gal.,iy,

2.

Rom., VIM,

3.

Jn.,

6.

XV, 26.

9.

GOD.
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Son reopened the struggle by attacking- the person of the Holy
The Macedonians said that the Holy Ghost was only
St. Athanasius, and then St. Basil and
a creature of the Son.
St. Gregory Nazianzene, took up the defense of orthodoxy.
From the Holy Scriptures, by rigorous reasoning they
demonstrated that the Holy Ghost is God and equal to the
Father and the Son. This doctrine was confirmed by the
At the same
council of Constantinople in the year 381.
time, the Greek Fathers of the end of the fourth century were
led to expose with more precision the doctrine of the proGhost,

cession of the Holy Ghost.

This

work was continued during

and, until the seventh, both the Greek
and the Latin Fathers were in perfect accord upon the quesFrom this time on, the Greek Fathers upbraided the
tion.
the

fifth

century

;

Latins for having introduced into the

symbol

word Filioque. And yet
Latins was perfectly legitimate.

Constantinople the

made by

the

The Greek Fathers

at the

End

of Nicaea

and

this innovation

of the fourth century

—

and

The
the Doctrine of the Procession of the Holy Ghost.
Father is the starting point, the origin, the principle of the
Son and the Holy Ghost.

The declarations of the Greek

Fathers on this subject are as explicit as can be.

But does the Son play a part in the procession of the
Holy Ghost? If so, in what does it consist? Is the Son the
passive intermediary of the substance of the Father, like a
canal which transmits the water it receives from a river?
Or does He, on the contrary, participate in the fecundity
of the Father so far as to continue with the Father as the

conjoint principle

whence

are the questions that

we

the Holy Ghost proceeds?

Such

Westerners freely ask ourselves in

reading the writings of the Greek Fathers.
And, first of all, there is no doubt that according to the

Greek Fathers of the fourth century the Son docs play a
part in the procession of the Holy Ghost.

On

this point, St.

Athanasius declares that the Holy Ghost
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spirit of tiic Son, Ills « sanctifying

power, wiiich
k'Azopz'jziQxi),

causes

it

is
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and illuminating

said to proceed from the Father

since

sends

to shine,

who comes from

Son,

tlie

it,

and imparts

it

'

».

(i/.

the

xoccphq

Father,

And again he

says that the Holy Gliost pert tins to the Son as the Son pertains to the Father

:

Since the Son, hecause He comes from

«

the Father, belongs to the Father's substance, the Holy Ghost,

who

from God, must, of necessity, be Ihe proSon 2. » In other
words, the Holy Ghost receives His being from the Son, just
as the Son receives His being from the Father.
In a similar strain, St. Basil writes « That relation which
exists between the Father and the Son exists between the
Son and the Holy Ghost... The Holy Ghost comes from the
Father, He is like the breath from His mouth... But He
emanates from the Father through His only Son'^ ».
St. Gregory of Nyssa compares the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost to three torches, the first of which imparts
light to the second, and, through it, to the third ^.
From
the teaching implied in this metaphor we see that, according to St. Gregory, the Holy Ghost comes from the Father
and the Son.
Didymus the Blind does not deviate from this. The Holy
Ghost, he says, is the image of the Son just as the Son is the
image of the Father 5. And, elsewhere, ihe Holy Ghost, he
says, proceeds from the Son''.
St. Epiphanius speaks in a way that reminds us of the
is

said to be

perty, according to His substance, of the

:

,

1.

Ad

Serap., epist.

2. Ibid.,

I,

20; P. G.

3.

Da

k.

Ado. maced.,(j; P.

T>.

De

Trinitale,

De

Spiritu sancto,36

6.

XXVl,

5-6.

21.

Spiritu Sancfo, 43, 46, 47; P. G., XXXII.

1.

G.,

II, c.

XLV,

v; P.
:

talis, Spiritxisque sapienlia-,

1308.

G.,

XXXIX,

50i.

Spiritus quoque Sanctus qui est Spirilus veri-

non

audire qux nescif,
procedens a veritate,
de Deo, Spirilus veritatis procedens.

potest, Filio loquente,

cum hoc ipmm sit quod profertvr a
consolator manans de consolatore, Dem

Filio,

id

est

GOD.
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Latins.

He

The Holy Ghost

»,

writes he,

« is

of the substance itself of the Father

is

And

«

not the Son, but

and

of the

Son^

».

same treatise, he says that « Christ
is held to be of the Father, God of God
the Holy Ghost is oi
Christ, or of both (^ap' a[xa>oT£po)v), as Christ says, in St. John
He proceeds from the Father and He will receive of me 2. '»
« Just as there are adoptive sons, so there are spirits by
farther on, in the

:

:

'

adoption and calling; but the Holy Ghost alone, (as coming)
from the Father and the Son (ixb lla-pbg y.at Tiou), is called
the Spirit of truth, and the Spirit of God, the Spirit of Christ,
»
and the Spirit of Grace
•^.

These testimonies are sufficient to show that, according
to the doctrine of the

Greek Fathers

at the

end

of the fourth

century, the Holy Ghost proceeds indeed from the Father,

but also from the Son.
It

is

likewise

Son

teaching the

equally
is

clear

that,

not simply an

according

to

this

intermediary of the

He participates in the fecundity
He is with the Father, although under the
Father, the dynamic principle of the Holy Ghost.
substance of the Father
of the Father

;

;

—

The teaching
The Greek Fathers of the Fifth Century.
Greek Fathers of the fifth century on the procession
of the Holy Ghost is more fully developed and at the same
time more concise than that of the preceding centuries.
The
Macedonian party needed no longer to be bandied so carefully.
The struggle, too, was now against the Nestorians,

of the

whose teachings reverted
was but a mere creature

to the affirmation that the Christ

sanctified

by the coming of the

Holy Ghost.
The great adversary of Nestorianism was St. Cyril of
Alexandria.
Consequently, it is to the writings of this great

1.

Ancoralus, 7; P.

2. Ibid., 67.
3. Ibid., 72.

(J.,

XLIII, 29.
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Doctor that

Itil

turn to find the Greek doctrine on the

we must

procession of the Holy Gliost.

Like

St.

Athanasius,

St.

Cyril says that the Holy Ghost

He is the Son's own, because He comes from
the Son and through Him (ciV.cOev cjv i'pa v.-A -zy-p' ajxsj to

is

of the Son;

Hence, he concludes against Nestorius, the
nv£y;j.a ajTiu).
Son does not possess the Spirit by participation, like the
soul of one sanctified '.
Like St. Epiphanius, Didymus, and the other Greek
Fathers of the fourth century, St. Cyril declares that the
Holy (ihost comes from the Father and the Son 2, or from

both

il<.,x'^.ozv/^).

Nevertheless,

Cyril

St.

makes use

of a formula,

which

John Damascene, in the eighth century, will look upon
as the most perfect expression of the procession of the Holy
" The Spirit, » he writes, « is the Spirit of God the
Ghost.

St.

Father and, at the same time, the Spirit of the Son, springfrom both at once (s; ay.^iiv), that is to

ing, in substance,

coming from the Father through the Son

say,

IC

[iv. T.y.-pl;

comes from
both at once, which means, as he tells us, that He comes
from the Father through the Son. He considers these two

Y'oy)* ».

So, according to St. Cyril, the Spirit

formulas as identical, though, for him, the second
explanation of the

first.

both Father and Son

is Ijut

at once

but this takes place according

the

from
to

a

He comes from the Father through the Son.
the Father, in begetting the Son, makes this same

-certain order

In fact,

;

The Holy Ghost comes

:

Son, conjointly with

Himself, the active principle

of the

Holy Ghost.
St.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Augustine and the Doctrine of the Procession of the

Adv. Nest.,
Thesaurus,

1.

IV,

c. i;

P. G., LXXVI, 173.

XXXIV; P. G., LXXV,
P. G., LXXV, 1408.

assert.

De recta fide, 21;
De adoratione, 1.

I

:

P. G., LXVIII. 148.

585.
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—

At the beginning of the fifth century, then,
Holy Ghost.
two formulas were used in the East to express the doctrine
of the procession of the Holy Ghost.
It was put either that
the Holy Ghost proceeded « from the two together », or that
He proceeded « from the Father through the Son ». And
St. Cyril held these two expressions as equivalent.
Now, St. Augustine, at the same time, used the same
language. The Father engenders the Son, wrote he, in
such a way that, from this generation, there results the
procession of the Holy Ghost i.
So the Holy Ghost comes
from the two together, from the Father and the Son. But,
since it is the Father who, in engendering the Son, makes
this Son, in union with Himself, the principle of the Holy
Ghost, the Holy Ghost comes at once from Father and Son,
in this sense that He comes from the Father through the
Son 2.
Moreover, St. Ambrose 3, St. Hilary of Poitiers '% and,

Contra Mnximinum,

1.

capias, sive

II, c.

1.

non capias. De Palre

v; P. L.,XL1I, 761

est Filius, cle

Patre

Eccerespondeo, sive

:

est Spiriltis Sancltis

:

quo est genitus
iste autem Spiritus utriusque, quoniam de vtroque procedit. Sed ideo, cum
de illo Filius loqueretur, ait « De Patre procedit, » quoniam Paler processionisejiis est auctor, qui talein Filium genuit, el gignendo et dedit ut etiam
sedille fjenitus, isie procedens

:

ideo

ille

Filius est Patris de

:

de ipso procederet Spiritus Sanctus.
diceret discipulis

:

«

Accipite Spiritum

Nam, nisi procederet et de ipso, non
Sanctum », eumque insufflando daret,

ut a se qiioque procedere significans aperte ostenderet flando

dabat

occulte...

Amborum

est

quod spirando

ergo Spiritus, procedendo de atnbobus.

De

Trinilale, 1. XV, c. xvii, 29; P. L., XLII, 1081
Non frtistra in hac
non dicilur Verbum Dei nisi Filius, nee Donum Dei nisi Sjnritus
Sanctus, nee de quo genitum est Verbutn et de quo procedit principaliter
Spiritus Sanctus nisi Deus Pater. Ideo autem addidi principaliter, quia etde
Filio Spiritus Sanctus procedere rcpertlur. Sed hoc quoque illi Pater dedit,
non jam existenti el nondum fiabenli : sed quidquid unigenilo Verba dedit,
gignendo dedit. Sic ergo eum genuit, ut etiam de illo Donum commune pro2.

:

Trinitale,

cederet; et Spiritus Sanctus Spiritus essel
3.

cum

De

Spirilu Sancto,

procedit a Patre

1. I,

c.

et Filio,

x

amborum.

Spiritus quoque Sanctus,
non separatur a Patre, non separaiur a
;

P. L., XVI, 733

:

Filio.
4.

De

necesse

Trinitale,

est,

I.

quia Patre

II,

29; P. L., X, 09

et Filio

:

Loqui de eo [Spirilu Sancto] non

auctoribus confilendus

est.
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some time before them, Tertullian^, expressed
about the same terms.

this doctrine

in just

—

Until the
Conflict on the Filioqiie.
seventh century, there was not a sign of

The Graeco-Latin
beginning- of

tlie

dissension between the East

and the West

as to the procession

of the Holy Ghost.

The Greeks say that the Holy Ghost comes « from the
two together », or, » from the Father through the Son ».
Yet, the formula « from the Father through the Son »
came more and more into favor with them.

And when they wish

to

speak of the origin of the Holy

Ghost, they do not resort to any term that presents
if

they al'firm that the Holy Ghost comes

they always use the word

r/.TrcpsyscjOa'.;

«

itself; but,

from the Father

and

if

»,

they say that

comes « from the Son », or « from the two
from the Father through the Son », they
The reason for
use the word Trpoisvai, or some other word.
the Holy Ghost

together

»,

or

«

who begets the Son, in
doing so makes the Son the co-principle, with Himself, of

this distinction is that the Father,

the Holy Ghost.
The Holy Ghost comes principally, therefore,
from the Father; and the word iy.-opsjsaOa', brings out this
idea.

Moreover, Scripture reserves this

that the Holy Ghost

word

to indicate

comes from the Father 2.

The Latins, on the other hand, say that the Holy Ghost
comes « from the Father and the Son », a Patre et Filio, or,
ab utroque. They are acquainted with the Greek formula
« from the Father through the Son )>, which they translate
A Patre per Filium, and which they are willing to identify
:

with the formula ah utroque.
But whether they wish

to

say that the Holy Ghost comes

Terlius enim est Spiritus a
1. Adversus Praxeam, c. vui; P. L., II, 164
Deo Filio, sicut tertius a radice, fructus ex frutice. El terlius a fonfe, riviis
ex ftumine. El Icrlms a sole, apex ex radio.
:

2. Jn.,

XV, 2G.
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from the Father or from the Son, they use only the verb
procedere.

Moreover,

the Councils of Toledo,

beginning in 4'i.7,
from the

assert, in their professions of faith, the procession

Father and the

Son, Filioque.
The introduction of this
formula in the Credo sung by the faithful was but a step
farther.

So,

if

there

was

until the Vllth century, perfect under-

standing between the Greeks and the Latins on the question

Holy Ghost, it was not because there
had long been wanting something on both sides to quarrel
about.
It was inevitable that some day or other the ill-

of the procession of the

disposed should take advantage of those disagreements.
Difficulties first arose

tin

had just condemned,

about the year 650.

Pope

St.

Mar-

in the Lateran council (649), all the

Greek heresies and, in particular, Monothelism, which was
much in favor at Constantinople. Following this, as w^e
learn from St. Maximus, in a letter to the priest Marinus,
« they of the Queen City », that is Constantinople, picked
up two passages from the Synodic of the Holy Father. The
They reproached him
first of these was about the Trinity.
for having said that the Holy Ghost « proceeds from the
Father and the Son^ ». The incident appears to have been

but

trivial.

But, in the year 809, the atmosphere

clouded and this time the storm broke.

monks

Latin

at Constantinople

became again

There were some

who incorporated the Filioque
Greek monks upbraided

in their chant; and, for this, certain

A battle ensued. The Latins carried their protest to
Pope Leo HI, and they declared that their custom was legitimate and in use even at the court of Charlemagne. The Pope
heard their protest and wrote the eastern Churches a letter
in which he twice repeated that the Holy Ghost proceeds
them.

1.

Epist.ad Mar., P.

A.,

XCf, 134.
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from the Father and the Son. At the same time (Uiarlemagnc
called a council at Aix-la-Chapelle for the purpose of disThe Filiorjue was there solemnly
cussing the question.
Nevertheless,

proclaimed.

Leo

III,

while approving the

doctrine of this council without reserve and ordaining that
it

he taught, blamed them for having introduced this formula

He feared that this would provoke discussions
between the Latins and the Greeks. But right or wrong,
the logic of the matter prevailed and the Filioque was still
In lOlV, the Emperor St. Henry II asked Pope Benesung.
The Pope consented ^
dict VIII have it sung also in Home.

in the Creed.

Symbol of
The doctrine of
the Holy Ghost from the Father and the Son

The Introduction

of the Filioque into the

Nicaea and Constantinople Legitimate.
the procession of

—

has always been a point of faith, in the eastern as well as
It was contained by implication in

in the western church.

the Creed of Constantinople.

If

not expressed in explicit

terms, this was only to avoid causing disputes which were

properly judged to be useless and dangerous.
it

w^as only

Nevertheless,

proper that, on such a fundamental

article, the

Creed should be rendered as precise as possible. ^Yhen the
Latins saw that the Greeks attached excessive importance to
w^hat they considered a question of mere form, what they
had looked upon as only fitting they now regarded as strict
duty.

Every precaution was taken not

to offend the

Greeks;

but when it had become evident that the question of words
threatened to develop into formal heresy, they came out
boldly with their declaration.
declared

The council of Florence (1438)

that the introduction of the Filioque

was both

lawful and reasonable^.

See the genuine details of Ibis long dispute in Th. de Regnon, Etudes
Trinile, Etude .\XIII.
2. Denz., C91
Biffmimus explicaiionem verborum illorum « Filioque »,
veriiatis declarandx gratia, et imminente tunc necessitate, licite ac rationabiliter Sipnbolo fuisse appositam.
1.

snrla Trea aainte

:

GOD.
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St.

111

Thomas' Theology.

The distinguishing Feature of the Second Procession.

We

whereby we understand, but

we

—

see in our rational soul not only the act of the intellect,

love.

And, observes

intellectual concepts, the
intellect, so,

speak, to

also the act of the will,

Thomas,

St.

object

known

is

through love, the object loved

him who

loves

whereby

through our
present to our

just as,

is

present, so to

i.

we compare the procession of the Holy Ghost to
we compared the generation of the Son to thought?
The Angelic Doctor answers that we can. For, on the one
hand, there is nothing to which we can compare the divine
processions but the immanent actions that make up the inand, on the other hand, the Sacred
tellectual life of man
But, can

love, as

;

Scriptures speak of the Holy Ghost as the term of love, just as
is, as the term of
Hence are all the names given the Holy Ghost
indicative of love.
The Spirit is the Consoler^ thn Gift His
symbol is fire, and even His name, which is used of material
things to designate the breath or the wind, conveys the idea

they represent the Sou as the Word, that

thought.

;

of impulsion, of motion.
drive, to

we admit

draw

Now

it is

characteristic of love to

the will to the object loved-.

Hence must

in the divine essence the procession of love as well

as that of the

Word.

1. Swn. theol., 1", q. xxxvii, a. 1
Sicut enim ex hoc quod aliquis rem
aliquam intelligit, provenit quxdam intellectualis conceptio rei intelleclx
in inlelligente, qux dicitur verbnm ; ila ex hoc quod aliquis rem aliquam
amat, provenit quxdam impressio [ut ita loquar) rei amatx in affeclu
amantis, secundum quam amalum dicitur esse in amante, sicut et in/ellectum in inlelligente ; ita quod cum aliquid se ipsum intelligit, et amat, est
in se ipso -non solum per identilatem rei, sed eliam est intelleclum in,
inlelligente, et amatum in amante.
2. Sum. theol., i', q. \xvii, a. 3.
:

THE MOST
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To love, says
The Procession of Love ab Utroqiie.
Thomas, is nothiiii^ else than to emit the breath of love,
just as to speak is to produce a word, to bhjom is to put
forlli fh)\vers^
God speaks forth Himself and the product
is His Word.
God loves Himself, too. But He loves Himself
in speaking forth Himself; love springs forth together from
God who speaks, or the Father, and from the spoken Word,
St.

or the Son.

In other words, God, in thinking Himself, con-

Word, who is at the same time the reason of all
things that God thinks, and, consequently, God thinks all
things when He thinks Himself; and from this Word, He
proceeds to love all things and Himself. As has been well
« The monad engendered the monad, and it reflected
said
It is then but one and the same
its own spirit upon itself 2.))
love which proceeds from the Father and the Son as the terminal expansion of the divine life, God does not love Himself through the Holy Ghost; but, in loving Himself, He
ceives His

:

breathes forth love, just as the

tree, in

blooming, puts forth

flowers-^.

—

From the
The Procession of Love is not Generation.
very fact that we think of something, as we have said after
St.

Thomas, there comes

to the

ception of the thing thought,

word.

So too, w'hen

we

one thinking a certain conthis conception we call

and

love something, there

is

produced

in the aifective faculty a certain impression of the thing loved,

we can

is

present

lover like the thing thought to the thinker.

There

so that

1.

say that the thing loved

Slim, theol., 1%

([.

xxxvn,

a.

this

2.

Thom. Aq., De potentia, ([. u, a. 9.
Danle, the theologian poet of the xiv" century sums up that wonderful

2. Cf.

3.

to the
is

doctrine in the following stanza of his great

O

Sole knowest thyself, and

And knowing,
Cf.

poem

:

Light eterne, sole in thyself that dwcUest,

known unto

thyself,

lovest and smilest on thyself.

La Divina Commedia, Del Paradiso, canto

xxxiii.
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difference,

The

however,

the intellect in
will in that
in that

it

between the

thinks only

intellect

it

own

its

when

likeness

;

and the

intellect

the thing- thought of

whereas the

will

will.
is

in

does not

has a certain likeness of the thing willed, but

Hence it is that the incomes about by likeness it has, as a

tends to the thing willed.

tellectual procession

;

result, the character of generation, since

everything that ge-

nerates begets its like.
But the procession which we compare to the willing does not come about by likeness though it
entails it; it has not, then, the character of generation, but

rather of inclination, like the motion which impels the lover
This procession has, then, no special

to the object loved'.

name-.
Conclusion

:

Circumincession.

— We have learned from

the exposition of the divine processions that God the Father
is

who

nothing but He

He who

is

eternally

Ghost nothing but He
begetting the Son.

begets the Son

;

begotten of the

who

the Son nothing but
the Holy
from the Father

Father

results eternally

;

Hence, the three divine persons are so

related that they could neither exist nor be conceived of

unless together.

Likewise, two relative terms can neither

Processio amoris in divinis non debet
evidenliam sciendum est, quod hxc est differentia
inter intellectum et vohmtaiem, quod intellectus sit in actu per hoc quod res
intellecta est in intelleclu secundum suam simililudinem voluntas au tern fit
in actu, non per hoc quod aliqua similitudo voliti fit in voluntate, sed ex
hoc quod voluntas habet quamdam inclinationem in rem volitam. Processio
igilur qua; attenditur secundum rationem intellectus^ est secundum rationem
siinililudinis ; et in lanlum potest habere rationem generationis, quia omne
generans general sibi simile. Processio autem qux altendilnr secundum rationem voluntatis, non consideratur secundum rationem similitudinis, sed
magis secundum rationem impellentis, et moventis in aliquid. Et ideo quod
procedit in divinis per modum amoris, non procedit ut genitum, vel ut filius, sed magis procedit ut spiritus
quo nomine quxdam vilalis motio et
impulsio designatur, prout aliquis ex amore dicilur moveri, vel impelli ad
aliquid faciendum.
1. Sum. iheoL,
did generatio. Ad

I',

q. xxvii, a. 4

:

cujtis

;

:

2.

Ibid.,3ii

B""".
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exist

nor he conceived of apart.

person
is

drawn

None

to

Since the property of each

relation of origin, each

its

is
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by his very nature

the utmost towards another besides himself.

of the persons, then, can abide outside of the others,

for the very nature

of his

being

takes

him continually

into the others; the divine persons diveil within one an-

other by virtue of real reciprocal irruption.

This circulation

Son and of tlie Son to the Father, of the
Father and the Son to the Holy Ghost and of the Holy Ghost
to the Father and the Son, is what the Greeks have called
of the Father to the

perichoresis,

T.tp'.yMpr,7iz,

circumincessio

1.

The word

and

the

Latins

circumincession,

'.

iisptxdiprifft;

does not seem to have been api»lied to the Trinity

The Schoolmen of the xv"" century thought they
by the word circuminsessio (from the verb circuminsidere,

ebefore St John Damascene.

could translate

synonym

it

of inhubilare).

Instead of designating by circuminsession the reci-

procal relations of the hypostases, which result

understand the reciprocal

rather

iaexislence

from their very nature, they
the three persons, which

of

from their consubstantiality. Petau protested against that mistranslaDe Trinitate, 1. iv, c. xvi, 2-4. We propose to translate the word
from circumincedere, the active
Trepi^wpviiTic by the Latin circumincessio,
sense of which seems to correspond better to the Greek. See TANoueuEy, Sijnresults

tion. Cf.

opsis,

De Deo

trino, 650.

CHAPTER IV

THE DIVINE MISSIONS
After examining the
in three persons

we know
interior

as

much

life

of

dogma

of the existence of one

and the dogma
as can be

tlie

Trinity,

known about
vita

God

of the divine processions,

the mystery of the

Dei ad intra.

After that

comes the question of the life of God as regards the world,
and in an especial manner, as regards man, vita Dei ad
The exterior life of the Son and of the Holy Ghost
extra.
constitutes what is called the divine missions, or more
exactly, the missions of the divine persons; and, on this
point, the doctrine is summed up in the following for« The Father sends the Son into the world; the
mula
Holy Ghost is sent by the Father and the Son. »
This chapter will be divided into two brief articles, the
first of which will be devoted to the divine missions, and
the second to some secondary questions relative to the divine
:

missions.

ARTICLE

I.

Tlie Divine Missions.

Object and Division of this Article.
describe

first

take up the

determine, by
sions.

—

It

is

the missions of the Holy Ghost ; then
missions of the Son; and finally,

way

proper

we
we

to

shall
shall

of conclusion, the notion of divine mis-
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The Mission of the Holy Ghost described. — The divine
life

starting in the Father

extends to

the Holy Ghost

But

Holy

tlie

is

(ihost.

and the Son at the same time
As tlie Greek Fathers put it,

the term, the limit of the divine
in time

this life stretches out

and space

and animate them with the life ol the
since the Holy Ghost is the term of the divine
souls

He that
souls,

is

the principle, or source, of the
or, so to speak, the finger of

TTYj-f^i,

But as the Son

much

so that

is

to

life, ziXoq.

life, it

new

our

toucli

And

Trinity.

life

must be
in

God, caxiuXog

our
toO

so intimately related to the Father, so

He cannot

without the Father,

exist

so, too, the

Holy Ghost is so intimately related to the Father and the
Son as to be unahle to exist without the Father and the Son.
Hence, through the Holy Ghost, Ihe Father and the Son act
in our souls.

the

life

more

Ncvertlieless, the creation

and conservation of

of grace, in the soul of the faithful,

is

still

an act

especially attributable to the Holy Ghost than to the

other two persons, in this sense that the Holy Ghost, the
term of the divine life, is the person that is immediately con-

cerned as the principle of the external works of the Trinity,
and, consequently, the immediate principle of our sanctification.
The Holy Ghost who proceeds from the Father and

inasmuch as He enters the soul of the faithful there
and preserve grace and to bestow upon the soul
other gifts, is said to be sent by the Father and the Son.

the Son,

to create

We

mission of the Holy Ghost i.

call this action the

This doctrine of the Greek

Fathers on the mission of
Holy Ghost was taken up by Petau, and, it seems to
us, somewhat exaggerated.
He represents sanctification by
the

the Holy Ghost as a function so peculiar to the Holy Ghost as
to

render

silii

it

1.

Cf. Til.

2.

De

a property 2.

DK RtoiMON, op.

Trinitate,

1.

But such a conclusion

cit.,

VIII, c. vi, 8

I.

contrary

Etude XXVI.
:

Jam

qua:

dubUundi causx sup7a expo-

sunt a nobis, eas explicare nullus est labor.
T.

is

Horum primum

illud fuit,
11
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to the following- principle universally accepted in tlieology

the operations of the Trinity

« All

the three persons ^

ad extra are common

:

(o

».

The Greek Fathers, it seems to us, understand it somewhat differently. They maintain that the Holy Ghost is more
especially the principle of our sanctification because, in the

revelation that has been given to us of the mystery of God,
is represented as the term of the divine life,
andin a manner turned towards men and, consequently, the
immediate principle of all ad extra works, and He through
whom the Father and the Son intervene. In the work of
our sanclification, the Father and the Son act indeed, but
through the Holy Ghost.
The Schoolmen could never be brought to acknowledge

the Holy Ghost

that the

work

of sanctification of souls

is

a special attribute

For them, the work of sanctifying souls
three persons equally.
It is quite true, they

of the Holy Ghost.

pertains to all

work

admit, that in the Sacred Scriptures, the
souls

always ascribed

is

to the

of the relation that exists

and the personal, or
is

of sanctifying

Holy Ghost; but this

between that

distinctive

name

is

because

office of life-giver

of the Holy Ghost.

It

a question of attribution resting upon mere appropriation.

—

Every time, then,
The Missions of the Son described.
comes into our souls to sanctify them,

that the Holy Ghost

celerse personie perinde commorari dicuntur in Sanctis, ac Spiritus
Quishoc negat? Sed interest quo id tnodo fiat. Non eniin idem valet in
cunctis. Pater ecce aique Spiritus Sanclus in homine Christo non minus

quod
ipse.

manet quam Verbum; sed
prater

rum

communem ilium

obtinet, ut sit,

Filium.

formx

cum

iri;

reliquis

EvyTiap^ew;

eumdem

modus

;

Verhim enim

habet, peculiar emnlte-

instar, divinunivelpotius Deum. f'acientis, el

Quippe non absolute

et

infinite

Deus

est,

quod ipsius

hunc

essentise

personam efficeret ; sed hie Deus, hoc est Filius est,
tanquam forma prxslare potest. Sic in homine
per sonx habitant. Sed solus Spiritus Sanctus quasi forma
sanctiflcans, et adoplivum reddens sui communicatione filium.
1. Cf. B. Froget, De V Inhabitation du Saint-Esprit dans les dmesjustes,

oijCTiwSri?

conjunctio citra

quod sola

Filii hypostasis,

juslo tres uliquc
est

dissimilis est

quern

Appendicc.
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He brings there the Father and the Son; or, to put it more
concretely, He conies as the envoy of the Son who, in turn, is
sent by tlie Father who is not sent, since He docs not proceed
from any other person. To eacli mission of the Holy Ghost,
then, there corresponds a parallel mission of the Son and a
coming of the Father.
But this
mission

is

is

not the principal mission of the Son.
especially in the Incarnation.

realised

His

In this

mystery, the Word, sent by the Father, takes into Himself

human

our

nature

hypostatically.

mission are especially remarkable.
viz., its

term

is

the union of the

divine in the hypostasis

of the

The features

It is

human

Word.

of union

this

nature with the

It

substantial mission, because the hypostasis

bond

of

a hypostatic mission

is

also called a

which serves as a

between the two natures

is

a substantial

property; while, on the other hand, the other missions of
the Son and those of the Holy Ghost are accidental missions.

— From

The Divine Missions defined.
and

of the mission of the Holy Ghost

this description

of the Son,

arrive at the following notion of divine mission
iinius

personae

ah

alia,

qiiatenus

concipitur

it is
:

ea^y to

Processio

relat'wnem

habere ad terminum teinporalem.

Hence mission comprises
the one of the person sent to the person

a twofold relation
or the two persons conjointly sending; and the other of the
person sent to the creature to whom He is sent.
:

The mission may be either Wsible or invisible, which
depends upon whether or not it is accompanied by any
exterior sign.
The mission of the Holy Ghost in the soul
which it sanctifies is invisible; that of the Holy Ghost coming
dow^n upon the Apostles on Pentecost is visible. This visible
mission either only manifests the effect of grace already

produced, and then

it is

said to be purely representative,

example, the appearance of the Holy Ghost under
the form of a dove at the baptism of the Savior; or the

as,

for

visible mission actually

produces grace, and then

it is

said

GOD.
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and aclivc. And again, the
be either accidental or substantial, i. e.,
hypostatic, according to whether it has for its term the
purely accidental union of a divine person with man, or a
hypostatic union of this same divine person.

to

be

botli

mission

representative

said to

is

ARTICLE

II

Some Secondary Questions about Persons and

— In

Object and Division of this Article.
shall

what
Trinity, and

endeavor

to see

notions in the

Missions.

we

this article

meant by the expressions
properties, and names, of the
is

:

divine persons.

Notions of the Divine Persons.
divine persons

person.

we mean

—

By notions

of the

the characteristics peculiar to each

Thus innascibility and paternity are the two notions

of the Father.
Filiation is the note of the Son.

which
note

Active Spiration,

the Father and the Son put forth the Holy Ghost,

common

to

both Father and Son.

by

is

a

Passive Spiration,

by which

the Holy Ghost is put forth, pertains to the Holy
There are, then, five notions. Such of these as
constitute person are called notional acts.

Ghost.

Attributes of the Divine Persons.

— Besides the notions

which belong to each individual person, there are attributes
which belong to all three of them. But owing to the

—

—

either real or logical
they bear to
one person in particular, they are attributed to that person.
For example, the sanctification of souls is related in a special
manner to the person of the Holy Ghost; consequently it is
appropriated to Him. So too, the works of Christ, strictly

special relation,

divine,

and

lience

called

BscTrpsTcat,

that

are beyond the scope of Christ's merely

is,

works which
nature and

human
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can he attributed only
special relation

to

to

God, such as the miracles, bear

the person of the Son;

consequently appropriated to Him.
the

works

16o

and they are

For the same reason,

of power, such as the Creation, are appropriated

We

must not confuse the strictly divine operwhich He performed as God-man,
called ©cavGp'.y.ai, such as His Redemption of the world by
the death on the Cross.
Such operations are proper to the
Incarnate Word.
The divine names
Names of the Divine Persons.
either designate the notions of the persons, and then they
are called proper names; or they designate only attributes,
and then they are called appropriated names.
to the Father.

ations of Christ with those

—

CHAPTER V

THE AGREEMENT BETW^EEN FAITH AND REASON
ON THE MYSTERY OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY.
Objective truth
in so far as

it

reality ilself.

is

corresponds to

it,

the

Subjective truth

knowiedge

is,

of this reality.

No\y, Avhen it is question of objective truth knov^n
through revelation, the iiuman mind may be in one of two

principal states

Either the
is

:

w^hich

truth

man knows by

a truth which, on the one hand, he

unable
once

it

to discover
is

example,

unaided, but which, on the other hand,

revealed, he
is

revelation,

would have been

is

Such, for
be ruled

able to understand.

the truth that the Catholic Church

by a supreme head, the vicar

of Jesus Christ.

is to

These truths

are called mysteries of the second order.

Or the truth which man knows by revelation, is a truth
which not only he would have been unable to discover, but
which moreover, when once revealed, He is incapable of
understanding

Such, for example, are

fully.

tlie

three great

mysteries of the Most Holy Trinity, of the Incarnation, and
of the Redemption.

Such are called mysteries of the

first

order.

between faith and reason,
mind mysteries of the first order. Agreement
between faith and reason presupposes that the mind reIn speaking of the agreement

we have

in

cognizes in the mystery

Then, there
legitimately

make.

are

its

true characteristics.

three

demands which reason can

These arc

:

Tllb:

V

MOST
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faith in the

mystery

be well established.

rests

2"

That

be shown that the mystery

it

is

not opposed to

principles of reason or to truths duly ascertained.

tiie

3" Tliat the

mystery be so explained as not

to leave

it

completely unintelligible.
Is

it

possible to

show agreement between

faith

and

reason on the mystery of the most holy Trinity?

—

The Blessed Trinity a Mystery of the First Order.
We accept a truth of faith », said Abelard^ " not because
God has taught it, bul because our reason is convinced. »
«

On

the subject of the blessed Trinity, he taught that

a truth which

all

men

forth mysteries solely in the

name

of

« it is

Now, to put
reason was equivalent

naturally believe-

».

denying them. So, St. Bernard wrote to Pope Inno« Peter Abelard is trying to destroy the merits of
cent 11
Christian faith when he pretends that he can, by human
He sweeps the heavens
reason alone, know all that God is.
on high and the depths below. But, for him, there is
nothing hidden, neither in the depths of hell nor in the
high heavens -K » And in his letter to the bishops and the
« The faith of the simple is
Roman Cardinals, he says
to

:

:

made fun

God are disgorged, rash disputes
on the most exalted topics are stirred up, slurs are cast upon
the Fathers because they judged it best to let certain
questions

the secrets of

of,

lie

reason usurps the right to

nothing

to faith.

nizes
itself

1.

It sets

upon what

things

all
is

beyond

it,

it

scruti-

could not well bear to look upon, it throws
recklessly upon things divine, it violates rather than

what

it

Introd. ad. ThcoL,

1.

II,

3; P. L.,

CLXXVIII

:

Nee quia Deus id dixe-

ral creditur, sed quia hoc sic esse convincitur, recipitur.
2.

Thus
and leaves

quiet rather than try to solve them...

human

Theol. Christ.,

3. Epist.

1.

I.

cxci; P. L., CLXXXII, 357.
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discloses sacred things; the mysteries closed

on high,

and sealed from

does not open, but rends them asunder.

it

everything that

cannot explain,

it

scorns to believe

it

In fine,

declares nothing and

»

'.

Hugh of

who succeeded in withdrawing
himself from the influence of Abelard and in always preserving orthodox doctrine, Richard of St. Victor underwent
Unlike

St. Victor,

the influence of the rationalists of his day.

ning of his

At the begin-

on the Trinity, he writes « The object
of this work is to bring to bear upon questions of faith,
so far as God will grant us, reasons not only probable, but
even necessary 2 », And further on
« Thus », he says,
« we have proved the plurality of the divine persons by
treatise

:

:

reasons so clear that

it

seems one must be insane to contradict

a demonstration so evident ^
This doctrine

».

was taken up again and

intensified by
end of the Xlllth centurj, and by
Giinther in the XlXth.
According to the latter, reason can,
and will in the future, explain all our dogmas. Hence,
there are no absolute mysteries; for, under the pressure of
reason, which is going forward by leaps and bounds every
day, humanity will increase continually in the understanding
of its faith until it has mastered it in all its details.
Aiming

Raymond

Lully, at the

particularly at this error, the Vatican council declared that

the principal mysteries of faith can never be understood

or proved
it

may

by reason

alone, no matter

how

be, since they are essentially obscure

fully

developed

^.

Without going so far as his precursors, Kosmini contended that the existence of the mystery of the Trinity, once

1.

Epist. CLXxxviii.

2.

De Trinilate,

3.

Ibid.,\.

1.

I,

c.

iv; P. L.,

CXCVI.

Ill, c. V.

4. Di;nz., 1796
Divina enim mysteria suoplcnaUira intellectum creatwn
excedunt, ut eliam revelatione Iradita et fide suscepta ipsiits tamen
fidei velamine contecla el quadam quasi caligine obvoluta tnaneant, quaindiu in hac morlali vita peregrinaniur a Domino.
:

sic
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was susceptible of being demonstrated by reason,
by negative and indirect argument, it is true, yet in such a
way as to entitle it to be numbered among scientific truths.
This opinion was condemned by the decree of December
revealed,

r»th, 1887

'.

From

the exposition of these errors and the

nations launched against them,

is

it

clear that

it

contrary to faith to maintain that mysteries of the

condemwould be

first

order,

and especially the mystery of the Blessed Trinity, can be
known and demonstrated by reason alone.
This doctrine has, moreover, the sanction of Tradition.

As early as the second century,
generation of the Son no one

Him and

begets

generation

the Son

who

St.

Irenaeus wrote

is

of his reason to undertake to explain

-

zianzene writes, in one of his discourses
there
«

is

how

»

«

And, since

begotten.

unspeakable, one cannot be in

is

:

The

knows except the Father who

:

Gregory Na-

St.

».

«

this

full possession

You know that

Be not curious to know the
You know that the Holy Ghost proceeds

generation in God?
of the thing.

from the Father?

Do not tire yourself out trying to learn
If you do not really know your own self,
if you cannot understand the things attested to by your
senses, how can you expect to know exactly God, to know
what He is, and how great He is? What folly 3 » St. Cyril
the

«

how

»

of

it.

!

of Jerusalem

is

no

less e.'^plicit in

recognizing man's limit-

on this score. « Take it upon faith », he says, « that
God has a Son, and do not worry yourself about how this
can be. For, in vain will you seek; you will never know!

ations

1. Denz., i9lb
Revelalo mysterio SS. Trinitatis, polesl ipsius existentia
demonslrari argumentis mere specitlniivis, negativis quidem et indirectis,
hujus modi tamen ut per ipsa verilus ilia ad philosophicas disciplinas
revocelur, atque fiat propositio scientifica sicnt ceter.v : si enim ipsa negaretur, doctrina theosopliica purx ralionis non modo incomplela maneret, sed
eliam omni ex parte absurditatibus scatens annihilaretur.
2. Hxr., 1. II, XXVIII, 6.
3. Or. XX, 11; />. C, XXXV, 178.
:
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me first what is He wlio engenders and then you can
If you cannot
tell me what is He whom He engendered.
understand the nature of Him who begets, do not wear
Tell

yourself out scrutinizing the

mode

of this generation.

It

your piety to know tliat God has,
by nature, an only Son, the only begotten one ». Let us
see, too, what is said on this question by St. Hilary of Poitiers,
should be

enough

for

^

who

shared,

w^ith St.

honor of fighting

Athanasius, the

« The generation of the
Arianism and suffering for his faith
Son is the secret of the Father and the Son. If there be any
:

one

who blames

the weakness of his intellect for his inabili-

understand

ty to understand this mystery, though he can

the individual words. Father and Son, he will feel only the

more
same

afflicted to learn that

Truly,

difficulty.

but, nevertheless,

I

I

I,

am

too,

laboring under the

neither know, nor do

I

inquire,

console myself; for even the archangels

are ignorant, the angels have not heard, the prophets have
not understood, the apostles did not question, the Son himself

has not said a

complaining
«

It

is

~

».

word about

the wickedness

compels us

to

this matter.

Stop, then,

the holy

Shortly before,
of heretics

your

Doctor said

:

and blasphemers that

do things that are forbidden,

to

climb inac-

and to discuss ineffable subjects. Faith alone
ought to be enough to lead us to do what is prescribed, that
is, to adore the Father, and likewise, to venerate the Son,
and to fill our souls with the Holy Ghost. But, alas, we are
compelled to apply our humble language to mysteries that
Owing to the fault of others, we
are beyond all tongues.
cessible peaks,

ourselves are led into the pitfall of exposing to the hazard
of

human speech

mysteries that should have been concealed

within the religion of our hearts

^

».

Declarations such as

these are to be found in the works of nearly all the Fathers.
St.

Thomas, then, summarized well the opinions of Tradition
1.

Cal. XI, lU; P. G., XXXIII, 713-7lfi.

2.

De

Trill itace,

3. Ibid., 2.

I.

II, 'J; /'.

L., X,

58.
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when
ledge

he wrote
ol

the

«

:

It

is

impossible

to arrive at the

Trinity of divine persons

unaided reason.
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He that endeavors

know-

by means of our

to prove the trinity of

persons by reason alone, sins against faith in a twofold manner
first,

by lowering the dignity of

seen that

it is

object, since

its

it is

grappling witli invisible realities far beyond

the scope of reason; and, secondly, by hindering
sion.

To

:

clearly

try to establish the truths of faith

that arc not conclusive
raillery of infidels.

is

but

For, they

to

its

expan-

by arguments

expose these truths to the

will,

of course,

think that

such are the reasons for our belief. Truths of faith should
at
never be proved but by the argument of authority,
any rate, when it is question of those who recognize the

—

principle of authority; and, as for the others,
to

show

it

is

enough

that these truths are not contrary to the principles of

reason or to duly acquired truths

'

».

Faith in mysteries rests upon sound authority.

—

All

upon the authority of God, who reveals, and of
His Church, which proposes the doctrine as revealed by God.
The proof of this authority is given in the treatises on the
True Religion, the Church, and the Sources of Theology.
All wc need do is remember that the authority of God will
not be brought into question by any one Avho believes in the
existence of a personal God.
The proofs for the authority
of the Church are mainly of the historical order.
Faith in
this authority comes practically as a result of the first grace
of faith which is given together with the presentation of the

faith rests

motives of credibility.

Once the authority of the Church is admitted, all that
remains is to seek, in Scripture and Tradition, the object of
faith.
This is work of a historic nature; but it should be
performed under the guidance of the Church whose teaching
authority is proved by history.

1.

Sum.

theol.,r,<i. xmi,'a.

1.
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The Mystery of the Most Holy Trinity is not opposed to the
The mystery of the Blessed Trinity,
it will be objected, is opposed to the principle of identity.
For things identical to one and the same thing are
principles of reason.

—

identical to each other.
identical
stance.

to

But the three divine persons are
one and the same thing, viz., the divine sub-

Hence, they must be identical to each other.
it will be urged, such is not the mystery of the

Now,
Trinity,

in

since,

though
and the same divine substance, are,

the Trinity, the three persons,

really identical to one

nevertheless, really distinct from one another.
is,

This mystery

therefore, contrary to the principle of identity.

To answer this objection, we will distinguish the minor
It is true that the three divine persons
first argument.
are identical to one and the same substance, in this sense
that they have but one and the same divine substance yet

of the

;

This virtual distinction rests, not

they are virtually distinct.

weakness

solely on the

of the

human mind, which,

inability to grasp a subject in its entirety, takes

three phases; but
divine substance.

can

exist in

it

in

in its

two or

rests upon the infinite perfection of the
The substance of man is finite, and hence

it

but a single subsistence, or hypostasis; but the

divine substance, on the contrary,

very reason of

ils

infinitude

is

is

infinite,

and by the

capable of existing in three

subsistences, or hypostases.

Moreover,

made use

we must remember

that the terms and ideas

though chosen
and formulated by the Spirit of revelation, are borrowed
from created nature; hence, they are only analogical.
Their unsatisfactory and imperfect side marks their human
features; but they have other features which allow them to
be reconciled with the infinite perfection of God and herein
they convey the mystery.
of in speaking of the divine reality,

is not opposed to truths duly
one truth in philosophy better

The mystery of the Trinity
acquired.

—

If

there

is

THE MOST HOLY TIUMIY.
established llian any other,
sonality, or

tlie

by which wc know

that take place in us at the
is

universal, since

place in us;

it

will be objected, that per-

E§o, can be nothing but consciousness, that

that act of reason

is,

it is, it
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is

it

moment

extends to

all the

phenomena

they happen.

This act

phenomena that take
without it we wouhl be

all

necessary, since

unaware even of our existence, which is equivalent to saying
that we would not exist; it is the central act to which all
operations in us must be finally referred; hence,
constituent act of our

human

it

is

the

person.

To admit, then, of three persons in God would be to
admit that there are three consciousnesses in Him. But, such a
conclusion is impossible.
It would be opposed to philosophy as well as to theology.

And
by
of

its

first, to

philosophy.

In truth, consciousness must,

very nature, be universal, and consequently exclusive

any other consciousness.
Secondly, to theology.

For, consciousness

thing that constitutes the essence of God, at least,

is

the very

in so far as

we

know Him.

To say that there are in Him three consciouswould be equal to saying that there are three

nesses,

essences, and, consequently, three gods.

How

are

we

to

meet

this difficulty?

Rational theology recognizes but one consciousness in
God. and yet it speaks of three persons in Him. This very

theology declares that Christ had a
yet

it

holds that there was no

Hence,
least in

it

human
human

consciousness, and

person in Christ.
cannot be consciousness that constitutes person, at

God.

is it true that personality consists in consThis assertion rests upon the authority of Descartes, w!io says that the essence of the soul is consciousness, or

.Moreover,

ciousness?

thought.

But

it

has always been

adays, the tendency

is

much

questioned.

to see personality not

sciousness, or in the center of cognitive activity, but

consciousness in a center of activity

Now-

in the con-

beyond
whence proceeds and

GOD.
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whither reverts all life of intellect and will. This is not a
complete return to the old doctrine of personality, which is
the one we hold.
Much less is it the doctrine of Descartes.
Suffice it to say that

which was raised

as

the supposedly duly acquired truth

an objection against us

is

well nigh con-

sidered erroneous.

The Mystery of the Blessed Trinity is not entirely
The mystery of the Trinity could not, as we
have already said, be arrived at by the unaided reason. And
obscure.

—

once revealed, reason cannot

demonstration

But does
effect;

make

it

reason cannot fathom

this

mean

the object of rational

depths.

its

that the mystery

is

altogether obs-

Cause always leaves its stamp upon the
and the world, the work of the three divine persons,
Not at

cure?

:

retains the

all.

image of its cause. We can, then, get some idea
from the marks it has left in the Creation. These

of the Trinity

resemblances, very faint, indeed, are called natural analogies.
Besides that, the Holy Ghost has vouchsafed to give us a
glimpse of this mystery through revelation. He has taught

we must distinguish God the Father, God the Son,
and God the Holy Ghost. The Son, we have been shown, is
the Word of God the Holy Ghost is always spoken of by some
name indicative of love. This view of the mystery rests upon
ideas and terms borrowed from created things, and is, therefore, analogical.
But the elements that make it up were
chosen by the Holy Ghost the order of its development is the

us that

;

;

effect of

sible

the spirit of God.

analogy

to

God;

it is

And

besides,

it is

the closest pos-

called analogy explicitly revealed,

and fundamental analogy.
By analyzing the data of revelation, we arrive
analogies the nearer to God in proportion as they
essential analogy,

at other

cling to

we will call analogies implicitly revealed.
In this way we first get our concept that the second person proceeds from the first by way of real generation, and,

revelation.

These

consequently by the communication of the divine substance,
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in such a

of the

way

that the second person

is
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the substantial

image

first.

We

see,

too, that the tiiird

person proceeds from the

Father and the Son as from a single principle, and we understand, at least negatively, that this mode of procession is not
generation, since the third person

we

is

not the Son.

between the three persons
is not specific, as between creatures, but numerical and that,
consequently, llie distinction between persons is not one of
absolute substance but of relations, as expressed by tlie names
of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
In Holy Writ, tbe Son is called the Word of God; the
Holy Ghost is called the Love of the Father and the Son. If
we try to study the procession of the Word and the procession of Love by comparing these with the immanent operations of the intellect and wdll which constitute our intellectual
life, we shall arrive at mixed analogies, the most exalted
We shall be enabled to see
attainable to the human mind.
that the Word results from the knowledge God has of Himself
from all eternity. But God also loves Himself; He loves
Love springs forth at once
Himself through His knowledge.
from the God who knows Himself, or the Father, and the God
who is known, or the Word. The term of this conjoint love
of Father and Son is the Holy Ghost.
Reason, then, working upon natural analogies, revealed
analogies, or mixed analogies, finally succeeds in building
up a certain intellectual representation of the mystery of the
This representation, no doubt, cannot serve
Trinitarian life.
to demonstrate the existence of this mystery; nor does it
permit us to fathom the depths of divine life. Nevertheless,
it gives us a certain idea of the mystery; and the net result
is that we find that the mystery is not contrary to reason ^
Again,

see that the unity

;

1.

Cf.

Franzelin,

De Deo

Trino, Ihes. XVIII

:

Sine dubio in spiritu creato

secundum quam supposita ac proposita
revelationc intelligamus alviuatenus, quid sit nobis credendum
At tan-

potest reperiri analogia

aliqua,

GOD.
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tut7i

abesl, ut ea possit esse

medium demonslrationis,

ut analogia ipsa nonidque supposita etiam revelaTriiiitatis, sed solum ad efforman

nisi ex revelalione reperiri et intelligi possit

;

tionenon ad demonslrationem e.xistentiic
dumaliquem paulo distincUorem conceptum veritalis creditx. See also Ihes.
« Toules nos theories de la Trinite sont de simples
XIX. DK REG^oN writes
:

comparaisons par voles d analogie.
n'est pas toujours

que

la theorie

assez compris.

J'insiste sur co point important, parce qu'il

On

se persuaderait volonliers par

de saint Thomas, fondle sur

les

e\emple,

operations de I'intelligence et de

Yolonte, exprime les processions divines, iniparfaitement sans doule, mais dans
leurrealite formelle.

demeure dans
VIII, cb. V.

Ce

I'ordrc des

serait vine erreur.

analogies. »

Malgre loule sa beaute, cette theorie

Etudes sur la Sainte

Trinite,

Etude

PART TWO
WORD

THE INCARNATE

In Our Lord Jesus Christ, the divine nature and the human

nature, not intermingled, not changed, are hypostatically

united in the person of the Word.
This formula enunciates fully the

Wc shall first give an

the Incarnation.

dogma

of the fact of

expose of that dogma.

Then, there ^vill arise the question as to what is the
person of the \Yord, and what the humanity to which He is
united.
In the

w hat
selves

is

first

part of our Studies,

the person of the Word.

now

to a study of the

human

have seen sufficiently

we

shall limit our-

humanity of the Savior.

Though studying a dogma
of the Incarnation,

we

Hence,

so full of

mystery as the

reason does not forfeit

its

fact

right to

look for the causes.

We

shall consider

first,

then, the fact of the Incarnation

of the Word, then the humanity of our Savior, and
the causes of the Incarnation.
Hence the division into three chapters
:

— The Fact of the Incarnation.
— The Humanity of oar Savior.
— The Causes of the Incarnation.

Chapter

I.

Chapter

II.

Chapter

III.

finally,

CHAPTER

I

THE FACT OF THE INCARNATION OF THE AVORD.
The doctrine of the

may he

Word

fact of the Incarnation of the

resolved into three principal propositions

:

The first, a suhstantial statement of the fact. In our
Lord Jesus Christ, we say, the divine nature and the human
nature are hypostatically united in the person of the Word.
The second, the analysis of this fact. This shows that
the two natures are neither intermingled nor changed.
Since this

is

the case,

we must

also attribute

Savior a twofold will and a twofold operation.

the

to

This

is

the

object of the third proposition.

AKTICLE

I

In Our Lord Jesus Christ, the divine nature and the human
nature are hypostatically united to the Word of God.

—

Substance, we said at the
Doctrine of the Church.
beginning of these Studies, is not an inert principle capable
It is a principle which tends to a
only of receiving motion.
determinate end and directs to that end all the energies with

whicii

it is

endowed

this view-point,

we

or

which are

should not

Nature may, then, be defined
est prijicipintn

rationiim.

primnm

:

in its

call

it

Natura

power.

Now, from

substance, but nature.
est

substantia qiiatenus

sen fundamentale imssionum

et

ope-

thl: iNCAiiNvri':
lint

we

wrmn.

say that in Our Lord Jesus

Clirist

there are two

And we add

natures, the divine and the liuman.

wo

it9

thai these

natures are united hypostatically in the Jiypostasis, or

What does

person, of the Word.

Two

this liypostatic

union mean?

natures can be united together either accidentally

By accidental union we mean the union of
two natures which tend together to the same end, eacli pre-

or substantially.

serving- its

own

respective form of activity; as, for example,

same wagon.
two natures are so united that they lose tbeir
respective forms of activity and take on a form of activity
dififering- from that exercised by either of them before the
union, we say that this union is substantial; as, for example,
the union of the g-erm with the ovule, from which there

the union of two horses hitched to the
If tlie

results

an entirely

Now

new

nature.

may take place in three ways :
by conversion, by information, or by hypostatic union. Yet,
substantial union

hypostatic union, as

we

shall see,

is

a substantial union in a

special sense.

by conversion, or, if you will, by assiwhich we have just mentioned. The disfeature of this union is that the two natures which

Substantial union
milation,
tinctive

is

that

combine together are both the active causes of the union.
And furthermore, the new form of activity is the result of
the transformation of the two preexistent activities.
Substantial union

by information

is

that of the

human

which, according to the creationist hypothesis, is a spiritual principle that gets hold of the generative elements, the
moment they arc united. In substantial union byconvei'sion,

soul,

the activity that takes place

is

but the transformalion of

whereas in the case of substantial
union by information, the new activity does not result from
preexistent activities, but is immediately created by God.
Moreover, in the case of substantial union by conversion, the
two elements that enter into combination are the active

preexistent

activities;

causes of the union; whereas, in the case of substantial union

GOD.
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by information, the preexistent elements
phenomenon of generation are passive,

assimilated in the

— their only func-

tion

is

to receive the spiritual soul.

Hypostatic union
tial

is

neither an accidental nor a substan-

union, understood in the

first

or second sense.

body and the soul of Christ
substantially united by information made up a complete
human nature which, from the very beginning, was deprived
It

consists in this that the

of the characteristic element of

human

personality, because,

from that very moment, it was appropriated by the hypostasis
From
or the person of the Word, assumpta a persona Verbi.
its constitution, the human nature of Christ was
endowed with no other personality than that of the Word.
If person, as the Thomists would have it, consists in the

the time of

existence of the substance, the
existed not of itself but
It is

easy to see

by virtue

how

human

substance of Christ

Word.
union is

of the existence of the

different this hypostatic

from the substantial union by information. In the latter, the
substance informed and the soul informing it are compleof each other; since both are incomplete substances.
Moreover, the informing soul is created by God at the instant

mentary

it is to fulfil its

function of information.

In the hypostatic

union, on the contrary, the human nature of Christ, deprived
of its own personality, requires the person of the Word; but
the person of the

And

Word

does not require

though the human nature

besides,

human

of Christ

nature.

was created

in time, the person of the Word exists from all eternity.
Hence, we can descrilje hypostatic union by saying that it
consists of « the

union of the

human

nature

to the

person of

Word, in such a way that this human nature, in full
possession of its properties, though deprived of its own personality, exists only by virtue of the existence of the Word^ ».
the

The following is the formula employed by Uie Schoolmen o describe the
Lhnonaturx humanx facta in jicrsona xeu hypostasi Verbi,
nt ilia natura hnmana omnibus proprielalibus ad hominem spectantibus
I

1.

hypostatic union
ita

:
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Such

—

seting asiile

involved therein

—

was

however

tlie
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NVORl).

notion of person

tlic

doctrine defined

in VSI,

by

« We are unanithe Fathers of the council of Chalcedon
mous in holding- that there is one and the same (sva y.a\ tov
:

Our I.ord Jesus Christ, complete both as to his
humanity and his divinity, true God and true man, composed
of a body and a rational soul, of the same substance as his
Father in his divinity, and in his humanity, of the same
ajTov) Son,

substance asourselves, like usinall things, sin alone excepted,
begotten of the Father before all time, as to his divinity,
and as to his humanity, afterwards born of Mary the Virgin

and Mother of God, for us and our salvation one and the
same Christ, the Son, Lord, the only Begotten in two natures
;

(sva

y.a\

tcv ^jtov ypi^zhv

intermingled
(actaioitws),

u'.bv

(ao-uY/'j-rw?),

xupisv

[j.:voy^vy;

ev ouo cpuasjiv),

not

not changed (a-pe-KTOJc), not divisible

not separable (aywpij-oj;); for the dilference of
is in no way compromised by their union,

the two natures

but the attributes of each are preserved and subsist in one
and the same person and hypostasis. We do not confess, in
fact (a sonj, divided and rent asunder into two persons, but
one and the same Son, the only begotten Son, God the Logos,
Our Lord Jesus Christ, who was foretold by the Prophets,
who revealed himself to us, and who is represented to us in
the Creed of the Fathers^

ornata,

».

humand (amen personalUate

destituta,

ex nulla alia personalitate

existat nisi ex persona seu hyposiasi Verbi.
1.

Denz., 148.

The formula of Chalcedon

is

equalled as to precision and

clearness by none except that of the Athanasian Creed

:

Est ergo fides recta, ut

credamus el confiteamur, quia Dominus nosier Jesus Chrislus Dei Filius,
Deus el homo est. Deus est ex substantia Palris ante sxcula genitus, et
est ex substantia matris in skcuIo nalus : perfeclus Deus, perfeclus
homo, ex anima rationali el humana came subsistens, ocqualis Patri secundum, divinilalem, yninor Palre secundum humanilatem. Qui licet Deus sit
et homo, non duo tamen, sed unus est Chrislus, unus aulem non conversione
Divinitatis in carnem, sed assumplione humanilalis in Deum, unus omnino
non confusionesubstantix. sedunitale personx. Nam sicut anima rationalis
Df.nz., 40. Tliislast
el caro unus est homo, ila Deus et homo unus est Chrislus.
sentence does not state that the Word is united to the human nature in the same

homo
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Such

is

the

dogma

of the hypostatic union.

the orig-in of this doctrine in the

Let us seek

New Testament and

Tradition of the Fathers, in order to

show

in the

that the Church,

it to our faith, has merely defined what was
given in Revelation. Then we shall give an exposition of the
Theology of the Middle Ages, whose great concern was to
discover the manner in which the hypostatic union came

in proposing-

about

§

I

The new testament.
General Doctrine of the Incarnation of the Word.

The narrative of the Annunciation, found
the Gospel according to

according

to

St,

Luke^,

St.
is

at the

Matthew^, and in the Gospel
manifestly a revelation of the

Incarnation of the only Son of God the Father.
doctrine

The same

implicitly contained in all the texts of the

is

—

beginmngof

New

Testament which relate to the Divinity of Christ. But in
the prologue to the Gospel of St. John, and in the second
chapter of the epislle to the Philippians, there is an explicit
These two passages not only contain an
exposition of it.
exposition of the fact of the Incarnation, but they also indi-

though in a somewhat veiled manner, the way in which
by hypostatic union. Hence the
necessity for a thorough examination.
cate,

this fact took place, viz.,

—

The
Prologue of the Gospel according to St. John.
prologue of this Gospel sums up in a few propositions the

as the soul is united to llie body; but merely that in both instances, there
a hypostatic union, union in one and the same subject, in one and the same

way
is

person.
t.

Mat.,

1,

18-24.

2.

LuKK,

I,

26-38.
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entire substance of the Gospel.
tiirce parts

NVOHI).
It

is
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usually divided into

:

The description ol" the Word
The birth and tlic mission of St. .John the Baptist;
3. The Incarnationof the Word and the work of salvation.
But the whole of this doctrine serves as framework to
and a light upon the great mystery which we are about to
I

.

•2.

study.

The Word described.

—

the beginning- of the prologue

2.

3.

the VN'ord

:

And the light shineth in darkness,
And the darkness did not comprehend

o.

In this description, the
in

its

relation to God.

was

all eternity,
«

is

towards

And

God

found at

was the Word,
was with God,
the \Vord was God.
The same was in the beginning with God.
All things were made by him
And without him nothing was made
That which was made, 4. in him was life,
And the life was the light of men,

And
And

God.

is

In the beginning

1

and

This description
:

»

the

Word.

God, that

the

is to

Word was

Word

it.

is first

considered in

In the beginning, that

The Word was

is,

itself

from

in (iod, literally

say, in very active relation with

God.

To put

it

briefly, the

Word

of God.

After this, St. John treats of the

Word

in

its

relation

Everything that was made, was made by the
Word, in this sense, that everything that God created, He

to the

world.

created through the Word.

But the

Word

of

God

is

not only the intermediary in

At once Light and Life,

it is He that communicates
and light, the life being also the light. After creating
man, therefore, God gave Him also, through His Word, both

creation.

life

GOD.
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and light.
God granted to

life

It is

question here of the special gifts which

His people

:

and the

the Law, Revelation,

divine protection^.

And

the light shineth in darkness.

finally,

In other

words, the Word made flesh manifested Himself to the Jewish
people by His doctrine and His miracles. But the darkness
did not comprehend Him, did not receive Him.
That is, the

number

greater

hardened

of the Jews,

in sin,

remained

in-

sensible to this manifestation.

This description,, as we can see, offers a comprehensive
view of the divine Word, who appears first in His eternal
The latter,
preexistence, then in His relations to the world.
His creative action.
St. John sums up under three heads
His manifestations in the Old Testament through the Law,
through Revelation, and through the special helps given
the Hebrews; His manifestation in the New Testament through
:

the preaching of the Gospel and through His miracles.
Birth and Mission of St. John the Baptist.

— The preceding

same time as a general exordium to
This exordium is followed by an historical prethe Gospel.
It has been justly
face which takes up the rest of the prologue.
likened to the Gospel of the Infancy, found in St. Matthew
description serves at the

and

St.

The plan,

Luke.

of St. Luke,

mission of

who draws

St.

it

has been pointed out,

a parallel

is

like that

between the birth and the

John the Baptist and that of Jesus^.

Following

« That
1. Anexegetical problem is raised apropos of llie last words of y 3
was made ». The Vulgate reads Sine ipso factum est nihil quod factum est.
Sine ipso factum
In ipso vita ernt, whilst the majority of the Fathers read
:

:

:

est nihil.
latter

ff
is

and translate

:

men and

to say,

«That which was made was

life in

that livelh...
Tii.

before the Incarnation.

especially the Jewish people, had

they received through the

protection from God.

2.

We

Word

3-4 speak of the

viz.,

est in ipso vita erat....

Quod factum

Word

the

life

give the preference to the

him

Now

We explain.

».

that

and light in the Word, that

Law,

Christ said in the same sense, «

revelation, a very special
I

am

the

in inc, shall not die for ever ». Cf. Jn. xi, 25-26.

Caijhes,

The

which was made,

L'Evangile selon saint Jean, pp. 100-111.

life...

every one
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is

account

the

ot"

and mission

birth

the
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of St.

John

the

Baptist
0.

There was a man
Sent from

7.

8.

9.

10.

To ^'ivc testimony of the light,
That all men might believe through him.
Ho was not the light,
But was to give testimony of the light.
The true light,
Which eiilighteneth every man
Coming into the world,
He was in the worM,
And the world was made by him.

And

H

Gofi,

Whose name was John.
Thi.s maa came for witness,

.

And
12.

knew

the world

his

his

not.

But as many as received him,

Ho gave them power
To them that believe
13.

liim not.

own,
own received him

He came unto

Who

to

be

made

in his

the sons of God,

name,

not of blood,

Nor of the will of the flesh.
Nor of the will of man,
[?ut of God arc born.

man sent from God, whose name was John.
make known tlie Word, which was Ihe Life and
His whole
This man was not himself the Word.

There was a

He came

to

the Lig-ht.

mission was to point out to his contemporaries, with his
fing-er, as it

were, the

him whom you

Word

of God.

Dehold, he

tells

them,

expect.

was commencing his mis.sion of witness,
whom they awaited was in their midst,
the Word, now incarnate for some years, was already preparing to manifest Himself. He was in the world, that world
which He had created, the world which knew Him not. He
manifested Himself to the Jewish people, with whom He had
In fact, while he

and

telling all that he

for a long time

His

own

been in special relations, the Jewish people.
Yet many remained perfectly insensible

people.
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All that believed in him, all

to his manifestation.

—

—

in other

words
that believed that He was the Word made flesh,
were rewarded they became the children of God. They
became the children of God through a generation independent
of blood, independent of the llesh and carnal passion, independent of the human will; they became the children of
God by a spiritual generation.
:

—

The Incarnation of the Word and His Work of Salvation.
Following the account of the birth and mission of John the
Baptist, is the account of the birth, according to the flesh,
and the mission of the Savior
14.

And the Word was made
And dwelt among us.
And we saw his i;lory,
The glory

as

it

:

flesh,

v\ere of the only begotten of the Father,

Full of grace and truth.

13.

John beareth witness of him,

And

crieih out saying

This was he of

He
Is

that shall

whom

come

preferred before

:

spoke

I

after

me

:

me,

:

Because he was before me.
16.

And

We
17.

18.

of his fulness

have

all

received,

And grace for grace.
For the Law was given by Moses;
Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.
No man hath seen (iod at any time
:

The only begotten Son
Who is in the bosom of the Father,
He hath declared him.

The Word became

flesh, that is,

to the expression of St. Justin

He dwelt among us,

:

full of

became man, according

cxp-Aozoirfizlq

avOpw~c^ Y^T^^^^^
This means

grace and truth.

the fulness of divinity, as in the epistle to the Colossians,

1.

lApoL,

x.\xn.

INCAUNATE WORD.

TIIK

where

Paul says that Christ possesses

St.

divinity', in

the

IH7

which,

adds

lie

The

are to participated

faitliful

fulness of the

tlie

in the episth.' to the Kphesians,
tlesii,

far

from being a

concealing His divinity, was the means of which He

veil

made

make

use to

it

receives

it

We

accessible to mankind.

This glory belongs to

glory.

Him

in full

right,

saw His
since He

a son receives the gh)ry of his father.

as

Word and making
some general remarks on the ministry of our Savior, St. John
enters upon a very precise account of the beginning of the
After telling of the Incarnation of the

For the first time, John the Baptist
comes forward as a witness. He proclaims that Jesus is he
« He that cometh after me is greater
of whom he had said

pi-eaching of the Gospel.

:

than

I

And

«

».

the evangelist

—

».
o

— or perhaps

continues the precursor
of his fulness

we have

all

received

».

We

have partaken of this fulness at two dilfercnt times and
under two difierent forms the first time under tlie form of
the Law with Moses; and the second, under the form of
grace and truth with Jesus Christ. The law has been abolis:

hed

now

is the time for grace and truth, that is to say,
superabundant communication of the divine life. So
have received grace for grace.
Furthermore, no man has ever seen God. But we, in
;

for the

we

seeing His only Son, His only begotten, that
possesses

divine

by way

of eternal generation

is,

Him

that

the fulness of the

during His stay in our midst and before His
we have known Him.

life,

return to the bosom of His Father,
Theological Synthesis.

—

The preceding commentary

contains all the elements of the

dogma

of the Incarnation,

The synthesis is easy. The eternal Word of the Father, true
God of true God, begotten of the Father from all eternity,
became man. Now on the one hand, He became trulv man;

1.

Col,

11,9.

2.

Eph.,

Ill,

19.
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become man, He dwelt amongst us, and made
He was truly man.
And on the other hand, in becoming man, He could not
cease, and in fact did not cease, being the Word of God for,
though we saw Him as man, we saw Him at the same time
full of grace and truth, and possessing, in other words, the
for having

it

easily possible for us to ascertain that

;

fulness

of divinity,

knew God. So
to be the Word

it is

so

much

that the

so,

Word

that in seeing Him,

we

of God, without ceasing

became true man. How this fact
only by an induction not explicitly
contained in the text, })ut rigorously required by the thought
which it contains. Such is the inference
« The Word of
God took on a human nature which, while possessing all
the other attributes of humanity, was deprived of personality,
so that it could belong only to the Word ».
Hence, one and
the same divine person was both God and man at the same
of God,

took place can be

known

:

This kind of union

time.

is

called hypostatic.

Epistle to the Philippians,

Church

at Philippi

Chapter

was always the object

II,

—

5-11.

The

of St. Paul's special

It was the first church founded by him in Europe.
Nowhere had the Apostle met with more simplicity, more
docility, more love.
So, when he wrote to the Christians

love.

of that city, during the time othis captivity, that

is,

during

the period from the year 62 to the year 64, he seems to be
in no

way concerned about

doctrine or discipline.

He gives

personal news, he exhorts, encourages, consoles, and freely

opens his heart to them.
Wishing, however, to give them an example of humility,
he exposes, almost casually, one might think, and that in
remarkably precise terms, the entire doctrine of the IncarHis manner adds singularly to the scope and
nation.
shows, really, that this
It
the strength of his words.
doctrine forms part of the Apostolic catechesis and belongs
to those

elementary articles of which no Christian could

be icrnorant.
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was

—

«

God, counted

it

mind be

Let this

who,

Christ Jesus;

also in
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in you,

which

Ijeing in the condition

of

not a prize to be on equality with God, but

emptied himself, taking the condition of a servant, becoming
men; and being found in habit as a man,

in the likeness of

he humbled himself, becoming obedient unto death, even
For which cause God hath also
to the death of the cross.
highly exalted him, and hath given him a name which is
above all names, that in the name of Jesus every knee should
bow, of those that are in heaven, on earth, and under the
earth
and that every tongue should confess that the Lord
:

Jesus Christ

God the

the glory of

is in

Father'.

»

In order to excite the Philippians to humility, to that

generous abnegation which makes us prefer the interest of
others to our own, St. Paul cites the example of our Savior.
Let this mind be in you, he tells them, which was also in
Christ Jesus.
When he wishes to stimulate them to the
renunciation of

self,

the Apostle holds

And

of the Incarnation.

up

them the

to

this is the fact.

Christ,

fact

being

in

the condition of God, possessing therefore the divine nature,

being God^, did not regard equality with God as prey or

Following

1.

Fr.

Pr\t

xal

(of.

XpiGTo)

ev

is

the Greek text, punctuated after the critical remarks of

Theolocjie de saint Paul, p. 440-441, note)
'IrjijoO"

6; sv |i.opf^

Gew, aX)>a lautov exevwtcv
xai

h

lU)

:

ToOto (ppovEUE

apTiayiiciv

'r,-^r,(iaL':oT:b

Wa

avepwrtuv yev^Jiicvo;

),a6a)v. ev ou.oiwixaTt

8o'j),ou

ev C^uy

etvai

Yev6;j.Evo; U7ir,xoo; (xexpiOavaToy,

Geo; aOrov UTrepyiJ'WjEv, xal EyapiTaTO aCnTj to ovopia

Sto xai 6

TO UTtep Txav ovojia, iva

0eou

oity^

w; dvSpujTo;- £-a7t£ivw'7cv ^autov

ayrt\i(xzi eupeOel;

6avaT0'J Se utaupoO"

xal xaxay/Jovicov,

[JLOp<pr|V

0£ou Onapy^wv

<iv6jjLaTi

'F/i^oO 7:av yo/r,

v.oi.''.T:a.'jay)u)'7(Jct.i^O[i.o).o^i,Tt]ia'.

on

xaiA'^/y)

e;toupaviwv

y.ai ^TriyeCwv

x-jpio? 'IriSoxn^ XptffTog ec;

So;av

iraTpo;.
2.

In St. Paul's phraseology, while

movable, instable
jjLop^y;

nature

(cf.

/ Cor., vn, 31;

designates something sui)erlicial,

ox^.f^a

—

Horn.,

xii,

2;

—

// Cor., xi,

designates something deep and intimate different from,
(cf.

Rom.,

viii,

29;—

Gal.,

iv,

19;

which

—n

Cor., in, 18;

13-14),

but inhering to

— Phil.,

iii,

10).

For evidently the
phrase [lopyr) Oeoy is in correlation to jAopiyyi oouXou and consequently must be
explained in the light of the latter. Now a servant's nature is not easily conThis
ceivable, whilst a servants condition or state exhibits a clear meaning.
servant's condition ([J.opfri So-iXou) is inhering to and in separable from a human

This meaning of

(lop?-?) is

the only one

fits

Phil.,

ii,

6-7.
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booty, to be seized upon eagerly for fear that a moment's

abandonment

What

will entail

loss^

its

with God? Most likely, one of
For,
This seems, indeed, to conform best to the text.

honor.

is

this equality

it is

certain, that in the expression

3ivai

'iffa

©SO),

i'aa

is

ohy^ ap-iTav^ixv

YJY-rjaaTo

to

adverbial, and not adjectival, and does

be equal

God

but « to be on
he is ».
So, Christ, being in the condition of God, and consequently
possessing the divine nature, being God, did not seize with
avidity upon the equality of honor proper to bis condition.
On the contrary, he emptied himself. It is quite evident,
if we follow the line of thought, that this emptying refers
to that which has just been given, as an object to which
Christ did not attach himself with avidity, that is, to the
He stripped himself of this equality
equality of treatment^.

not signify directly

to

«

equality with him, on the

iialuie; it is possible

only

a

in

same

to

»,

level as

huinaa nature, and implies

it

always.

Therefore

must mean here condition of God, hut a condition which
implies divine nature, qvse connotat naturam cHvinam as the Schoolmen would
Cf. J. H. Beelen, Com. in episl. ad Phil.
say.
1. The Greek word dpuayixo? may be active or passive; in other words, it
may mean robbery, or prev or booty to be eagerly seized upon. The Latins have
« Being in the form of God, he thought
talien the active sense and translate thus
but however, he emptied himself taking the
it not robbery to be equal with God
form of a slave. » In other words, though the Word could not see any usurpation
in his being equal to God, since he was iu the form of God, consubslantial
with the Father, still the consciousness of his grandeur did not prevent him from
emptying himself. Most of the Greek Fathers have preferred (he passive sense.
The latter interpretation, according to Fu. Puat [op. cit., p. 444) seems preferable
the phrase

(Aoptpri

Oeou

:

:

who

are better judges of the

—

l.The authority of the Greek Fathers
meaning of a Greek sentence; 2. The context which

on account of the following four reasons.

implies rather a lesson of humility than a direct affirmation of Christ's dignity;
4. The grammatical
3. The meaning of apTiaYjAov riYeto8ai as given by the lexicon
;

which seem to be belter kept if we give to iUa the sense of « but » instead
of " however ». See J. Laeolrt, Notes d'exegese sur PhiHpp., 11, 5-11, Bevue
hiblique, juillet 1898. Also Saint-Paul, Note sur Philip., II, 6. Ibid. oct. 1911,

rules

p. 550.
2.

The

distinction just

that condition

is

not giving up at
to their rank?

made between God's condition and the honor due

perfectly legitimate.
all

Do we

not see often persons

to

who though

their exalted condition refrain from exacting the honors due

Tllb:
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by assuming the condition of a servant, that is, by taking
upon himself the condition of man, by making himself man,
Hke other men.
Recognized as man by his exterior, that is, by all that
appeared in him, he abased himself still further by becoming
obedient even unto the death of the cross.
But God exalted
him without measure, by raising him from the dead and declaring him hereby, Lord of all things, that is, invested with
sovereign power in heaven, on earth, and under the earth.
Surely, Christ possessed this Lordship, this sovereign

power, even before his Resurrection, since, though man, he
was also God. But the proclamation had not yet gone out
before the whole world it was issued only at the Resur;

rection.

Theological Synthesis.
it

is

— From the preceding doctrine,

easy to extract the whole

dogma

of the Incarnation.

human nature
again shown by a declaration of the

Christ, possessing the divine nature, took a

like our

own.

Tliis is

Not only, says he, did Christ accept the humiliation

Apostle.

of the Incarnation, but he further accepted the

death on the cross.

How

ignominy of

could he, though God, be man,

men even to this extent? To this question there
but one answ^er, w^hich is hinted at in the text. Though
possessing the nature of God, Christ took on a human nature,
perfect as to the elements that make up this nature, but deprived of the last determination which would have rendered it a
human person. And this he did in order that it should have
no personality other than that of the Christ, who possessed
So, one and the same divine person was
the divine nature.
like other

is

both God and man at the same time.
union called hypostatic union.

—

This

is

the kind of

We see from this that St. Paul's
fundamentally identical wilh that of St. John.
The formula u Christ, possessing the divine nature, took a
General Conclusion.

teaching

is

GOD.
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human nature like ours », is equivalent to this other « And
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among-st us ». In both,
the unity of the God man is affirmed with the same precision.

the

This requires the unity of person, of hypostasis.

words,
its

the

it

is

necessary that the

human

In other

nature, deprived of

own hypostasis, be taken, assumed by tlie hypostasis of
Word to the extent that it no longer belongs to itself but

only to the hypostasis of the Word.
Let us add, however, that though this conclusion

demanded by the texts
be clearly drawn only by the

New

is

of the

will

Fathers of the Church.

§

im-

Testament,

peratively

it

n

TRADITION OF TUE FATHERS.

The question
that the

dogma

stated.

—

Our adversaries

like

to

say

of the hypostatic union is but the continu-

Towards the end of the old era,
an intermediary Logos, in order to explain how God could create the
world of matter, an evil principle. As soon as Christianity
was made known to them, they embraced it with all haste,
for they saw in its Christ, who was preached to them, the
intermediary Logos that was to solve the problem. But the
How could the
difficulty was only pushed further back.
Logos a good principle, and the flesh, a principle of evil,
They had recourse to the following
exist together in Christ?
The Logos was said to have taken flesh only in
expedient.
appearance, to have become man only in appearance, to have
This doctrine received
suffered and died only in appearance.
the name of Docetism, from the Greek word cc/.siv, to appear.
Docetism was but one of the many aspects of Gnosticism.
This view was too much opposed to the Gospel to have
any chance of success. In the third century, an effort was
made to show that the Logos had taken real flesh, only

ation of primitive Docetism.

the Neo-Platonic

^

school of Alexandria sought
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exempt from the deep-seated
is,

103

evil inherent to all llesh, that

men

possessed by the souls of

flesh olherialized like that

before being- embodied through some fault of theirs, or like
the flesh of the
little,

man, Adam, before

first

Little by
was maintained

his fail.

the influence of Docetism shifted, and

it

had taken flesh exempt from that human personwhich would have rendered it complete humanity.
Under this form, we are told, Docetism prevailed in the
Catholic (<hurch and has come down to our own day.
This,
in particular, is the thesis defended by Harnack in his History of Dogma^.
Upon close examination of documentary evidence, however, one has to admit that this theory results from the
confusion of two very distinct historical questions.
The first
is that of the reality of the body of Christ; the second, that
of the mode of union between the Logos and the flesh of man.
The first of these was treated just about as Harnack says it
was, and it supplied the groundwork for the Docetic heresy,
that Christ
ality

W'hich the Apologists,

especially

after the Apostles themselves,

St.

Ignatius of Antioch^,

particularly St. John^,

de-

pounced and condemned. The second question also sprang
up beside the former, from the very beginning. It has always
been answered, at first only implicitly, but gradually more
and more explicitly, by the affirmation of the hypostatic union.
The Apostolic Fathers.

—

The doctrine of the Incar-

nation, as contained in the Epistle of

remarkable.

How,

St.

Barnabas,

is

asks the author, could the Lord,

quite

who

is

undergo death at the hands of men?
It was necessary that he assume a body, that he might, in
the flesh, conquer death and give proof of the resurrection
of the flesh, and expiate the sins of those that had persecuted
God,

1.

condescend

Vol.

2. Cf.

I,

to

256-306; vol. IV, 138-26i.

Ep. ad Ephes.

viii,

xvni.

The solemn affirrnalion of the Prologue of St. John's Gospel
caro factum est, seems to be directed against Docetists.
3.

T.

I.

:

Et Verbum
13
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^ The point of view taken by the author of tlie
Barnabas is precisely the one taken later on by

his prophets
epistle of

the Fathers of the

fifth

century, in their defense of the

dogma

was necessary, said they, that
Christ's humanity be possessed by the hypostasis of the \Yord,
that theWord might truly suffer in this liumanity, and that in
a way which, by its infinite value, might purify the world.
The doctrine of St. Ignatius of Antioch is no less expressive.
He affirms, in as satisfactory a manner as possible,
that Christ is truly God and truly man 2, and that there is in
him but one and the same subject ^ which is the Word^.
of the hypostatic union.

It

—

In order to show that Christ must not
St. Irenaeus.
only be God and man, but must be God and man at the same
« The Lord is
time, St. Irenaeus expresses himself so
most holy and merciful, and he loves the human race.
He reconciled man with God. Had the enemy of man not
been vanquished by a man, the defeat of the enemy had not
been appropriate; and, on the other hand, had not salvation
been procured for us by God, our possession of it would by
no means have been assured. Now, had man not been united to God, he could not have shared in incorruptibility.
To
reestablish concord and friendship between God and man, to
place man near God, and to make God known to men, there
must be between God and man a mediator who has something in common with both. How could we have shared in
the adoption of sons, had not the Son brought us into communion with him, nor the Word made us partakers with
him, by becoming man? For this has he traversed the ages
and brought men into communion with God. Hence, they
that say that his coming is but a vision (the Docetae), that
:

1.

2.

Bakn., V, 5-12.

Ad

3. /Irf

4.

Epfies., xviu.

Epiies., vni.

Ad Magn.,

viii.
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he was not born in the flesh, that lie never really became
man, are yet under the ancient curse, are yet under the
patronage of sin, and for them deatli has not yet been conHence, according" to

quered))'.

St.

Irenaeus, in order that

we

might obtain salvation, it was necessary tliut the Word of
God, even while remaining the Word of God, take our humanity and suifer in it. The Word must be the subject to
which we refer the humanity and its sufferings. This union
of the human nature with the person of tlie Word can be
none other Ihan the hypostatic union.
Origen and Tertullian.
St.

—

The Apostolic Fathers and

Irenaeus affirmed the hypostatic union, even though they

did not use the term nor seek to develop the mystery.

The

third century, however, takes us further.

Origen viewed the dogma of the union of the Word
with flesh in this light The Logos unites himself to the souP,
and through ihe soul as intermediary ^% to a perfect and beautiful body, since each soul has the body which it deserves
and which is best fitted to it. According to him, there are
:

two stages, as it were, in the union of the Word with the flesh.
About this time, Tertullian, with far greater precision,
said that if the Word was made flesh, it was owing to the fact,
that a human nature, perfect as to the gifts which make it a
human nature, was deprived of its own personality, so that
it might exist only as the person of the Son of God.
There
is, then, in Christ only one person, but two substances, una
This is the definitive formula
persona, duae substantiae^.
of the

1.

2.

dogma

of the hypostatic union.

Haer., 1. iii,
Periarchon,

3. Ibid.,

1.

c.
1.

Yi,

II,

xviu, 6-7.
u, vi, 5-G.
3.

deutraqve ejus [Christi]
ex seinine David, hie erit homo et
Hie erit Deus
filius hominis qui definitus estfilius Dei secundum spiritum.
etsermo Dei filius. Videmus duplicem statum \seu substantiam] non conhominem
Jesum.
fusum, sed conjunctum in una persona, Deum el
4.

Adv. Prax., xxvn

substantia docet

:

:

Si et aposlotus {]\om.i, 3)

qui factus

est, inquit,
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—

The doctrine of the union of the Word
St. Augustine in very
In the West the controversy on the hypoprecise terms ^
static union was not very evident; but in the East the question assumed at least as much importance as that of ArianApollinarism.

human

with

nature was taught hy

ism.

The

real crisis,

however, came only in the

fifth

century.

Apollinaris,
During the fourth century, matters stood thus
bishop of Laodicea, was, about 360, one of the most ardent
While maintaining, with St. Athaadversaries of Arianism.
:

and the consubstantiality of the Logos^
he was preoccupied also with safeguarding the unity of the
After the council of Alexandria, in 362,
Incarnate Word.
he taught openly that something of the integrity of Christ's
human nature must be sacrificed. True, it need not be
said, as Arius would have it, that the Logos in becoming
incarnate had taken but a body, andthat the Lo^05 himself had
assumed the function of soul; but, on the other hand, to
grant that Christ's humanity possessed the voiic, that is, the
principle of higher thought and of free will, was to make
of him an ind( pendent being, incapable of physical union
with the Logos, and capable of only a moral union, such as
But, if such were the case, the Logos
exists among friends.
and the Christ v^ould be two complete beings, two persons,
one the Son of God by nature, the other the son by adoption
Would this not be practically equivalent to falling
only.
back into Arianism? We must admit, then, went on Apollinaris, that Christ had a human body and a human soul, the
soul being the principle of life common to all animate beings
but the function of the vou?, of the faculty of reason and will,
was performed by the nature of the Son of God.
Evidently carried away by his desire to blend in one
person the two natures in Christ, the bishop of Laodicea
nasius, the divinity

1.

519.

Sermo clxxxvi,

I;

P. L. xxxviii, 999.

— Epist. cxxxvii, d

:

P. L. xxxiii,
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He was
by St. Epiphanius and
St. Basil.
That same year a council was held at Rome, under
Apollinaris was deposed and his doctrine
St.
Daniasus.
censured. He was condemned in .381, by the ecumenical
restricted the

denounced

as a

nature as far as possible.

heretic,

council of Constantinople

—

Nestorianism.

in

377,

'.

The Nestorians

first

reactionary party against Apollinaiism.
that

it

was

of

paramount importance
humanity.

to

appeared

as

a

Their belief was

maintain the perfec-

tions of Christ's

Theodore, bishop of Mopsuestia, taught, at the beginning of the fifth century, that if Christ is true God and true
man, we must admit in him two natures, the divine and the
human, and two hypostases; for nature and hypostasis are one
and the same tiling, he held. At least, hypostasis is a
necessary element of human nature.
Starting with this principle, he explains Christ's constitution as follows

:

The Logos was joined

to a perfect

human

nature, hypostatic, but in a union merely moral, not physical.
It

was
Is

a union of love svwjcc

-/.y-y.

yyoiv

^.

there no difference between this union and the union

which exists between a just man and God? This, answered
Theodore of Mopsuestia, is the error of Paul of Samosata,
who designates the union between the Logos and an hypostatic human nature by the word (jjvaosix, which he opposes
to the terms \).i\t.c, G^jy^pamq, indicating that this is a union
which excludes com penetration, an external, an accidental
union.

But

it is

definitive, indestructible, a^/wp'-TTb? auvaspsia.

Again, speaking metaphorically, he says that Christ's humanity, as

his

«

regards the Logos,

organ

»,

vaoc, olxo;,

is

his «

l[;.x-r'.ov,

temple
'6p-(xwo-^,

», his «

clothing

whence,

»,

to express

1.

Denz., 85.

2.

Theodori Mopsuesteni fragmenta dogmatica ex libris de IncarnaLXVI, 971-982.

tione. P. G.,
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union,

the

the words

ivoi/.r^atc,

evoujic,

hip-(e'.a

may be

used.

still

But this is not satisfactory terminolog-y. The question
remains, whether Theodore of Mopsuestia established a

between the simple union of sa notification
and the hypostHtic union of the Word with human nature.
He declares that he did not mean to identify these two modes
of union; but we have to accept his statement without being
able to see wherein it is borne out in his works.
The Word hypostatically took on human nature from
the very moment of conception yet Jesus was declared to be
In
the adopted Son of God only on the day of his baptism.
explanation, Theodore would say that from that day on, the
Word and man were so united that, as seen by the other
two divine persons, the two appeared as only one.
But if the Word was united hypostatically to humanity
at conception, should we say that the Blessed Virgin was
According to Theodore, only the
avOpwTcoToxci; or Ocoioy.oq?
former of these appellations is correct; the latter, however,
real distinction

;

could be used in a certain sense.

Here the work of Theodore of Mopsuestia stops. His
views were attacked during his own lifetime, but no one
foresaw the crisis they were to precipitate in the Church.
So matters stood in the year 428 K That year, Nestorius was
Either because his views
of Constantinople.

made bishop

leaned that way, or because of his aversion for the Alexandrian school and fur the person of its patriarch Cyril, Nestothrew himself into the defense of the doctrine taught by

rius

Theodore of Mopsuestia.
He adopted all his theories, laying particular stress on
The Incarnation he held was reducible
certain conclusions.
to a simple moral union between the eternal Logos and a
,

1.

Cfr.

TirxEMONT, Mc'inoires, vol. XII, pp. 433-455.

rature grecque, pp. 301-309.
172.

,

— Harnacr, History

—

P. Batiffol, Lilte-

of Dogma,

yoI. IV, pp.

165-
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union, at least from the

man.
day when Jesus was baptized, that the Word and the man to
whether as seen by the
wliom he was united appeared
Father and the Son, or by the faithful wiio owe him homage
Hence, Nestorius occasionally states, too,
to be but one.
that this union between the Word and a perfect humanity
does not introduce two persons in Christ, but only one.
Vet, when viewed in a certain intrinsic aspect, the Word and
the man are really two hypostases.
Since such is the case, wc must distinguisii carefully the
properties that belong to the Logos from those that belong
to the man to whom the Logos is united; the properties of the
one must not be ascribed to the other. Hence, according to
his views, we should not say that the Logos suffered and
and on this Nestorius insisted most
died and above all,
strongly
we should not say that he was born of Mary.
All these things pertain to the Christ.
Nor can w^e say that
Mary is the mother of God, OsoTixoc she is merely the mother
of the man whom the Logos anointed by liis love, y^p\.a~zxb-A.oq.
Nevertheless, he goes on, if some simple minded monk
persists in using the expression Oso-rixog, I shall not quarrel
with him but be it w ell understood that in so speaking
the term is improperly used, and let it not ])e taken in its
So close, so perfect

tliLs

—

—

—

:

—

:

;

strict

sense

'.

Language such

shows the true import of the
we cannot say that Mary is
OscToxo?, unless the Savior's humanity was from the first
deprived of its own hypostasis and belonged entirely to the
as this

doctrine of Nestorius.

1.

Sermo

Vf, n. 4

;

Evidently

P. L., XLVIII, 787

:

Dixi

jam

saepius

si

quis inter vos

quoscumque alios voce Aac C-)£otd-/.o; gaudet, apud me
nulla est de voce invidia, tantum ne Virginem facial Deajn. To Pope
Celestine he wrote: Lgo et hanc quidem vocem qux est ©ectoxo;, nisi secundum Apollinaris el Arii furorem ad confusionem naturarum proferatur
rolentibxis dicere non resisto. Epist. Ill, n. 2. These and similar fme distinctions found in the Book of HeracUdes of Damascus, have led some to besimplicior, sive inter

lieve

— quite wrongly,

we

thinii

— that Nestorius

was not a Neslorian.
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hypostasis of the Word alone.
In such a case, this humanity,
whether considered in whole or in part, i. e., in its properBut
ties, can and should be attributed to the Word of God.
once the supposition is made, that this humanity has its own
hypostasis, it must be regarded as an independent Self, both
in whole and in part.
It would then be attributable to the
Word in its totality only, and then in an improper sense,
just as we identify two friends with each other, and say
that they are one.

The Fight against Nestorianism.

— As early as the year

429, St. Cyril of Alexandria attacked the doctrine of NestoIf Christ's
rius, in a letter addressed to the monks of Egypt.
humanity, says he, served but as the temple, or the instrument, of the Divinity, what fundamental difference is there
On the contrary, we hold,
between Christ and Moses?
after Athanasius and the council of Nicaea, that Christ's
human nature had no personality other than that of the
^

Logos'^.

Hence, to Christ
preserved
of

human

we must

ascribe a

human

had
the body is,

integrity, a nature that

its

With

nature.

us,

the only part that death can affect

;

yet

nature that

the properties

strictly

we

Surely the soul does not die;

mortal.

all

speaking,

say that

yet in a

man
way

is
it

So it
partakes in the sufferings and the death of the body.
his divinity by itself cannot die but the
is w ith Christ
;

:

Logos appropriates a human nature with all the attributes
peculiar to it.
Hence can we say that he underwent
death

3.

Since there was in Christ but one and the same ultimate
subject, the

divinity

;

Word,

it is

to this

Word

Episl.
Ibid.,

3.

Ibid.. 17.

17.

Word
we

also that

15: p. G., LXXVIl.

1.

2.

I,

it is

to this

that

we

are to ascribe

are to ascribe

humani-

TlIK

whole and

in

ty
it
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all the propei'tios

comprises, incIuJin.q- conception and birth, as well as the

It is
truly the Word of God that, in
rest.
was conceived by Mary and was born of her.

his

humanity,

We

arc right,

therefore, in saying that, according to the flesh, the Blessed

Virgin was the mother of the

mother

of God, Gcoto/.c^

Cyril's letter

by

Nestorius,

Word

of God, or simply the

'.

reached Constantinople and was taken up

who launched

the most bitter invectives against

Thereupon Cyril wrote to him
sowing discord in the Church.
Things have come to such a pass, said Cyril, that some
refuse to give Christ the title of God, and call him simply
the instrument of God, or a man bearing God in him -.
his colleague at Alexandria.

personally, accusing

him

of

In a second letter upbraiding Nestorius for his disres-

conduct towards him,

pectful

reproofs with

Logos

)),

he says,

the nature of

and

a

6u-/ro ^^^^

remarkable
«

St.

Cyril closes his merited

profession of faith.

«

The

did not become flesh in this sense, that

God was metamorphosed or changed into aap^
rather in this, that the Word united to himself

hypostaticaily a cap; animated by a

'li^tyr,

Xc^iv.q,

and thus

became man in an indefinable manner. The tw^o different
natures were brought together and were made a perfect unit
svoTv^va

{-izplq

z-qv

aA-rjOivr/;

-JvayOsfaai ©uasic)

;

out of the two

natures came one Christ, one Son; not that the union obliterated the difference between the two natures, but rather
that

it

constituted one Lord, .lesus

and Son, by the indissoluble
».
Then Cyril exi)lains

union of the divinity and the humanity

meaning of the expression Oso-oy.o;. « It does not mean »,
« that there was first a man born of Mary and that
the Logos then came down upon him; but that the Logos
took human nature in the womb of Mary, and thus became
man. He suffered, too; that is^ the Logos, who in himself
the

says he,

1.

Ibid., 7-8.

2. Epist. II,

Ad

Xest., 20.
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could undergo no suffering, suffered in the body which he
took

»

1.

Nestorius answered in an

equally dogmatic letter in

which he accused Cyril of ignorance of the Nicene Creed,
and added that it should not be said « God was born and
suffered, or Mary is the Mother of God; because this smacks
of Paganism, Apollinarism, and Arianism ~. »
The two patriarchs, unable to come to any agreement,
had recourse to Pope Celestine I. In the year 'i-30, he convoked a council at Rome. Nestorius was there declared a
heretic, and was threatened with deposition unless he
retracted his errors.
Cyril, too, called a council at Alexandria,

and submitted

a creed containing a profession of faith in the Trinity, the

hypostatic union of humanity to the Word, and the divine

maternity of Mary.
council and

This received the approbation of the

was followed by twelve decrees condemning

the principal points in the doctrine of Nestorius.

show that he held himself no less orthodox
powerful than the patriarch of Alexandria, Nestorius came back with a profession of faith and twelve
In order to

and no

less

decrees against the doctrine of CyriP.

With hopes of putting an end to a conflict that threatto disrupt the Church, Emperor Theodosius II was
urgently requested on all sides to call a general council.
ened

The Council of Ephesus.

— The

council was convened

1. Epist.
We saw above that, according to
IV, Ad Nesloriuni, 23, 25.
Theodore of Mopsuestia, the hypostatic humanity was taken by the Word at the

moment

of

its

conception,

but

lliat

ado|)tion

look place only

at the baptism.

This distinction seems to have escaped Nestorius, for the expression of his views
« The Logos came down
in this matter amounts to this unqualified statement
:

upon the Man-Ciirist, who was born of Mary, and dwelt
temple

in

him

as

in a

».

Ad Cyrillum,

2.

Epist. V,

3.

See the anathemas of Cyril and the counter-anathemas of Nestorius in

IIefele, op.

cil.,

1.

IX.

25, 28.
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There were nigh unto two hundred Ijishops
and Cyril was to preside over the assembly, in the
name oi" Pope Celestine I. Nestorius had been urged to
The opening was several times
attend, but he refused.
deferred, that Johu of Antioch, the chief advocate of Nestorius, might arrive in time; and only after it was shown that
he was manifestly in bad faith, was the first session held,
at

Ephcsus.

present,

the 22d of June, V31.

The Nicene Creed and Cyril's second letter to Nestowere read. All the bishops present agreed that Cyril's
Then
letter was in perfect harmony with the Nicene Creed.
Nestorius' answer was read; upon which all the bishops
« Whoever does not anathemadeclared with one voice
tize Nestorius, should himself be anathematized; for he is
anathematized by the true faith and by the holy synod.
All in communion with Nestorius should be anathematized.
We all anathematize the letter and the doctrines of Nestorius, his partisans, and likewise his impious faith and his
rius

:

equally impious doctrine ^

»

Pope Celestine and the
made by the Alexandrian synod, and, no doubt, the twelve anathemas which
were to be approved 2. At any rate, the second council of

Then were read the

Roman

letter of

synod, the profession of faith

Constantinople (553) considers these twelve decrees as part
of the acts of the council of Ephesus^.

From
ficial

that time the doctrine of Nestorius lay under ofcondemnation, while the doctrine of St. Cyril stood

officially defined.

Yet, as

we

shall see, there

was

so

much

haggling over the proceedings of the council of Ephesus,
that the council of Chalcedon, in 451, was obliged to take
up again the doctrine of the hypostatic union and confirm
it

anew.

It

is

— Hardoun, vol.

1.

Cfr. Mansi, vol. IV, pp. 1170-1478.

2.

TiLLEMONT, Metnoires, vol. XIV, p. 405.
Mansi, vol. IX, p. 327.
Denz., 113-124.

3.

latter council

usually to the acts of the

—

1,

pp. 1387-1395.
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that reference

is

made

for the authentic definition

The Nestorian Schism.

— At the end of the

first

of the

session,

the Fathers in council judged that, hecause of his impious
doctrines,

«

Nestorius

ought

episcopal dignity and priestly

against

him

be condemned to lose his
communion » so they passed

to

;

a decree of excommunication and deposition.

But far from submitting, Nestorius put up a most strenuous
fight.
His friend John of Antioch assembled a conventicle
of forty-three bishops,

and

Cyril

that

is,

Then

« all

who had

who excommunicated and deposed
given their assent to his doctrine

»,

the two hundreJ Fathers of the orthodox council.

St.

Cyril

and the Fathers

of the council

unanimously

decreed the excommunication and deposition of John of
Antioch and all his adherents. This conflict between the

two opposing synods led to a common appeal to the emperor,
Theodosius II. His first step was to approve the decisions
of both assemblies.
Then, once informed on the doctrine
and the behavior of the Nestorian party, he pronounced
decidedly in favor of St. Cyril, and asked that patriarch to
name the new bishop of Constantinople. After that he
declared the council ended.

Returning to
at

Alexandria, October 30, 431,

St.

Cyril

once set about to reconcile to the true faith John of An-

tioch

and

the bishops of his province.

For three years he

devoted himself to this task. John of Antioch finally submitted to Cyril a profession of faith resembling closely the
doctrine of the council of Ephesus^

That such a prolessioa of faith existed, we know from the letters that
of Antioch, and from a letter of John's to Cyril.
easy to ascertain that this profession of faith, except for the beginning and

1,

Cyril wrote later on to John
It

is

some words

at the end, is identical with that wiiich the bishops of the convenEphesus submitted to Theodosius II, for the purpose of winning him
over to the cause of Nestorius. Of. Mansi, vol. V, p. 303.
Hefule, op. cil. 1.,

ticle at

—

IX, p. 395.
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The signal for peace had
been given. John of Antioch now acknowledged the
measures tliat had been passed against Ncstorius.
The reconciliation between Cyril and John of Antiocli
did not, however, ])ring back tlic Nestorians to ortliodoxy.
They set up a separate church which, after many vicissitudes, finally succeeded, principally in Persia, where it
This Cyril at once signed.

exists to

our

own

Adoptionism

times'.

in the

Eighth Century.

—

In

the eighth

century, several Spanish bishops maintained a doctrine that

has often been likened to Nestorianism.
In their Creeds they
acknowledged the Son of God, God, begotten of the Father
from all eternity, like the Father and consubstantial with
him, Son of God not by adoption but by generation, not
by grace but by nature 2. But they held too that the Son of
God, as man, is only the adopted son of God-\
This theory of adoption has always appeared vague and
Does it mean that the only Son of God adopted
confused.
If so, this is Nestorianism.
in time a man born of Mary?
Or, does it mean that the Word was hypostatically united
to a humanity conceived in the womb of Mary, which He had
by the Holy Ghost, enriched with all the treasures of sanctifying grace, and constituted « the adopted Son of God »? If

such be the case, the doctrine is inexact especially in form;
and dangerous in this, that it may lead to Nestorianism.
The direct effect of sanctifying grace is to render man
like God, and to make him a creature having his own
natural hypostasis, the adopted Son of God.
But if we take
a human nature deprived of its own hypostasis and assumed

Labouut, Le christianisme dans I'empire perse, chap. vi-x.
Confitemur et credimus Deum Dei Filium ante omnia
tempora sine initio ex Patre genitrim, coxternum et consubslantialem, non
1.

Cf. J.

2.

Denz., 311

:

adoptione sed genere.
3. Denz., 311
Confitemur et credimus eum factum ex mulicre, factum
sub lege non genere esse Filium Dei sed adoptione, non natura sed gratia.
:
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by the hypostasis

of the

Word,

this

nature will receive

howe-

sanctifying grace in abundance without acquiring,

always
presupposes a real distinction of persons between the one
Peradopting and the adopted. Adoption is defined
sonae extraneae in filium et haeredem gratidta assumptio.
Hence, Adoptionism, whether taken in a strict Nestorian
sense or in a modified sense, is to be rejected absolutely.
It was condemned by several councils, and especially by the
ver,

the

title

Son

of adopted

of God; for adoption

:

council of Frankfort

(79'i-)'.

§111
SCUOLASTIC THEOLOGY.

—

All Catholic theologians, of whatGeneral Doctrine.
ever school, hold that the Word of God took an individual

made it His humanity to this extent,
no longer belonged to itself but belonged entirely
the Word of God and was deprived of its own personal-

human
that
to

nature, and

it

This doctrine

ity.

essential to the

is

dogma

binding, for

it

contains all that

is

of the hypostatic union.

Where controversy starts is at the question as to how
union came about. Evidently the union must

this hypostatic

have been effected without even the slightest intrinsic change
But was the humanity modified? If
in the Word itself.

what did this modification consist? Solutions vary,
according to the varying notions of the constitutive element

so, in

of personality.

personality

considered as

In the mystery

1.

—

According to this Doctor,
Duns Scotus.
is naught else but individual substance
not assumed by another person.

Solution of

human

DI;^z., 312-313.

of the Incarnation, the

Word

took

a

Till-;

INGAIUNATH WOIII).

humanity endowed with
be found in any person.

Word
it

is

not personal

;

all the intrinsic
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elements that might

Yet the humanity assumed by the

but,

solely owing- to

it is

was assumed by the Word'.
Tlie objection made to this

solution

is

tlic

that

it

fact that

docs not

For union between

sufiiciently ex[)lain the iiypostatic union.

two substances that remain otherwise without mixture oreven
the possibility of mixture, can take place only on the condi-

same determining- principle
embraces each. Otherwise
there could be only an accidental or a moral union.
In the
hypostatic union, the only principle capable of embracing
tion that they both partake of the

and

that this principle physically

human

nature so as to unite

person of the Word.

But

nature be determined

if,

and being- self-sui'hcient,
mining principle-^?
1.

In III""

(list. 1, q.

1,

n. 9,

it

how

to the

preserving
it

and

nature of (jod,

could this individual
all its intrinsic

required in no

n. 11,

ad 3""

This opinion has always been questioned, but

it

—

way

is

the

human

elements

that deter-

dist. VI, q. 1, a.

ad

5"'".

has never wanted defenders.

many warm

supporters, v. g., Hurti:k, De Verbo incarnalo, thes.
De Vcrbo incarnalo, prop. IX.
2. Cf. L. Billot, De
Verbo incarnalo, thes. VII, p. 90 Ralio unitatis in
nerjalione divisionis constituilur. Omnis autem negaiio fundalur in positivo.
Ergo in omni unilaLe oportet invenire aliquid posilivum in quo fundetur
indivisio. El si qnidem unilas sit unilas simplicitatis, positivam illud est
ipsa entitas simplicis. Si sit unilas composilionis, oportet quod sit aliquis
actus in quo plura unita communicant, sicut anima el corpus qua.' sunt
unum per se, communicant in eodem esse simpliciler ; sicut subjeclum et
forma accidentalis communicant in eodem esse secundum quid, el pro lunlo
dicuntur unum per accidens; sicut lapides in acervo communicant in eadem
forma acervi, qua ibi nihil aliud est quam composilio el ordo. Ex his
principiis qux perspicua sunt satis, sic arc/uo : Omnis unilas qux ultimo
explicatur per ipsam indicisionem tit sic, quin detur aliquid posilivum

Nowdays
CLI, and

it

has

C. Piiscn,

:

iudivisionem fundans, est unilas chimaerica. Atqui in dicta senlentia,
unitas hypostulica ultimo explicatur per ipsam iudivisionem ut sic, et
excludilur omne posilivum quod iudivisionem fundel. Ergo unilas kyposlatica quam adstruil isla senlentia, non est unilas vera, sed ficla. Major
constat ex diclis. Minor probatur. nam in dicta senlentia nulla est forma,
nullus actus in quo humanilas el Verbum communicant, sed ultima ratio
cur sinl unum in subsislenlla, est quia indivisa sunt, et ralio cur indivisa
sunt, est quia divisa non sunt ».
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Solution of Cajetan and

of Suarez.

—

According to

these two authors, the individual humanity of Christ

Word, because,

really united to the divine
constitutive element of

own

its

if

personality,

was

deprived of the
it

is

no longer

was
by the person of the Word, who assumed
the individual humanity of Christ.
Cajetan and Suarez agree in this, that the hypostatic
union was possible only if the individual humanity of Christ

amply

gap,

This

self-sufficient.

need,

this

this

exigency

satisfied

lacked the constitutive element of its personality. But they
Cajetan holds that personality
differ in some points.
consists in a substantial

mode, intermediary between subdemanding an existence of the

stance and existence, and

same nature

Suarez says that personality consists

as itself ^

in a substantial

mode

that

is

a

the already existent substance

new determination added

to

2.

it is urged that this so-called
merely an accident; for the determinations of a substance can be nothing but accidents, unless
we speak of that determination which is the very actual-

Against both these views

substantial

mode

is

ization of substance

Hence,

if

the

—

its

Word

existence.

is

united to a substance that has

been merely deprived of some accident, it comes about that,
by amply supplying this accident, the Word is united to a
a substance which is, moreover,
really human substance

—

personal.

Furthermore, if the Word, by fulfilling the function
an accident, is united to a substance already determined,
one of tv^o things must be true either ti)e substance exists
of itself at the time when the union lakes place; or it is
of

:

considered
first

—

logically, at least, as not yet existing.

In the

supposition, the union that takes place can be none but

an accidental union; in the second,

1.

In

2.

De

111"'", q. IV, a. 2,

Inc., disp. X(, sect.

it

is

hard

to see

how
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any union can take place
second view, says that

imman
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Cajetan, who lipids
Word communicates to

at all.

tlie

the

the

substance his hypostasis and his divine existence, and

adds that the union takes place only through the hypostasis.
This statement complicates exceedingly the mystery of
the Incarnation.
Its acceptance makes it difficult to see

One

that the uni jr takes place in the hypostasis.
to

think

rather that

is

inclined

took place in the existence.

it

But

by hypothesis, the existence belongs to the divine
nature, the union no longer exists in the hypostasis but in
since,

the divine nature

'.

—

Solution of St. Thomas.

St.

Thomas,

it

would

apjjear,

held that personality consists in the existence of rational
substance, inasmuch as this existence

For him, existence

the substance.
of substance

:

Esse

is

really distinct

from

the last actualization

is

est ultimiis actus-.

Hence he explains the hypostatic union in the following
way the individual human nature of Christ, from the very
first moment of its conception in Mary's womb, has been
deprived of its own existence, and caught and determined by
the Word's existence, so that it never had any existence but
that of the Word.
Thus the Word was made flesh. There
has been in Christ but one existence viz., that of the Word^.
This view lends itself admirably to the explanation of
:

which
and the same substance {zlq y.al 6 aj-6g) is at
once God and man. This explains, also, how the union
could be substantial, that is, in a really substantial mode,
without any mixture or confusion between the two substances,

conciliar formulae, particularly that of Chalcedon,

says that one

or natures.

1.

Cf. L. Billot, Ioc. cil., p. 91.

Sum. Iheol., \IV,
De Potentia, q. ix, a. 4.
2.

3.
1*,

Sent.,

I.

Ill, dist.

q. XXIX, a. 2; q.
T.

I.

ad

4""".

— In III Sent.,

—

dist.

V, q.

q. xix, a.

VI, q.

Lxxvi, a.

ii,

1,

I,

Quodlib. IX,
i,

a. 2; q. in, a. 2, 0; q. xvii, a. 2.

ad

5"'". Cf.

a, 3,

ad

2"°'.

—

a. 3.

Billot, Ioc.

cit.,

— Su7n. theoL,

pp. 91-100.
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ARTICLE

II

In Our Lord Jesus Clirist, the Divine Nature and the
Human Nature, United in the Same Divine Hypostasis,
Exist Without Confusion or Transformation.

Doctrine of the Church.

— Though human nature could

be deprived of its own personality so as to have no other
existence but that in the personality of the Word, it was
further necessary

— despite the contentions of the Docetae
— that remain perfect in the order

and the Apollinarists

it

human

nature, and capable of
performing all its proper operations. Otherwise the Incarnation would have been defective for the Word of God
became man that, in His humanity and through it. He
might be Ihe principle of operations truly human.
The functions of the human nature in Christ are well
summed up when we say that this nature was the principle
in which and through which the Incarnate Word accomplished all His human operations, principium quo Verbum
humane operatur. As we always ascribe action not to
nature, but to person, as its ultimate source, so it follows
of perfections constituting

:

that,

in Christ,

the hypostasis of the

Word was also the
human nature,

ultimate source of the operations of this

principium quod humane operalur. Hence, all the Savior's
works were at once human and divine, theandric, OsavBpixai:
so called to distinguish them from those of His operations
which were solely divine, such as His great miracles,
in
also accomplished by the Savior ^.
Greek OscTrpsTCai,

—

—

1. This doctrine bias been very clearly staled by Cardinal de BiiRULLE, in his
Discouis de VEstat et des Grandeurs dc Jesus, thi; second discourse. « Les
actions de ceUe humanity appartiennent proprernenl au Verbe, et non pas k elle.
Car le Verbe Eternel comme personne substituee au droict de la Nature humaine

et

Personne

incre(5c,

par un pouvoir et

Amour

infiny s'approprie cetle Ilumaaite,

2H
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Hence the human nature of the Word must preserve
its integrity, to this extent, that it remain
a human activity performing all its intellectual, moral, and
sensible operations, without suffering that permeation, that

its

completeness,

between human activity and divine activity,
which would result in confusion between them, which
would transform them all into divine activities, divinize
interference

them.
This doctrine
(.'i.51),

when

it

was defined by

the Council of Chalcedon

declared that the divine nature and the hu-

man

nature, united in the same divine hypostasis (czywp'a-rwc),
remain not intermingled (aai»7-/jTa)c)nor changed {ci-pi%xi)>c)K
Such is the dogma of our Lord's two natures, the
human and the divine- We shall now^ study this doctrine
as found in the New Testament and in the Tradition of the

Fathers; then

we

shall give the Theology of the School.

—

We are now dealing with a
found in the Scriptures
a
fact wdiich should surprise no one.
The dogma of the two
natures is, however, implicitly contained in the acknowledgment of a Christ that is true God and true man. There
The

doctrine

New

Testament.

nowhere

—

explicitly

Tradition of the Fathers, from the
to the Council of

Ephesus.

—

Time

of the Apostles

The Greek Fathers,

all

through

I'uny a soy, la read sienne, repose et habile en elle coinme en sa propre nature,
la tire hors des limites d'un

usage

commun

et naturel, Toint et la consacre dc

lonction de sa Divinite, et prcnd drokt et authorite sur elle et sur ses actions;
et g^neralement sur tout ce (jiii apparlient A cette humanity. Car tout ce qui est

en Jesus-Christ est fonde en I'hyposlase de sa divinitc. Et

le

Verbe Eternel

coinine supposl et suppost divin de cette nature humaine, est le proprielaire de

toutes ses actions et souffrances, les soutient, les relevc et les deifie en sa propre

personne, en soustenant, relevant et deiliant la substance de cctle humanity,

par

le

nioyen de laquelle elles

commun
1.

d'inhercnce hypostatique

Denz., 148.

adherent a
».

la

Divinity,

conime par un

lien
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have been but

little preoccupied
seem
about the more explicit statement of the dog-ma of the two
All they say is that Christ is both God
natures in Christ.
and man, that he is consubstantial with the Father, that

this long- period,

in

him

there

is

to

but one person, the Word, which has both

We fmd Didymus the Blind
humanity and the divinity remain
without mixture, a-pszTw;, aauyyuxo)? ^ St. Athanasius ^ and
St. John Chrysostom^ use similar lang-uage.
The Fathers of the Latin Church, prior to the third
Tertullian,
century, confine themselves to vague formulae.
a divine and a

human

nature.

saying- that in Christ the

on the other hand, gives an exposition of the dogma of the
two natures^. St. Augustine treats the question with remarkable clearness. In Jesus-Christ, he says, the Word
and the man are united, not by the confusion or transformation of natures, but

by hypostatic

union-'', so perfect that

the tw^o natures are united in the one person''.

Thus

we

see that the teachings of the illustrious bishop

He

of Hippo are as explicit as can be.

forestalls the Nesto-

when Pope
Leo the Great wishes to settle the questions that trouble the
Orient, he writes a long letter to Flavian, Patriarch of Consrian

1.

and the Monophysite

De

Trinitale,

I.

Ill,

C,

13,

heresies.

Later on,

XXXIX.

21; P. G.,

Cf.

G. Baiidv,

Didyme

I'Avexigle, Paris, 1910.

Fragment., P. G., X.XIV, 1256, 1257.
In Joan., homii. XI, 2.
Quamqiiam cum dux substantioc
4. Adv. Prax., c. xxix; P. L., II, 194
censeantur in Christo Jesu, divina el humana, constct autem immortalem
esse divinam, sicut mortalem qux humana sit, apparel, quatenus eum
mortuum dicat, id est, qua carnem et hominem et filitim hominis, non qua
spiritum et Sermonem et Dei Filium.
XXXVIII, 999
Quia omnipotens eral
5. Sermo CLXXXVI, 1; P. L.,
[Verbum], fieri potuit, manens quod erat... quod Verbum caro factum est,
sed
ad Verbuin, ne ipsa
pereundo
cessit,
euro
carnem
non Verbum in
periret, accessit... Idem Dcus qui homo, el qui Deus idem homo, non confusione nalurarum sed unilate personx.
In unilate personx copulans
6. Epist. CXXXVII, 9; P. £., XXXIII, 519
utramque natnrum.
2.

3.

:

:

:
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language drawn entirely from the writings of
Augustine. This is the letter that was to be acclaimed

tantinople, in
St.

by the Fathers

of the council of Clialccdon.

—

During the years
After the Council of Ephesus.
following the council of Kphesus, St. Cyril, as we have said,
did

power

all in his

disallcctcd

to

bring about reconciliation with the

bishops of the province of Antioch,

taken sides

with

Nestorius.

In

the

year

V33,

who had
he even

accepted the Creed presented by John of Antioch, in which
the teachings of the council of Ephesus were given in a
somewhat attenuated form. For this, St. Cyril was reproached with having acknowledged a Nestorian formula,
and accused of inconstancy in faiths
The Church teaches, no doubt, that the human nature
of Christ

is

not personal in the sense that

it

possesses

its

own personality; but we must not infer from this that this
human nature is not endowed with its own activities, and
is done in Christ is done by the person of the
On the contrary, the Church teaches that, excepting
those operations that are solely divine, that is, those which
require the intervention of God (evspYS'^ai Osc-csiiai), such as
the great miiacles, all the other operations performed by

that all that

Word.

our Savior are to be attributed to the

human

nature of

immediate cause.
Since, however, there is in Christ but one person, that
of the Word, the human nature and all its operations are
to be attributed to it as to the ultimate principle of action.
This is the doctrine that St. Cyril upheld at the council of
Ephesus; and he does not in the least deserve to be called
an Apollinarist
for mainas the Nestorians called him
taining this doctrine.
He maintained the same doctrine after
Christ as their

—

—

1.

This charge,

first

made by

certain bishops of the [irovince of Alexandria,

has been renewed by Harnack. Cf. History of

Dogma,

vol. IV, pp. 188-189.
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the council of Ephesus

;

and

for this,

he does not deserve the

of Nestorian.

title

Nevertheless,

friendly

Cyril's

attitude

towards the

of the bishops of the

Antiochians excited the displeasure

and led some to ascribe to him
sympathy with the Nestorians. Hence, when St. Cyril died,
province of Alexandria,

in the year 434, they appointed to succeed

who,

him

Dioscoriis,

from favoring- the doctrine of the dual personality
of Christ, had rather Apollinarist tendencies, in this respect
that he restricted as far as possible the humanity of Christ.
far

At that time, the archimandrite Eutyches, of Constantinople, taught that the Word, through the Incarnation, had

absorbed not only the personality of Jesus but also his human
just as the ocean absorbs the waters of the rivers
that flow into it.
Thus, said he, there is in Christ but one
^ ,

nature

;

and

nature,

that

is

the divine.

Eutyches was condemned by the patriarch of Constan-

The decision was approved by Pope
Leo the Great, who took occasion to send to Flavian a
masterly exposition of the Church's faith in the dogma of
the two natures.
This letter is known as the Epistula dogmatica adFlaviatium-.
By doctrinal tendency and above all by rivalry towards
Flavian, the new patriarch of Alexandria, Dioscorus, took
tinople, St. Flavian.
St.

sides

with Eutyches.

Through

called at Ephesus (449).

own

his

1.

It

fashion.

his

agency a council was

This he undertook to control after

He would not allow the

leg-ate.

should be observed that this author's doctrine was

for, according to him, Christ's

human nature was,

])artly

of

Pope

Nestorian

before the Incarnation,

com-

plete tliroughout but for personality.
2.

et in

Dknz., 143

unam

:

Salva igitur proprielate utriusque naliirx et substantix

coeunte personam, suscepta

est a

majeslate Immilitas, ab ceter.

ad resolvendum condilionis noslrx debilum, natura
inviolalnlis naiurx est unita passibili : ut, quod nostris remcdiis congruebat,
unus utque idem mediator Dei et hominum, homo Jesus Chris tus et mori
posset ex uno, et mori non posset ex altera. In integra ergo veri hominis
nitatb morLalilas, el

perfectaque natura vents natus est Deus, lotus in suis, totus in nostris.
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Leo I to preside, nor would he sufler lie reading of tlie
dogmatic letter sent to the patriarch of Constantinople; he
himscir struck Flavian, and caused the maltreatment of the
He wrung from the council
bishops favorable to Flavian.
I

decrees

of

condemnation and

excommunication

against

Theodoret, bishop of Cyrus, and Ibas, bishop of Edcssa, both

whom

were charged with iNestorianism.
all this, Pope Leo the Great excommunicated Dioscorus and Eutyches. The Ephesian council of 449
was but an act of violence perpetrated by Dioscorus against
It is a fake council, and history
the bishops of the Orient.
has properly termed it the Robber-Council of Epkesus.

of

On learning of

—

After the fake council
The Council of Chalcedon.
found himself all-powerful. True he
had been excommunicated by Pope Leo I, but this mattered
nothing to him he was upheld by the emperor Theodosius II,
who saw in the Pope a rival, and was pleased to join
This, together with
forces with the Pope's adversaries.
many other facts, shows that the final triumph of Catholic
dogma is not to be ascribed to the protection of the emperors
of Ephesus, Dioscorus

;

of Constantinople.

In order to put an end to these troubles, the Pope asked

emperor

to convoke a council; but Theodosius refused,
and Dioscorus excommunicated the Pope. In the meantime,
he emperor died and was succeeded by the empress PulMore from fear than from conviction, the bishops
cheria.
that had clung to Dioscorus now abandoned him.
A council was called at Chalcedon, in the year 451.
The excommuniSix hundred and thirty bishops responded.
cation against Dioscorus was renewed; the doctrine of
Eutyches was condemned; and the dogmatic letter of Pope
Leo I to Flavian w^as read and was greeted unanimously
with these memorable words Petrusper Leonem lociitus est^.

the

:

1.

On

the person and the doctrinal

work of Pope

St.

Leo the Great, see
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The dogma of two natures in Christ was defined with
We must acknowledge in Christ,
says the Creed of Chalcedon, one and the same person
possessing two natures not intermingled [aiMyyuxuiq) nor
changed (aTpsTUTw?), both united in the same divine person,
Thus the dogma of the two
the Word (aoiatpsTw?, aywptffio)?).
natures was definitively settled at the council of Chalcedon; and henceforth Monophysitism lay under formal
condemnation '.
the greatest precision.

,

The Monophysitic Schism.

—

was principally

It

after

the council of Chalcedon that the doctrine of Eutyches took

firmer root and developed: though

somewhat

it

assumed,

it is

true,

a

ditTerent form.

Eutyches held that the human nature of Christ had been
absorbed by the Divinity. A monk named Theodosius pointed out that such an absorption of the human by the divine
element was inconceivable. He undertook to demonstrate
the unity of the two natures by the process of composition
or of conversion, whence whould result an intermediary
being, participating in both Divinity and humanity, yet being
absolutely neither the one nor the other.

This doctrine, as

and entailing the denial of the divinity
It is in tlds form that
of Christ, seemed more acceptable.
Monophysitism was perpetuated through the ages and is
obscure as the

first

found in our own times.

still

Scholastic Theology.

—

The theologians did hardly

reduce into synthesis and formulae the results
of the monophysitic controversy, the diverse phases of which
we are now acquainted with.

more than

There

to

is

natures, the

Ibe

recent
1.

in Christ but one person, the

human and

work

Denz., 148.

of

A.

the divine.

Regnier,

St.

Leo

Now,

the

Word, and two

these two natures

Great.
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llie

only two ways in which they couhl be reduced into one

would be either by conversion, or by absorption. By the
former process, the two natures would be united in such a
way as to form a new being-, which would be neither
wholly human nor wholly divine. But then Christ would
be neither (lod nor man. By the second process, the human
nature would cease to exist, since it would be absorbed by
the divine.
But then Ciirist would not be man. Since it is
impossible to reduce to unity, cither
version or the process of absorption,

l>y

tlie

the process of con-

two natures of Christ,

human and the divine, in
remain without intermingling- or transformation ^

these two natures, the

Christ,

TnoM. Af[., Sum. theol., a. in, q. n, ad i. Tripliciler eniin aliquid
duoOus, vel pluribus constiluilur.
L'no modo ex duobus intcgris perfecUs renianeniibus. Quod quidem fieri
non potest nisi in iis quorum forma est compositio, vel ordo, vel figura... El
secundum hoc posuerunt aliqui unionem esse in Chrislo. Sed hoc non potest
esse... quia compositio, vel ordo, vel figura non est forma substantialis, sed
1.

unum

Cf.

ej:

accidentalis

:

el sic

per accidens...

sequerelur quod unio incarnationi.i non esset per

el sic

non constitueretur una natura

se,

sed

in Chrislo, ut ipsi rohtnt.

Alio modo fit aliquid unum ex perfectis, sed Iransmutatis, sicul ex elementis fit mixlum; el sic aliqui dixerunt unionem incarnationis esse factum

per modum commixtionis. Sed hoc non potest esse. Prima quidem quia natura
divina est omnino immutabilis, unde riec ipsa potest converli in aliud, cum
sit incorruptibilis ; nee aliud in ipsam, cum ipsa sit ingenerabilis. Secundo
quia id quod est commixtum, nulli miscibilium est idem specie differl enim
caro a quolibel elementorum specie. Et sic Christus non esset ejusdem naturx
cum patrc, nee cum malrc. Tertin quia ex his qux plurimiim distant, non
potest fieri commixtio solvitur enim species unius eorum, pula si quis yultam
aqvx amphortevini apponat. Et secundum hoc cum natura divina in infinitum
cxcedat humanam naturam, non potest esse mixtio; sed remanebil sola
natura divina.
Tertio modo si aliquid ex aliquibus nun permixlis, vel permula/is, sed
imperfectis, sicut ex anima et corpore fit homo; et similiter ex divcrsis
membris unum corpus conslituilur. Sed hoc did non potest de incarnationis
mysterio. Prima quidem quia utraque natura est secundum rationem suain
perfecta, divina scilicet et humana. Secundo quia natura divina et humana
non pnssunt aliquid constituere per modum partium quaniilativarum, sicut
membra conslituunt corpus, quia natura divina est incarporea; neque per
modum formue et materix, quia divina natura non potest esse forma alicujtis.
:

:
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ARTICLE

III

In Our Lord Jesus Christ "We Must Admit T\vo Wills and
Operations.

Two

—

Doctrine of the Church.
We acknowledge in Our
Lord Jesus Christ a divine will and a human will. Each of
these controls what is proper to it, conjointly with the other.
Far from being opposed to each other, the two are in perfect

harmony
is,

the

:

:

and does what the divine
which was approved by the
Constantinople and which served as the basis of

« 'Ihe

served in

always follows the divine, that

In the letter

the patriarch of Jerusalem, St. Sophronius,

all discussions,

wrote^

will

will always desires

will desires.

council of

human

the

human

it,

Logos imparted

when He wished,

to the

the

human

power

nature and pre-

perform

to

{bnpys.i'v)

which is proper to it, in order that His
Incarnation might not be regarded as a phantasm.
He
suffered, then, acted and operated in a human manner,
in so far as He willed it and judged it necessary for those who
witnessed His actions, but not to the extent to which the
purely physical and carnal movements of His human nature
would demand. He humbled Himself, therefore, and became
man voluntarily and ojo-awc, yet He remained God even in
this state of lowliness.
He dispensed unto Himself His own
sufferings and His own human actions;and not only was He
the dispenser of these, but He was also their master, though
He became flesh in a nature capable of suffering. Hence,
what was human in Him was above men not in the sense
and

to

suffer that

:

enim quod

species resuUans easel coinmu-

prxaerlim corporei

:

nicabilis pluribus

etitaessent plures Christi. Tertioquia C liristus

humanx

;

1.

non esset

naturx, neque divinx naturx. Differentia enim addila variat

specicm, sicut tinilas
1.

xequeretiir

numerum.

See the whole loiter of Sophronius,

XVI, pp. 369-370.

in IIekele, o/). cit., vol.111, jiart.

I,
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was not truly a human nature but in this,
became man freely, and that, once man, He accepted
Uis sufferings voluntarily and not under compulsion or out
that His nature

:

that He

He suffered
of necessity, nor even reluctantly, as we do.
when He would and as He would. He permitted those that
prepared to make Him sutler, to do so in reality; and He

approved the sufferings He underwent.

His divine actions

the most brilliant and most glorious, those that surpass our

weakness, that

is,

His miracles, all

were

visible proofs of the

divine essence and of the nature of the God Logos, though
these

were manifested by the

flesh

and the body united

to a

who

has but one indivisible hypostasis, has also two natures and works His divine miracles
through His divine nature, while with the other He performs
This Son,

rational soul.

Hence it is that they that have a knowledge
Whenever you hear opposing expressions
used regarding the Son, distribute them conformably to the

humble
God

of

actions.
tell

us

:

two natures, ascribing to the divine nature whatever is great
and divine, and to the human whatever is humble and human.
Again, they say of the Son All energy comes from the one
Son, but it is for us to determine which nature has performed
:

the given act

».

For clearness and precision, the letter of

St.

Sophronius

has no equal except the definition of the council of Constantinople,

of

which we

shall

speak later on.

Now,

in this

sought to
develop only the doctrine of Sacred Scripture and of the
All that remains for us is to show
Tradition of the Fathers.
precise exposition,

the patriarch of Jerusalem

that, despite the protestations of the Monothelites, his claims

were well founded.
The Dogma of a Twofold WiH and a Twofold Operation,
The New Testament
the Council of Chalcedon.
nowhere explicitly states that Christ had a twofold will and

—

before

d twofold operation.

where Jesus asks

Yet,

in the narrative of the agony,

that not His wdll but the will of the Father
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be done, this fact is strongly suggested. The dogma ilself,
however, like the dogma of the two natures, is implicitly
contained in the dogma that maintains that Our Lord Jesus
Christ is true God and true man.
The Fathers revert again and again to this teaching,
and develop it by saying that the Son is consubstantial with
the Father, that there is in the Son but one person, the Word,
endowed with a human nature and a divine nature. And
when Monophysitism appears, they attack it vigorously,
condemning it both at Ephesus and at Ghalcedon. When
they affirm that there are in Christ two natures, not intermingled nor separable, they understand thereby also that
there are in Christ two wills, each having its own proper
operations.
that

But this doctrine was so special, so technical,

no one thought of expressing

it

in rigorous

and technical

terms ^
After the Council of Chalcedon.

Monophysites, as

we saw above,

ment only alter the council
the emperor Zeno, in order

— The doctrine of the

attained

its

greatest develop-

of Chalcedon.

In the year 482,

to reunite the

orthodox and the

Monophysites, issued an edict called the Edict of Union,
or Henotic, in which he declared that they

would have

to

abide by the symbol of Nicaea, with the additions made by the

symbol of Constantinople, as well as by the council of
Ephesus and the twelve decrees of Cyril of Alexandria. In

1. The liulh of these asserlions may be easily ascertained by reading, for
example in Hei ele, loc. cit., pj). 401-'i2G, the uiscussion between Maxiinus and
Pynhus. Pyrihus, the successor of Sergius in the see of Constantinople, and
like his predecessor a Monothclile, claims that the Fathers nowhere taught the
doctrine of a twofold will and a twofold operation in Christ, but that they held just
the opjiosile. He cites Athanasius, Basil, Gregory ofNyssa,and Cyril of Alexandria.
Maximus, the friend of Sophronius, |)atriarch of Jerusalem, takes up the
texts in question and proves to his adversary that they contain implicitly the
doctrine of two wills. So sliong is the evidence that Pyrrhus is forced to

give in.
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Older to give satisfaction to the Monophysites, the symbol
of Ghalcedon was overlooked altogether.
Pope Felix III
rejected entirely the
a schism

Henotic, whereupon there

that lasted for

thirty-five

This

years.

followed

may be

regarded as the forerunner of the Greek schism.
In llie year 544, the emperor Justinian attempted
something of the same sort. In an edict in which he
disclaimed any attempt at questioning the council of Ghalcedon, he condemned, as tainted with Nestorianism, the
writings of Theodore of Mopsuestia, those of Theodorct of
Gyrus, and the letter of IJjas of Edessa, attacking a condemnation launched against Theodore of Mopsuestia.
This has
been called the condemnation of the Three Chapters. Theodoretand Ibas might have leaned towards Nestorianism; but
thanks to the action of St. Gyril, after the council of Ephesus,
they were brought back to orthodoxy, and proved themselves

firm

the

support

Monophysites.

For

of the
this,

patriarch

Flavian

they were highly

against

the

commended by

Now, in setting on the same
Theodore of Mopsuestia, on the one hand, and Theodorct
and Ibas, on the other, and condemning all three, the
council of Ghalcedon.

the

level

emperor Justinian was acting in a way that was equivalent
condemning the council of Ghalcedon. The second council
of Gonstantinople, the fifth ecumenical council, convened
in the year 553, condemned the Three Chapters, renewed
the profession of faith formulated by the council of Ghalcedon,
and anathematized a long list of heretics, among whom
was Origen
So great was the unrest of the minds of the sixth century,
Owing to the desire to put an
that peace was not restored.
end to the conflict as well as to a passion for discussion, a
new heresy, as serious as any of the preceding, was bound
to

^

to arise.

1.

Denz., 213-228.
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Before entering upon this

new phase

we

of the conflict,

must say something of the w^ork of the Scythian monk,

A

Leontius of Byzantium.

distinguished Aristotelian philo-

sopher and a bitter adversary of Nestorianism and Monophysitism, he undertook the task of refuting these two heresies.
His work possesses a happy originality in this, that he set
about defining with greater precision the notions of nature
and of hypostasis, and in exposing the dogma of the hypostatic
union with the utmost exactness in thought and phraseoi.

logy

— At the beginning of Ihe

Monothelitism.

tury, Monophysitism continued to hold

ted doctrine.

its

own

seventh cenas

an accredi-

Sergius, patriarch of Constantinople,

had come

that exalted position through his Monophysitism.

to

But

the supporters of this doctrine held aloof from the emperor,

whom

they regarded as their adversary

reconciliation with

Roman

because of his

orthodoxy.

In order to overcome this distrust, Sergius advised
Emperor Heraclius to propose a new formula of faith drawn
up in the following terms « We must admit that there are
two natures in Christ, but only one will and one operation. »
Whether it was meant by such a formula to suppress in
Jesus Christ the human will and human operation, or human
:

operation alone,

is

a controverted question

-.

In the second

would have retained His human will, but
it w^ould
have remained inert. xVnd according to both
hypotheses, every activity manifested by Christ was presented
Such was the
as the activity proper to the Word of God.
hypothesis, Christ

doctrine that received

reducible

finally to

1.

Clr. supra, p. 20.

2.

On

chap.

I,

human

name

of Monothelitism.

It

is

point, see the dissertation of PtrAu, De Inc.
Verb., 1. X,
According to this author, the Monolhelites denied in Christ both

this

7-9.

will

the

Monophysitism

and human operations.
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retained the appearance

it

orthodoxy.

The Struggle against Monothelitisra.

—

This doctrine,

we have seen, was vigorousl} attacked by a Palestinian
monk named Sophronius. lie endeavored to show that
Monothclitism was but Monophysitism in a new garb, and
as

he opposed it by the categoric statement that in Christ there
are two wills, each with its own operations.
Thereupon Sergius wrote to Pope llonorius, saying that
in teaching that in Christ there are two natures with but a
single will, or energy, their only object was to bring back
The result, he says, is
the Monophysites to the true faith.

now comes this monk Sophronius, raising
and compromising our success, by saying that
there are in Christ two energies, a thing which, moreover,
« As
cannot be proved from the testimony of the Fathers.
for us », he goes on, « suspecting that discussions, and later
on heresies, might arise, we judged it proper to do away
with this discussion of words, and, with this in view% we have

magnificent; but
opposition

written to the Patriarch of Alexandria (Cyrus, the mainstay
of Monothelitism) not to suffer anyone, once reconciled, to
speak of one or of two energies we must be content with
as the saints and the ecumenical synods
simply believing
that the one and the same only Son, Our
have taught us
;

—
—

Lord Jesus Christ, performed both human and divine operations (evepYsTv) and that all energy, whether divine or human,
came similarly (jzoutpsTw?) from one and the same Logos
made man, and belongs to one and the same. The expression [jIol hip-;tix should not be used for, although some holy
Fathers have made use of it;, it is quite unknown to the
faithful and offends their ears, for they fear that it is
advanced in order to deny the two natures in Christ, which
God forbid. Many, on the other hand, are scandalized by
the use of the expression, two energies, because it is found
in none of the Fathers, and because it might lead to the
;
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opinion that Uiere are in Christ simultaneously two wills in
opposition to each other, in this sense, that the Logos might
to undergo for us all the sufferings conducive to
our salvation, and that his humanity would have been opposed
This would be impious, for it is impossible that the
to this.

have willed

same person have on

the

same point contradictory

ivills.

The Fathers teach that the human nature of Christ never
acted alone, through its own initiative (op[ji.-/i) and in opposition to the inspiration ('xv£U[j.aTi) of the Logos united to it;
but acted when and how the Logos would have it ; and, to
put it even more clearly, just as in man the body is directed
by a rational soul, so in Christ, his entire human nature was
directed by the divinity of the Logos; he was moved by God
So we came to the irrevocable decision that
{QtcvJ-vq-o:).
henceforth Sophronius was to S[)eak no more of one or of

two energies, but was to keep to the doctrine of the Fathers.
The holy man agreed to this, promised to keep his engagement, and asked me to send him this explanation [that
is, the dogmatic exposition made by Sergius, and contained
in this letter] in writing, that he might show it to those who
might ask him about the point in question. This request
we readily granted, and he left Constantinople by sea. Some
time ago, the emperor sent us from Edessa an order to copy
and send to him those passages of the Fathers touching
upon the [j.(a£V£pY£ia. This was done. Nevertheless, because
of the trouble that has been caused over this question, we
have represented to the emperor what cautious treatment
this matter required, and have suggested that it were better
to drop it and to keep to the doctrine of the Fathers as
professed and known by everyone this doctrine maintains
that the one and the same only Son of God performed
likewise the human and the divine actions, and that all
energy, both human and divine, proceeded in an indissoluble and indivisible manner (afj-spiuxwc xai aotaipeiax;)
from the one and the same Logos made man. This is
ivhat Pope St. Leo teaches, in these words : « Agit iitraque
;
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forma, cum alierius commwiione, quod proprium estK »
This letter, we must admit, was a clever piece of work.
The first object of its author was to show that Monotlielitisiii
carried with it, above all, the affirmation that in Christ there
was a harmonious union between the human will and the
divine; and consequeutly, that this contention was nothing
more than a question of words. Hence there was no use of
hesitating- about concessions regarding mere form, when it
was question of bringiog back the Monophysites to the true
faith.
At bottom, however, the letter was a profession of
Monothelite faith.

answer

the letter of Sergius, Honorius wrote
have received your letter, and have learned
from it that a certain Sophronius caused new troubles against
our brother Cyrus, who proclaimed to those recovered from
heresy that our Lord had bnt a single energy...
We must be guided by what we have learned...
acknowledging that Our Lord Jesus Christ, the mediator
between God and man, j^crformed His divine works through
the 7nedium of His humanity which is united to Him, to
Him (he Logos, in a hypostatic manner, and that He
In

«

My brother,

to

:

I

('

likewise

performed human operations, since His
manner to His divinity.

flesh

was

He

that

united in an indissoluble
in the flesh ivas,

through the ivorks that He performed, so

resplendent in His perfect divinity,

is

the

same

that suffered

most cruel torments in the flesh, God and man equally jmrfeet.
In His tn>o natures, He is the mediator between God and
man.
Hence, we acknowledge but a single will in our Lord
Jesus Christ ; for our human nature was evidently taken by
.

.

and
was before

urns taken in

the divinity,

it

as

the fall...

it

its

state of innocence, just

In Christ's

members

there

is

not another law^ and another will opposing the Redeemer;
for the Redeemer was born in a supernatural manner.
And

1.

loc.

Quoted ia Mansi, vol. X,
1. XVI, pp. 343-346.

p. 530.

— Hardoijin, vol.

Ill, p.

1311.— Hefelb,

cU.,

T.

I.

15
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when Holy

Scriptare says

«

I

who

am come
me'

not to do

my

will,

but

and « Not as I will,
Father- », it does not speak so because
bat as thou wilt,
there is a dillerence between the wills (that is, as though
but
iie Son had a will opposed to that of the Father),
aerely in an accomodated sense, on account of the
immanity whose nature he took. These words were uttered
as an example to us, to teach us that we are to do not our
own will, but the will of the Father... Thai our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Son and the Logos of God, by whom all things
vcere made, performed, in a perfect manner, loorks both
human and divine, is what the Sacred Scriptures say in very
the will of the Father

explicit

divine

>^

terms; but whether, because Scripture speaks of
ire should profess and teach that

and human works,

there are one or tv:o energies,
MS,

sent

and one

that

we

is

a matter that does not concern

leave to yramma?'ians

who, in

oi'der to

keep their pupils loilh them, teach expressions that they
In point of fact, Scripture does
themselves have invented.
7iot say lohether Christ and His adorable spirit had one or

two energies ; but

it

does say that

kinds of operations...

He performed

different

Since the spirit of Christ works in

ways in His members, should we not a fortiori admit
He performs of Himself, as mediator between God and
men, whatever is most perfect, and that He does this in
several ways, through the unity of the two natures? As for
us, we would believe and reason according to the terms of
Holy Writ, and we would obliterate all novel terms that
might scandalize the Church of God, for fear that some simple
souls might hear us speak of two energies and., not imderstanding these ivords, might mistake us for Nestorians; and
on the other hand, if ive profess explicitly that there is but a
suK/le energy, others might think that we vjere Eutychians,..
several
that

Far better were

1.

John m,

2.

Mat., \\v[, 39.

38.

it

that philosophers without a philosophy,
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idle dreamers in I he realms of pagaii philosoiiJiij continue to
bawl out at us their proud dissertations on nature, than that
Christ's people^ the simple and poor in spirit, should be left
The disciples of the Fisherman do not suffer
without care.
,

themselves to be beguiled by philosophf/^.

»

{Ipon receiving- this letter, Sergius rejoicing' triumphantly

announced

to

I^)pc Honorius

leaders

the

had given

of

Monothelite

the

his full

approval

party that

lo their doctrine.

At this juncture, Sophronius, now patriarch of Jerusalem, published a dogmatic letter in Aviiich he showed,

invulnerable logic, that there must be in Christ

witii

«

two

performing naturally what was proper to each, without
having to sniler any division or confusion for each will
performs that which is proper to it, conjointly with the

wills

;

other

"^

This letter was sent to Sergius and to Pope
The Pope then wrote a second letter to the

».

Honorius.

him to see to it that
away with, since

Patriarch of Constantinople, telling

expression one or two energies be done
expression

is

not Scriptural and

Let us be content, he continues,

is
«.

the
the

be misleading.
with acknowledging that
liable to

the two natures are united in one Christ, that each operates

and

acts in

in that

which

union with the other ; the divine nature operates

which

for, if

be changed
vinity

is

divine, the

human

nature accomplishes that

of the flesh, without admitting of division or mixture ;
such were not the case, the nature of God would

is

•'.

into liumanity,

and humanity

into

the di-

»

Historians have ever been
differences that exist
of

Pope

1.

Honorius''*.

Quoted

Hkkele, loc.

in

Mansi,

cit., pp.

engaged in showing the
between the first and the second letter
They agree that the second is orthodox.

loc. cit., p. 538.

2. Cf. HEt'F.LE, loc. cit., p.
3.

Hardouin,

loc.

cii.,

p.

1319.

_

371.

These fragments have been preserved in the acts of the tiurtcenth session
ecumenical council.

of the sixth
-i.

—

350-353.

See Jli-FELE, loc.

cit.,

pp. 376-377.
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On

the

first

they have

that the letter of the

affirms that

much

Pope

is

Some maintain

discussion.

clearly Rlonothelite.

the union of the

two natures

For, he

in the

single

hypostasis of the Logos necessitates the unity of activity in
Christ.

Hence, he holds throughout to the opinion that a

single activity operated

the

medium, he

human and

divine works, through

grants, of the divine nature

and the human

nature.
In order to arrive at the solution of so grave a difficulty,

we have

to

peruse with

care

the

deemed necessary to quote at length.
by Sergius was a snare laid by the

documents that we
The letter written
Patriarch of Cons-

The chief tenet of Monothelism, he told the Pope, is the harmonious unity of
the human will and the divine will, in Christ.
By teaching
this, he contended, we shall bring back the Monophysites to
Honorius saw nothing but the good intentions
the true faith.
tantinople for Pope

Honorius.

of the Patriarch of Constantinople; and, in his first letter,

he dwelt almost exclusively upon what he thought to be
Sergius' true meaning.
Better informed by the letter that
Sophronius wrote upon the import of the debate, he wrote
In short, the
a second letter, more precise than the first.
first letter of Pope Honorius, when interpreted in the light
of the historic circumstances that

but

it

prompted

it,

is

orthodox;

lacked a certain accuracy of expression which after a

more profound study

of the subject, he used in the second

letter.

However, the agitation created by the Monophysites over
Honorius'

first letter,

led the Fathers of the council of Cons-

tantinople to put a rigorous interpretation

and construe
it

it

in a heterodox sense.

upon the

letter

Hence they thought

their duty to anathematize him, along with the perfidious

Sergius.

The only charge that can be brouglit against Pope Honohe neglected to secure exact information before
answering the Patriarch of Constantinople, and that, as a
rius, is that
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consequence, he contributed to the success of Monothelitism.

Such,

we

believe,

table incident.

Pope Leo U,

is

the correct appreciation of

Such

is

the interpretation put

in a letter to the bishops of

Spain

:

«

lamenupon it by
Qui [Mono-

tliis

rius) flanvnani

haeretki dogmalis non, ut decuit apostolicam

auctoritatem,

incipienlem

fuvit

sed neglegendo con-

exstinxit,

»

'

The Third Council of Constantinople, the Sixth EcuThe Monothelites, upheld Ijy the emperor HeraReligious
clius, paid no attention to the letter of Sophronius.
was rampant. Constantino II, the successor of
feelingHeraclius, forbade anyone to speak of Monothelism or
menical.

—

Dyothelism.

This but

made

the situation worse.

Constan-

to Pope
Agatho the plan for a council. The Pope eagerly accepted
the proposition and sent his deputies to Constantinople,
where the council was convened (680-G81). Anatliemas
were pronounced against Sergius, Cyrus, and also Honorius.
At the same time, the creed ofChalcedon was completed by
a new one, which ran as follows « Conformably to the doc-

tine Pogonatus, successor to Constans,

then submitted

:

trine of the holy Fathers,

we

teach that there are in Christ

two natural wulls ($jo cj^ixag ()z\^^ztKc, r-.oi btkT^\).oi.-.oL h ajKo)
and two natural operations (xal oiio 9'j7i7.i? vnp-(ziaq) which
are indivisibly (ioiai^e-ro);), unchangeably (a-cETTTw;), undiThese two
videdly (a;j.sstc:Twq), unconfusedly (x^jvyJTw;).
Avills are not mutually opposed, as impious heretics
have claimed, but the human will is obedient; he does not
resist, does not disobey, he is subject, on the contrary, to
The will of the human
the divine and all-powerful will.
nature must have energized, but it must also have submitted

natural

to the divine will, as the
triitii.

1.

just as his ilesh (his

Hardouin,

learned Athanasius maintains.

humanity)

vol. Ill, 1475, 1730.

is

called,

and

really

In
is.

the flesh of the

God Logos,

so the natural will of his flesh

a proper will of the Logos...

We

is

teach, furthermore, that

there are in our Lord Jesus Christ two natural operations
atplTTTwc, ap-cpicrTO)?, ao-UY'/'jtwc, that is to say, the

aotar,p£i:o)c.

divine operation and the

human

We

will.

do not admit

God and liis creation (the humanity of Christ) has but
one and the same operation, in order not to allow the creature
enter into the substance of the divinity and not to reduce
to the level of the creature that which is peculiar to the
divine nature.
We believe that one and the same performed
miracles and underwent sufferings, yet according- to their
different natures, and we believe that there exist two natures
in a single Jiypostasis, eacJi of which wills and operates, in^
that

tinion with the other, that ivhich

likewise that the two

same end, which

is

rvills

is

proper

and the two

to it; toe

profess

opierafions tend, to the

human

the salvation of the

race''. »

This last sentence of the creed of Constantinople

very succinct form, the

prises, in

dogma

com-

of tlie hypostatic

dogma of the two natures, and that of the two
and the two operations, that is, the three dogmas

union, the
wills

which

togetln

Incarnation

'-.

1.

Dka'Z., 291-29:1.

2.

Once

a person has sludied the

there usually arise in his

We

mind

main

pliases of

certain questions of

llie

fact of the Jncarnaliou

minor importance.

have seen that Christ's human nature, in order to be united to the
iiad to undergo a certain modilication in being deprived of
personality. The fjuostion comes up whether Ihe Word too, had to

person of the Word,
its

own

undergo any intrinsic modification.
About (he middle of the 19th century, Protestants mainlained that, in
becoming Incarnate, the Word was really stripped, or annihilated, according
to the expression of St. Paul, sxEvwae [Philipp., II, 7), in this sense that He
was limited and localized as to His being and His divinity, and this to such
a degree that

Ho

lost

the consciousness of His divine personality.

trine they called the henosia of the preexistent Christ.

Some went

This docso far as

had brought about a profound modification in the
Godhead itself. They held that all through the i)eriod of (he Son's earthly
existence there was a momentary interruption of the relations of love that unite
to say that the Incarnation
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intra the Father and the Son: that Ihe Father ceased to engender

tljc

that, for the time being, the Holy Gliost procci-ded from the Father alone;

that the world was governed without
It

is

not

tiie

Son,
am!

concurrence of the Son.

show that such a doctrine is inconipatihle sxith Iho
Word, or of (he preevi-ilent Christ. Furthermore, thi^

difficult to

absolute divinity of the

doctrine rests upon a false interpretation of the epistle (o the Pliilippians.

Wha:.

human

nature,

the Apostle teacln'S

that Christ renounced momentarily, in liis

is

Him as God, because, in this human nature, He (irst had to expial"
through suHering the sins of the human race.
In the Incarnation, the Word then underwent no intrinsic modificatioi.
the glory due

was, was

Whatever modification there

on the

Instead of being [lersonal and belonging to
its

personality and belonged to the

Word

side of His

itself,

this

human

natur<-.

nature was deprived

oi'

of God.

A union of this kind could take place only upon the appearance
is, at the moment of the conception of Jesus.

of the

human

nature, that

We

readily

admit that

this

earthly existence of our Savior.

union existed all through the period of the
During the three days that our Savior lay dead.

His body and His soul, though separated, were

still

hypostalically united to the

Word.
and
had shed remained hypostaThe dispute was laid under interdict by Pope
lically united to the Word.
Paul II, in 1464, and was never renewed. The Pope's document follows
Auctoritale nposlolica statuimus et ordinamus, quod nulli Frafrum praedictorum {Minorum aut Praedicatorum) deinceps liceat de supradicta dubietate
disputare, praedicare, eel imblicc aut private verbum facere, seu aliia
suadere quod videlicet haereticum vel peccalum sit, tenere vet credere
sanguinem ipsum sacratissimum {ul i)raemittitur) tridiio passionis ejusdem
Domini noslri Jesu Chrisli ab ipsa divinitate quomodolibet fuissevel nor
fuisse divisum vel separatum, donee super dnbietalis hujusmodi decisione
quid tenendum sit, fuerit per nos el Sedern Apostolicam, deftnitum. DeiNZ.,
In the 15th century, there arose a discussion between the Franciscans

the Dominicans as to whether the blood that Jesus

:

718.

The hypostatic union was,
existence of our Savior,

questioned that

it

must

last

the question belongs to the
in the epistle to the

eternal Priest

of

l!ie

th.'n,

continuous during the time of the earthly

and during the time of His death.
through eternity.

common

doctrine.

No one has ever
This latter doctrinal view on

Besides,

it

is

strongly set forth

Hebrews, where the risen Christ is represented as the
New Covenant. Remaining eternally priest. He remains

eternally the Incarnate

Word.

CHAPTER

II

THE HUMANITY OF OUR LORD
The Person of the Word,

possessing-

the divine nature, took in time a

bined in

it,

from

all eternity

nature which com-

without intermingling- or possibility of intermin-

gling with the divine nature,
all

human

all

the essential elements

the properties of humanity, with the exception of

and

human

These are the conclusions drawn from the
preceding chapter.
So far, we have considered the humanity of Christ solely
from the point of view of its constituent elements. It remains

personality.

now

for us

examine its attributes.
of God was joined to our human nature by

to

The Word

an hypostatic union, in order that human nature become H ^"
human nature. And this was done for the salvation of the
world.

Under such conditions,

Word must be
in

its

it

would appear that the

united to a nature that was perfect, not only

constitutive elements, but also in the totality of quali-

become human nature. Nevertheless, the perfection
human nature must be determined by the end to
be attained. Hence it is that the human nature assumed by
Christ was passible and mortal that is, was subject to sutferties that

of Christ's

;

ing, even sutfering unto death.

an imperfection which adds further
It is a mystery to
us how the Word of God could unite Himself to our flesh
and it is still further a mystery how He could unite Himself
This subjection

is

to the mysteriousness of the Incarnation.

o a flesh subject to such infirmities.
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Christ's passibility

the

power

His

together witli

mortality,

perform miracles, constitute what

to

called the three exterior attributes of the

We
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shall confine ourselves to the

more

humanity

may be
of Christ.

interior attrihutes of

humanity. These may be reduced to three principal
heads the pre-eminent sanctity of our Savior, His wonderful
human knowledge, coupled with the most delicate and wellordered sentiments.
this

:

FIRST ARTICLE

The Sanctity

:

these

Sanctity

detachment from creatures and adhesion

Aversio a creatnris et conve?'sio

two

—

Sanctity and Negative Sanctity.

Positive

consists in the

God

of Christ.

ad Deum.

states are in inverse ratio to

to

In a soul,

each other; the

less

the attachment to creatures, the greater the union with God.
Sanctity consists in a

movement

nearer to God in proportion as

it

Hence, sanctity in a soul

its

may

it

from creatures.

be regarded from two

the one in its detachment from creatures,
union with God. The first aspect represents

different aspects

the other in

that brings the creature

separates

:

negative sanctity; the second, positive sanctity.
In a soul of superior sanctity, such as that of our Lord,
positive sanctity

place.

From

is

predominant, and must be given

the positive sanctity of Christ,

we

first

shall

be

able to estimate the negative.

SECTION

I

POSITIVE SANCTITY.

General Description.

— We see from the New Testament
by conforming
abandonment to the will of

that Christ strives to be obedient in all things,
to the will of His Father.

This
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God

leads Ilini to liave unceasing recourse to prayer.
He
always acts out of the motive of charity. His actions have
their source in the life of grace,
its

plenitude.

tity

Truly,

which He possesses

in all

^^ould be hard to conceive of a sanc-

it

more admirable.

—

The Savior's Obedience.
Christ's whole work lay in
attending His Father's business^ His meat is to do the will of
;

His Father^; for this reason, too, Christ foregoes His

own

what is pleasing to God''. At the end
life, if there is any testimony that pleases Him, it is
having done the will of His Father, of having accom-

pleasure, and does only

of His
that of

plislied His

work, of having

fulfilled His duty''.

—

Christ's Continual Prayer.
He prays early in the
morning^, in the day'' and at night'. He prays botli before
acting^, and after the task is accomplished'', before performing
m.iracles^'^ after his successful

work^f, and during his pas-

sion''^.

Ardent Charity.

Christ's

—

The most striking thing in

the Gospel portrayal of Christ's character
charity.

His character, so

conspicuous is
ments, of

it

much

His acts

all

1.

Luhii;,

John,

iv, 34.

3.

John,

viii,

4.

John, xvii, 4; xix, 30.

5.

Mark,

fi.

Like,

ix, 18; xi,

7.

Luke,

vi, 12.

8.

Luke,
Luke,

9.

Mark,

does

:

i,

vi,

v,

29.

— Rom.,

xv. 3.

35.
1.

12-13.
16.

vir,

34.

Mat., xxvii,

4.

it

influence all the others, so

better to sav that Jesus

II. -iy.

11. M.\KK, VI, 46.

12.

certainly His

as the center of all His ideas, of all His senti-

2.

10.

is

This can hardly be spoken of merely as a trait of

—

John,

xi,

41-42.

is all

charitv.

Tllli
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and because He loves tliem, He suffers
from them, rather tlian hate them. He shows not
resentment at the base ingratitude and perfidy of

Clirist loves raen

;

cverytliing^

the least

Upon

.ludas.

He

tiie

treasonable Peter, the disciple of His liope.

one look and

casts but

;

this

sadness, that the ungrateful

one look
disciple

is

so full of love

and

seized with bitter

is

« Peter going- out, wept bitterly »,
On the cross, He undergoes the most ignominious death, and not the least murmur escapes His lips.
And aH this, because He loves men, and He knows that by
this death He is procuring unto them the greatest of all

remorse and repents
says

:

Luke'.

St.

blessings, eternal salvation.

The love of Jesus is not only a long-suffering love, it is
an active one. Jesus sees and understands the misery
of those that suffer; He has the deepest compassion for them,
and He relieves their sufferings"^.
also

Now

to

compassionate the sufferings of others,

these sufferings

1.

Luke,

2. In

the

ones own,

to

first

chapter of

beseeching him, and Kneeling

liis

gospel, St.

Mark narrates

the beginnings oflhR

« And there came a leper to him,
He writes
down said to him If thou wilt, thou canst make
:

:

.\nd Jesus, having compassion on him, stretched forth his

clean.

make

the highest degree of active

xxii, C2.

ministry of Jesus in Galilee.

me

is

touci)ing hira, said to

him

:

I

will,

lie

leprosy departed from liim, and he was

thou made clean.

made

clean

)>.

hand

an<J

;

And immediately
Cf.

Mark,

example manifests ver> well the activity of our Savior's charity.

i,

He

40.

the

This

considers

the wretchedness of the poor leper, and realizes that his malady excludes him
from Jewish society, to which he is an object of disgust and a vile sinner. But.

He also suffers from it, and He
And Jesus had compassion on him », says

Jesus not only sees and understands this misery.

compassionates

it

with

all

His soul

:

«

at the sufferings of another, this compassion,

the evangelist. Tliis deep anguish
His compassion goes so far as to impel
is it not acting in the highest degree
Jesus to touch the poor leper, a thins that no Jew would have dared to do; and
!

by touching him, He heals him by virtue of the power He possesses.
that this

is

not the only fact of

its

We

may add

kind in the history of the ministry of our

There are many others, just as edifying, just as instructive, and maniSuffice it to mention the
healing of the daughter of the woman of Canaan (Mat., xv, 22), the healing of
the son of the centurion (Mat., hi, 3), the raising of the son of the widow of Nairn

Lord.

festing quite as well the activity of the love of Jesus.

(Luke, vn,

13),

and the raising of Lazarus (John,

xi).
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Hence it is that SL Peter can say in all truth tliat
went about doing g'ood^
Finally, if to love is to spend one's self with one's whole
soul, even to the point of giving one's self, we must here
lie was pleased to
again admire the love of Jesus for us.
proclaim during the course of His ministry that He came to
Both priest and victim
give Himself as a ransom for many-.
of His priesthood, He did, in fact, shed His blood most generously for us.
By this sacrifice He blotted out the sin of man.
The charity that Jesus had for men was, however, but
one of the forms of charity that He entertained for God, Mis
to love God without
Father.
It is, in truth, impossible
wishing, in proportion to our love, to see the kingdom of God
established in souls, and without spending ourselves, in an
charity.

Jesus

equally proportionate measure, towards the establishing of

The love of God and of our neighbor, then,
and the same love; or, to be more exact,
the charity that a Christian should have for his neighbor,
is but a logical consequence of the love that he entertains
towards God. The one may be measured by the other.
Since such is the case, the love of Jesus for men gives us an
insight into the degree of His love for His heavenly Father.
This charity was manifested chiefly by the care He had for
the glory of God the Father; by His obedience in doing all
things according to the will of God by His fidelity in observing the law, which to Him was the expression of the will
of God; by His continual prayer, which united Him to God;
by the special manner, distinctive and unique, in which He
We must go no further; for we should
calls God His Father.
then be going beyond the love that the holy soul of Jesus
entertained for God, and should be entering upon the love of
the only Son for the Father, of the Son living with the Father
this

kingdom.

constitute but one

;

1.

Ads.,

X, 38.

2. M.vr., XX, 28.

—

Mark,

i, 45.
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one single communion of

Christ Received the Fulness of Graceof the Gospel according to St. John,

it is

Life, Light,

— In the prologue

written that the '\Yord

and the Light, the Life vivifying all men,
men, was made flesh. In taking
this flesh, the Word communicated to it both life and light in
the highest degree, in order that it might thence he difl'used
among the hearts of all men. Hence, Christ, in His humanity,
possesses the fulness of life and light, that is, the plenitude
of grace and of this fulness we have all received.
Theology has taken up this doctrine, and explains as
of God, the Life

the Light enlightening all

:

follows the wonderful state of grace of our Savior.

First,

we

acknowledge in Him the grace of union, gratia imionis.
Through this grace, the humanity of Christ, without any
merit whatsoever on

its

own

part,

was

hypostatically united

Word, and belonged no longer to itself but wholly to
the Word; and the Word became the sole responsible source
of everything that was accomplished in this humanity and
to the

through it. This doctrine is of faith, as well as the dogma
of the mystery of the Incarnation.
There is besides a doctrine that is commonhj held among

humanity received ordinary
it worthy of the
hypostatic union, His humanity was endowed with habitual
grace to the fullest extent that any creature can be endowed.
In the holy soul of Jesus, sanctifying grace was raised even to
the point of beatific vision.
And this was so even from the
theologians.

grace in

first

1.

It is

this

all its fuhiess.

:

Christ's

In order to render

instant of the hypostatic union'.

Cf.

Duplex ad Deum
Ao., De verilale, quaest. xxi\, a.
una secundum esse in una persona..., alia secundum
Prima quidem conjunctio sine secunda ad beatitudinem
quia nee ipse Deus beatus esset, si se non cognosceret et amaret ;

Thom

i

,

potest esse conjunctio

:

:

operationem...

non sufficit,
non enim in seipso deleclaretur, quod ab beatitudinem requiritur. Ad hoc
ergo quod ani?na Christi sit beata, praeter unionem ipsius ad Verbum in
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When

a

man

receives sanctifying grace, he

is

at the

same

time put in possession of a cortege of infused virtues enabling

him

to act supernaturally.

of faith, hope,

and

charity,

These are the theological virtues
tiie moral virtues.
Now, in

and

order to be able to act supernaturally, the holy soul of our
Savior must likewise receive these infused virtues, but in a

measure compatible with the beatific vision. Hence it received
ilie theological virtue of charity.
He had not, however,
faith or hope, since these bear about the same relation to the
beatific vision as does the seed to the full-grown plant.
He
had, also, the moral virtues, not to give Him dominion over
for He was entirely exempt from the
concupiscence,

—

—

but to enable Him
perform the other acts of these virtues; namely, using
the goods of this world as a means to go to God.

tendencies that constitute concupiscence
to

Let us

add

that the Savior possessed the fulness of the

Holy Ghost, according to what the prophet Isaias^
declared; and that He received also, in an altogether unique
manner, all the graces which were to enable Him to perform
These graces are called
His preeminent mission of prophet.
gifts of the

in theology gratue gratis datai-.

SECTION

II

NEGATIVE SANCTITY.

General Description.
as a result, that the

—

If

she hypostatic union required,

humanity

of our Lord possess positive

7-e(iuirit,ur unio per operdllonem, ut scilicet videat Deum per essenvidendo fruatur. JIoc autem exredit naturalem potenliam cujuslibet creaturae ; soli autem Deo secundum naturam suam conveniens
est. Oportct igiiiir, supra naluram animae Chrisli aliquid sibi addi, per
quod ordiiiatur ad praediclam beatUudinem; el hoc diclmus gratiam.
Unde necesse est in anima Chrisli gratiam ponere.

persona,
tiani, el

XI,

13.

1.

Is.

2.

Ci. L. Billot,

De Verba Incarnato,

thesis

AVI,

p.

130

:

At

vttro

non
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sanctity, for a

still

greater reason did
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it

lendor negative

The Word of <iod made that humanity
which He assumed His own, to this extent thyt lie became
responsibh' I'ov all that was accomplished in this humanity
and through it. Since this is the case, it is impossible to
conceive that this humanity commit sin, or even be capable
of commiting sin.
The hypostatic union renders this humanity incapable of commiting sin.
Such is the proposition
which we shall now establish. This we siiall do by demonstrating the sin/essness of Christ, His exemptio/i from concupiscence and from original sin, His impeccahHiti/, and His
sanctity necessary.

miraculous conception

—

A passage frequently
The Sinlessness of Christ.
brought up as an argument against the sinlessness of Christ,
is that containing tlie following narrative, found in the three
synoptic (iospels'.
An Israelite threw himself at the feet of
« Good Master, what must I do to posJesus and said to him
« Why callest thou me
sess eternal life?
Jesus answers
good? iNone is good but God ». Tlie inference is drawn
from this that Jesus thereby put Himself in tlie category of
:

:

sinners.

The
evident,

falsity
if

we

of such an interpretation

becomes

at

once

take the pains to explain the text in the light

In the eyes of this Jew, Jesus was but a doctor
Law, like any other. He calls Jesus « good Master »,
just as he would have addressed any doctor whatsoever; for
so optimistic is his disposition, that he in no way doubts the
moral excellence of those that speak or act in the name of

of

its

context.

of the

fuerunt[tjratix (jrulis datic]
ill

aliis,

iti

to

secundum eamdem rationcm

sed multo eminentiori niodo.

Nam

quaiii

habent

prophetia, discretio spiriluum,

sermo supientix, allaque hujusmodl, conlinebanlur in perfectione scienliae
turn beatae, lum infusae, qua anima ejus semper fuit repleta. Et siiuiliter
operatio virlutum, gratia sanitalum,

etc.,

in habitudine suae humanilatis

ad divinitaiem, tanquam conjuncii instrumenli ad agens prlncipale.
1. Mat., xrx, 17.— Mark, x, 18.
Lure, xviii, VJ.

—
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After Jesus has enumerated the principal commandments of the Law, that man examines his conscience and
finds that he can reproach himself with no irregularity and
that he has fulfilled the Law in both letter and spirit.
Hence,
it seems that it was only to make him reflect and to disabuse
him of his illusion, that Jesus puts him the question, which is
« You say that I am good; but do you
equivalent to saying
really know^ what you are talking about?
Are you aware
that God alone has just claim upon the title of good? »
Jesus
does not wish to imply that He Himself is not worthy of the
title given Him; He merely wishes to give His questioner a
better appreciation of the title, and to impart to him a finer

(iod.

:

sense of discernment.

The sinlessness of Christ
in the
fulfil

New

the

Law

that

;

that the Scribes

is

say, to strip

is to

have put upon

perfection of the law of love'.

challenge,

which none

will accuse

me

shown by

other testimonies

Jesus declares that He has

Testament.

and

to raise

His

He can proclaim Himself Son

to

even to the

it

To the Jews he

them take up

of

of sin? »~

it,

come

of the interpretations

it

moral holiness

flings this

Which

«

:

is

of

you

so great that

of God, in a quite

unique and

transcendental sense ^; that He can remit sin; and offer His

Him

blood as a ransom for the sins of men^.

that

knew no

God hath made sin for us, that we might
be made the justice of God in him^. And truly, He took on
says

sin,

all

St.

Paul,

our infirmities, sin alone excepted*^.

Such language as

dilemma

:

1.

Mat.,

2.

Joupf, VIII, 40.

3. Cf.

this brings us face to face

Either the one using such language

the detailei study of

5. II

6.

—

Cor., V, 21. « Hath made
Lord was made the victim

UeOr.,

IV, 15.

expression, in the

tliis

Mat., x\, 28; xxvi, 2G-27.

that our

this

cons-

V, 17.

p. 72-77;
4.

with

was

Maiik, x, 45.

first

— LuKii,

sin for us », This is
for the sins of

men.

part of these studies,

xxn, 19-20.

an hebraism, signifying

TIIK
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tlie rest ol' us, and then lieblasphemy or of lolly; or he was conscious of
being really exempt from all sin, and hence he had the right
to assume the title of Son of God, in quite a unique sense,
he had the right to forgive sin and to offer up his blood for
the remission of sin.
The exalted moral character of Jesus
wholly precludes the first part of the dilemma.
Finally, the sinlessncss of Christ was dclincd by the

cious of being but a nicui like

was

g-uilty of

council of Florence'.

Exemption from Concupiscence and from Original Sin.
commit sin, but lie appeared

— Not only did the Savior not
in

our midst without bearing in His

flesh the internal cause

By concupiscence wc mean those
three inordinate tendencies towards honors, riches, and
pleasures, which are deeply rooted in our corrupted nature'.
The sacred humanity of Christ, free from concupiscence, was a fortiori exempt from original sin.
This point
is expressly mentioned by the council of Florence, when it
says that the Savior was conceived without sin, sine peccato
of sin, concupiscence.

conceptiis.

1.

Denz., 711

:

Firmiler credit [Ecclesiu), profUeLiir

et

docet,

neminem

unquam a viro feminaque concepluvi a diaholi dominatione fuisse liberatum nisi per meritum inedialoris Dei et hominum Jesu Chrisli Domini nosqui sine peccato concepLus, nalxis et morluus, liumani generis hostem,
tri
peccata nostra delendo, solus sua morle prostravil : et regni cxlesiis introitum, quern primus homo peccato proprio cum omni successione perdiderat, reservavit : quern aliquando venturum omnia Veieris Testamenti sacra, sacrificia, sacramenla, ceremonix prxsiqnarunt.
The same doctrine bad already been defined by the council of Ephesus,
which declared that He that did become victim for us was wholly without
:

sin. CI. Denz., p.

knowing
2.

Wf

122.

not infrequently see concupiscence identified with passion.

fact that Ihere

was

passions, either.

in Christ

no concupiscence,

Psychologically, this

is

From

the

concluded that he had no
entirely wrong.
Coucupiscence is not
it

is

Christ did have passions, but His
it is a disorder of the passions.
passions were thoroughly under the control of reason, and he was consequently
doctrine
will
This
concupiscence.
be discussed later, pp. 280-284..
free from

passion

:

T.

I.

16
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Christ's Impeccability. —

Christ's sinlessness, His freedom
Irom concupiscence and original sin, grows out of a much
more fundamental doctrine, and one which, though not

formally defined by the Church,
held as certain; and this
cability.

Nor

is

is

is

nevertheless

commonly

the doctrine of Christ's Impecto seek.
By
God made humannatureHisown,

the reason of this doctrine far

the very fact that the Word of

He is responsible for everything that goes on in this nature.
Now, the Word of God could not be the subject of a sinful
human nature, nor even of one that had a practical aptitude
Hence, was Christ's humanity not only sinless
for sin.
but, by the very fact of the hypostatic union, it was rendered absolutely impeccable.

—

In our endeavor to
Impeccability and Temptation.
two terms, let us begin with a concrete case.

reconcile these

A

child has before

him good things that make his mouth
He is tempted. What is going

water, and

stir his appetite.

on in that

child's soul?

His imagination

is

filled

with

all

the sensible pleasures that he will experience in eating the

thing; this impression on his imagination arouses his desire.

Under the influence of desire, his will is seriously stirred up
and it is easy to see what would soon happen, were he not
This is temptation, in all
restrained by fear of punishment.
its strenght.
Let us consider the same set of circumstances,
once the child is grown to manhood. There is the same
object; the same impression on the imagination of the
sensible pleasures that would arise from eating.
But now,
though face to face with the same sensible pleasures, he
remains passive and cold, and that simply because of the
subduel condition of his passions. The temptation is now
confined to his imagination.
This example will enable us to understand better the
traditional teaching of Catholic theology

of Christ,

and under

on the temptation
were subdued

In the Savior's soul, the passions
perfect control.

Hence, the representation of

2«
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evil left llim

entirely indifferent; templation

was

for

Him

restricted alto.sethcr to the imagination.

This solution explains well

tiie

temptation of Jesus after

account of this tempMatthew and St. Lukc^ it does not
appear that .Icsus was much moved. Not so, however, for
the temi>tation in the garden of Gethsemane'-'.
The latt(;r temptation reveals a lively struggle between
the human will of Christ and the will of God.
At its close.
He says to his Father « Not as I will, but as Thou wilt. »
Here was indeed a real temptation, determined by the
prospect of the ignominious death on the cross.
To understand this, we must bear in mind the nature of the mystery
The Word of God, in assuming human
of tlie Incarnation.
His

going- into the desert.

found in

tation, as

In the

St.

:

nature, took a nature perfectly

which

is

His

own

will as that of

of

human

tiiis

as

Word

God the Father

and which

Nevertheless,

is

the

same

the instincts

nature, the constitutional and essential ins-

tinct of self preservation, could

and when facing death, those
to

subordinated to the will

of God,

make themselves

felt,

not be entirely submerged;

instincts

so that only

were bound strongly
by the powerful in-

tervention of the Savior's divine will could they be over-

come.

up

This explains very well the prayer that Christ offered

to His

done.

heavenly Father

:

«

Not

my

will,

but Thine be

»

—

Christ is truly God and
Impeccability and Liberty.
has a truly human will. This doctrine was defined by the

Church

in

On

lites.

her struggles against Eutyches and the Monothewe have the dogma of the Re-

the other hand,

viz. through themeritsof His sufferings and death,
redeemed the world. Now, if Christ has a human
and if He merited our salvation, it follows necessarily

demption,
Christ
will,

—

1.

Mat.,

2.

Mat., XXVI, 36-42.

IV.

LCKE,

iv.

— Mark, xiv,

.32-41.— Luke,

xxii, 39-46.
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that His will
fined,

it

is free.

Though

been detwo dogmas that have

this point has not

follows necessarily from

been defined.
How, then, are we to reconcile Christ's impeccability
wilh Ihe freedom of His will? We may observe first, that
the difficulty lies not in the reconciliation of the two terras
liberty and impeccabihty.
There is no doubt that it is the
conflict between good and evil, experienced by all of us,
that throws most light upon the fact of the freedom of our
We must, however, admit that the power to commit
will.
sin, the power to choose evil, is due to an imperfection in
our will. The more reasonable our will, the more untrammeled it is by passion and the lower instincts, the freer it
We can conceive of a liberty, the exercise of which
is.
would consist in the choice between two good acts, the two
Such is, in its ideal
differing merely in degree of goodness.
perfection, the liberty of God; such, too, in its relative perfection, is the freedom of the saints, who are all the freer
for their greater sanctity; and such was the freedom of
Our Lord. In common with the freedom of God's will, it
has this element, that its choice is limited to good; in common with man's will it has this, that the impeccability
enjoyed by it is not essential or natural to it, but is granit merely by virtue of the relation existing between

ted to
it

and the Word,

to

which

it

was joined by

the hypostatic

union.
Christ received
Here, then, is where the problem lies.
from the Father the order to die for the world, either
If He
freely or under compulsion, thai is by necessity.
accf^pted it freely, it would seem that He might have reWhere then would
fused, and thereby have disobeyed God.
be impeccability? On the other hand, if His choice was not
free, but necessary, there was no merit in His death.
And
then what becomes of the Redemption? It would ap[)ear,
then, that we must deny either the one or the other of these
suj>positions, and consequently cither impeccability or the
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ends

liolding- liotli

of

the chain,

to theologians to find the links that join tlie ends.

They have not suflercd the task to go unattenipted. There
Of
are no less than seventeen diflcrent solutions ollercd^
these we shall examine only the principal and most authorized ones.
First Solution.

— According-

to Petau, the

order which

was not a rigorous precept but merely a
paternal wish, which Christ could, without sin, have declined
to comply with ^.
This opinion has in its favor the words of St. .folm,
« I do always the things
verified by the Savior's whole life
Yet,
we examine atieniively
that please my Father »
the Savior oljcyed

:

'.

ii"

the doctrine of the Synoptic Gospels,

we

shall find

it

unmis-

takably set forth that, from beginning- to end of His Gospel,

always said that He had been sent to save the world,
and that He foresaw and accepted the bloody death of the
cross as a duty, as a charge of His Messianic mission.

.lesns

—

According- to Suarez, Christ did not
Second Solution.
from the first receive the command to die. God the Father
j)roposed to him difterent ways to redeem the world, and
the Savior, of His own accord ciiose death as the most cificient
means, especially to show men the horror with which sin
should inspire them. But once the Savior had chosen death,
(iod the Father

made

rigorous precept

1.

Cf. Ch. Ptscii,

2.

De

Inc.,

1.

this

means

of salvation the object of a

^.

De Verbo incarnnto, prop. xxvi.
viii, n° G
Prxceplum illud

IX, ch.

:

Chrislo Pater edidisse dicitur, velut

et

mandatum, quod

de perferendis suppliciis, ac luenda
Niorte,
absolulum imperium videri fuuse, sed simplicem significationem
consilii, ac volunlatis siia\ qua mulla illi proponebat Paler ad humanam
recuperandam saluteni remedia : ex quibus quod vellet elujeret, adeo ut
quidquid ex omnibus capesseret, id sibi gralum esse, ac placere monstraret
proindeque mandante se ac prcecipienle faceret.
710)1

3.

Jon\,

4.

Suarez, De Inc., disp. XXXVII, sect.

viit.

29.
4,

note

9.
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There is no serious objection to this opinion; yet, it
must be admitted, as Carditial de Lugo points out, that such
a quasi-contract between tlie Father and our Savior seems
very strange indeed ^ We might add, also, tliat tliis opinion
does not seem to be any too strongly corroborated by the
testimony of the New Testament, according to which, Christ
seems to have considered His bloody death as the goal of His
mission.

—

Vasquez of course gives a different
Third Solution.
According to him, the Savior was free in carrying

solution.

out the precepts He had received, particularly that of dying

on the cross for the salvation

of the world.

Though He could

not refuse to accept death, He was free to submit to

it

for

such or such motives, He could die at such or such a time,

and could have in His obedience more or
ments 2.

less intense senti-

This opinion takes into account the fact that Christ always
regarded death as a duty imposed upon Him; but unhappily
it places all of Christ's merit in the bare accomplishment of

the circumstances of His death.

—

The majority of the other theowhich seems to exist between
the Savior's impeccability and His free will, only the general
difficulty found in reconciling freedom with efficacious
grace ^. By reason of the hypostatic union, there is due to
the sacred humanity of Christ an uninterrupted flow of
efficacious grace, which must unfailingly determine His will
The Savior's
to choose good, and that of the highest order.
state may be com[)ared with the state of a man very high in
The greater his sanctify, the more does efficacious
sanctity.
Fourth Solution.

logians find in the opposition

1.

2.

a.

De

Lu«;o,

Dc

Inc.. (lisp.

XXVI,

sect. 8, n. 100.

Vasquez, disp. LXXIV, cliap. v.
See the list of lliese authors in Piiscii,

loc. cil.
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Now, the Savior

falling-.

was all holy; nay, His humanity was so united to the Word
of God that it was no longer its own, but the Word's, to whom
it belonged.
In Him, efticacious grace was such that it rendered sin practically impossible, and even rendered impossible the practical power to commit sin.
Yet, just as in a
saint, be his perfeclion what it may, grace and free will
subsist side by side, so in Christ, we find eminent sanctity
together with the efficacious grace through which it worked,
in no way affecting the freedom of His will.

—

God is a spirit
The Miraculous Conception of Christ.
God is sanctity itself. If He deigned to unite Himsel to flesh,
He willed also that the flesh to which He was to bo hypostatically united should be wholly free from sin and concupiscence, and that it should be impeccable.
He chose to have
the woman who was to conceive Him exempted from original
sin and from concupiscence.
Nay, further, God required
that the sacred humanity of the Savior be conceived in Mary's
womb through the operation of the Holy Ghost. Such is

dogma

the
it

first

of the miraculous conception of Christ.

and
The definition was

in the Creed of the Apostles'

Constantinople Creed
especially

2.

by the Lateran council

Traditional Views.

reason as follows

The

fruit of the

later renewed,

'.

— To prove the thesis of the miracu-

lous conception of our Savior,
to

We find

in the Niceno-

it

has long been the custom

:

promise should not be born according
human generation. In proof of this

to the natural course of

assertion, appeal

wonderful

this

1.

Denz.,

2.

Denz., 86.

3.

Denz., 420.

6.

is

made

fact

is

to

Holy Writ, where,

it is

claimed,

foreshadowed, in the beginning of
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by the quite miraculous event of the birth
same period, by the miraculous birth of

Israel's history,

of Isaac

^

in the

;

the last two judges-; in the miraculous conception of

whom

and

Emma-

end of the history
of Israel, in the miraculous birth of John the Baptist'*.
Thence we turn to the Gospel of the Infancy, whence it is
nuel, of

not difficult to

Isaias speaks

draw

conception of Jesus

^

;

proofs of the miraculous

manner

of the

•''.

Very clear testimony of this
of the Fathers.

at the

fact is

Mary's virginity

«

Antioch, wTiting about the year lOG,

found in the Tradition

»,

«

says

St.

Ignatius of

her pregnancy, and

likewise the Savior's death, are three mysteries loudly pro-

claimed indeed to-day, but they took place in the silence of
In his Dialogue loith Trypho, St. Justin sets up a
(lod ^.

The one,
parallel between Eve and the Blessed Virgin.
though a virgin and intact, conceived the word of the serpent and thereby engendered disobedience and death;
Avhereas the other received joy and peace when the angel
Gabriel brought her the good tidings that the Holy Ghost
would come upon her, and the virtue of the Jlost High would
If Christ v>ere the son of Joseph, asks
overshadow her
How
St. Irenaeus, wherein would Me differ from other men?
could Peter proclaim Him the Son of the living God? They
whose hope lies in a Jesus engendered by Joseph are under
As Adam was formed
the curse of Jechonias and his line.
from a virgin clay by God, so Christ was formed from a virgin
'^.

Mother

And

^.

St.

hereditary taint,

Augustine says that if Christ escaped our
was only because he was conceived in a

xviii, 10-14.

1.

Gen.,

2.

Judges,

3. Is.,

it

xiii.

— / Kings,

i; ii, 20.

vir, 14-17.

4.

LUKK,

.5.

Mat.,

6.

Ad

13.

I,
I,

18.

— LuKr.,

r,

23-33.

Epfies., xix.

7.

Dial., Lxxxiv.

8.

Haer.,

1.

Ill, xxi,

1-10.
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remained a virgin in conceiving

ami in child-hearing; she wasevera virgin

:

Concipiens

virrjo,

pariens virgo, virgo gravida, cirgo feta, virgo perpetua''.

Then is adduced the reason of litness, drawn from the
comparison which St. I*aul makes J>etwen Adam and our
Savior.
Just as the Holy (ihost animated the dust of the

make of

earth, to

second Adam,

it

the fust

like

man,

so

was the formation

men

unto other

of the

in all things, save sin

manner differing from that usually
The second Adam however, had to he of the same
race as the first, for his it was to restore what the first Adam
had destroyed. Hence the manner of conception determined
hy God, Into the suhstance given by the mother, who was
of the race of Adam, the Holy Ghost placed a germ, from
which was to spring the sacred humanity of Christ. By this
miraculous conception, Jesus belonged indeed to the race of
Adam; but, like the first man's. His humanity was the result
of a very special act on the part of the Almighty.
alone, brought al)Out in a

followed.

,

Rationalistic Yiev/.
lofty, that the

— That

reason of fitness

this

testimony of Tradition

is

is

very

perfectly clear, that

the foreshadowings of the Old Testament are justly interpreted,

Rationalists are

perfectly

willing to

admit.

they object that the whole theology of the question

upon the doctrine
as contained

in

is

But
built

of the extraordinary conception of Jesus,

Gospel of the

the

Infancy,

the

historic

character of which they deny, as well as the very fact of
Christ's

miraculous conception.

First Objection.

—

Thejre

is.

it

discrepancy between the account of
of St. Luke.

and of the

The former
tlight into

1.

Enchind.. x\xvu-\i.i.

2.

Sermo clxxxvi,

1.

tells of the

is

objected, a striking

St.

Matthew and that

adoration of the Magi

Egypt, and represents

St.

Joseph as

GOD.
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the foster-father of Jesus; the latter, after declaring in his

prologue that his narrative contains only what he found
after dihgently examining all things from the beginning, is

about the Magi and the flight into Egypt, and speaks of
Joseph simply as the father of Jesus. Such discrepancy

silent
St.
is

enough

to

render these accounts void of

Answer
objectors,
St.

First Objection.

to

makes

Joseph the

St.

Luke the real

father;

—

St.

all historic value.

Matthew^, say the

adoptive father of Jesus,

and they hold

this a palpable

No doubt but
shows clearly that St. Joseph is not the father
of Jesus, when he speaks of the worries that Joseph sud'ered;
but St. Luke's words are hardly less clear, when he speaks
of the anguish that Mary sutlered.
And, moreover, the
manner in which St. Luke says that Joseph is the father
of Jesus, is far from being equivalent to an affirmation of
fatherhood, properly so-called.
What he says is that St.
Their statement

contradiction.

St.

is

not exact.

Matthev^^

Joseph was, as
there

is

was

it

no authority

believed, the father of Jesus.

for suppressing the

words

«

as

it

And
was

», for they are found in all manuscripts,
Matthew, they say, gives an account of the journey
of the Magi and of the flight into Egypt, whereas St. Luke,
though he declares that he has diligently looked into all

believed
St.

things from the beginning, does not mention either of these
facts;

and in

this

they see a remarkable opposition.

But this omission in St. Luke is readily accounted for
by saying simply that he Icnew nothing of these incidents.
And, even if we suppose that he did know^ of them, the
historic.'! 1 purpose by which he seems to have been guided,

would be enough

account for their suppression. St.
is easy to discern.
His purpose

to

Luke's object in the Acts
is

to

show how the

Gospel, received at

Jerusalem,

first

spread through the difl'erent parts of Palestine, and then
found its way into Syria, Asia Minor, Macedonia, Athens,

and Rome.

He wishes

to

show how

Christianity,

though
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spraiii^ from a Jewish source, was to spread through
Greek civiHzation, and thoiice through Roman. Or, to put
it in a lew words, liis plan is to show the spread of Christianity.
Such a plan compels him, of necessity, either to
slight or to pass over entirely certain details; and the fact
it

is

that

if

Paul,

St.

we compare closely the
we shall find a number

Acts and the Epistles of
of details so slighted or

In the principal part of his Gospel, St.

entirely omitted.

Luke manifests a similar concern.

His object there

seems

show how Jesus, after preaching the Gospel in
Galilee, was led to carry his doctrine into .lerusalem.
He
omits a number of facts, with which he must have been
acquainted, but which have no place in his plan; such, for
example, is the trip into the land of Tyre and Sidon^ the
to

1)0

to

journeys that Jesus
entry

2.

We may

made

into Jerusalem, before his final

then say that

St.

Ltike followed such a

plan in the Gospel of the Infancy; and that

if

he omits the

account of the adoration of the Magi and of the flight into
Egypt,
well

it is

because the narration of these events, quite as

known

to

him

as to St.

further his general purpose.

growth

of the

obedience to

Infant Jesus

his

Matthew, would in no way
St.

Luke wished

to

show the

in silence and obscurity, in

parents and to the

Law

must account

for

of God.

This

apparent
discrepancies between the Gospel of the Infancy as given
by St. Matthew and by St. Luke, and it destroys the
arguments upon which rests the denial of the historic
explanation,

it

seems,

the

character of this Gospel.

—

Even if the Gospel of the Infancy
Second Objection.
be accepted as historical, Rationalists still further object
that the miraculous conception of Clirist must be rejected
as being merely an application of Alexandrian Docetism.

1.

Cf. M\T., XV, 21-31.

2.

Cf.

John,

ii,

v, vii.

—

Mauk,

VII,

24-30.
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—

Let us observe that
Second Objection.
miraculous conception seems to be an
inseparable part of the Gospel of the Infancy, for it is around
this fact that all other facts of the Gospel are g-rouped.
The conception of Jesus, like that of John the Baptist, is
announced by the angel Gabriel. The answer that the

Answer

the

fact

to

the

of

angel gives Mary, and

the

accomplishment of the

fact,

predicted

to

mark

the

and

the

answer

the

recall

Mary

given to Zachary.

sig-ns

are

signs that

visits

Elizabeth to

impart to her the tidings that the angel brought; and Jesus
manifested by John the Baptist, who is filled with the
Holy Ghost from his mother's womb. Zachary's Benediclus
Everything that
is the counterpart of Mary's Magnificat.
took place in the case of Jesus was manifested, though less
splendidly, in the circumstances attending the birth of John
From his very birth, John the Baptist appears
the B.Tptist.

is

Hence it is
as the sign announcing the birth of Jesus.
impossible, under the circumstances, to separate the mira-

from the circumstances that
a
accompanied the conception of John the Baptist; or,
of almost the
fact which amounts to the same thing

culous conception of Jesus

—

—

entire Gospel of the Infancy.

Infancy are historic,
that this one

it

also, for

is

dominates

it

— But,

Third Objection.
miraculous conception
narratives;

it

is

historical, that

the other narratives of the

If

must be admitted

of

for a certainty

the others.

comes the reply,

Jesus

these narratives,

have given

all

that

it is

controls

some

of

not the

the

other

which may be

rise to this docetic interpretation

of the conception of Christ.

Answer
find

it

to

Third Objection.

implicitly admitted that

—

it is

In this objection

impossible

to

we

separate

the narrative of the miraculous conception from the other

narratives contained in the Gospel of iho Infancy.

seems that

this

whole mass

of narrative

is

Now,

it

of Judaeo-Pales-
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and that

orig-iii,

it is

\VOI\D.
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way

related in no

to the Docetisni

Perhaps no page in the whole New Testament
stamp ot the Judaism of Palestine. For

of Alexandria.

bears so clearly

tiie

family of Joseph, just as for the family of Zachary,

the

sanctity consists in the

fulfilment of the

making pilgrimages

the

to

waiting for the Messias,

God on

who

The temple

earth.

temple

foresees the ruin to come.

—

still

All these are clearly the

The Gospel

in

up the kingdom of
standing, and no one

of a Palestinian author of the first century

Conclusion.

of God, in

to set

is

is

Law

Jerusalem, and

at

marks

'.

of the Infancy can be

nothing

but one of those very old works com[)iIed by St. Matthew
and St. Luke, from the first disciples of our Savior, or

from those who
her

own

later lived

lips the story of the

of her divine Son.

narrative
of the

is

its

must be granted, therefore, that the
Hence, the traditional view

It

truly historical.

dogma

none of

with Mary and gathered from
miraculous birth and childhood

of the

miraculous conception of Christ loses

value and requires no changes.

ARTICLE
Christ's

General Idea.

II

Human Knowledge.

— Being

both God and man, the Savior

human knowledge and divine knowledge,
just as He possessed a human nature and a divine nature, a
human will and a divine will, a human intelligence and a
possessed both

divine one.

Christ's divine

knowledge

is

infinite, just

the knowledge of the Father and of the Holy Ghost

1.

Cf. M.-J.

as

is infinite.

L.vcRANCE, Le recit de I'enfance de Jesus dans saint Luc,

— V. Rose, Studies
— A. Durand, The

Revue biblique, April 1895.
The supernatural conception.

on the Gospels, chap. 11,
Gospel of the Childhood.
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Rut Christ's

human knowledge,

Now

finite.

human knowledge

like all things created,

naturally arises, whether

question

the

was
this

from the very
beginning, or whether there was some progress in knowledge
as time went on; and if the latter case be true, in what this
attained to

its

studying this question

we

perfection

progress consisted.
In

shall first

have

to take

account of both sides, and then determine which opinion

we

are to admit.

DOCTRINE OF THE FATHERS
Doctrine of the Greek Fathers.

—

« It is not because
ignorant that the Savior asks questions; but since He
has taken human nature. He makes use of all that is natural

He

is

to

man, and

it

merely wished

is

to

natural to

conform

man

to ask questions.

Christ

customs of men. What is
Origen here shows that he

to the

there astonishing in this^?

»

considered absolute ignorance in certain matters altogether
out of keeping with the Lord's dignity.

century

the

In

knowledge became

following,
a

the

Christ asked questions, argued Arius

as do

men who

question

common theme

of

Christ's

in Arian polemics.

and

his disciples, just

seek information; he said that he did not

know the day of the last judgment; and St. Luke says of
him that, while living at Nazareth,
he grew in wisdom
and grace » 2. From this they conclude that Jesus did not
possess all wisdom, and consequently that he was not God
(

equally with the Father.
St.

Athanasius answers this argument by saying that

Christ, as the

1.

2.

Word, did know the day

Oki(;k.\,

Comment. inMall/i.,

LoiE

52.

II,

vol, X,

li; P.

of the last

judgment;

G., XIII, 865.
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but that he was not ashamed

25:;

to confess that as

man, by

reason of the fact that he had taken on our humanity, he
did not know this'.
For, « since ignorance is just as much
is hunprcr, and so forth, Christ had to
humanity Me had man's ignorance
first,
prove tlie reality of His liuman nature; and

part of our nature as

show

that in His

in order to

:

secondly, in order that, possessing the ignorance of

men

in

might present to His iieavenly Father a humanity
delivered and paritied from aU taints, a holy and a perfect
humanity »
Likewise, says the holy Doctor, the growth
in wisdom, of which St. Luke speaks, is to be understood
His body. He

'^.

Contra Arianos, or. iii, 43; /'. C, XXVF, 413-116 « Now why it was
He Knew, He did not lell His disciples plainly at that lime, no
one may be curious where He has been silent; for Who hath known the mind
of the Lord, or who hath been His counsellor?
Rom., xi, 34. But why, though
He knew, He said, no, not the Son knows' this I think none of the faithful
1.

llial,

:

tlioiiRh

'

'

'

is

ignoranl, viz., that

of the

llesh.

For

He made

this as those other declarations as roan by reason

this as before is not the

nature whose properly

it is

to

Word's

be ignoranl.

deficiency, but of that

human

(Ou6i yap oOos touto ;XaxTto(xa tou

And this
when and to whom
the Savior spoke thus.
iNot then when the heaven was made by Him, nor when
He was wilh the Father Himself, the Word disposing all things nor before He
was become man did He say it, but when the Word became flesh
On this
account it is reasonable to ascribe to His manhood everything which, after He
became man, He speaks humanly. For it is proper to the Word to know what
was made, nor be ignorant either of the beginning or of the end of these (for the
works are His^ and He knows how many things Ho wrought, and the limit of
their consistence.
And knowing of each the beginning and the end, He knows
surely the general and common end of all. Certainly when He says in the
Gospel concerning Himself in His human character,
Father, the hour is come,
glorify Thy Son ', it is plain that He knows also the hour of the end of all Ihings,
as the Lord, though as man lie is ignorant of it, for ignorance is proper to man,
Ai^you IttIv, dXXa

Tyj;

avOpwTtivr,; (fjaeua;,

iaxiv lotov y.al to ayvoeiv).

vj;

again will be seen by honestl\- examining into

Ihi'

occasion,

'

',

'.

'

'

and especially of these things. Moreover this is proper to the Savior's love of
for since He was made man, He is not ashamed, because of the llnsh which
ignorant, to say I know not ', Ihal He may siiow that knowing as God, He is
but ignoranl to the llesh. ('EiretST) yap yi^o^s^ i'vOpwTtoi; oux i-Kaiayy^fcixi oia xriv
crapxa t-^i'/ dyvoouffav eiixeiv Oux oiSa, Iva 6et(^ri oti elSJ); w; ©so;, dyvoei aapxixw?).
And therefore He said not, no, not the Son of God knows ', lest the Godhead
should seem ignorant, but simply,
no, not the Son ', that the ignorance might
be the Son's as born from among men.
2. Ad Ser., epist. II, 9; P.G., XXVI, 624.

man;
is

'

'

'
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as referring not io
his

t

human wisdom ^
Gregory Nazianzene-,

St.

St.

Gregory of Nyssa^and

St,

same opinion as did

St.

Cyril of Alexandria'', all held the

Athanasius.

Language of this sort, used by so great a number of the
was not without producing its effect upon theologians, early as well as late.
On this point Petau justly remarks The Fathers give utterance to these opinions rather
by way of conciliation and concession; their object is not so
Fathers,

:

much

to give expression to their

own

personal views of the

question, as to press incisive arguments against the Arians.

For the time being, they thought it enough to show that
the words of the Savior, no matter how interpreted, militated against neither

ation

The

"'.

His

fact is that

we

divinity nor His eternal gener-

are too

patrislic texts out of their settings,

cumstances that provoked them.

much

given to dragging
and forgetting the cir-

Interpreted as they should

be, in the light of the heresies of their day, they w^ould not

be nearly

so astonishing

Yet this solution,

Upon

and perplexing

we must

to us.

admit, seems

insufficient.

Greek Fathers
much more complex that

closer examination, the doctrine of the

on the knowledge of Christ is
might at first appear on the surface. After the opinion just
quoted, St. Athanasius adds that the progress that Jesus

made

wisdom

in

consisted in a

«

fuller manifestation of his

Gregory Nazianzene says that « the wisdom
And
that Christ possessed was manifested Utile by little. ^ »
divinity^

St.

».

1.

Contra Arianos, oralio

2.

Or.

3.

Adversus Apollinarem, 24; P. C, XLV, 117G.
Quod imus sit Christus; P. G., LXXV, 1331.

4.

XXX,

15; P. a.,

124.

— Contra

aualh. IV; P. G.,
5.

III, 52.

XXXVI,

LXXVI,

Dc Incarnatione,

416.
1.

G.

Contra Arianos,

7.

Or. XLIII, 38; P. G.

XI,

c. II, n. 8).

or. Ill, 52-53.

XXXVI,

548.

Theodoretum,
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St. Cyril

his prerogalives in proportioa to

tlio
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Savior

his age

»,

«

manifested

or that

«

he

showed more wisdom in proportion as he grew older, in order
to confoiiii to the manner of man's being'. »
There seems to be conti'adiction here between the first
In the first, tliey say that Christ
te.vts and those that follow.
as man was subject to ignorance; and then, in the others,
they say that Christ as man knew all things, bat that He
was conlent to manifest His knowledge only in proportion to
His age. That there is more than apparent contradiction here,
no one believes. The second texts are just as truly part of
There is a very simple
There is not the slightest
doubt that Christ was ignorant of many things, merely as
man, that is, as enlightened by purely human and natural
lights; and yet, even as man, He knew these very same things

the Fathers' views as are the

first.

solution of the apparent difficulty.

by the supernatural

lights in

which His humanity

partici-

pated by virtue of the hypostatic union; and, according as
His age and circumstances demanded. He learned by natural
means what He already knew^ supernaturally. So He learned
things He did not

know

:

and He advanced

in

wisdom,

but in a very special manner, a manner perfectly suited to
This, it seems, was the
the dignity of the Incarnate Word.

thought of

St.

Athanasins, and of the otherFathers,

expressions like those of Athanasins.

the distinctions which were later to
lastics,

who

recognized in

tlie

Jmman

who

use

The Fathers outlined
be made by the Schosoul of Christ a twofold

knowledge, one supernatural, the knowledge of vision,
which is an infused knowledge, imparted to Christ by reason
of the hypostatic union; and the other a purely natural
knowledge, capable, like all our knowledge, of increase.

who perpetuated the traditions
John Chrysostom is more categoric.

Against the semi-Arians
of their forerunners, St.

1.

Thesaurus,
T.

I.

assert, xxviit;

/'.

G.,

L.XXV, 128.
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«

When

knows

»,

the

he writes.
day of the

«

the Savior says not even the Son

judgment',

last

Apostles not only from knowing-

it,

it is

to prevent the

but even from inquiring

about it. That this was the spirit in which He spoke, we
have proof if we consider how, after the resurrection, He
repressed

the excessive curiosity of His disciples.

Before

He had told them that the last days would be shown by
many signs; and here, He tells them simply that it is not
It the Son of God were
theirs to know the day nor the hour.
that,

when did He learn it? Could He
from us? But dare any one say so? He knows the
Father, and that as intimately as the Father knows the Son;
and still does not know that day! And besides, the Holy
ever ignorant of that, pray,
learn

it

Ghost searches the abyss of God. And he, too, ig-norant of
Not only does He know the day, but He knows also

that day

!

Vvill judge, how He will penetrate into the innermost recesses of our hearts and yet we would have it that
He is ignorant of far less important tliing-s. If all things were
made by Him, and without Him was made nothing, how
could He be ignorant of that day? He that made the ages,
made also their periods and their days; and how could He
be ignorant of what He Himself has made ^? »

how He

;

The Latin Fathers.
speak in very

much

the

— Among the
same way

Latin Fathers,

as St.

some

Athanasius.

If

showed some ignorance, says St. Hilary, if He suHered
hunger and thirst, if He wept, this could take place only in
His humanity-. And St. Fulgenlius argues from this fact
Christ

hi MatUi., lioniil. XLXII, 1; P. C, LVIII, 703.)
De TrinUate, 1, IX, 15; P. L., X, 3^i2 Non enjo quia nescire se diem
et momentum Filius elicit, nescire crtdendus est, sicutineque cum secundum
lioviinevi aut flet, aul dormit, mit tristis est. Deus obnoxius esse aut lacrymis ant timori, aut somno est confilejidus ; sed salva Vnigcnitiinse vcriiate,
1.

2.

-.

secundum carnis infinnitatem, jlelum, somnum, inediam,
nem, metum pari necesse est secundum lioviinem natnra,
professus esse inlelligaiur inscientiam.

silim, lassitudidiei atque linrae
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some laclc of knowledg"e in order to show
had a human soul L Sucli language was prompted by the same apologetic reasons as prompted the Greek
Fathers, and it must be explained in the same way.
St.
Ambrose is aware that from his own times many held that
Christ as man lacked altogether the knowledge of certain
things.
But, for Ilim, this lack of knowledge was only apthat Christ displayed
that

lie

parent'^.

The majority of the Latin Fathers adopted the very
language of St. John Chrysostom. If the Gospel
speaks of advance in the human knowledge of our Lord,
this can but refer to the successive manifestations of a knowledge supernatural and perfect from the beginning.
St. Augustine has some very pronounced views on this point.
What
the Apostles were not supposed to know, Christ said that He
Himself did not know
He professed to know only what
they had a right to know
In the human soul of our Lord there was no ignorance,
delinite

:

'^.

1.

Ad Trasim.

2.

De

fide,

I.

re^-,

1-

V, 220

1,
:

8; P. £.,

LXX,

Alavult enim

li3l.

Dominus nimio in discipulos amove

propensus, potentibus his quae co'jnila inutilia judicaret, vider ignorare
quodnovernt, quam negate; plusque amatnostram utUi/atem insiruere quam
suarn potentlam deinonslrare. 221. Sunt tanien plerique non ita timidiores
ut ego; malo alta timere, quam sa per e
sunt /amen plerique eo freti quod
scriptum est : El Jesus profidebat aetale et sapientia et gratia apud Deum
et liominea (Luke, ii, 52), qui dicanl confid enter quod secundum divinitatem
qnidem ea quae fiitura sunt, ignorare non potuit, sed secundum nostrae conditionis assumptioneiu ignorure se quasi Filiutn hominis ante cncceni
dixit... 222. Filius qui cum hominibus conversatus est, et homincm egit, et
carnem suscepit, nostrum assumpsit ajfectum, ut nostra ignoralione nescire
se diceret non quia aliquid ipse nescird : nam etsi homo in veritale corporis
videbatur, erat tamen rila, eral lux, et virtus cxibat de eo quae vulnera
sauciorum majeslalis suae auctoritale sanahat.
:

3.

De

Trinitatc,

cientes fdcit, idlest,

1.

I,

xii; P. L.,

quod non

XLll, 837

:

Hoc enim

nescii,

quod nes-

ita sciebat ut tunc discipulis indicaret

:

sicut

dictum est ad Abraham: « Nunc cognovi quod iimeas Deum
(Gen. xxii, 12),
id est, nunc feci ut cognosceres, quia et ipse sibi in ilia tenlatione probatvs innoluit... Hoc ergo inter illos nesciebat, quod per ilium scire- non poterat. Et hoc sohan se scire dicebat, quod eos per ilium scire oportebat.
>>.
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because His soul was united to the Word and enjoyed perfect
knowledge from the very beginning ^

Such was the view of nearly

all

the contemporaries of the

bishop of Hippo, at least in the Western Church. This fact
is made evident by the condemnation of Leporius, a monk

who,

in 4*27, taught

among

subject to ignorance.
retraction,

and

in this

Chiist, in so far as

Then he professed
since ignorance

who had

He

other errors that Christ

Augustine

St.

monk

was

sign a

man, suffered human ignorance.
and anathematize his old teaching,

was impossible in

approved and signed by

— The

the

prophets.

the

Africa or the South of Gaul

The Agncetae.

this

he ackowledged having taught that
vv'as

to reject

enlightened

made

five

human

intellect of

This document

Him
was

bishops from the North of

2.

Greek Fathers, as well as the Latin

we have

seen, that Christ, as man, had
from the beginning supernatural knowledge in all its fulness,
but that His natural know ledge was capable of increase. By
human means, then, the Savior learned what before He
had known only by reason of His supernatural knowledge
thus, to men. He manifested a certain lack of knowledge and
a certain progress in knowledge.
At the beginning of the sixth century, certain Monophysites, with Themistius at their head, launched the opinion
that Christ was absolutely ignorant of the day of the final
judgment. These men were called Agnoetae ^.Theirs was a
Had they been pure Monophystrange doctrine indeed.
sites, they should have admitted that in Christ the human
nature was absorbed by the divine; and consequently, far

Fathers, taught, as

180
Quani plane
/. he peccatorum meritis, 1. II, 48; P. L., XLIV,
ignoraniiam nulla modo crediderim fuisse in infante illo, in (jtto Verbum
ipsius
unimi
nobis,
illam
infirmilatem
caro factum est, ut hahitaret in
nee
in Chrislo parvulo fiterim suspicatus, quam videmus in parvulis.
•2.
Liber emendiationis, 10; P. /.., XXXI, 12;W.
3. Cf. A. Vacant, art. Agnoetes, in the Did. de theol. cath.
:

Tilt:
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from lessening the Savior's prcrog-ativcs, they shoukl have
But pure Monophysites they were not; they
exalted them.
held that Christ's nature was a mixture of the iiumau and
the divine, and that it was susceptible to corruption in the

and

flesh

ignorance in the intellect.

to

Eulogius, Patriarch of Alexandria, issued a refutation

Themistius,

against

Aguoetae ». In
humanity, since
God,
St.

tract

entitled

Against

«

things

of

the

he maintained that our Savior's

hypostatically united to the

is

it

ignorant

is

a

in

this tract,

Word

of

neither present nor future i.

Gregory the Great wrote Eulogius a letter, congratulating
In a second
his treatise against the Agnoetae -.

him on

letter to Eulogius, St.

Gregory drew up the distinction which

should have guided the Fathers of the fourth and filth
centuries, and would have prevented them from making
apparently

.such

Gregory,

statements.

contradictory

knew even

in His

human

judgment; not, it is true, by the
but by supernatural light-'.

§

said

Christ,

nature the day of the

light of His

human

last

reason,

H

SCHOLASTIC THEOLOGY.

—

In order to .show just what was
Thomas started with this principle
God became man, He must have taken a human

Ptoot Principle.
Christ's
If

the

Word

nature

1.

knowledge,
of

possessing

There

is a Itrief

St.

all

:

the

perfections

which

belong

of Ihislract in Photius, Bibliolh., cod. ccxx; P.

(}.,

to

Cllf,

lOSl.

XXXIX;

P. L., LXXVII, 1091.
Incarnaius Unigenitus factmque pro nobis homo
perfeclus, in nalura quidem humanilatis novit diem et horani jtidicii, sed
tamen hunc non ex natiira humanilatis novit. Quod ergo in ipsa novit,
quia Deus homo faclus, diem et horam judicii per deitatis suae potentiam
X, epist.

2.

Epist.,

3.

Ibid., epist. X.\.\l.\

novit.

1.

:

GOD.
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humanity, except such as might prove coiitrary to the ends
of the Incarnation; as, for example, human personality,

exemption from suffering and deaths This principle leads
the Holy Doctor to the distinction between the two kinds of
the one possessed by virtue of His
knowledge in Christ
an infinite knowledge; the other possessed as
divinity
:

—

man, in virtue of Christ's human intellect
which St. Thomas discusses.

-.

It is this latter

principle

—

In His human intellect, Christ
The Beatific Vision.
must have been endowed with all the gifts which a human

intellect is capable of receiving.

supernatural

order,

first,

This knowledge produces infinite

the direct vision of God.

happiness in the will
Christ's

it is

called the beatific vision.

knowledge in an
and from the very beginning^. Hence,

human

eminent degree

;

Now^ this consisted in the

of the immediate, the intuitive,

3,

intellect received this

1. This principle sums up the four articles of the Summa tJieol., Ill", q. v.
Suarez puts it in this way Anima Christi aprincipio habuit omnem perfectionem, cvjus carentia necessaria aut utilis non fuit ad nostrum Redemptionem. De/nc, disp. XXXII.
Non autem fuit conveniens quod Filius
2. Sum. theoL, 111% q. ix, a. 1
:

:

sed perfectam, utpole qua
Et ideo
oportuit quod anima Christi esset perfecta per aliquam scientiam praeter
scieniiam divinam : alioquin anima Christi esset imperfectior animabus

humanam naturam imperfectam assumeret,
mediante totum humanum genus ad perfectum

Dei

erat reducendum.

aliorum hominum.
3.

Ibid., q. X, a.

4

Visio

:

divinae essentiae convenit omnibus beatis
fonte Verbi Dei. Hinc
Christi. quae est unita

secundum participationem luminis derivati in eos a
autem Verbo Dei propinquius conjungitur anima

Verbo in persona, quam quaevis alia creatura. Et ideo plenius recipit
influentiam luminis, in quo Deus videtur ab ipso Verbo, quam quaectunque
Et ideo prae ceteris creaturis pcrfectius videt ipsam primam
alia creatura.
veritatftn, quae est Dei essentia.
4. This conclusion, altogether in accord with the doctrine of St. Thonoas,
Christus semper
is given also by Suarez, De Inc.. disp. XXV, sect. 1, n. 4
:

ergo possessor; neque enim tempore
indigebat ad fruendum hacreditate ; neque interventura erat mors Palris,
ut Filius in possessionem mitteretur ; neque propter actatem impediri poterat,
ut svpra ostensum est... Non est credibile divinam personam non statim
fuit Filius

Dei naturalis

;

ergo liacres

;
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from

this

Word and

moment

His intcllig-ence coatemplated the divine

the divine essence,

than any creature.
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and

Nevertheless,

that in a higher degree
this

intellect

pable of comprehending- fully the divinity

;

can have an ade({uate knowledge of Himself.
the intellect of Christ

saw

all

beings,

for

was incaGod alone

But

in God,

past, present,

and

future^'.

—

By infused knowledge is meant
Infused Knowledge.
knowledge due to lights of a jjretcrnatural character,
communicated immediately by (iod. There are tvvo kinds
of infused knowledge
the one includes knowledge that
man cannot attain by his own industry, but gets solely by
preternatural light; the other, knowledge which man might
attain by himself, but which in fact is imparted by pretera

:

natural light.

The Savior's intellect possessed infused knowledge,
knowledge of tlie first kind 3. It was not enough

least the

at
to

naturam suam omnibus donis gratiac el gloriae, et omnein c.ontrariamimperfectinnein ab anima sua abjecisse; carere autem felicilate magna
est imperfeclio quae nee nobis eral necessaria, nee divinam personam

dilasse

decebat.

Sum. thPoL, 111% q. x, a. 1 ; Sic facta est unio nalurarum In persona
quod lamen proprietas uiriusque naturae inconfusa permanserit,
ita scilicet quod iacrealum manserit increatum, et creatum manseril infra
limites creaturae. Est autem impossibile quod aliqua creatura comprehendat divinam essentiam. eo quod infinitum non comprehenditur a finito.
Jit ideo dlcendum quod anima Christi nullo niodo compreliendit divinam
1.

Christi,

essentiam.

The council of Basle
Christi videt

seipsum.
2.

Cf.

condemned the following proposition
Anima
intense quantum dare et intense Deus videt
XXIX, p. 109.

(1435)

Deum tam dare
Mansi, vol.

Ibid., a.

:

el

;?.

knowledge of the second degree, called knowledge
it from infused knowledge of the first
degree, called knowledge infused per se, a great many theologians hold that
Christ obtained infused knowledge of the first degree only. They hold this
opinion because infused knowledge of the second degree seems to be but a
duplicate of acquired knowledge.
Cf. Tiios. An., Sum. theol.. Ill*, q. ix, a.
3.

.\s

to the infused

infused per accidens, to distinguish
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see God,

vision

;

and

but

it

in

Him

was

fit

see all creatures,

to

and proper that

by the

beatific

Christ's intellect should

know

these beings in themselves, and by the light that
makes them intelligible '.
Through this knowledge, our Lord had all the knowledge
which the angels have concerning creatures both spiritual
and material He was acquainted with the entire supernatural economy in regard to the work of the Redemption; He
knew all that men can know by revelation, whether by the
gift of prophecy or by any of the other gifts of the Holy
;

Ghost.

was not completely in aclu;
was actually present to
now under one aspect, now under

This knowledge, however,
it

was merely an habitual

the Savior's

intellect

state, and.

anolher, according as he willed

\V-.

—

was

Just as it
Acquired, or Experimental Knowledge.
fit and proper that Christ have the most perfect human

becoming that He have the
Him to gather the sensible
the material world, and to abstract from

nature possible, so also was

it

natural faculties of mao, enabling
data of things in

— Vasquez,

Be

—

Pesch concludes his exposibound to hold that Christ had
infused knowledge of the second degree, infused knowledge per accidena :
Dicet totam hanc scientinm per accidens infusam negare. Cf. Cfiristologia,
3-4.

Inc., disp. .\LV,

tion of this question Ijy saving tliat

sect. VI, prop.
1.

Sum

XXI,

ii.

Cii.

are not

p, 132.

tlieoL, 11I\ q. ix, a. 3

est in Chrislo

c.

we

secundum

ejus

:

divinam etincreatam
qua cognoscit Verbum,

Iln praeter scientiam

nnimam

scicntia beata,

Verbo ; et scienUa inf'usa, sive indita, per quam cognoscit res in
propria nalura per species inlelligibiles humanae menti proporlionatas.
et res in

2.

est

Ch. Pescm, Christ., sect,

omnia haec

vi, proi*. xi\, p.

133

:

Non quidem putandum

objecta semper aclu praesentia fuisse menti

Christi per

scientiam infusam, quia haec objecta non apparent in oliquo objecto primario, i/i quo possint unico actu omnia cognosci, neque Chrislus potuit tot

simul actus habere quot sunt objecta, quia hoc virtutem connaturalem
creaturae excedit. Ergo Chrislus pro voluntale sua modo haec modo ilia
objecta considerabat, el quidem probabilius hi actus fiunt per modum
simplicis inlelligentiae sine discursu quia haec scientia propter suam pcrfectionem non indiget discursu.

TUL:

these sensible data a

Knowledge

so
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material things.

acquired, from the elal)oration of sensible

is called acquired, or experimental knowledge'.
Thus it was that Our Lord acquired the knowledge of
whatever a man of His day could learn experimentally 2.
Christ learned these things by his own efforts, unaided by
men 3 or angels, and that with the greatest facility'''. No
matter at what period we consider Him, He knew always,
as perfectly as could he known, whatever it became Him to
know. In this sense, the acquired knowledge of the Savior,
though constantly undergoing development, was always

data,

perfect

1.

"'.

Suvi tlieoL,

III', q. ix, a.

4

:

Nihil

eorum quae Dens in nostra nalura

humanae naturae assumptac a Dei Verba. Manifestum
eslautem quod in humana natura Dens plantavit non solum inlelleclum

plantavit, defuit

possibilem, sed ctiam intcllectum agcntem.
in aninia Christl full

non solum

I'nde necesse est dicere,

quod

intellectvs possibitis, sed etiam intellectus

agens. si aulem in aliis Deus, et natura nihil frustra faciunl multo minus
in anima Christi aliquid fuit frustra. Frustra autem est quod nonjiabet
prnpriam operationem; cum omnis res sit propter suam operationem.

Propria operaiio intellectus agentis est facere species inlelligibiles ac.tu.
abstrahendo eas a phantasmatibus ; unde dicitur in I. HI de Anima quod
intellectus agens at quo est omnia facere.
Sic igitur necesse est dicere,
quod in Christo fuerint aliquae species inlelligibiles per actionem intellectus agentis in intellectu possibili ejus receptae ; quod est esse in ipso
scieniiam acquisitam, quam quidam experimentalcm nominant.
2.

Sum. theoL,

3.

Ibid., a. 3.

4.

Ibid., a. 4.

q.

xii, a. 1.

Quia inconveniens videtur quod aliqua naturalis actio
cum exlrahere species intelligibiles a phantasmatibus sit quaedam naturalis actio hominis secundum intellectum agentem,
conveniens videtur hanc etiam actionem in Christo ponere. Et ex hoc
sequitur quod in anima Christi aliquis habitus scientiae fuerit, qui per
hujusmodi abslraclionem specierum potuerit avgmentari; ex hoc scilicet
quod intellectus agens post primas species intelligibiles abstracfas a phantasmatibus potrrat etiam alias et alias absfrahere.
The opinion of St. Thomas siiifted somewhat on this point, as he himself
very simply aciinowledges in the body of the article. In In HI Sent., dist.
XIV, q. I, a. 3, sol. 5, ad 3"", he says that Christ's intellect had no need of
forming, by its own action, the species impressae necessary to the knowledge
of persons and things about llim, for these species impressae were infused.
5. Ibid., a. 2

:

intelligibilis Christo deesset,
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This view of aa

acquired and increasing knowledge

explain the texts of the Gospel where

enables us to

it

is

question of ignorance and progress in the knowledge in Our
Savior's soul.
§ III

RATIONALISTIC THEORIES C0NI)E?<INE1)

BY THE CHURCH.

Hermann
Christ as

Schell's Theology.

man had

— According

to this author,

extraordinary knowledge due to natural

lights, but singularly strengthened by supernatural lights.
He had not, however, a universal knowledge. Such
knowledge, Schell held, is impossible to a human intellect,
no matter how perfect, in our condition here below.
The human brain would not be able to stand so rich an

intellectual

And

life.

again,

if

we admit

that

Christ's

human

intellect

what is to become of
acquired knowledge, if all His knowledge was due to supernatural light? The Savior would then merely appear to
Both His ignorance and His
learn what He already knew.
If inspired by the
learning would have been but apparent.
desire to show us that He was man, such pretense on the
part of Christ would seem strange indeed and contrary to
the divine plan, which was that the divine Word become
man, like us in all things save sin alone. Furthermore,
possessed a knowledge of

Christ Himself said that

hour; and

if

He said

all

things,

He did not know^ the day or the
must be that lie really did not

so, it

know.
But are

we

to

conclude from

this, asks Schell, that the

knowledge was imperfect? Not at all, he answers;
The one tiling necesthis would be a gross exaggeration.
sary, is to limit Christ's knowledge « economically » to the
mission which it was the Savior's purpose to fulfil on earth.
At any time in His life, Christ always knew what it was
Savior's
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Him

to

know

in
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order to fuHil lUs Messianic

He renounced glory in becoming
This second renincarnate, so He renounced omniscieiico.
unciation was but another form of His self-abasement K
functions;

hut just as

— in

man, thought is exIf Christ was a man
like ourselves, it is objected, His brain would not have
In other words,
sufliced to so extraordinary a knowledge.
the brain of the Child-Christ could not accomodate itself to
the knowledge of vision or infused knowledge, especially if
we maintain that both kinds of knowledge were perfect
from the very beginning. This difficulty springs from a
false principle; for, as remarks de Lugo, the beatific vision
and infused knowledge are not operations of the human
Criticism of this Doctrine.

ercised not irrespective of the brain.

compositum, but operations of the soul alone, or of the soul
transformed by the grace of Cod and having attained

its

up by preThe soul of
ternatural dispositions and preternatural help.
the Savior, then, and much more the soul of the Child- Christ,
was capable of receiving the beatific vision and infused
fullest

development, that

vvledge

We

is,

of the soul raised

^.

cannot well understand the theology of

St.

Thomas

Katholisclie Dogmatik, vol. Ill, pp. 142-147, Padeiborii, iS92For the character and work of H. Schell, see Schmied-Muller, Un
theologieii moderne : Hermann Schell, Annates de Philosophie chretienne,
Sept. 1906 and Feb. 1907.
2. De Inc., disp. xxi, sect, i, n" 5-11
Cliristusnon habuil regulariter
ullam operationem humanam nisi dependenter ab organis et diapositionibus
connaturalibus, sicut alii homines: nee enim ambulabat donee habuit organa
bene disposila, nee loquebatur in iiifantia... Ergo nee habuil operationem
humanam phantasix ante organum bene disposilum; ergo nee operationem
inteWgendi quia hxc lam pendet a phantasia quam phantasma ab organo
disposito.
Dixi operationem humanam intetligendi, ut excludam scientiam
beatam et infusam el connaturalem animx separatx; hx eniin nan sunt
operationes hominis tit hominis, sed operationes animx solius independentes
omnino a materia.
1.

1893.

H.

SciiiiL,

—

:
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on

this question,

view, which
the

Word

is

are told, unless

quite suhjective

made

is

we

flesh, the

body

If,

lie

we

take his point of

says the Holy Doctor,
takes must possess all

the perfections compatible with the ends of the Incarnation.

He ought, consequently, to have the beatific vision, infused
knowledge, and acquired knowledge. But, let us observe
again, such a construction must necessarily seem artificial to
one who looks at the question from the objective point of
view, that is to say, from the point of view of known facts.
Is

same thing

in so

purposes for Him
it

human intellect of Christ should know
many ways? Would it not answer ail
know it in a single way, be that what

itnecessary that the

the

to

may?

Such an objection, though at first sight quite specious,
can be but the outcome of an imperfect knowledge of the
theology it presumes to criticise. If we make a clear distinction between infused knowledge and experimental knowledge, as St. Thomas does, and this we must do if we claim
that Christ did not possess infused knowledge of the second
degree

—

we must

see that these

two kinds of knowledge

bear upon dilferent objects altogether, and do not duplicate
is no doubt but the Saviors human soul
knowledge of vision all that He knows by His
infused knowledge and from His experimental knowledge.
But, as St. Thomas says, it was not enough that Christ see
God, and in God, by the beatific vision, see all creatures; it
was fit also that He should know these beings in themselves,
and by the light which makes them intelligible ^ It is quite

There

each other.

knows by

His

one thing to see beings in their divine ideal, another to
them in themselves, as they really are. There would,
then, have been something lacking in the Savior's knowledge if he had not had infused knowledge and experimental
see

knowledge

1.

Sum.

2.

We

'-.

theoL,

see

it

III', q.

is.,

often staled

a.

3.

that

St.

Bonavcnlure

lield tliat

Christ's

human
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Thomas seems

of St.

to
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us quite satisfac-

In propounding- this leaching, the Holy Doctor

tory.

and

his disciples did not pretend to rob the question of all diffi-

any one, perhaps, tiiey understood that
an individual to know hidiself. it would be
the height of absurdity for them lo attempt to penetrate into
the dephts of the human soul which the divine Word made
But at any rate, they have
His by the hypostatic union.
explained the mystery as far as our poor reason has a right
to seek explanation; and after all, though there remains in
Hetter than

culties.

if it is

so hard for

their doctrine

«

enough obscurity for those who are not wilenough light for those who really
is

ling to sec », there

wish to see

;<

'. »

The Theory of Loisy.
theology

is

kingdom
of Jesus,

his pet theory

doctrines.

on

The starting point

of Loisy's

Christ's teachings about the

The ordinary object

of heaven.

of the preaching

kingdom of heaven; and from
of this kingdom does Christ propound all
But what is the nature of this kingdom?

he claims,

view point

—

is

the

the
his

During the latter half of the last century before Christ
and at the beginning of our christian era, men were looking
for some frightful upheaval and overthrow of the social and
cosmological order. The present world was to end, and a
new order of things was to take its place. This was to be
the manifestation of the justice of God on earth.
The Messias was suddenly to appear.
He was to judge the people
of Israel and their oppressors; and he was to separate

soul had not infused knowledge, because

it seemed to the saint that tLls knowWe have carefully perused all the references
and we have been able to discover no such statement in his works.
Here, on the contrary, is what llie holy Doctor asserts
Habitus et species
impressse fuerunl ipsi ajiimx Chrisli in omnimoda plcnitudine ; liiac est quod
Chrislus proficere non potuit cognitione simplicis notitix (sed experientia

ledge would have been of no use.
given,

:

tantum). In III Sent., dist. xiv,
3. Pascal, section vii, 430.

a. 3, q. 2.
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the g-ood from the bad.

The wicked were

ated and were to undergo dire punishment.

to

be segreg-

This

mark the beginning of the Messianic Kingdom,
Kingdom of God, or the Kingdom of Heaven,

was

to

called the

It was to
and governed by the Messias in the name of God. The kingdom
was to extend to 1hc limits of the earth, and the GenIt was to
tiles were to be called to form part of it.
belong primarily, however, to the children of Abraham;
and Jerusalem was to remain the center of the religious
world.
There was to be unlimited material prosperity,
but the kingdom was to be, first of all, one of holiness, that
is, it was to be the kingdom of the life of God in the hearts
of men.
Such was the eschatological kingdom looked for
by the contemporaries of Christ. It bears three distinct characteristics First, it was to be catastrophic, that is, it was to
be brought about by the overthrow of the present order of
tiiings; secondly, it was future, but not very far off; and
lastly, it was to be national, though open to the Gen-

be the

new

theocracy, far superior to the

first,

:

tiles

1.

But did Christ really limit Himself to the preaching of
Was the dominant note of His Gospel the
this kingdom?
eschatological note? Did Christ announce a kingdom that
w^as to come in the near future, and that was to be catastrophic and national? Did He not rather speak of a kingdom

was to i}e above all a spiritual kingdom; of a kingdom
was present, by very reason of the fact that He himself
was in the world; and a kingdom that was to be simply

that
that

universal?

Loisy maintains that Christ went not beyond the eschakingdom expected by his contemporaries, though

tological

he refined their idea of
ching, according to

1.

it

Loisy,

somewhat.

The

Savior's prea-

may be summed up

in the

one

For a fuller account oC thedoclrineof the kingdom of God among Christ's
j)p. 65-68 of this work.

contemporaries, sec

TllK INCAHNATI-

text

Do penance,

«

:

WORD.

kingdom

lor tlic
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God

of

is

at

hand

»

'.

In accordance with the eschatological view, conversion from
sin

and expiation for

Such was the mes-

sin are necessary.

sage of Jesus; and the Gospel merely develops this idea -.
Consequently, when Christ sends his Apostles to preach,
« The kingdom of God is at
that he tells them is this
lie assures his disciples that many of them will
hand »
be still alive, when the kingdom comes'*. And because the
kingdom is near, he warns them to watch 5, to be ready ^,
and to make good use of the talents that they have received.

all

:

^'•.

When

his attention is called to the fact thatElias has not yet

come, he answers that
Baplist
If

Elias

came

in the person of John the

'.

a text seems to contradict his view, Loisy explains

away, quietly affirming that
of Gospel tradition

>-.

it is

In this

part of a

way he

«

it

secondary stratum

explains, for example,

those passages in which Jesus affirms that, since the devils

kingdom

God has come ^.
kingdom lead him
to restrict in a singular manner the knowledge of Christ.
The kingdom was not realized, at least under the exact form
are cast out, the

of

Loisy's views of the eschatologicai

given in the Savior's teaching.

was ignorant

the Christian religion.

came

Hence, he argues, Christ

own work, the future
announced the Kingdom;

of the future of his

Christ

the Church ^

Consistently with his view, Loisy
to

would be compelled

affirm not onlv that Christ did not

1.

MvT.,

'.

L'Evangile
Mat.,

I

u.
6.

IV,

know^ the outcome

17.

et I'Eglise, p. 71.

X, 7.

Mat., XVI, 28.

Mat., XXIV, ii: \xv, 1-12.
Mat., XXII, 2-14.

7.

Mat., xvu,

8.

Mat., xvii, 12.

9.

of
lo

12.

L'Evangile et

I'Eglise,

petit livre, pp. 138-143.

Le Fils de Dieu, pp. 108-111.
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of his

own work,

but further that he was mistaken about

it;

no longer queslioa of Christ's silence
on a certain point, as it is in St. Mark ', but of the positive
announcement of a fact which would not have come to pass.
Here Christ's ignorance and error would consist in the fact
that he believed and taught that the kingdom to come was
to be the eschatological kingdom which had been heralded
before the time of Christ, and not the purely spiritual
kingdom that was to consist in the renewal of heart.
for, in this case, it is

Thus, Ihen, according to Loisy, Christ mistook for the

some thing the

essential

element of the kingdom and the

eschatological circumstances under
to

appear.

In this error, he

which

this

was following

kingdom was

the prophets and

form
mind could
conceive of the absolute justice of God towards the elect, and
towards the Son whom He had sent and w^ho was to be thus
glorified by Him.
That this form of Jesus thought should
now appear to us as merely symbolical, and not as really
descriptive of the actual kingdom, as the anticipated history
foreshadowing what was really to happen, is something at
which we should be neither surprised nor scandalized -.
the apocalyptic authors.
of

kingdom was

Moreover

this eschatological

the only definite form that his

Criticism of Loisy's Doctrine.

—

According to Loisy,

confounding the essential element of the Kingdom
with the eschatological form under which it was to appear,
made a gross mistake, since he taught that the kingdom that
was to come was the eschatological kingdom and not that
wholly spiritual kingdom that was to consist in the renewal
of heart.
And this error bearing on one of the essential
Christ, in

1.

Mai.k,

2.

L'Eva7Ujile

XIII, 32.

el

I'liglisc,

pp.

108-111.

—

Loisy's

views venlilaleJ

in

L'fivangile ct I'liglise and in Atitour d'un petit livre, have been restated and

examined
vol.

Ml.

in

the light

of the texts involved,

in his

Kvangiles synopli>]nes,
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points of Christ's doctrine, led into error or strengthened in

and the

the Apostles

their error,

first

generation of Chris-

tians,

Now,

an assertion is something unheard of in ChrisThe Greek Fathers, it is true, asked whether
Christ, in His human knowledge, which was purely natural,
was ignorant of certain things which He afterwards learned;
but they never raised the question as to whether Clirist had
erred.
In their opinion, error always implied some imperfection, and it was thought unworthy of the Word of God to
assume a human nature subject to such infirmity.
This identification of error with moral imperfection, or
sin, is not pecuUar to the doctrine of the Greek Fathers; it
flows quite naturally from the different ways of looking at
« Truth »,
the relation between intelligence and moral truth.
sucli

tian Tradition.

says Schleiermacher,

« is

the natural state of man; his facul-

normal condition ought to lead him to it. Ignorance and doubt are not error error enters only when the
mind arrives at a false conclusion. Error can come, then,

ties in their

;

only

when

mind has stopped

the

too soon in

its

search after

must have failed to love
must have had some hidden interest

truth; and the mind, consequently,

truth as

deserves, or

it

it

in accepting this or that incomplete result.

It is,

therefore,

quite impossible to distinguish absolutely between error
sin, at least in the

and the soul^

and

order of truths which concern conscience

»

Error could not

exist in the

human

soul of the Savior.

To maintain that Christ made a mistake would be to
deny His divinity. Moreover, although Loisy affirmed that
Christ was « God to faith- », and in another place that « the
sentiment which Jesus had of his union with God
definition

1.

2.

;

it is

enough

Cf. LebenJesu, p. 118.
L'Evangilc el I'Eglise,

'un petit livre, p. 155.
T.

I.

is

beyond

all

to establish the fact that the expression

le

Fils de Dieu, third edit., p. 111.
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,

that he himself gave of

it is,

so for as

we

can grasp

tantially equivalent to the Church's definition »

from the

intellects believed

first

that Loisy

was

^

,

it,

subs-

many

fair

bringing- into

That there may have
question the absolute divinity of Christ,
been other reasons leading Loisy to this conclusion, is quite
possible.
No one will deny that the view he entertained on
the error of Christ in an essential point of His teaching, was
in itself sufficient to lead

him

to this sad conclusion.

But, while the hypothesis of error in the
of Christ is incompatible with the

dogma

human intellect

of the hypostatic

union, the same does not hold with respect to a certain igno-

rance in Christ's intellect. Error is a positive evil ignorance
but an infirmity. And we are well aware that Christ did not
shrink from taking upon Himself our infirmities.
Yet, to admit that the human intellect oi' Christ did not
;

know from

the beginning, by supernatural light

supernatural light

we mean

— and by

the light of glory which imparts

and the preternatural lights which impart
all that it could know, is to break away
from all patristic and scholastic tradition, and to propound a
doctrine which seems quite irreconcilable with the dogma of
If, on the other hand, we admit that
the hypostatic union.
the acquired knowledge of the Savior was constantly increasing, and that the Savior, at any period of His life whatsoever,
always knew what it was proper for Him to know, we find
beatific vision,

infused knowledge,

—

that there is nothing in this that can shock the mindof a wellinformed Catholic. This view, in fact, is the commonly
« Can we not suppose », very
accepted one in theology.
justly observes Lepin, « that the Savior's supernatural

ledge, which had as

its

know-

object all that can be derived from the

which attained with
knowledge of the last day, as well as of the
other points with which His mission was concerned, dwelt in
some way in asuperior region of His soul, whence it influenced
divine light into a created intellect, and
certainty to a

1.

Autour

Wun

2)etitlivrc,\>p. 137-138.
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and discreetly the knowledi;e that was to regulate
Can it not
and guide His speech?
be admitted that Christ had an infused knowledge, a
knowledge of the iiighest order, in perfect agreement with
His ordinary practical knowledge; a knowledge excellent, to
be sure, yet limited; incompatible with error, yet subject to
ignorance a knowledge subject to the influence of His higher
light, in so far as conformable to His mission and for the rest,
more or less dependent upon His human resources? Such an
hypothesis would very well account for the words of Jesus
regarding His ignorance of the last day it would explain the
reserve and lack of precision that appear in His eschatological
partially

His practical conduct

;

;

;

discourses;

it

point to an

would account

fully for the testimonies that

experimental and progressive knowledge in

and finally, it would in no way minimize that superior
knowledge which is required })y the hypostatic union, and to
which Christ's whole history so thoroughly attests^. »
Christ;

Loisy's conclusions cannot, therefore, be admitted.

what are we

to

But

think of the difficulties that he has raised

apropos of Christ's teaching on the Kingdom of God.
We grant, without the least hesitation, that the Saviors
doctrine all points to the proclamation of the Kingdom of God

and

that this

is

the central idea in Christ's teaching.

Loisy holds that Christ limited himself to presenting a

more elevated view of the eschatological kingdom expected
by his contemporaries, that is, a catastrophic kingdom, a
kingdom to come in the near future, a national kingdom.
While some texts seem to give authority to such an interpretation, a greater

number of others show% on the contrary,
kingdom that is to be above all spiri-

that Jesus speaks of a
tual, that is present

by the very

fact that

He Himself is per-

sonally in the world, an absolutely universal

kingdom;

in a

word, a kingdom altogether transcending that looked for by
the Jews.

1.

Cf.

Jesus Messie et Fils de Dieu, pp. 416-417.

GOD.
is to be set up
For instance, we see that the kingdom
of the world,
transformation
not by the sudden destruction and
be fitly conwould
anyone
If
hearts^.
of
but by the renewal
sins'^ and believe in him
verted, he must do penance for his
ot
Then will he belong to the Kingdom
that God has senfs.

kingdom are
The chief manifestations of the life of the
neighbour*.
one's
of
love
the
mercy, the love of God, and

God.

Such a

life is

a sure pledge of

life

All these features

eternal.

preached by Christ is wholly
point to the fact that Ihe kingdom
spiritual.
it is

kingdom

So, too, this

is

present

m

the sense that

by degrees in proestablished in the soul insensibly and
the seed which is
is received; it is like

portion as the Gospel

expanding
sown and then grows silently, sprouting and
Jesus, and each
says
midst,
your
in
is
bv littles. The kingdom
little

one

The proof of this is evident the
contemporaneous with the vicbe
to
devils are cast out, Jesus argues

tries to enter therein''.

:

coming of the kingdom is
tory over devils; and since
'.
that the kingdom must have come
aim
political
no
had
Christ
Finally,

;

above

all

He had no

universal theocracy, the
intention of founding a sort of
to the Jewish people
entrusted
be
to
was
which

hegemony of

contrary, He preached
with the Messias at their head. On the
exterminate the vinewould
vineyard
that the master of the
others, showing thereby
dressers and give the vineyard to
Jews and
kingdom of God would be taken from the
that the

Because the children of the kmgdom
for them, the father of
Refused to come to the feast prepared
into the highways and the
out
servants
his
sent
the family
given to mankind^.

1.

Mat.,

XVIII, 1-6.

2.

Mat.,

iv,

3.

Mat.,

4.

Mat., v-vii.

ix,

17.

—

Mark,

-Mark,

2,22; xv,

—

7.

Mark,
Mat., xm.
Luke, xvii, 20-21.
Mat., xu, 28.

8.

Mat., xxi, 43.

5.

G.

iv, 12.

vi, 12.

- Luke,

v,

32;

xiii, 3,

28.

iv, 14-3i.

- Mark,

xii, 9.

- Lrur,,

xiv, lG-24.

5.
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byways to gatlier in guests'. « Many », says Christ, « will
come from the east and the west, anil will take their places
at t!ie least with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom
of heaven, while the children of tlie kingdom will ])e thrown
The sermon on the mount is
out into exterior darkness^. »
addressed to the whole world'; and our Lord, when about to
leave His Apostles, sends them to preach the (iospel to all

men^
Though

kingdom preached by Christ is preeminently
kingdom that is present because
His own person has been given to the world, and finally a
universal kingdom, yet we must admit that a certain number
the

a spiritual kingdom, and a

of texts will bear out the assertion that Christ preached at the

same time a kingdom whose establishment w as to be marked
by frightful catastrophes, a kingdom which was to come in
the near future, and which was to be national.
How are we to explain this dualism? Loisy meets the
difficulty, as

we have

this [ireaching

seen, i)y saying that the first portion of

formed no part of the Savior's teachings, but

represents the interpretation of the Apostles.

German deny more or
second part.
According

Others mostly

less radically the authenticity of the

to Batiffol, the

Savior's teaching

bore not

only upon the ruin of Jerusalem, but also on the end of the

world.

Though

the evangelists reproduce

faithfully the

•words of Jesus, they allow to creep in some of their apprehensions regarding the end of the world.
difficulties

the

work

found in some of the

texts.

of the exegete to pick out, to

This explains the

Such influences it is
restrict, and to cor-

rect^-

—

1.

Mat.,

XXII.

2.

Mat.

vii, 11-1.3.

3.

Mat. v-vn.

Like, \iv, 16-24.

—Luke,

28-30.

—

Mvkk, xvi, 15.
L'Enseignement de Jesus, pp. 284-285.— Bulletin de

4.

Max., xxviii, 19-20.

5.

P. Batiffol,

((•rature ecclesiasliqiie, 1904, p. 47.
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It seems to us that Ihe doctrine
of the end of the
world forms an integral part of the Lords's teaching.
There is one place in particular where editorial intluencc
can be detected. This is the passage where it says that
the disciples will still be living when the end comes ^, and

that this generation

will not

things be accomplished^.
in

According to

Luke.

St.

we

until all these

find stated otherwise

a long time is
Jerusalem and the end

Gospel,

this

between the destruction

to elapse

away

pass

This

of

of the existing universe, in order that Christian principles

world

gain authority in the

'.

We

may

must not, however,

exaggerate the extent of this editorial influence in the Gospels.

may

It

not group

all

foreshortened

easily

perspective.

manner

after the

be that Jesus Himself, though He did
events together, represented them in

these

of the

He may have been speaking

prophets; and the fact that He re-

presented these events as almost on the same plane, does

not necessarily imply that they were not separate in His

mind.
If,

in

the course of His earthly

career, Jesus

only a part of His Messianic plan and leave

fulfil

was

to

the re-

mainder for the end of the world, we can readily see how
He might have represented the Kingdom of God as at once
present and future. This explains the other aspect of His
apparently dualistic teaching.

We

have yet

examine another question viz. how
kingdom that was to be universal
Too much stress must not be put upon

to

;

,

Christ could speak of a

and yet national.

this feature of the Gospels

;

for, as

pels do not dwell

much upon

Kingdom

It is

end of

of God.

Ilis

a matter of

fact,

the Gos-

the national character of the

true that Christ claimed as the special

mission, the restricted apostolate of the sheep

1.

M\T., XVI, 28.

2.

Mat., xvi, 34.

3.

Luke, xxi,

24.
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were lost oi the liouso of Israel'. But while lie said
was proper that the children of the kingdom should
take the first seats'^ He showed by His whole teaching- and
that
that

it

His attitude that, in His mind, the restriction of salvation to

was to he merely temporary
He declared
on several occasions that the Gospel of the Kingdom was
to be preached to the whole world''.
As a result of these considerations, we must conclude
the Jews alone,

'.

that the starting' point of Loisy's theology that our Lord

content

to

was

proclaim in a purified form the eschatological

kingdom expected by
wrong-.

So,

from his

false

too,

His

contemporaries

premises and afterwards tried

altogether

is

are the conclusions which

he deduced

to bolster

up.

—

We have already seen
opposed the doctrine of the Ag-noetae. The
acts of the Patriarch of Alexandria were approved by
The Pope told Kulogius that his
St. Gregory the Great.
doctrine agreed with the teachings of St. Augustine, and
that he had forced the Agnoeta Leporius to subscribe to it.
From that time on, it has generally been admitted that
Christ's human intellect knew, by supernatural light, all
that it was capable of knowing; though this did not prevent
Christ from having acquired, or experimental knowledge,
susceptible of actual increase, but never defective.
This was the view held by St. Thomas and his entire
What

how

the Church Condemned.

Eulogiiis

school.

Suarez held that the opposite doctrine was

1.

Mat.,

X,

2.

Mark,

vii, 27.

3.

Cf.

« Israel is

6,

XV, 24.

V. Rose, Studies

on

the Gospels,

the cliosea fielJ of the Savior

tbe heir to wliich the chief legacy.

The Kingdom of God, pp.
:

it

is

the

But the fact no

the outset of the Messianic manifestation, tbe whole

plane of spiritual conquest; and
disciples the universe as
i.

wrong

Mat., xxviii, 18-20.

if

He kept
xvl, 15.

123-124

be called,

:

it is

from
world comes into the

less leraains that,

Israel for Ilimselt,

the field of their apostolate.

— Mark,

first to

He gave

to His
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and almost heretical L

Petau also shared in

In the decree Lamentabili,

proposition that said that
texts

is

«

this

view'.

Pope Pius X condemned the

the natural sense of the Gospel

irreconcilable with the teachings of theology on the

consciousness and the infallible knowledge of Jesus

» ^j

and

also the proposition that said that « it is evident to all that

are not guided by preconceived views, either that Jesus
taught error about the early advent of the kingdom, or
that the greater part of the doctrine found in the synoptic

Gospels is absolutely unauthentic*.
These are the wiews
held by Loisy and by Wellhausen.
Hence, the theological notes which Suarez affixes to
the opinion of those who hold that there was incomplete

knowledge

in the Savior's

human

ous and very near
trine,

to

heresy;

which we maintain,

is

seem

intellect,

only words apt to designate Loisy's views

and

:

to us the

they are errone-

the contradictory doc-

a doctrine that

is

certain

and

almost defined.

ARTICLE
Sentiments in

tlie

III

Savior's Soul.

The Psychology of Sentiments.

—

The word passion,

1. Be Inc., disp. xxv, sect. 1
Aliqui existimant simpliciler esse de fide
Sed noil videtur quia Scripturx testimonia non sunt adeo expressa, quin
aliis modis explicari possint, et nulla constat de hue re definiiio Ecctesix,
neque traditio est satis aperla...et idea alii solum dicuni esse opinionem
ita veram ut contrarium opinari temerariuin sit... Exislimo enim contrariam sententiam eliam erro?ieai)i et proximam hivresi.
:

2.

De

3.

Prop.

Inc.,

1.

XI, c. iv, n. 8-9.

XXX, DeiNz., 2032

evangelicorum,

cum

eo,

:

Conciliari nequit sensus naturalis textuum

quod noslri theotogi decent de

conscientia

el

scientia infallibili Jesu ChrisH.
4. Prop. XXXIII, Denz., 2033
Evidens est cuique, qui prscconceptis non
ducitur opinionihus, Jesum out errorem de proximo messianico adventu
fuisse professum, aut major em partem ipsius doctrinx in Evangeliis synopticis. conlentx a uUientiv.il ate carere.
:
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two dilFcrent senses in a broad sense it is used
to designate any aflcctive phenomenon, JDe its nature what
it may; it then means sensations, or feelings.
This is the
meaning- attached to the word by the Scholastics and ])y the
is

used

ill

:

common

in

— now

In a more restricted sense
it means any
modern philosophy

17th century writers.
quite

—

affec-

phenomenon of greater intensity, or an alfective phenomenon that is not only intense but also inordinate that
is contrary to the moral
is, a phenomenon whose trend
tive

;

law.
But, in theology, the term passion, in a general sense,
affective phenomenon, whether ordinary or more
To express disorder in the passions, theologians

means any
intense.

word concupiscence.

use the

It

is

we

in this sense that

used these terms in discussing the questions of the sanctity
of Christ, as we do also when speaking of original sin, and of
grace.

The two manifestations of passion, understood in the
latter sense, are either sensations or sentiments.

not a representative phenomenon,

but

an

Sensation
affective

is

one

following upon a sensible representation or a simple organic

impression; as, for example, the suffering of hunger or of
thirst, or

the feeling of pleasure that follows

tification of either.

It is

upon the gra-

material good that determines the

sensation, and this determination

is

brought about either by

the sensible representation of the material

good or by

its

impression.
It is

in these

tv^^o

from sengood of the spiritual

features that sentiment dilfers

What determines sentiment

sation.

is

order; as, for example, the perfection of our neighbor, the
setting

up

of the

kingdom

of

God

in their hearts.

This de-

consequent upon an idea, properly so
called that is, it flows from a phenomenon equally spiriBut so close is the unity in man, that sentiment
tual.
termination

itself is

;

nearly always has

its

counterpart, so to speak, in the sen-

sations, just as sensation

easily

provokes sentiment; and

GOD.
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sometimes the two are so bound up together that
iin
impossible for us to disengage thei
Sentiments

—

the Savior's Soul.

in

and

instructive aspect

quite

This brief sketch

will enable us to consider the Savior under a
interesting

it is

singularly

interesting, because

:

it

our Lord appears more clearly as man, like
ourselves; instructive, because the sentiments of our Lord
are so elevated that their very contemplation must eUcit

is

in this that

our admiration and our love for Him.

Now Jesus underwent
and

of thirst,

experienced

the physical sufferings of hunger,

men

of fatigue, as other

human

He also
Thus He un-

do^.

But,

sentiments like our own.

derwent suffering in aU its forms He experienced sadness so
extreme tliat He wept^; He experienced great joy^, sympaNo one
thy^, anguish^, indignation*', horror' and agony^.
no matter how much he may have suffered, can say to Him
« Lord, my sufferings are greater than Thine ^. »
:

:

experienced

then,

Christ,

own; and from what has been

— John,

1.

Mat.,

IV, 2.

2.

Lure,

vii,

3.

Luke, x, 38-42;

4.

Mat.,

human sentiments like our
we can see how much

said,

iv, 6-8.

— John,
— John,

13; xix, 41.

xi, 35.

xviii, 15-17.

xi,

5. LuKK;, XII, 50.
6.

Lure,

xiii, 15.

7.

John,

xi,

— John,

xii, 27.

—Mark,

x, li.

33, 38.

8.

Luke,

9.

Theologians have ever tried to explain

xxii,, 40-44.

He

tific

vision

that

must have

as

did, could

filled

The

glory,

His soul,

which, by

how

the Savior, enjoying the bea-

undergo such sufferings.
hypostatically

prevent the bitter sadness in the
cross.

15.

ix, 36.

The supreme happiness

united to the divinity, did not

Garden of Olives, nor the anguish on the

virtue of this hypostatic union, must

possession of His sacred body, liad

its effects

suspended, as

it

have

full

were, in the obla-

which the victim made of Himself from the moment of His entry into the
moment on Calvary. His glory broke through but for
an instant, in His glorious transfiguration. The enjoyment of the beatific
vision was limited lo the superior part of Christ's humanity; and only on the

tion

world, until His last

day of His resurrection did He enter completely

into this glory.
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and elevation there must have been

delicacy

There wcie

but passions freed from

passions,

in His soul.

men,

in the Savior's soul, just as in the souls of
all

concupiscence.

His

passions were perfectly ordered as to their object, that

is,

good towards which they tended and inclined the
Savior's will; and in their source, too, since they were in no
the

way

the manifestation of a corrupted nature, and, finally,

in their effects, since they did not disturb His will or the

perfect calm of His intellect.

The passions

in Christ were,

then, motions towards good, subject to His reason and His

and causing none of those disturbances so closely
We must not think, however, that Christ's
passions had lost all spontaneity.
This would be to deprive
His human nature of all its charm, and to take away from
it one of the most beautiful features of our humanity^.
will,

allied to sin.

There

1.

are, then,

nature; but there

Kow,

two natures

in Christ, the divine nature

and

the

human

only one person, the person of the Word.

is

may happen

that the nouns or adjectives belonsing strictly to one ot
idiomata, are applied to the other, and vice versa. In
this case, there is a liind of interchanue of nouns and adjectives belonging properly to either, a communicatio idiomalum.
It may be that this coramunicalion is not always in strict conformity with the truth. Thus, it would be
false to say that Christ's divinity is mortal, or that His humanity is divine.
It is quil« important, then, to determine the rules to be followed, so as to
avoid going counter to the truth in predicating of one of the natures the terms
that belong properly to the other. In dialectics, that of which a thing is predicated is called the subject, or matter; that which is affirmed or denied of the
it

these two natures

subject

called the predicate or form.

is

The nominative

is

called the direct

cas?; the other cases are called indirect, or oblique cases.

A

concrete noun

one that contains at once the subject and the form. It
the direct case, and the attribute in the oblique case.
Take, for example, the concrete noun philosophus. This noun is equivalent
to the expression aubjectum habens p/itfo5op^ia??i; in English, a man of knowis

connotes the subject

in

ledge.

An
An

abstract noun designates only the

form,

but this in the direct case.

adjective designates only the form, but this in the indirect case.

From

these principles

we

lay

down

the rules that govern the interchange

of predicates.

Rule
crete

I

:

Communicatio idiomatum semper

licita est in concretis.

Con-

nouns designating one nature can have as predicates nouns or adjectives
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Thus, we

connoting the other nature.

We may

ple attributive construction.

bus, that

may

say

also say

one of the individual belonging

is,

attribution by specilication.

is

It

correct to

—

Verbum est homo — a simVerbum est unns ex hominito the human race — a case of
Verbum Incarnatum est
say
:

:

:

hie homo
an attribution by identification, for the attribute merely reproduces the subject.

Rule

II

Communicatio idiomatum generalitcr prohibetur

:

in abstractis.

Abstract nouns that belong properly to one of the two natures, cannot, as a
rule, be predicated of nouns, either abstract or concrete,

Thus,

nature.

we

connoting the other

should not say: JIumanitas est divinitas, or Divinilas est

homo.

We

God the hypostasis and the substance are
and it may be that the word divinitas is used only apparently in the
abstract, and that it stands in reality for the Word.
If such were the case, it
say in general, because in

Identical,

Divinitas passa est..
Adjectiva non sumentur, nisi ex contexts servetur imio hypoSince there are adjectives that belong to either nature, we must take

might, for instance, be said

Rule
statica.

III

care to see in
is

which sense they are used.

united to the

wrong

Word

it is

correct to

:

If they

we must

imply that the human nature

discard them. It would be
Christus est deificatus, sen est habens aliquid
say
Christus est divinus.

only accidently,

to say, for instance

deitatis; but

:

:

:

CHAPTER

III

CAUSES OF THE INCARNATION
General Idea.

— The

dog-ma of the Incarnation affirms

the union of the finite with the infinite in the person of the

Word.

Though such a mystery is more than we can fathom,

human

reason

still

has a right to inquire into

^vith the conviction that,
itself

may

be, a study of

its

causes,

impenetrable as the mystery in
it

must throw some light on the

question.

Hence,
carnation

:

we

shall consider the three causes of the In-

the final cause, the meritorious cause, and the

efficient cause.

The Final Cause

of the Incarnation.

the decree of the Incarnation
of ends, such as the glory of

—

Without a doubt

was prompted by a number
God through the glorification

of the Word, the Redemption of the human race from the
bondage of sin, and the instruction and edification of men.
But of all these causes, was not the Redemption the
principal end, the determining motive? If man had not
sinned, would the Redemption have taken place at all.^
All admit as a datum of faith that the Incarnation,

with

all its

attendant humiliating circumstances of suffering

and death, was decreed by the Almighty with a view to
the Redemption of the human race from the slavery of sin.
Such is the doctrine of all the councils of the fourth and
the fifth centuries; and their formulas on this point have
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Qui propter nos homines et propter
always been the same
nostram salutem incarnatus est. It is admitted on all sides
that, had there been no sin, the Word would not have
become Incarnate in a body passible and mortal. It is even
granted that, had there been no fall, the Incarnation would
have been possible, and even quite becoming-."
:

But, as to the question

God decreed

now

the Incarnation of the

before us, some say that

Word independently

of the

he foresaw that man was to fall; that the Word
would have been made flesh, even though man had not sinThey hold that the fact that the Incarnation took
ned.
place in a flesh that was passible and mortal, is due to God's
fact that

prevision of the fall of

Such was the opinion of Sco-

man.

tus^ of Suarez^, and of St. Francis of Sales '.
The others maintain that God decreed the Incarnation
only because of His prevision of the sin of man, and that
had man not sinned, the Word would not have become InThis

carnate.

was the opinion

of St.

Thomas*, of

St.

Bo-

naventure^, of Vasquez^, of Cardinal de Lugo^, of Petau^,

and

of Hiirter'',

and

Pesch^^'.

According- to the Scotislic opinion, the

first

plan of the

would have been as
the decree was the glorification

creation, or the first intention of God,

follows
of the

The first object of
Word, which consists

human

:

nature, perfect in

1.

In IW'",

De

Word

disp., V, sect. 2, u. 13; sect. 4, n. 17; sect. 5, n.

Treatise on the love God,

4.

Sum.

5.

In III Sent., dist. I, q.
In IIP"", disp. I, c. I.

theol., IIP, q.

i,

7.

De

Inc., disp. vii, sect.

8.

De

Inc.,

9.

Theol. (login., vol.

10.

union of the

dist. VII, q. ni.

Inc.,

3.

6.

in the

1,

II, c.

1.

II,

ch. iv.

a. 3.
a. 2.

ii,

1,

n.

2.

xyii, n. 7.
II,

to a

order and perfect in the order

God then created angels and men,

of supernatural goods.

2.

its

n. 458.

Tract, dorjm., De Vei'ho incarnalo,

p.

194.
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Word, In order
might be worthy of attending the Incarnate Word,
these beings were to be perfect, each in his own order,
and perfect in the order of supernatural goods. These gifts
both natural and supernatuial, were to be given these creatures solely in view of the Incarnate Word.
.\nd lastly,
always with the same aim in view, God would decree the
creation of the most perfect world possible.
Had the first plan been realized. God w^ould, according
to the order of execution, which is the reverse of the order
of intention, have first created a most perfect world, and
then men and angels, both perfect in the gifts of nature
and of grace. ^Midway in the course of time, the Word
would have appeared in a glorified human nature.
It was possible, however, to thwart the
divine plan.
According to God's will, men and angels were to be free
creatures who, by the proper use of their wills, might permit the primitive plan to be carried out and, by the misuse of this same free vdll, might cause the Almighty to
modify His first designs, though they could not nullify them
to

serve as a sort of court to the lacarnate

that they

;

altogether.

Now, God foresaw from

all eternity the fall of

men and

angels; and just as He conceived from all eternity the plan
if angels and men did not fall, so, too, from
He conceived the modified plan that was actually
to be carried out, since men and angels were to fall,
both
the primitive and the modified plans, since they were conceived from all eternity, bear to each other but a logical
relation of anteriority and posteriority.
According to this second plan, then, the divine Word,
before entering into glory, was to renounce freely this glory,
and to pass through a period of humiliation and sull'ering,
even to the death of the cross. In this way was He to
expiate the sins of men, though not of angels.
After the
accomplishment of this task. He was to be glorified. For
his sin, man was to be condemned to misery in body and

to

be carried out

all eternity
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was
had destined

soul; he

to

regain only gradually the glory that God

to

be

his,

and

by struggling painfully
him on all sides, and by

this

against the difficulties besetting

The world, also,
be modified after the fall instead of being an object
of enjoyment for man, it was to be an object of pain and of
physical suffering.
The order of execution in either case is
just the reverse of the order of intention; and either may
be found by the simple inversion of the other.
This synthesis lacks neither beauty nor grandeur; nor
are the arguments offered in its support without strength.
The Incarnation is God's supreme work; it manifests, more
than all His other works, His love. His wisdom. His power,
and His holiness. To say that such a work was designed
primarily with a view to the sin of man, and with a purely
utilitarian object
hat of supplying the great means of reparation,
seems but little in accord with our idea of
the nalure of God.
Furthermore, as says the council of Trent,
the end of our justification is the glory of the Incarnate
Word, and, hence, the glory of God^. The glory of the
hicarnate Word would be secured through the Redemption,
but let us remember that God must have willed the end
before the means
that is, the glory of his W^ord
that
is, tlie Redemption.
The Scotistic opinion is no doubt well-founded. The
only exception that we take to it, on rational grounds, is
To this
that it implies in God several successive decrees.
objection, the Scotists answer that God saw and decreed all
things at the same time, and that the sequence in previsions
and decrees exists only in our own minds, Vk'hen we try to
picture to ourselves the designs of the Almighty.
The Scotistic opinion is considered as probable. Even
St. Thomas concedes that it may be said nnth probabU'Kii that
uniting himself by love to the risen Christ.

was

to

;

—

—

—

—

1.

fjloria

Sess, VI,

Dei

c.

vn; Denz., 799

et Chrisii.

•

Justificationis

—

causx sunt

finalis

quidem
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the Incarnation would have taken place, even had there been

no

falli.

Be

this as

Thomistic,

is

it

may, the contrary opinion, known as the
The reason

usually \\cld as the 7)wrc probabk.

Bonavcnture,

lor this, says St.

is

that while less well-founded

than the other on a priori grounds,

it is

more

in

confor-

mity with the authority of the Sacred Books-.
In truth, it is evident, as we shall soon see, that throughout the Gospel, Jesus always says that He was sent for the
salvation of men.

It is

evident that

lie

foresaw and accepted

His death as the chief part of His Messianic mission.

The

Scotists

have tried

to

weaken

this

argument by

saying- Ihaf the Gospel treats of the Incarnation only in

humiliating aspect, and not as

had not committed
trine of the

somewhat

New

sin.

it

would have been

if

its

man

To anyone familiar with the doc-

Testament, this answer must indeed appear

subtle.

Furthermore, when it is question of explaining the
designs of the Almighty, the simplest views are usually the
soundest.
On this score the Thomistic view must certainly
find preference.

A few

deft strokes will suffice to sketch

the Creator's design of the Avorld.

God decrees

that angels

and men shall be created, and that, at the same time, they
shall be raised by His grace to a supernatural order.
Man is
he can sin, or he need not. If he chooses to sin,
to be free
he will lose grace and all his descendants will come into the
world without grace. The second alternative was the one
:

1.

sit,

In

HI sent.,

(list.

I.

q.

i,

2. 1)1

III Sent., disf.

I,

q.

ii,

novit

ille,

a. 3, sol.

a. 2

:

Quis

horum modurum dicendi verior

qui pro nobis incarnari dignatus

est.

Quis etiam hoi-um alleri

prxponendus sit, difficile est videie, pro eo quod uterque modus catholicus
Vterque etiam modus excitat animam
est et a viris catholicis sustinetur.
ad devotionem secundum diversas considerationes. Videtur autem primus
modus {poslea scotislarum) magis consonare Judiciorationis ; secunda tamen
(postea thomistarum) plus constat pietali fidei, quia auctoribus Sanctorum
et Sacrae Scripturae magis concordat.
T.

I.

19
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was to be realized. Then God, in order to redeem man
from the bondage of sin, decreed the Redemption of the
world through the Incarnation of the Word in a flesh passible
that

and mortal.

—

Wether the principal
The Necessity of the Incarnation.
motive of the Incarnation is the glorification of Christ and of
God, or the Redemption of the world, we ask ourselves in
what measure this motive determines or necessitates the fact
of the Incarnation.
St. Anselm, in his Cur Dens homo, undertakes to prove
from reason, apart from the Gospel and Tradition, that,
given the fall of man, the Incarnation was necessary. The

following

is

a brief of his arguments.

From

the

moment

God decreed that man should be created, since Heforesaw
the fall, He must at the same time have decreed the restoration
This would be in accord with the
of this fallen humanity.
Restoration was possible only by a satisfacabsolute order.
tion equal to the offense that is, by a satisfaction of infinite
But such a satisfaction is clearly beyond the reach of
value.
man. Hence, to offer to God the homage which His justice
demands, the Word of God must become Incarnate^.
If the first part of the argument be admitted, the conthat

;

clusion necessarily follows.

He foresaw the

fall,

But to maintain that God, since

could not create

man without

at the

same

time decreeing his restoration l>y offering a satisfaction equal
to the offenste, is to bind God by a necessity that is altogether
irreconcilable with His liberty.

make

Furthermore,

the Incarnation itself dependent

upon

we

thereby

this necessity,

whereas Holy Writ represents the work of the Incarnation as
above all a manifestation of God's love and of His mercy
upon sinful man. It must be confessed that there is no limit
to the straying of human reason when it undertakes to explain,

1.

Cf.

1.

I,

c. 11, 15, 20, 21

;

/'.

L.,

(

LVIII.
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unassisted, the mysteries of (iod.

question

is

Some

tlie

more extreme views
as to say that, by
the Creation, the Incarnation was

phiiosopliers, adopting" even

Anselm, have

very hypothesis of

necessary on God's part.
create a world, he must

Now,

glory.

Anselm's view on

quite j^enerally rejected'.

tlian that of St.

the

St.

20

If

g-oiie so far

Gof, says Malebranche, deigns to

make

it

a world

to attain this end, the

tliat will be to His
world must in some way

show the eminent perfections of its maker for a work does
honor to its maker by revealing some of the excellences in
which its author glories. Only by God's finding some way
to render His work divine, could it attain to this dignity; and
there could be no other way to accomplish this but by union
;

with a divine person-.
Against these authors

was necessary

to

we

God neither

vision of the fall nor as

its

external operations, and He

maintain that the Incarnation

as the

consequence of His pre-

God is free in His
no way held to seek in them

antecedent.
is

in

the greatest perfection.

Even after the fall, God might have decreed not to redeem
man, and consequently to deprive him forever of eternal life.
If instead of doing this, He decreed the Redemption of man
by the Incarnation of His divine Son, it is due simply to His
goodness^.
Likewise, God could have raised man again to the
supernatural order without exacting any satisfaction at all,
or only an imperfect satisfaction.
He might, for example,

have brought men to contrition for their sins, by His grace;
or He might have entrusted the work of humanity's expiation
to a just man, raised to an extraordinary degree of sanctity''.

1.

We

2.

Cf.

3.

TuoM. Aq. In III Sent.,

shall lake

up

this

Inc., disp. IV, sect. 1, n.
4.

question more at length in our third part, p. 330-333.

Neuvieme Enlretien sur

2,

n. 3.

Metaphysiquc.

xx, q.

i,

a. I, sol.

i

and

ii.

— Suarez,

Be

1.

Thom. Aq., Sum. theol, IIP,

IV, sect.

la

dist.

q. xlvi, a. 2, 3""".

—

Suarez,

Be /nc,

disp.
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However, in the hypothesis that God would require
and this has been the case
the
adequate satisfaction,

—

—

Incarnation became necessary; for

it is

true that the gravity

of the offense depends upon the dignity of tiie person offended,
and man's sin offers God an insult as it were infinite. Now,
sucli an injury, only the liomage of the Incarnate Word

could repair

—

Though the Incarnation
The Fitness of the Incarnation.
was not antecedently necessary, or became necessary only
on the condition that God would require adequate satisfaction,
yet it was most fitting that it should take place, no matter
in what light we view it.
God is holiness itself; nothing is more opposed to Him
sin, for sin is the denial of

than

man

God.

In order, therefore, to

might
have granted His pardon without any exaction whatsoever,
or might have accepted only partial satisfaction, God imposed
an adequate satisfaction that could be rendered only by the
bloody death of the Incarnate ^yord.
On the
In this way, He proves to us His infinite love.
whole, had God pardoned us without any satisfaction at all,
or with only partial satisfaction. He would thereby have
taught us less effectively His detestation of sin He would have
shown less love for us, since to love is to give one's self. But
in the Incarnation, God went to the extreme in giving
Himself, for here He united Himself hypostatically to our
humanity in order to dwell amongst us and to suffer and die
shov/

the enormity of sinful disorder, though

;

for us.

Again the Incarnation manifests in the highest degree the
In His mercy, God would save
the power of God.
in His holiness, He would procure salvation by
way of strict justice, that is, by exacting a work which could

wisdom and
sinful man;

t.

Thom. Aq., Su7n. Iheol., Ill' q. I, a, 2, ad
De Lugo, De Inc., disp. V.

IV, sect. 2, n. 5.

—

2"'".

— Siaiiez,

Dc

Inc., disp.

TilE
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manner tlio injury done. It remained
wisdom to find a means ol' reconciliation. Tlie Word
would become Incarnate in an humble body and

repair in a wortliy
for

Ilis

of (iod

would oiler the great sacrifice of expiation. Here the divine
power intervened and completed this great work by unitingin one and the same person the infinite nature of (iod and
the finite nature of man.
The Incarnation, altogether worthy of (iod as it is, wanted
it most fit for man also.
By it (iod conferred
upon man the inestimable dignity of the closest union with
the divinity, and at the same time gave man the most sublime
lessons on tlie horror with which sin should inspire him, and
the respect that man owes his own nature, which w as judged
fit to be united to the Word of God.
It was quite fitting, also, that the Son rather than any

nothing to make

other person should become Incarnate.

In this

way

the

same jierson was at once the Son of God and the Son of man;
the world was restored by the Word of God, by whom it was
first called out of nothing; for it is according to the image of
this Word that the world was made '.

—

Did man
The Meritorious Cause of the Incarnation.
by his actions deserve to have the Word become Incarnate for
him?
Before attempting to answer this question, we must make
clear our idea of merit.

the tract on Grace,

is

Merit,

as explained at length in

the claim that a good

work has upon

There are tw'O kinds of merit
the first is that
which a work has in strict right, because the work itself
possesses some intrinsic value and because there is a contract
reward.

:

le Vendredi saint. — .Bourdaloue, Premier
— Lagorovire, conf., Be la sanction du
—
73"
ijouvernement divin
conf., De I'incorporation
Fits de Dieu a I'humatiiti, et de I'homme au Fits de Dieu. — Monsarri;, ie Vainqueur de la mort.
1. Cf. BossuET, Sermon pour
sermon sur la passion de J.-C.

;

Relraite pascale, 1888.

12'-

dit
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between the one
done.

Tliis is

doing- the

work and him

called merit de condigno.

whom

for

The other

which the work has merely by reason of

is

it

is

that

In the

fitness.

second case, the work possesses a certain intrinsic value, but
it is rewarded chiefly because it is dooe for a master, bountiful

powerful and merciful, who is pleased to shower
upon others. This is called merit de congruo.
Now, clearly Christ in no way merited the Incarnation,
since this great mystery was accomplished from the very
moment of the Savior's conception.
On the authority of the history of tiie people of Israel, it
as well as

his gifts

is

taug-ht that the Patriarchs of the Old

their

good works, but only de congruo,

Testament merited by
certain circumstances

of the Incarnation, such as the assumption of

human

nature

from the stock of Israel.
The question is also asked whether the Blessed Virgin
merited to become the mother of the only Son of God, according to the flesh. The answer usually given is that she
did merit this great privilege, but merely out of fitness. St.
Thomas takes this congruous merit in its usual sense when
he says that Mary, by her correspondence to the grace and
the revelations given her, merited to become the Mother of
God. Cardinal de Lugo has a long discussion on this point.

The conclusion he comes

to is that the Blessed Virgin

merited

by way of congruity very broadly
understood-. She merited to become the Mother of God in
this sense, that she was found worthy to become the Mother

this glorious privilege only

according to the flesh of the Word of God. In liturgical
language, where much use is made of this consideration,

—

as, for

example, in the Regina Caeli, where

quern meruisti portare

,

— the wovdmereri

with dignari.

1.

I.

Sum. iheoL, HP q. II, a. 11, ad 3"
De Luco, Delnc, disp. V, VI, VII.

Quia
synonymous

it is

is

said

:
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Efficient

may mean

Cause of the Incarnation.

cither the action by

united to humanity

— which

which

29ti

—

llic

The Incarnation

Word

of

God was

mii;ht he translated into Latin

by the word unicio ; or it may mean the permanent union of
in Latin unio.
Word of (lod with humanity
The permanent union of the Word of God to humanity
belongs properly to the Word of God, because, strictly

—

the

speaking,

it is

the

Word

God that became flesh. But the
was efl'ectcd is something exterior
what is called operaiio ad extra. All
of

action by vviiich this union
to the divine life;

it is

such operations belong to the three Persons in common.

Hence, this union, in the active sense oi unicio, was effected

by the Father, the Son, and
this doctrine,

we may

the Holy Ghost.

To

illustrate

consider a person who, with the aid of

two other persons, puts on a garment.

Only one person

is

clothed, but three persons cooperate in clothing that one.
If, however, we accept the Trinitarian theology of the
Greek Fathers, according to whom the Holy Ghost is the term
of the divine life, it will be said that the Incarnation, taken in
the sense of unicio, must be attributed rather to the third
Person of the Trinity. This view, too, the Gospel narrative
of the Infancv would seem to bear out.

PART THE THIRD
CHRIST THE REDEEMER

«

I

believe in only one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son

who for us men and for our salvation came down
from heaven, and having taken tlesh of the Virgin Mary, by
the operation of the Holy Ghost, was made man, who for us
»
So
was crucified and sufl'ered under Pontius Pilate
reads the creed that defines and exposes the dogma of the
Redemption ^
God might have pardoned ns without exacting anything of
He willed rather to
us, but He did not choose to do so.
accomplish this by Redemption, a Redemption that would
of God,

In order to carry out this great

give perfect satisfaction.
plan, the

Word

of true God,

of God,

born

God

nature as the Father, was
to sufTering, to

of God, Light of Light, true

of the Father before all ages, of the

poverty,

made

and

to

Incarnate in a flesh subject
death.

The Incarnation of the Word
first

mysterious aspect of the

God
same

in

dogma

an humble flesh, is the
Redemption. To

of the

intellect, it would seem that, if the Word became
must unite itself to a flesh not only free from sin, but
even from all the consequences of sin. How could the

our limited
flesh, it

eternal

Word

of the Father, infinitely holy,

ponsible subject of a humanity in which

become

the res-

resided, in the
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high

est degree,

some

of the consequences of the sin of the

first man!
And yet, God so willed
humanity might in Christ become an

that

it,

Adam's

So, the Incarnation took place in lowly flesh; the

of expiation
for, to

was begun.

sinful

atoning- humanity.

work

This alone might have sufficed;

accomplish an adequate redemption, it would have
for this poor humanity, to which the Word was

been enough

now

united, to send up one plaintive wail asking forgiveness
God the Father. Yet, according to the divine plan, the
work was just beginning. « Holocausts for sin did not please
God ^. »
Then said I Behold I come to do thy will,
thee.
Now become the victim for the sins of the human race,
Jesus will spend His whole life in complete and perpetual
Scarcely is He born when, despite the poverty by
sacrifice.
which He willed to be surrounded, He is persecuted.
After a period of silence and obscurity, the time comes
for Him to proclaim to man that the Kingdom of God has
come, that all men must do penance and believe in Him, if
they would share in the kingdom. In accomplishing this
part of His mission, Jesus not only spent Himself by giving
Himself without measure, but He suffered, besides, all sorts
of

:

of abuses

from

men from

their jealousy,

treason,

and

their

their cruelty.

ther hate nor contempt.
the Jewish nation

;

their rudeness, their indifference,

hypocrisy,

ingratitude,

their

their

But not a murmur; He knew neiCalled blasphemer by the chiefs of

treated like

a fool

;

considered a base

and by the representatives
of Caesar, the head of the civilized word; denied by Peter,
the man of His right; beaten with whips, and crowned with

demagogue by the

civil authorities

condemned

thorns; fastened to the cross, the gibbet of those

He stands everything, and the only words that fall
from His dying lips are « Father, forgive them they know
not what thev do 2. »

to

death

,

:

1.

Heb., X, G-7.

2.

Lure xxui, 34

:
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But we cannot linger here looking- on at this sad spectacle

We

of a victim surrounded by all the horrors of death.

must

penetrate beneath the surface and behold the very soul of
our Savior, if we would learn the extent of the sacrifice He
is

This awful deal h was in accordance with His will,
making
were the countless humiliations that led up to it. Yes,
.

just as

Jesus accepted this sacrifice

but a faint tongue to

it is

;

and crushing

tell

as

it

But whence this extreme sorrow?

heart.

men

a[>pears to us,

the sorrows that pierced His
It

springs from

opposed
comes from the love that He bears His
heavenly Father; from His burning desire to reconcile
mankind to His Father, by wiping out all sin from the world.
His viewing the sins of

to the will of

God

;

living lives obstinately

it

Such are the sentiments that swell the heart of
these

dispositions of sorrowful

Jesus.

divine magnanimity, Christ the Redeemer, in the

men

and

of all times

of all lands, in the

sprung from the sinful Adam,

of

name

of

name of ail humanity

offers His

sorrow and His

bruised humanity to wipe out the sins of the world.
the task

is

In

and

anguish, of love,

accomplished, He dies contented

:

When

Consummatiim

est.

Such
a whole.
aspects,

is

the doctrine of the Redemption, considered as

We

and

now proceed to examine its various
make each aspect the object of our minute

shall

to

We shall take up separately the fact of the
Redemption; the character of this fact, ovvicarious satisfaction; and its nature, or Ihe work of the Redemption in itself
Finally, we shall study the three, offices of Christ the Redeemer
and the homage thai we owe Him.
This will be done in five chapters, as follows

investigation.

:

— The Fact of the Redemption.
Chapter
— Vicarious Satisfaction.
Chapter
— The Work of the Redemption.
Chapter
—
The Three Offices of Christ the Redeemer.
Chapter IV.
—
The Worship of Christ the Redeemer.
Chapter V.
I.

II.

III.

CHAPTER FlUST
THE FACT OF THE REDEMPTION

As a result of the sin of the
in sin.

They

Though concupiscence
great

many

first

man,

all

men

are born

are, furthermore, all subject to concupiscence.

not

is

sin, still it is

responsible for a

sins.

Our condition, therefore, on coming into
truly one of slavery.

us a weight, as
noblest flights,

it

Besides the fact

this

world,

is

carry about with

were, that hampers our souls in their

we always

Now, Jesus

we

Christ,

expiation for the sins of

feel a

by Ilis
men.

Before giving us the

life

powerful inclination to

suffering

of grace,

sin.

and death, offered

which was

to

remove

from us the stain of sin and to hold in check the evil propensities of our nature, God willed that the homage of reparation
be offered Him. This Christ rendered to God by oflering an
expiation in reparation, an expiation that was the price
demanded by God's justice, and lie thereby broke the fetters
of sin and released us from its bondage.
It was by His
sufferings and death that Christ reclaimed all men from the
servitude of sin.
This
of

is

the doctrine which the Church holds on the myster}

our Redemption.

It

that of Constantinople"^

1.

DlCNZ.,

h'i.

2. Den/,., 80.
3.

Denz., 40.

is

found

in

the Nicene

creed',

and the Athanasian creed^; and
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almost every ecumenical council renewed the definition
We shall now examine the origin of this doctrine in Holy

Writ and in the Tradition of the Fathers; then we shall study
exposition and its s\ntlicsis, as given by the theologians

its

of the Middle Ages.

ARTICLE

I

Holy Scripture.

§

TUn DOCTRlNli

OK

TIIK

I

UKDEMPTIGN

IX

THE OLD TESTAMENT.

—

God, whose goodness and
The Prophecy of Isaias.
mercy are infinite, would not leave man without hope. From
the time of the fall, glimpses are given here and there of the
main outlines of the Redemption ~.
A Messias \%as to come, who was to expiate by his suflerings the sins of the people.

This

J\Iessias is

Abraham^, and in the various
especially in that of the Paschal Lamb.

the sacrifice of
fices,

prefigured in

Levitical sacri-

The psalmist'

pictures this Messias in song, the seer foretells

him

in pro-

See the councils of Ephesus, Denz., 122 of the Loteran, Di:nz., 429; of
and of Trent, Denz,, 794-795, 799.
In this verse, God says that he will put enmity between
2. Genes., in, 15.
the serpent, the symbol of the devil, and the woman, as well as all her posBut, « it is not only to Jesus Christ and to His work that this oracle
terity.
1.

;

Florence, Denz., 711

:

While Jesus represents

applies.

woman,

in

an eminent manner the posterity of the

These are the
Old and the New covenants, the best part of mankind, all
the children of God who have been or who will be, in the course of the ages,
in struggle with the posterity of tlie serpent, that is with the ennemies of God
and of His reign, who serve under the spirit of evil. This promise has been
called the Protevangelion, because it is the foreshadowing of the Gospel, as it
were, or faint outline of the Messias -. A. Crampon, La Sainte Bible, p. 3, note.
there

are other children included in that posterity.

faithful of both the

3.

Gen., xxii.

A. P.S.

XXII.

GOD.
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phecy. Nowhere do we find the doctrine more fully developed than in the second part of Isaias^ The circumstances
of the Savior's passion are there described down to the most

minute

His death

detail.

the sins of the people.

secundum Isaiam

called the Passio

This

is

represented as an expiation for

is

This part of Isaias has been justly

assailed, in order to convince

One

suffering Just

ones in Israel,
Lii,

.

the important document that critics have vainly

13-15

is

who were

to

Behold

«

:

men

that the delineation of the

but a poetic personification of the just

be stricken

my

to save the nation^

:

Servant, he will prosper; he

shall be exalted and extolled, and shall be exceeding- high.
As many have been astonished at him, so inglorious was his
visage, so strange his form among men, so will many rejoice
in him kings shall shut their mouths at him, for they shall
see what they have not been told, they shall learn what they
;

have not heard.
Liii,

whom
up

as

1-11

:

»

Who

«

hath believed our report?

And

to

Yahweh revealed? And he shall grow
a tender plant before him, and as a root out of a thirsty
is

the

arm

of

ground. There is no beauty in him, nor comeliness; and
we have seen him, and there was no sightliness, that we
Despised, and the most abject
should be desirous of him.
of men, a man of sorrows; and acquainted with our infirmities.
And his look was as it were hidden and despised,
whereupon we esteemed him nothing. Surely he hath borne
our infirmities and carried our sorrows. And we thought
But he
as it were a leper, and as one struck by God.
was wounded for our iniquities, he was bruised for our sins.
The chastisement of our peace v^as upon liim, and by his

him

1. Is. Lll,

13. LllI, 11.

This hypothesis which, some years ago uumbered many adherents, is
being more and more given up. To-day almost everyone admits the individu2.

Servant of God. The various opinions on
work of CoNDAMiN, Le livre d'Isaie, p. 328-329.

ality of the

this question are given in the
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All we like sheep have g-one astray,
hruises we are healed.
everyone hath turneLl aside into his own way; and Yahweh
He was oflfered
hath laid on him the iniquity of ns all.
because it was his own will, and he opened not his mouth.
He shall be led as a sheep to the slaughter, and shall he
dumb as a lamh before his shearer, and he shall not open
He was taken away from distress and from
his mouth.
Who shall declare his generation? Because he
judg-ment.
is

cut otf the land of the living; for the wickedness of my
1 struck
him. And he shall give the ungodly

people have

and the rich for his death. Because he hath
done no iniquity, neither was there deceit in his mouth.
And Yahweh was pleased to bruise him in infirmity it" he

for his burial,

:

down

he shall see a long-lived seed,
and the will of Yahweh shall be prosperous in his hand ».

shall lay

his life for sin,

Did Christ's Contemporaries Expect a Suffering Messias?
Strange as may seeia, the contemporaries of the Savior
had come to put their hopes entirely in a glorious Messias.

—

He was to appear suddenly and after the final judgment, he
was to reestablish the Kingdom of Israel, and was to be its
In his reign, there would be no bounds to the
King.
Holiness also was to rule; the
prosperity of the Kingdom.
life of (iod was to reign in the hearts of men, for the KingMessias was to be also a great Prophet.
Some remnants, however, of the old tradition of a
suffering iMessias remained but these had but few advocates
and they exercised but little influence upon the masses '.
It would seem, too, that the doctrine of the transfer of
expiation and of merit should have persevered as a common
It was admitted that the
teaching, at least in the schools.
Only a century
just could expiate and merit for the guilty.
before, this doctrine had inspired the hearts of the Machabees
c But I, like my
with admirable sentiments of devotion
;

;

:

).

Cf. M.-J.

Lagrange, LeMessiunisme chez

les Juifs, pp. 236-256.
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my life and my body for the laws of our
upon God to be speedily merciful to our
nation, and that thou by torments and stripes mayst confess
But in me and in my brethren the
that he alone is God.
wrath of the Almighty, which hath justly beenbrought upon
all our nation, shall cease » ^
These ideas were the toothing-stones of their hopes.
Before entering upon His glory, the Savior was indeed, to
live in humiliation and suffering, that He might expiate the
But if we would see the full and clear
sins of his people.
brethren, offer up

fathers

calling-

:

revelation of this doctrine,

we must

it is

to the

New

Testament that

go.
§ II

THE DOCTRINE OF THE REDEMPTION

IN

THE NEW TESTAMENT.

—

« And his
The Doctrine of the Synoptic Gospels.
will be called Jesus » ~, said the angel to Joseph, « for
he shall save his people from their sins » ^. Jesus, through« The
out His Gospel, said that He was sent to save men
Son of man is come to find and to save that which was

name

:

lost »

^.

What

is

Men

the nature of this salvation?

are sinners;

them from God, blinds them, makes them
morally and physically sick, oppresses them. Jesus came to
remit their sins, and thereby to bring them back to God, to
assist and comfort them both in body and soul, and to deliver
sin

separates

them. That is salvation.
But let us barken to His own words « Come to
He says, « all ye that labor, and are burdened, and
:

Machab.,

vii,

me
I

»,

will

37-38.

1.

II

2.

Jesus (from the Hebrew Yehoschoua', conlracteJ, after the exile, into
Yahweli is Savior), that is, Savior.

Yesclioua', literally
3.

Mat,,

4.

LUKK, XIX, 10.

i,

21.

REDEKMEU.
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refresh

you

30:i

He refers liere to weariness of soul and
Then let us look at His works. Jesus

'.

sickness of body.

tells the paralytic that his sins are

forgiven him and, because
;

He at once cures the
sick man of his disease.
This He docs, He tells us, in order
to show men that when He told the sick man that his sins
were forgiven. He spoke the truth, for His words have the
power to produce this elfect, as they can see when Jesus
commands the disease to leave the sick one ~. Jesus forgives
the sins of the sinful woman
As a condition for the remisthe Pliarisecs are scandalized at this,

•'.

sion of sin, he requires the forgiveness of injuries

^,

humility

God and in Him whom God has sent ^, a
confidence resting on love and assurance; and above all He
calls for penitence ^, that is, repentance and change of heart,
\).txho'.x^ for this disposition includes and supplements ali
of heart

trust in

^,

''

y;

the others.

While working the salvation of men thrcjugh the remisand accepts death on the cross.
At the very beginning of His mission in Galilee, He says
My disciples cannot fast while the bridegroom is with them
but the day w ill come when the bridegroom will be taken
away, and then they will do penance ^ ». This is but a
covert allusion but at the end of this period of His ministry,
sion of sins, Jesus foresees

:

<«

;

;

after Peter's confession,

Jesus

speaks of His death in plain

Then he began to show to His disciples that the
Son of man must suffer many things and be of rejected bj
the ancients, and by the high priests and the scribes, and be
terms.

«

1.

Mat.,

2.

Mat., IX, 2-7.

3.

Luke,

vii, 47-48.

4.

Mat.,

vi,

5.

Luke, xviii, 10-15.
Luke, xv, 11-32.
Luke, vii, 47-48.

6.
7.

XI, 28.

— Mark,
14-15. — Mark,

8.

Mat.,

ix,

9.

Mat.,

ix, 15.

T.

I.

ii,

15; xi, 20-21.

—

Mark,

5-12.

ji,

— Like,

25-26.

v,

20-25.

—Luke,

vi, 37.

— Mark,
— Llke, mii,
20. — Luke, v, 35.
i,

ii,

15.

3-5.
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put to death, and after three days rise again ^. Note that
word must »;, osl, which implies more

the Savior uses the

than a mere

litness,

'<

and impHes the idea of

strict

obi gation.

From this time on, the Savior frequently speaks of
death.
On the occasion of the miracles that excited
cnlhusiasm of His disciples, He said to them

man

delivered into the hands of

will be

:

The Son of

«

men

His

the

:

they shall

him, and the third day he shall rise again ^ »
And when
going up to Jerusalem for the last time, Jesus took the twelve
kill

.

on the way, and said to them « Behold we go up to
and the Son of man shall be betrayed to the
chief priests and the scribes, and they shall condemn him to
death, and shall deliver him to the Gentiles to be mocked,
and scourged, and crucified; and the third day he shall
^.
rise again
From that time on, the thought of His death
never leaves Him. He asks the sons of Zebedee whether
they will have the courage to drink of His chalice ^. In the
midst of the glories of the Transfiguration, He discourses
with Moses and Elias on His approaching death -^ He is to
die at Jerusalem, and His soul awaits this baptism of blood ^.
He is the Son whom the vine-dressers are to put to death ^.
In the ointment which Mary Magdalen pours upon His feet,
He sees the anticipation of His burial s. And finally after
having drunk the farewell cup ^, on the night of His agony,
in spite of His human dread, He freely accepts the chalice
from the hands of His heavenly Father ^". and willingly gives
aside,

:

Jerusalem,

>>

Himself up to His enemies.

I.Mat., \\i,

2i.

—

2.

Mat., xvii, 21-22.

3.

Mat., xx, 17-20.

4.

Mat., xx, 22.

h. LuKi:,

7.

Mat,, xxi, 38.
Mat., xxvi, 12.
Mat., xxvi, 29.

10.

-

- Like,

ix,

22

ix,

;

xvii,

'2...

ix, 4'i-45.

xiii,

31-35,

x, 38.

IX.31,

LtKE,

9.

viu, 31.

— Mark, 30-31. — Lukk,
— Mark, x, 32-35. — Luke,

—Mark,

G,

8.

1\1aiik,

XII, 50.

7-8. — Like, xx, 14-15.
Mark,
— Mark, xiv,
— Mark, xiv, 25. — Like,
40-47.
37-47. — Mark, xiv, 34-42. — Lvke,

—

Mat., xxvi,

xii,

8.

xxii,

xxii, 40-47.
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these texts, the genuineness of which can be
by none but the most arbitrary criticism ', it is
evident tliat Jesus foresaw His death and accepted it as an
Nor could it be said tiiat this obligation was
obligation.
purely accidental, a mere outcome of the circumstances.
« The Son o^ mdm must he put to death »~, said the Savior;
and again, « that which is written must be fulfilled in me
He has been numbered among the wicked »•'. Christ, then,
had to die, for (iod His F;ith<'r had so wiUed it, and the
prophets had foretold it. His death was one of the duties
of His Messianic function, and it was a dutij inherent in this
funciioii, according to the disposition of God Himself ^,
We may go even further and say that the Savior established a real relation betwen His death and the salvation
of man.
The mother of the sons of Zebedee had just made her
all

({iiestionod

:

Jesus took occasion of this to

vain request.
that His

kingdom

world.

tliis

is

kingdom whoever would be great

In Christ's

must become the servant

1.

This Loisy says

:

His disciples

tell

not like the kingdoms of the princes of
of all

;

« for

the Son of

man

also is

'(From the time of the confession of Simon Peter, Jesus

have discussed on several occasions the fate that awaited him as
Messias ». But in these discourses, the same author says that « there apjiears no
Ibrmal sentence retained as the Lord's saying »; their « general purport » hesides,
« is based upon accomplished facts ani upon the theme of early Christian,
preaching ». LEvanrjile el I'Eglise, p. 85.
in

supposed

2.

LuKK,

to

IX, 22.

3. Ll'Ke, XXII, 37.

duty belongs to the Mes>ianic function of which He is the titular
an undertaking attaching loHis mission as founder of the kingdom of
« From all these traits it
God ». V. Rose, Studies on the Gospels, p. 243.
must be concluded that death did not surprisi^ Jesus as something altogether
to
His
death
as
to
inevitable
that
He
did
not
go
an
end, but rather
unforeseen,
4. «

T

His death

that

He

is

:

is

—

predicted

the Servant;

it

a life

He is the Son of man; He is
work of the Servant, and it
Batiffol, Easeignement de Jesus, p. 24^.
« Not

and accepted

it

as a duty.

of suffering

is

part of the

looms up before himw.

P.

—

only did the death of the Messias seem to impose itself on
also obligatory as a duly

».

J.

Riviere, The Doctrine

Him as

a fact,

it

seemed,

of the Atonement,

p. 92.
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not come to be ministered unto, but to minister and to give

ransom for many (xat ooXtvy.'. ty;v (i/uyr^v ajxcu AuTpov av-rHe will
^ Mark well the Savior's expression
give His life, and this as a ransom, XJTpov, a ransom for many.
his life a

»

TToXXwv)

In

:

biblical

language,

word

the

XuTpsv

means the

price

paid either for the purchase of something, as a field ^, or
slaves 3, or to free someone from slavery ^, or even from

There can be not even the slightest
doubt but Jesus promised to give His life to free men from
But what kind of slavery? This Christ explains
slavery.
«
Having taken bread, He blessed
at the Last Supper.
Take yc,
it and broke it, giving it to His Apostles, saying
and eat this is my body. In like manner He took the chalice,
and having given thanks, He gave it to them saying
Drink ye all of this, for this is my blood, [the blood] of the
New Testament, shed for the multitude in the remission of
nay more, to
Christ, then, sheds His blood to seal
sins^ ».
And the terms of this Covenant
the new Covenant.
establish
Sin sets up a barrier betwen God and His
will be these
people; by the new Covenant sin wdll be forgiven. Hence
the penalty of death

'•>.

:

;

:

—

—

:

St.

Matthew says that Jesus

olfers His life for the remission of

the sins of the people, to free them from the slavery of sin,

and

to obtain for

— Mark,

2.

Mat., XX, 28.
Lev., XXV, 25.

3.

Lev., XXV, 50-51.

1.

4. Is.,

XI,

them

salvation

^.

x, 45.

XLV, 13.

5.

Prov., xni,

6.

Mat., xxvi, 26-27.

8.

Cf.

Mark, xiv,

22-25.

—

Luke, xxu, 19-20.

—1

Cor,

23-26.
7.

As we have

seen, the declaralion following the request of the sons of

Zebedee, and the narrative of the Last Supper, show clearly the relation that
existed between Christ's death and the salvation of men.

has atlaciied these passages.

Rationalistic criticism

Loisy in particular has attempted to cast doubt

upon the authenticity of the synoptic Gospels by saying that whatever appears
in Uiem concerning the expiatory character of the death of Christ, may be due
to the

inlluence of St.

I'Etjlise, pp.

115-116.

Paul's theology,

/ Cor., xi, 23-26.

— Autour d'un petit

Cf.

litre, pp. 237-238.

L'Evangile

et

— Les Evangiles
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The synoptic Gospels, therefore, make it clear that
throughout the Gospel Jesus always said that lie had l>eeii
sent to save men; that He foresaw His death aud accepted it
as a duty; and that He established a real relation between
His death and the salvation of men.

—

The Teaching of tha Gospel according to St. John.
The Word, both Life ;ind Light, became man in order to
bring- to men the fulness of His life and light'.
He is the
bread of life-, the vine that gives life to the branches"', a
fountain of living water*.
Hence, Christ came into the
world to give life and light, in other words, to bring salvation.

He saves men by means of His teaching and His miracles
« I am the good
all by the offering of His life.
shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for his
but above

And

sheep...

too, give

I,

my

my

for

life

sheep

•^.

A.nd

elsewhere He represents Himself as the bread that came

down from heaven and
His

the

« flesh for

bear rich

ground

fruit

:

«

die; itself

forth

much

world

as well

fruit

Through

life

And

this

II,

pp.

534-544.

What

vi.

4, IG.

2.

John,

3.

John, iv,

4.

John,

1-7.

iv, 10-1.">.

5.

John, x, 10-15.

6.

John,

7.

John, xu, 24-25.

8.

John,

vi, 52.

xii,

and

this

bread

is

if it die, it

law obtains

bringeth

in the spiritual

But Loisy

32.

draw

offers

all

men

to

Him

no serious argument

^.

in

offends his critical sense in the texts just quoted,

the fact that the doclrine Ihey contain
i,

;

His sacrifice will

».

Unless the grain of wheat falling into the

His death the Savior will

John,

''

He that loveth his life shall lose it; and he
world kcepeth it unto life eternal ^ ».

proof of his assertion.

1.

eternal

life in this

Synopiiques, vol.
is

gives

of the world

remaineth alone; but,
».

«

:

thathateth his

life

is

of the highest importance.
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this he said, adds the evangelist, signifying- what death
he should die K
Thus according to St. John's teaching, Jesus came into the

Now

world

men, and the principal means to this end was
The doctrine of the disciple whom Jesus loved,

to save

His death.

bears out the teaching of the Synoptic Gospels.
St. John insists more, however, upon the motives of
Uedemption. Love prompted God the Father to decree
the salvation of men through the giving of His only Son.
« God so loved the world as to give his only Son, in order that
he that believes in him may not perish, but may have life

the

everlasting-

and out

And

».

of love.

hath given

«

this mission the
1

Son takes up freely^,
and as the Father

love the Father;

me commandment,

so do

H

».

—

Jesus saved men
The teaching of St. Paul's Epistles.
by His death. This doctrine, so precisely stated in the four

Gospels,

the central point of St. Paul's teaching.

is

As a result of the sin of Adam, all men are born in sin
that is, deprived of the holiness of the Spirit of God, or
more simply, deprived of grace. They are, moreover, subject
to the law of the flesh, which invades the intellect, the
'",

powers of sensation, representation^
As a
its threefold form.
result, all men are, in the words of the Apostle, under the
bondage of sin ^ and in such a state they are the enemies
of God''', and the objects of His just wrath s.
To the slavery of sin, the Mosaic law has added another
will,

and

and the

desire

—

inferior

concupiscence in

;

1.

John,

2.

John, hi, 16.
John, x, 17-18.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

xii, 33.

John, xiv, 31.

Rom., V, 19.
Rom., VI, 7, 16-17, 20; vii, 14.
Rom., \, 10; xi, 28.
Col. i,
Rom., II, 5, 8.
Ephes., n, 3.

—

—

21.
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The law

fetter.

than

in itself

men

later times,

31

holy aud spiritual

is

more given

are

to the

;

hut

i

iu these

things of the tlosh

and they are practically no longer in a
And since the law still ct»ntinues

in earlier times,

condition to

Ri:i)KK.MEI{.

the law.

lullil

to show them their duty, without giving them the power to
perform it, it has become an occasion of ruin and has made

sin

abound i.
Though men are

ation.

When

the fulness of time that

was accomplished, God revealed
things in Chiist

Then Jesus

by
them by reconcilihe had determined

iu this sad plight, God, impelled

His bountiful love-, determined to save

his

plan

to

restore all

''•.

Christ appeared as the one charged

fulfilment of this great mystery.

In

w ith

the

some passages the

Apostle connects our salvation with the entire mission of our
Savior^; but more often he ascribes

on the

it

to the death of Jesus

he writes to the Romans,
« freely by his grace, through the Redemption that is in
Christ Jesus, whom God hath proposed to be a propitiation,
through faith in his blood, to the showing of his juslice, for
the remission of former sins; through the forbearance of
God, for the showing of his justice in this time; for that he
himself may be just, and the justifier of him that is of the
cross.

«

Being

justified »,

faith of Jesus Christ^ ».

A

little

farther on, writing in the

same strain, he says c For... when we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by the death of his Son
There
are many texts in which the Apostle teaches this doctrine.
:

•».

We may

farther the Epistle to the

cite

Colossians.

«

It

hath well pleased the Father that all fulness should dwell in
him; and through him to reconcile all things unto himself,

1.

Gal.,

2.

Rom.,

3.

Eph.,

Ill,

V,
I,

13; iv, 5-31;

8

;

— Eph.,

4.

// Cor., V, 18-19

5.

Rom,,
Rom..

6.

in, 24-26.
V,

— Rom.,
i,

vii,

9.

9-10.

10.

;

—

Eph.,

ii,

4-8.

4-13;

viii, 3-4.
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making peace through

the blood of his cross, both as to the

things that are on earth, and the things that are in heaven.

And you, whereas you were some time alienated and enemies
in mind in evil works
yet now he hath reconciled in the
body of his flesh through death, to present you holy and
:

unspotted, and blameless before him, if so you continue
grounded and settled in the faith' ». In the next chapter,
«
the Apostle uses even stronger language.
You were
dead », he says, « in your sins, and the uncircumcision of
your flesh
he hath quickened you together with him
[Christ] forgiving you all offences.
He has blotted out the
decree that was against us, which was contrary to us (-b y.aO'
if][j.wv '/eipoypacpov TsT; coYi^.aatv 5 -^v uTsvav-iov -^[/c'v); and he hath
taken the same out of the way, fastening it to the cross ~ »
;

,

we do with a cancelled deed, when we file it away 3.
was through love, indeed, that God decreed the salvation of men; yet he would not grant them salvation by
a pardon pure and simple.
His justice demanded some

just as
It

expiation.

This twofold consideration brings us face to face with the

mystery of our Redemption.

God's justice

in the language of the Apostle,

communicate
cation,

by

itself to

sin^.

is

(or/.xioajv/]

Gsoti),

God's holiness seeking to

men, but impeded

in

its

communiGod

In His justice, or holiness, however,

men until they had satisfied for their
by a proper expiation. By abusing his freedom, Adam
insulted God and transgressed the positive command laid
did not choose to save

sins

1.

Col.,

19-23.

Col., u, 13-14.

3.

Cf. J. RiviKRE, op. cil.,

4.

This

attaches to
p.

I,

2.

49;

—

is

p. 47.

I,

the meaning which

the

word justice

A. Lemonnver,

J.

Tixekont, History of

(God's) in [St. Paul;

Epitres de saint Paul,

Thiolorjie dc saint Paul, p. 263.

—

E. Torac,

Probleme de la justification dans saint, Paul,
sion to mean God's justifying or saving activity.

vol.

in his

—

I,

Dogma,
J.

vol.

p. 79,

i,

Riviere, op.

p. 254;

remarkable

—

cit-

F. Pkat,

thesis

on

le

pp. 113-130, takes the expres-
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In tlie first man all liis descendants
have fallen afterwards into a number of
God required
Before forgivini; them,
personal faults.
expiation.
The love of God prompting- Jesus to render free
obedience even to the death of the cross; such is the expiation oli'ered by Our Lord to His heavenly Father, in the name

sinned, and

all

Then God's

men.

of all

justifying justice or

liis

sanctifying

no longer opposed to what He sanctifies and
justifies, to the saving of men by their reconciliation to Himself, and to their forgiveness by the remission of their sins.
from the Apostle's
It will now be easy to deduce
teachings the chief characteristics of the Hedemption consiholiness

is

dered in itself
1° .lesus e.rpiales

men by

the sins of

rendering out of

love His perfect and free obedience.
2"

The Apostle

calls this expiation a ra/i5om^ (iv-:(XuTpov),

men from the slavery of sin,
Pednmption {y-oh-j-pMzi:)^ our

the price of the redemption of

more

or

concretely,

our

piirchase-.
3° The Redemption was brought about by the substitution
of Christ for sinful man. This was not a merely penal
substitution; as though God, concerned only about the
payment of a penalty, had accepted this payment from Christ
It was rather the gift of Christ, an
rather than from men.
It was a
and prompted by the most perfect love ^.

oblation carried even to Calvary.

I

Rom.,

3.

is

Tim.,

1.

2.

Cf.

given,

II. .">-C.

HI,

24-27

J. IliviEKE,

a decisive

gift freely

blow

;

— Lph.,

op.

cil.,

i,

7

;

—

Col.,

pp. 55-58.

i,

14;

—

Tit., n,

This inlerprelalion,

to the objections of Protestants,

14.
it

according (o

seems to us

whom

our

Catholic doctrine of a real and vicarious Redemption is founded upon a misinterpretation ot the text by the Vulgate. Where llie Apostle says that Christ,

died ntpi{r Thess.

\,

10),

-Jne'p

(// Cor.,

v,

14,

20),

the Vulgate translates,

pro is the translation for the prepoThe correct meaning of Ttepi and of OTtip is
sition avTi, and not for Tiep- or uTtsp.
in behalf of, or more exactly in view of But it should he remarked that, in

pro.

Now,

it is

argued

this preposition

order to express fully the thought of the Apostle, the preposition

utte?,

and not
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If tlie

individual

would

avail himself of this salvation,

he must in a certain measure renew in himself this very
obedience of Jesus Christ; and the principle upon which he
must fall back in his self-sacrifice is faith. And by faith,
as everyone knows, the Apostle does not mean a purely
intellectual adherence, or a vague and barren confidence,
but a life resting- upon a certitude that cannot be shaken,
and a life full of hope and love,

ARTICLE
The Tradition

II

of tlie Fathers.

— The

doctrine of the Redemption found
and in the Gospel of St. John, a doctrine
that was so thoroughly analyzed by St. Paul, formed a
complex whole that proved quite difficult of assimilation.
While Tradition affirmed the doctrine, it was slow to grasp
its elements in detail, and did so only by degrees.
We shall,

General Idea.

in the synoptic Gospels

therefore, treat the question in accordance with

its

various

stages of development, as found in Tradition.

Apostolic Fathers and Apologists.
that our salvation

was the

—

St.

Clement held

result of our Savior's acquiescence

God the Father in accepting death, and of the
God had for us. It was the love of God the Father

to the will of

love that

that impelled

Him

to

bring about our reconciliation through
Son^ St. Ignatius of Antioch

the death of Christ, His only

should be used. For, as long as Our Lord oilc^red more than a merely
penal substitution altogether passive, such a preposition as would denote His
voluntary intention, must be used. Nevertheless, in sulicring as He did, the
avTt

Savior truly expiated the sins of

meaning of avti

is

that Christ died Onip Tudvxwv.
uTiep

men; He expiated

contained in the expression
This

for

uTiep, at least

why our Vulgate

is

them.

when

Hence, the
Paul says

St.

correctly translates

by pro.
1.

Clem., Epul.

ad

Cor., \u\, 6

:

«

God reunited us

to himself by love

:

it
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tliat our salvation was the sole object of Clirist's mission
on earth '. This life of humiliation and sutleiing, however,
won our salvation only by i)eing crowned by the death on

says

the cross-.
In the epistle of Barnabas, the doctrine of the Redemption
assumes the complete proportions of a vast system embracing
both the Old and the New Testament. .lesus took flesh to
suffer death.
By this death, there were attained two effects
first, he annihilated the Jewish race, as a nation; and secondly, he broke the covenant^.
The Jews believed themselves
entitled in a very special manner to the paternal bounty of
(Jod; but there was nothing- in this.
God gave them commandments, and these they interpreted after the manner of
the Pagans ^; God raised up prophets in their midst, but the
Jews had not understood their oracles, and the prophets
they put to death ^. It required but one more offence, and the
wrath predicted by Zachary would be upon them. « They
will strike the shepherd of the flock, and the sheep will be
dispersed '\ Then, in us who find remission of sio in His
death, God raises up unto himself a holy people.
Sin is an
infraction of the moral law, not of the legal prescriptions of
the Old Testament ^.
By the death of the body of Christ, sin is
effaced.
This effacement comes about not only from the fact
:

that Christ's blood

was because of the love

is

that

poured out before the throne of God,

Cod bore us

that Jesus Christ, in accordance with

the will of God, shed His blood for us, gave His flesh for our flesh, His soul
for our souls.

»

« He that was immortal and invisible,
1. Ign., Epist. ad Pobjc, in, 2
became visible for our sakes; he was incorruptible and impassible, and he became passible in every way because of us. »
2. Episl. ad Rom., vi, 1
« I seek him that died for us (tov uKsp y)|iwv
ocTcoOavdvTa) I want him that arose for us. »
:

:

;

3.

Barn., xiv, 3-4.

4.

Barn., xvi, 1-2.

5.
6.
7.

Barn., v, 11.
Zacu.,

xiii,

7.

Ibid., XVI, 7.

— Barn., Epist.,

v,

12.
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but also from the fact that the faithful are, as

washed in

this blood.

This takes place

are united to Christ in Baptism,

which

when
once

at

were,

it

the faithful
effects the

remission of sins and imparts the gift of faith ^ Our sins

were leading us on to error and death; by them we were
brought under the empire of death and error. By His death,
and by uniting us to Himself in Baptism, Christ effected our
release from this captivity ~.
Once vivified by this spirit
which is poured out upon us out of the abundance of the
fountains of the Lord, we become the people of Jesus
The author of the epistle to Diognetus develops further
this wiew by contrasting the justice of Christ and the injustice of men.
Without going beyond the relation of the
Son of God to our salvation, he shows that it was owing to
'^.

His eminent holiness that Christ
sins before the face of

God; that

for the outrage offered to

1.

Ibid., XI, 8.

2.

Ibid., XIV, 5-7.

3. Ibid.,

I.

was enabled

is,

that

God by the

cover our

to

He could compensate

sins of

men

''.

3.

a Having ceased in His eternal decrees to maniEpist. ad BiogneL, ix
Himself to (he world, God, as long as the former times endured suffered
men to be borne along by unruly impulses, being drawn away by the desire of
pleasure and various lusts. Not that He at all delighted in their sins. He merely

4.

:

fest

He was
manner towards
us in order that, once convinced that for our own works we were unworthy of
life, it should now be vouchsafed to us through the kindness of God; and that
once we had shown that we were of ourselves incapable of entering the kingdom
of God, we might through the power of God be made able. Wiien our cup of
wickedness was filled to overllowing, and when it had been clearly shown that
its reward, chastisement and death was impending over us, O immense love of
God! He did not turn from us in hate, He did not cast us from Him, He did

tolerated

them; not

ttiat

He approved

of

tlie injustice

preparing for the justice of the present day.

of those days, but

He acted

in this

But, on the contrary, in His great long-suiTering, He bore
with us; nay more, filled with compassion for us, He Himself took on Him the
burden of our sin, and delivered His own Son as a ramsom for us (auTo? to/
tSiov u'.ov dcTiiocTo Xutpov uuep ^lAwv), the holy One for sinners, the innocent

not take revenge.

One
(o

One for the unjust,
One for them that are

for the wicked, the just

corruptible, the immortal

the incorruptible
mortal.

What

One for the
was there

else

cover our iniquities, save His righteousness (T; ^ap a^^« ^a? aaaptia;

yijawv
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false

it is

to say that

the Apostolic Fatiiers are neither inteicsling-^ nor original.
It

would be more exact

certain gaps

:

to

to say that there are, here and there,
show, for instance, that the autlior of the

epistle to L)ioi;netus does not insist sufficiently

cacy of

Savior's death.

tiie

was not unmindful

But, as

The deficiency found

made up

in

tlie effi-

he

same time,

of Christ's death, but at the

he does not expressly mention
largely

upon

Uivierc remarks-,

it.

in the epistle to

for in Barnabas,

who

Diognetus

insists less

is

upon the

eminent sanctity of Jesus, but says in no mistakable
it is through
His death tliat Jesus has redee-

terms that

med

us.
It

could

would be

easier to understand

urge the

objection that the

how

rationalistic critics

apologist Fathers

are

somewhat silent on the dogma of the Redemption. But it
would be easy to show that this hardly found a place in
What they were most sollicitous about was
their teaching.
the establishment of the fact that the Christian religion admitted none of the infamies imputed to

it,

and

that Christianity

contained the truths vainly sought by pagan philosophers.
St. Justin,

however,

is

an exception.

realizing in Himself the prophecies

He shows that Christ,
and figures of the Old

Testament, offers Himself as a sacrifice for
are willing to do penance''.

f|0yvT^6Tf) xa)>v4'ai-

as

we

fi

sinners that

Who could have justified us, wicked and sinful
Son of God?... O sweet exchange! {& t^; f^^yxeia;

ixeivov StxaioffuvY))

"were, save only the

avtaXXaY^i;),

all

His death took on the character

sublime providence!

O

Lenelits surpassing all expectation!

To

think of the unrighteousness of a vast niullilude disappearing in the righteous-

ness of a single one, and the righteousness of that one justifying this wast multiThus, God in former times, showed how powerless we were to

tude of sinners.

attain salvation by our own unaided efforts; and in the latter times He has given
us a Savior, able to save those who were unable to save themselves. On either
hand God compels our confidence in His love. »
d.

Gretill\t, Lssai de Theologie syste'matique, vol. lY,

2. Rivif:uE,
3.

op. cit., p. 32.

Dial., XL.

p.

370.
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of a penalty for

sins.

It

is

the sins of the people, he says,

that led to Christ's death.

God willed
all, and

take upon Himself this curse of

The Greek Fathers from the End
to the Middle of the fifth Century.

make

2,

was

subject

wilU.

to the divine

rians

that Christ should
Christ

the

unqualified

of the Second Century

— Some Protestant histo-

statement

that

the

Greek

Fathers attribute the salvation of men, not to the bloody death
Incarnation of the Word.

of Christ, hut to the

They

call

Redemption, in
opposition to the theory of the Latin Fathers, which they call
The truth is
the theory of bloody or realistic Redemption.
that some of the Greek Fathers, while they did not overlook
the various facts of our Lord's life and especially His death,
and while they connected the salvation of men with the
bioody expiation on Calvary, saw above all the acts of the
In their
Savior's life the great mystery of the Incarnation.
this

view the theory

eyes, this
to it

they

is

of physical or mystical

the central fact.

owe

all the

From

it

all others radiate, as

merit they possess.

Looking at the

Incarnation in this light, they do not hesitate to ascribe our
salvation to

To one

it.

who

understands

it

rightly, such a

The work of the Redemption
does, as a matter of fact, embrace the whole life of Christ on
It must needs be
earth, with its termination on Calvary.
accomplished ])y the Incarnate Word, and must end in the
death on the cross. In explaining the Redemption, we
may insist more upon its relation to its origin or upon its
The important point is to exclude
relation to its end.
conception

is

unobjectionable.

neither.
St.

Irenaeus, at the close of the second century, insisted

rather upon the

I,

Dial.,

Cf. RiTscHL,

—A

of these views.

God had created Adam

XCV.

1.

2.

p. 4.

first

Die Lehre von der RechlferLigung und Versoknung,
La doctrine de V expiation, pp. 45-'jG.

Sabatiei!,

vol.

ciimsT
after His

His

own

own image and
Spirit

From

likeness, l)y the cowiinunication of

'.

this tlicre arose

incorriiptil)iIity,

bedience

ki:i)i:emku.

Till-:

Adam

and

two

privile.eres

that of immortality.

:

the privii.

Ky an act

ot diso-

offended (iod.and (lod witlulrew His

ini.ige

and likeness, and with it tlu' twofold ^'ift ot* incoirnptihility
and immortality. Thus Adam became corrupt and mortal.
But, as all of Adam's descendants had sinned in him, all
likewise lost the image and likeness of (;od, together with
But (iod in His goodthe advantages that went with them.
So II.
ness, did not wish such a state of things to continue.
gave us a Savior, through whom we might regain what w.-

had lost through .Vdam nameh, existence according to th'.image and likeness of God
Hence, the Word of God became man in order that man
thus reunited to the Word of God might recover, the
image and ilikeness of God; the Son of God became the Son
of man that man might receive adoption and become a son
;

'.

God; the incorruptible and the immortal united Himself
what was corruptible and mortal, that He might remler it
incorruptible and immortal; in a word, Jesus Christ became
what w^e are, in order that we might become what He
of

to

of a mixture and union of
1. Haer. 1. V, ch. vi, I :« A perfect man consists
a body, wliich was moulded after
a soul, which bears the Spirit of the Father, and
be siiopl) an animal,
the image of God. If the soul were lacking, man would
God, but he would not
carnal, imperfect he would bear in his llesh the image of
:

possess the likeness Ihrouuh the Spirit.

»

(the Son of God) became Incarnal.;
of mankind and pave us,
and was made man, He embraced in His nature the whole
salvation so that what we had lost through
thus comprehended in himself
we might regain
Adam existence according to the imago and likeness of God
eTpositionem in seipso recapitulavil, in
in Christ Jesus (longam hominum
>..

Haer.,

1.

Ill,

ch. xviii, 1-2

:

«

When He

-

—

:

—

—

in Adam,
compendio nobis salutem praestans, ul quod perdideramus

secundum imaginchi
remus).

For

it

el

was impossible

for

id est

hoc in C/nisto Jcsu reetpeman, once vanquished and impoverished, as a

similUudmem

esse Dei,

inobedicn(iaiu), again
result of His disobedience (elisus per
•
perfection and the prize of victory.

lo

recover his lost
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This is the antidote of life, communicated to immanity
by the Incarnation of the Word'.
From what precedes, we might be led to suppose that,
according- to St. Irenaeus, humanity was saved by the mere
Such, however,
fact of the Word taking on Him our nature.
was not the belief that the holy bishop entertained. He
is.

says elsewhere that the Incarnation merely gave us a Savior,

and that

this Savior

Adam

tion.

was then

to fulfil

work

the

ofiended God by his disobedience

of our salva:

in

him

all

The Savior summing up in Himself all
mankind, is to be obedient even unto death upon the cross,
and in this way he will repair the injury done to the Father 2.

men have

sinned.

In this sense, then,

the salvation of

it is

men

true to say that St. Irenaeus ascribes

to the Incarnation; but for

Incarnation perseveres throughout a

life

him, the

of obedience even

unto the death of the cross.
The doctrine of St. Hippolytus resembles very closely
that of

St.

Like Irenaeus, Hippolytus celebrates

Irenaeus.

Word^; but like
was through death on the cross

the saving virtue of the Incarnation of the

him,

also,

that Christ

he holds that

redeemed

it

us^.

Origen, however, looked at the

more

1.

especially with a view to

Haer.,

1.

Ill, cli. xix,

its

end.

work

of Redemption
The Incarnation, he

1.

« Adam had infringed God's precept; this infrinHaer. 1. V, ch. xxi, 2
gement was repaired by Jesus Christ, who obeyed all the precepts of the law
and all his Father's commands ». Ch. xvi, 3 « In the first Adam, we ofiended
God by violating his precept; in the second Adam, we have been reconciled, by
becoming obedient even to the death of the cross »; 1. II, ch. xx, 3 « By his
passion, he (Christ) destroyed death, and dissipated error, corruption, and ignorance; he manifested the trulli and gave incorruptibility ».
He (the Word)
3. De Cliristo et Anlichrislo, 3-4, p. 6-7, AcniiLis edit.
The Word of God, in fact, who was
wishes to make us all sons of God
2.

:

:

:

:

look a holy flesh in the

without
our mortal body to
flesh

womb

of a holy virgin, in order to unite

Ilis power (oTtw; auy/Epaaac to Gv/jtov rifJ-wv ffw|jia ty] eauiou
combine the corruptible with incorruptible, the weak with thestrong,
and thus to save man, who was lost. »
« By His death, lie conquered death «.
4. Ibid., 26, p. 19

8yvd[j.e.),

to

:

-

CHRIST THE HKDEEMER.
teaches, merely gives us a Savior.

men and works
blood'.

Sin

That Savior

out their salvation

demands

iUr.

\t\

lives

anion-

shoddiiif,-

(if liis

expiation, and expiation requires

a

But the legal victims are but provisionary and

victim'.

imperfect;

Jesus Christ alone can blot out the sins of the

world ^.
Origen did not enjoy sufficient
his position.

view of

After his time.

likeness, the

man and

created

shadow, as

it

men

bring

to

j)rcsti,i;e

l)r

tiie

divine Word*.

sinned, and thereby lost this likeness;
^.

and as a result
Man remained in

a creature that

God could no longer bear to
had once participated in the

divine Word.

Hence

iiis

Man
was
this

see so debased

likeness of the

divine plan of salvation.

was impossible tiiat a creature save creatures^,
God had to take a body; and in this way restore
humanity what it had Jost, that is, the divine likeness,

the
to

tlie

Incai-

imprinted upon him

were, of

subject to corruption and death

condition until

to

.\thanasius chose rather the

God, says Aliianasius, in his

Irenaeus.

St.

nalionc Verbi,

St.

Since

it

Word

of

In Rom., I. Ill, 8; P. G., XIV, 940 « But wbal i.s still rnorc sublime w
that is, by offering His body, He has
is our propitiation by His blood
rendered God propitious to us... For God is just, and as such He cannot justify the unjust that i.s why He gives us a propitiator; that by faith in Him those
1.

I

:

He

hat.

;

;

might be justilied who could not be justilied by their own works ». And again,
Origen comes back to this thought and ilevelopsit in tnagniticent terms, in whii h
he points out that this doctrine*

is

tliedoi.lrine of St. John, as well as of St. Paul

priest, as we learn from llic
Psalms and from the epistle to the Hebrews victim, as St. John attests wiicn He
says a Behold the lamb of God that taketh away the sins of the world n (I, 29).
I

col. 050J

Jesus Christ

«

:

is

both priest and victim

:

;

:

In as

much

as

He

is

a victim

He

is

our propitiation, in this sense, that he secures

the remission ot our sins by the shedding of His blood...
sin, this propitiation would not be real ».

For,

lOid.,

3.

In

4.

Oratio de Incarnatione Verbi, 3; P. G., .VXV, 101.

Num. ,h<)ff\. XXIV,

1

;

5.

Or. de Inc. Verbi,

6.

Epist. adAdelph., 8; P.

oOx av noxt

He did not remit

IV, 12.

2.

1.

il

<7a>67;,

wanep

P. G., XII, 735-759.

5.

C, XXVI.

1081, 1083

ouffi vtio xxtaiAaTo; ixTiffQr.oav

:

KTiajxa ok yitb XTeo(iaTo;

TaxtiapiaTa

cl |i^

xti<Tni;f,v

6 AoYOs.
T.
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Would

together with incorruptibihty and immortality i.

not seem, then, that Ritschl

is

right

nasius the doctor of the physical

we

so, if

when he

Redemption?

It

and Ritschl

is

was impossible

Word of God had
to

Undoubtedly

confine our attention to but one side of the simile

given by the illustrious Alexandrine.
side,

it

Atha-

calls 2

mankind

His

But there

another

is

inexcusable for not having seen this side.

hence the

for a creature to save creatures,

become man, that He might communicate
own likeness and incorruptibility. But we
to

must not overlook the fact that man, as a result of his sin,
was ccndemned to death^ and divine veracity demanded that
Hence, God willed that
the sentence of death be carried out.
the Word take flesh of our race and die in our stead, that
death might be destroyed '^
;

From

1.

the second portion of the doctrine of

Orat de Inc.

Vc.rbi, 44

:

« It

was altogether

fitting that

lake upon Himself a body in order to restore everlasting

life

Atha-

St.

the divine

to our

own

Word

bodies...

Straw is by nature very inllamniable keep away the fire from it, and it will not
but straw il remains, and as such it fears fire which is ever able
be burnt
a substance which seems to be
But surround it with asbestos
to consume it.
:

:

—

proof— and then

and no longer dreads fire, owing to this incomSo is it with death and our body. Had death been destroyed
bustible covering.
by merely an act of the divine will, the body would iiave remained mortal and
In order to overcome this, the bodiless
corriiplible, for that is its very nature.
Word of God put on a body. So now the body no longer fears death, for it is
fire

it is

safe

surrounded by the sheath of
2.

Ritschl, op.

3.

De

life ».

cit., vol. I,

pp. 10-11.

Inc. Verbi, 4.

4. Ibid.,

9

:

«

The Word took a body

in order to die for

His body to death as a host and a spotless victim.

and God's rights were secured. But
lowborn Hishuman nature hadmadeHim

at the

here

is a

twofold wonder

:

first,

He

all...

He

ofiered

paid the debt due to death,

same time, he restored

to

men

— the privileges of immortality

that the death of all of us

— like
And

took plac;^ in the

and that death was destroyed because of the Word that dwelt
Corruption has no longer any terrors for men, because
body
the Word was pleased to dwell amongst them in a like body. If a great king
were to come to some city and take up his abode in one of its houses not only is
that city honored but no brigand dares to attack it, tlie men' presence ol the
king is a safeguard to il. So is it with tlie King of Heaven. Once he had come
into the religion of humanity and dwelt in a body like our own, all attacks from
the enemy were at an end, and corruption was destroyed.
Saviors' body,

in the Savior's

CHRIST THE HKDLLMKU

,.,

we must, Uien, coiiclndc tliat for him, as for St. lienaeus, the Iiicninalion was simply tli« means of
giving us .1
Savior that could save.
Yet it was only through His blood\
death on Calvary that He wrought our salvation.
In uni'
nasius,

ting Himself to our flesh the

Word imparled

likeness, together with Misiiicorruptihilit)

;

to

it

(he divine

inn word.hcgavc

life, which consists in the life of grace for the
soul,
the privilege of a glorious resurreclion for the hod\.

us eternal

and

ill

But this life was communicattMl only alter the Savior had,
by His own death, sullered the penalty of death imposed
upon us.
While St. Athanasius, at Alexandria, viewed tin; work of
the Redemption from the position of St. Irenaeus, Kusehiuof Caesareacame back to Origen's point of view, and pushed
this to its logical extent.
Since man, created to the imag«'
of the Word, had sinned andfallen into corruption, the Word
decided to intervene to save mankind.
He became flesh and
dwelt amongst men, devoting Himself to the restoration of
man by word and example. Now, His mission as man was
to save us from our sins, by suffering and by beiog accursed
He offered Himself, then, in sacrifice for the whole
for us.
world'.
Under the old Law when one of the faithful wished
to wipe out his sins, he personified his life in some set victim, which was immolated in his stead, and was syndjolioal
of the immolation of ids own heart; and (iod accepted this
symbolical immolation by substitution-.
But this was only
,

1

Demonstr. L'vnngel.,

I.

IV,

cli. xii;

P.

(i.,

.\XII, 284

:

<i

There

is

not one

cause (to explain the coining of the Incarnate Word;, but there art' .sPTt^rai th«'
first is, that the reign of the Logos be established overtiie living and the dead
.

the second, that the Loijos might cloanst* our sin by allowing Himsi-lf to fastruck and by bf coining a cur.>o lor us; the third, that He might offer Uim&eir
in sacrilice for the whole world o-w; Ta;f,{ieTEfa; a;to(id$o'.To i^iaptia.-, u;;ip 0(iwv

TpwOsu
Tou

y.a'- \t.•^6\t.z^'i:,

Otteo

r,u.(I)v

xatdsa...,

emi)ire of Satan

Hfe with God
J.

Ibid.,

-,

».
I.

1,

(i)-

dv Ispeiov 6£oO xai

|Ji£Yi).Ti

6uT.a uueo

^^vi "'^^ fourth, that lie mignt overthrow thi'
and the htth, that He might secure for His disciples cTerlaslin,

(ju|i.7:av-co; /.daitov) 7roo(7ayjj-''l

ch. X.

;
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was to offer. Having
become the yictim for all the sins of men, he was immolated
in their stead, and suffered the penalty due to their sins^
The doctrine of Eusebius of Caesarea was held also by
a jGgure

of the sacrifice that Christ

by St. BasiP, by
John Ghrysostom^

Cyril of Jerusalem 2,

and by

St.

Finally, in his defence of the

St.

Gregory Nazianzene*,

dogma

of the hypostatic

union against the Nestorians, St. Cyril of Alexandria at the
same time developed the dogma of the Redemption. He
realized the relation that existed between these two dogmas,
and hence was led to combine the two views, taken by his
predecessors.
St. Cyril's first

was

object

to refute the

arguments

of his

« He (the Incarnate Word) suffered chastise1. Ibid., 1. I, ch. s
1. X, ch. i
ment for US; it was not He that merited the sufferings He underwent, but it
was we, for our multitude of faults; so He became the cause for Ihe remission
:

;

of our sins, by undergoing death for us, by taking upon Himself the sufferings,
4be insults, and the outrages due us, and by drawing upon Himself the malediction that

wash our

was our just desert, even
He was fastened to the

to being accursed for us

cross,

sins

where we belonged

Ihe substitute of our souls and the ransom for us

(avxt(J/yx°"'

In order to
;

for

r]\>-<^'^

He became

xat dwiXurpov

« He vho died for us was not
P. G., XXXIII, 444
He was not a victim devoid of reason, nor an ordinary man, nor
even an angel but God made man. The iniquity of sinners was not so great as
the justice of Him who died for us; we have not committed sin equal in magnitude to Ihe justice of Him who for us delivered up His soul ».
2. Cf.

a

Catech., HI, 12

:

;

thing,

little

:

3.

In Psalm. XLVIII, 3-4; P. G., XXIX, 437

:

«

Moses did not deliver

his

God

for

our expiation;

we

people from sin; furthermore, he could not even offer an expiation to
himself,

when he was

in sin.

We

are not to look to

man

for

are to look to one that transcends our nature, to Jesus Christ, the

God man,

who alone can offer to God
« We need the Incarnation and the
4. Or., XLV, 28; P. G., XXXVI, 661
death of a God, in order to live; we died with him, that we might be purified;
we rose together with Him, because we also died with Him; we have been glorified together with Him, because we rose again together with Him ».
sufficient expiation for us all ».
:

5.

In Gal.,

II,

we deserved the

8

;

P.

C,

LXI, 646

direst punishment.

:

«

We all stood under divine condemnation
We were accused by the law, and God
:

had condemned us. We were to die as in the days of the deluge; and virtually
we were already dead. Jesus Christ reclaimed us from death by delivering Him
The presence of Christ allayed the wrath of God ».
self up to death.

eillRIST

who saw

adversaries,

humanity with the

Cluist hut

in

ihuimI uni.m of thr

;i

He speaks of thr

divinity.

who admit the
Christ saved men hy
to all

HKHKIMKU.

Till-:

fact

autlienticity of the Sacred

— evident
— that

Books

His death on the cross.
He saved men;
He destroyed sin, and by that very fact, the death that
entailed^ He saved men hy a bloody death, fur such

that

is,

sin

was

men -. If Christ really saved
cannot be that He w;i8 merely man;
for the death of any more man would havehciMi of no avail
The Savior of the world could have been none other but the
the penalty for the sins of

men by

His death,

it

'.

Incarnate Word''.

St. Cyril sums up his whole argument in
The Savior's object was to die for us, and to do
this in order to destroy death; and since the destruction of
death was beyond the powers of our nature, the Word of
(iod had to become Incarnate ».

the phrase

«

:

'

The

I.

In Joan.,

11,

1,

29; P.

LXXIII,

C,.,

save the wholf flock; one died for

all to

guilty of many

were

from the Beginning of the third

Fathers

Liitin

19:>

all to

:

«

For one only Lamb died

for

So, while

we

resain Ihein

ail...

andconsequenliy under sentence of death ami corruption,
the Father gave us His Son as a ransom, one for ail, because all lhinj;s are in
Him and He is belter than all. So He died for us all, in order that we might
For wo were In Him who died tor us and for us rose
all have life in Him...

And once

again.

which

.sins,

sin

is ils result is

was destroyed, how can it be otherwise than that death
The roots being dead, how tan the branches

destroyed?

we

Sin being destroyed, liow could

survive?

henceforth die »?

u It was not for His own sins, but
In Isaiam, uii; P. G., L.\.\, 1174
We had disobe\ed T.od and il was we who should
for ours that he was stricken.
have been chastised. But the penalty that was due to sinners, fell upon Him.

2.

:

;

Him because of our sins, in order to absolve us from the penalty.
De recta fide ail reginas, 7; /'. C, LXXVI, 1208 « If Christ had been
but an ordinary man, how could His death have saved the world, since the
death of so many saintly men, like Abraham, Jacob and Moses, was of no avail?
God

struck

3.

:

But the death of Christ did save
must have been superior

this one
4.

De

rect. fid.

ad

reg., 7

:

us.

If,

then, the death of one sufficed for

to all others by His divine nature,
«

How

rould one die for

all,

all.

d

and be

tin- e<|ui-

Hut if i( was Go.l
were but the sufferings of a man
we can say, and .say righlU. that the death
of this one was equivalent to the life of all; for il was not the death of a man
like ourselves, but of a God iacarnale. »
valent of

who

all,

if

suffered in

5.

his sufferings

human

Ibid., 31.

nature, then

'
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—

Century to the Middle of the Fifth Century.

Protestant

historians are pleased to pit the theology of the Redemption,

as found in the Latin Fathers, against that of the Greeks, with

the evident intention of accentuating the difference between

Thus, Harnack^ says that whereas the Greeks taught

them.

rather a mystical Redemption, the Latins stopped at the

With the Latins, the Incarnation is always taken
and Christ's death is put foremost as the punctiim
They weigh the value of His death and they show
saliens.
how it makes up for the injury done to God by sin. The
theologians of the Middle Ages reduced these points to a
synthesis and easily discerned in the concept of the Redemprealistic.

for granted,

;

tion three essential features

:

the vicarious substitution of

by Christ to God the
and the delivrance of men from sin and their resto-

Christ; the penal satisfaction offered

Father

;

ration to the privileges of their primal state.

We have already seen what

is to

be thought of this opinion

regarding the doctrine of the Greek Fathers.

If

some of them

have placed the mystical aspect of the Redemption in bolder
relief, this was in no way detrimental to its realistic aspect.
And gradually the realistic aspect came more and more to the
front.

Now,

fundamenThough they always attached

the Latin Fathers maintained a doctrine

tally like that of the Greeks.

a lesser importance to the mystical aspect of the Redemption,

they never failed to point out this aspect.

was, above

all,

by the death

In saying that

mankind, they agree perfectly with Origen, Eusebius
Caesarea, Cyril of Jerusalem,
St.

John Chrysostom, and

it

of the Cross that Christ saved

St. Basil, St.

St. Cyril of

of

Gregory Nazianzene,

Alexandria.

whom

Harnack ascribes preeminently the
realistic theology of the Redemption
does indeed say that it
was by dying on the cross that Christ saved us but he does so
Tertullian, to

'-',

;

of dogma,

1.

Ilistor]]

2.

History of dogma,

vol. Ill, pp. 306-314.
vol.

V, p. 18-19, note

1.

CHHIST THE

..-.

i{i:i>i:i:.Ml'U.

in concise terms, quite becomins;- the traditional doctrine he

hands downi.
of Christ'.

Our

he says, were the cause of the «leath

sins,

Moreover, this death

is

a sacrilice

By this

'.

means did Christ redeem us from our sins', and deliver us
from death ^. Now, if the sacrifice olfcred by Christ was so
efficacious, it must he that lie was the Sr»n (»f (;od".
Here
surely the mystical and tlie realistic concepts meet.
The doctrine propounded hy St. Cyprian is somewhat
similar to this.
We were boug:ht and vivihfd by the blood
of Christ^, the Son of God**; and once delivered from .sin
and restored

to the possession ol eternal life,

adopted sons of

we

becaiiM* the

Cod-'.

St. Ambrose treals of Uie traditional doctrine of the
Redemption in language at once slroui; and eletrant. It is by
the sum total of the works of llis earthly life that Christ
redeemed us; but these works had to be crowned bv the

1. Terlullian
was the first to make use of llie term salisfaction. IJut he
used the word only to designate he reparation of personal sins by the |»crforniance of painful works, such as fasting, alinsgiviut;, and other penitential works.
I

Cf.

De

cit., pp. 251
2.

— Be oratiove,
— De cultu feminarum,

palientia,

pudicitia. 13.

\iii.

i,

— De pnenilenlia,
l.— Dejejunio, 3. <'f.

23.

."),

7,

8.

— Dr

J. BivifcuK,

op.

and 255.

De cultu feminarum,

1. 1

;

Propter luiim {Kva) merilutn, id est mortem,

eliam Uliits Dei mori debuit.
Hunc oportebnt pro omnibux fjentibus fieri saerifieium.
3. Adv. Jud.. 13
'i.
De fuga in persecut., 12 Li autemredimas hominem tuum nummis,
quern sanguine suo redemil Chrislus, </uam indignum Deo el dispositione
quia
ejus, qui Filio suonon pepercit pro te, ut fieret malediclum pm nobis,
maledictiis qui pependit in ligtw ; qui tamquam ovis ad vicltmam durtui
:

:

est... et

crucis

:

inter iniquos deputatus est, et traditus est in
lolum hoc ut nos a peccatis lucraretur.

mortem, mortem autem

Quis alienam mortem sua solvit nisi solus Dei
5.
De pudicitia, 22
Filius? Ad hoc enim venerat ut ipse, a delicto purus el omnino sanctus,
:

pro peccatoribus
6.

Ibid.

7.

Deop.

et

obiret.

eleem., 2G; vol.

I,

394: O/ferc nos Patri cui non .sun sanc-

p.

lificatione restiluit, aeternitalcm nobis

immortalitalemque

largiri,

ad quam

nos sanguinis sui vivificatione reparavit.
8. Epist.

facer ct.
9. Ibid.

LVIII, 6; vol.

II, p.

062

:

filius Dei passus est, ut nos/ilios Dei

GOD.
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death on the cross'.

This death

is

the sacrifice prefigured

under the Old Law-; it is the penalty for the sins of men',
.suffered by Christ in their place^.
If Christ redeemed us from
death, it is only because he is the Son of God\
Neither man
nor angel could have saved the world''. Christ accepted
death freely^, fulfilling to the end the will of the Father,
continues the Ambrosiaster ; and, adds its author, the sacrifice consisted above all, in the mind of His heavenly Father, in
His obedience even unto the death of the cross^.
St. Augustine's teachings embody the views of the Latin
Fathers that preceded him, and he formulates the principles
which St. Thomas will later use in his work on the dogma of
the Redemption.
He held that the Incarnation depended upon the fall of
man. Had man not sinned, the Son of God would note have
become Incarnate 9. But this does not mean that the Incar1.

De Spirilu Sancto,

simili

modo assumpiionis

tamen

fidei in

2. Ibid.,
3.

De

culpae,

1.

Ill, ch. xvii,

1.

sucramento

Quamvis enim
admiranda mysteria, plenitudo

126; P. L., XVI, 806

et passionis sint

:

est passionis.

I, 4.

Virg., XIX, 126; P. L., XVI, 299-300

paenam sanguinis debebamus

:

:

venit

Conlraximus chirographum
Jesus, suum pro

Dominus

nobis obtulit.
4. In Luc, X, 56-57; P. L., XVI, 299-300
Pro me doluif, qui pro senihil
habuit ut doleret... Doles, Doniine, non tua sed mea vulnera non tuam
mortem, sednostraminflrmitatem, Infirmatus es, sed propter peccata nostra.
5. In Luc, VI, 109
P. L., XV, 1C98 Quoniam nullus hominum tantus esse
potuit, qui totius peccata tolleret mundi..., idcirco non unus e plebe, non
nnus e numero, sed Filius Dei a Deo Patre electus est, qui, cum supra
omnes esset, pro omnibus se posset offere : quern mori oportuit, ut, cum
:

:

;

:

esset fortior morte, alios liberarel.
6. Ibid., IV, 9.
7.

De

voluisset

:

P. L., XVI, 1327 Poluit Chrisins non mori si
sed neque refugiendum mortem putavit, neque melius tios quam

exce.tsu Sat., n, 46

:

;

moriendo servasset.
8. Ambrosust., Rom., V, 6-10; P. L., XVII, 90-91
Christus Deo se dicitur
dum occidi se passus est, in Dei Patris sui voluntate perdurans...
Immeritus qui occiditur placet Deo, non quia occiditur sed quia usque ad mortem
:

oblulisse,

justitiam conservavit.
9. Serm. clxxiv, 2
hominis non venisset.

;

P. L., XXXVIII, 940

:

Si

homo non

perisset, Filius

CllUl^r lllh UIJihI.Ml.i;

ij'.

nation was absolutely necessary for our salvation; liod iiiighl
have saved us otherwise'. But, Kiven the plan of salvation
freely adopted by (;od, the Incarnation hecauie necessary.

showing the

After

rAle of the Incariialion in the

work

of

the Redemption, St. \uyustine sa\s that Christ saved us h>
His death, the death announced by the sacriiiccs of the old

Testament, and continued in the Mass-. This sacrilico is
one of expiation ': it is a sacrifice that reconciles men with

(iod^ and delivers them from death
But if Christ saved
us it was by taking upon Himself the punishment due
to our sins''.
St. .\ugustine does not overlook the moral
-.

side of the Incarnation and the Kedeniption.
in

this

1.

twofold

De agon.

mvsterv Cod

Christ.,

homines liberare,

P. L., 297

xi, l.>;

manifests

:

His

He says' that
love

in

the

.Vo« poterat alitrr sapienlio Dei

Poterat omnino

nisi susciperet hominem?....

;

sed,

si

aliler

facerct, similiter veslrae stulliline displiceret.
2. Contra Faustum, x\i
Iliijn.^ .tacrificii caro et sanP. A., XI, II, 385
guis, ante adoentum Christi, per riclimas promittebatur : in passione Chrisli,
per ipsam veritatem reddebatur ; post asccnsiun C/iristi per sacramenlum
:

,

memoriae cetebratur.
3. De Trin., !. iv.

Morte sua quippr una veritxiii, 17; P. L., XLII, 899
simosacri/icio pi'o nobis oblato (luidquid culparum eral... purgavil, abolcvil,
:

exstinxit.
4.

Ibid.,

XIV, 19:

Idem

ipse

unus verusi/uc mrdtator. per

.s<icrificium

pacis reconcilians nos Deo.
P. L., XXXV, 1489-1490 .Ipsa morle libe5. In Joan., vol. XII, 10 and 11
ravit nos a morte ; morte occisus mortem occidit... Frgo mortem .^usrepil et
mortem suspendit in cruce : et de ipsa morte liberantur mortales... In morte
Christi mors mortua est, quia vita mortua occidil mortem, ptcnitudo vilae
;

mortem.
Contra duas epist. Pclag., 1. IV. iv, 6; P. L.. XLIV, 013 Pro nobis
mortem hoc est peccatipoenam, sinepeccato snbire dignatus est... Soluspru
•nobis suscepit sine molis meritis poenam ut nos per ilium sine bonis meritis
consequeremur gratiam. Quia sicut nobis non debehatnr aliquid boni, ita
nee illi aliquid mali. Commendans ergo dilectioneni suam in eot quibus
erai daturusindebitam vitam, pati pro eist'oluit indebilam m»rlem.
Qu.r major causa est adP. L. xi., 314-3IG
7. De catech. rud..i\\ 7-8
(leglutivit
6.

:

;

:

Deus dilertionem suam in nobis... .Si
amarepigebat saltern nunc redamare non pigeat... Dominus Jesus Christus,
Deus homo, et divincv in nos dilectionis indicium est et humanx apud nos
ventus Domini, nisi ut ostenderet

humilitatis

exemplum.
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highest degree and invites us to love
that

Him

iii

return; and

He gives us an example of perfect humility ^
ARTICLE

III

Scholastic Theology.

St.

Anselm.

— In

his

why God became man^.

Cur Deus homo, St. Anselm proves
His argument is so cogent that it

deserves to be reproduced quite in

1.

Among

lull.

the motives given by the Fathers to explain the necessity of the
is one that has been peculiarly distorted by liberal Protes-

Redemption, there

attempts to cast ridicule upon our Calhoiic doctrine. It is t:iis,
Redemption by the blood of Jesus-Christ was necessary to satisfy the
This theory assumes two forms quite different. In the
former, God and the devil appear as two rival powers. In withdrawing himself from God through sin, man has given himself to the devil, who has, as a
result, a right over him.
In order to deliver men from the power of Satan,
God Avas obliged in justice to pay the devil a ransom. This ransom was the
tants, in their

that the

rights of the devil.

—

blood of Jesus Christ, Cf. Iren., i/apr., 1. Ill, ch. xviii, 7 1. V. ch. ii,
Orig.
In Ex., houiil., vi, 9; In Malik., xvi, 8.
Ambros., Episl., lx.xh, 8-9. The
latter does not speak of the enfranchisement of man by the paying of a ransom
to the devil.
Bnt in that explanation the devil received from God the right to put
men to death because of their sins. This right he carried out on Jesus Christ,
who was innocent. In doing this he exceeded his rights; he abused his power.
And God, in order to punish him, deprived the devil of liis captives. Cf. John
Chrysos., In Joan., hom. lxviii, 2-3.
Hilar.,
Csw. Alex., /*(. Joan., I. vi.
Ill MaUh.,\l\, 2.
Arcisi., De libero arbiirio, 1. Ill, ch. x, 29-31; Vc
Trinitate, 1. XIII, ch. xii, 16-19.— Leo Mvgn., Serm. lvi, 1; lviii, 1.
These two theories are very well explained in RivifeRi:'s Doc/rtwe of the Atonement, part 5th, ch. xxi-xxii. The second view is less surprising than the
first; for it limits in a singular manner the power of the devil over men.
Critics

—

—

—

;

—

are more successful in their attacks upon the first. But, is it quite true
that in supporting this view the Fathers intended to ascribe to the devil a
strict right over sinful men?
This seenii doubtful. St. Irenaeus, for example,
declares categorically that we were « debtors only to God, whose precept we had
transgressed ». Ilaer., 1. V, ch. xvi, 3. The Fathers in question merely wished
to say, in poetic or juridical form, that, on account of our sin, we
belonged
to the devil, in the sense that God iiat issued a decree permitting the devil to
chastise us from the moment we became sinners.
It is only this decree that
they have in mind, it would seem, when they say that God gave a note, a bill
chirographus, acknowledging th(! rights of the devil over humanity. Christ
aiinuled this bill, by giving men the power to avoid sin and escape the chastisement of the devil. And the means to do this is grace merited by the sacrifice
on Calvary.
2. Cf. this treatise in P.

L. CLVIII, 361-430.

CimiST THE

HEI>EEMfc:U.

:;.tl

Man, a rational and free creature, should render obedience
God by making- bis own will conform to that of the Creator.
By so actini;-, as it is iiis duty to do, he recognizes God
as his sovereign Master he gives honor to God.
But if man
disobeys God, by his very disobedience he dislionors and offends Him.
This rebelliousness is sin.
If man would obtain
pardon for his sins, he must first perform an act of submission which will compensate for the siti in other words, he
must do something that will honor God to the same degree
as the sin dishonored him.
This is what St. Anselm calls
to

:

;

satisfyini/
It

.-it

is

satisfaction^.

would not be becoming

of mercy, without requiring

could not prevail over

do Him honor
either created

is

man

fact is that

become necessary.

satisfaction.

to forgive

purely out
His

mercy

dignity; and the least refusal to

will serve

God

in innocence, or

Hence,
\\v

will

Faihng
punished.
If the sinner withdraws
of the God who commands, he must
the God who punishes^.
Hence, if

dishonor

sins, satisfaction is

The

God

incompatible with His dignity.

have to repair the
to do this, he will be
himself from the will
fall under the hand of

man

Ilis

for

any

offered

to

God.

necessary.

man has sinned, and satisfaction has
But men have been unable to pay their

And

order.

the satisfaction must be proportionate to the
were otherwise there would remain a certain disBut what had men to give, which they did not

already

owe?

debt.
sin^.

If it

Besides, the heinousness of the offence de-

1. C. 1, ch. 1
Omnis voluntas rationalis creaturne subjecta debet esse
voluntati Dei... Hunc honorem debilumqui Deo non reddit aufert Deo quod
siium est et Deum exkonorat, ct hoc est peccare... Sic ergo debet omnis qui
peccat honorem quern rapuit Deo solvere; et haec est satlsf actio.
2.Cf. I. I, ch. XV -.Ipsa namque pcrversitatis spontanea satisfactio vel a
non sastisfaciente poenx exactio in eadem xiniversitate locum tenet suum
et ordinis pulchritudinem... Necesse est ut omne peccatum satisfactio aut
poena sequatur.
3. Cf. 1. I, ch. XX
Hoc quoque non dubitabis, ut puto, quia secundum mensuram peccati oportct satis factionem esse.
:

:
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pends upon tlie dignity of the person olTended; and
son was God, whose majesty is infinite K

this per-

The conclusion necessarily follows. In the hypothesis
was committed, God owed it to Himself to exact
This satisfaction could be rendered only by a
satisfaction.
man sprung from the guilty race. But this man must be
without sin and not under obligation of rendering satisfacAnd he must at the same time be God,
tion for himself.
that the satisfaction offered by him might be of infinite
that sin

value.
In

what did

this satisfaction consist?

Christ could not

render this satisfaction by acts of obedience alone, for these
He already owed God, just as every creature owes them.
It was only by the performance of an act that He did not
owe, that He could render proper satisfaction. And such an
Once
act was His voluntary acceptance of death on the cross.

was done,
men.

satisfaction

this

was rendered, and God forgave

At the close of his arguments,

was

St.

Anselm lays down a

develop later on in his MeditaGod, he says, had no need of redeeming us. Adetions-.
quate satisfaction by the bloody expiation of the Incarnate
Word became necessary, only on condition that God decreed
principle that he

to

to create man though He foresaw that man would fall.
God might well not have created man, especially in view
of the fact that man would sin and that sin would require
such a sacrifice. Yet God willed to create man and, foreseeing his sin, He decreed at the same time to send the Incarnate Word for man's Redemption. This was the plan
To create man under such conditions, God
carried out.
must have loved us beyond anything we can imagine He
;

;

must have loved us

ch. IX.

1.

Cf.

2.

Medit.Ti, XI

1.

I,

infinitelv.

;

P. L., CLVIII.

It is

God's love, His merciful

CHRIST THIi HKDKEMIiR.
love, that is responsible for the
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whole scheiuc of creation

and KedemptioD.
Successors to St. Anselm.
admirable as it is for the rig-or of

—
its

St.

Anselm's

doctrine,

logic, as well as for the

throws upon the (iodhead, had yet about it certain
that must be toned down to make it altogether acce[)table.
To this task his successors devoted
light

rigid

it

features

themselves.
St.

our

Bernard holds

sins, Christ

we should

that,

while suilering the [)enalty for

how we

taught us

Hugh

should love God and

how

God
might have saved us otherwise than he did 2. Peter Lombard
insists upon the fact that Christ's sacrifice was the penally
due for the sins of men, and that in suffering this penally
Christ freed us from sin '.
Alexander of Hales shows that at
the same time that Christ oilers satisfaction for our sins and
merits for us a life of grace, he excites in us, by the example
of His Passion, love, faith, and compassion, and shows us the
necessity of imitating Him*.
St. Bonaventure's doctrine on
the Redemption is found in his Commentary on the sentences.
By perfect obedience throughout His life and unfo His death
upon the cross, the Savior merited our reconciliation with
God and cancelled the account which was against us and
dispensed us with the penalty for our sins'". This RedempIt
tion was not absolutely necessary, but only becoming.
became necessary only under the actual plan of Providence,
which, through interfered with, must be carried out**.

1.

detest sin'.

Sermo de

I'assione, 4-7;

this doctrine against

Abelard

/'. /..,

who

of St Victor admits that

CLXXXIII, 2GG-2G7.

St,

Bernard gave out

taught that Christ iiad redeemed us solely ly

giving us an example of such a nature as to excite in us a love of

God and an

aversion to sin.
2.

De sacramentis.I, pars

3.

Sent.

1,111,

4.

Sum.

//ieo^.pars

5.

In III Sent.,

6. Ibid., dist.

viii, c. iii-iv;

dist. xviii, 3-7
III"

,

;

quaest. xviii,

dis. xviii, art.

XX, art.

1,

P. L.,

CLX.WI,

307-309.

P. L., CXCII, 797-798.

1,

inembrum

vi,

art. 1-4.

(luaest. 3; dis. xix, art.

quaest. l-i.

1,

quaest. t-i.
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Likewise the Passion was not

absolutely necessary.

the slightest suffering of the

God man would have

Even
suf-

ficed.

Saint

— A man was

Thomas.
powerful

sufficiently

synthesis of

still

Aoseira and qualify

St.

many

proposed by so
St. Thomas.

wanted with a mind

diud flexible to think
it

anew

This

doctors.

illustrious

the doctrinal

with the additions

man was

According to the teaching of the Angel of the School,
God might have allowed men to remain in their sin in other
words, the Kedemption was not necessary but only fit, be;

cause

God

it

manifested in the highest degree the attributes of

mercy, justice, wisdom, and power^. Furthermore, God might have granted His forgiveness without
exacting adequate satisfaction, or even without exacting any
His

:

His justice would not have been injured
Consequently the Incarnation itself wjis not neIt was, however becoming, whether for leading

satisfaction at all.
thereby'^.

cessary.

us to good by exciting our

from

for turning us

faith,

our hope, and our love, or

sin^'.

Nevertheless, in the hypothesis

God required adequate

— which

is

now

a fact

—

Redemption through
the expiation of the Incarnate Word became necessary for
mortal sin is an action by which man turns completely away
from God, his last end, and becomes attached to creatures.
Hence the injury to God. And as the gravity of the offense
is proportionate to the dignity of the one oiTended, sin may
be said to give infinite dishonor'*. Now, such a dishonor
that

satisfaction.

;

1.

Ibid., q. G, ad

2.

In

3.

Sum.
Ibid.,

quamdam

xx, q-

1,

art. 1, sol.

theol., Ill', q. xlxi, a. 2,

4. Ibid., Ill' q.
3.

4"'".

IIl^ Sent., dist.

IIP,

I,

q.

a,
i.

ad

i,

and

ii.

3"'".

1.

a. 2,

ad

2"'"

:

Peccatum conlra

Deum commissum

infinitalem habet ex infinitate divinx majestatis. This principle of the theology of SI. Thomas was questioned by Duns Scotus, who held

CHRIST THK

REDEliMl-lP..

homage

could be repaired only by the

of the

Incainato

Word.
There

is

no doubt but that

the Incarnate
paration,

made by

Word

so

as (iod

He decreed that

St.

Thomas,

ting that this should be so

us understand better the
for sin, and make us see
us, in Christ,

;

had decreed adequate
this

re-

reparation should

be

And it was quite fitfor in that way God would make
horror that we should entertain
God
the greatness of His love.

the Passion of the

would give

opinion of

St.

But, just

reparation.

in the

Bonaventure, but a single act of
would have been enough for adequate

as well as in that of

Savior.

the most perfect example of obedi-

Hence, since God
ence, humility, constancy, and justice'.
exacted adequate satisfaction, expiation through the Incar-

Word was necessary
made through

nate

;

expiation be
St.

Thomas

for

God had decreed

that this

Christ's Passion.

carries his investigations

examines how the Passion of Christ

much

further.

satisfied for sin.

Uc

So cruel

His sufferings, so great His sensibility, and so exalted
the motives that inspired Christy that His passion exceeded
anything that man could undergo. He died out of love for

were

God and men,

to

creatures from God.

remove

sin,

the obstacle that separated

This passion

was imposed upon him

the principal portion of his Messianic work.

In

it

as

obedience

divine grace, was capable of offering an
Itiat a pure creature, duly endowed willi
require such for sin
equivalent satisfaction, on llie supposition that God would
dist. xx. Contra
has by no means an inlinite gravity. Cf. Dins Scotls, In III'"',
;

ea quoe dicuntur in secundo articulo.

Per hoc aulem quod homo per Chrlsli
1. .Si/Hi. theoL, III', q. xlyi, a 3
pcrtipassionem liberatus est, mulla concurrerunt ad salulcm hominis
hoc homo cognoscit
nenlia, prxter liberalionem a peccalo. Primo enim per
quantum Deus hominem ditigat, et per hoc provocatur ad eum diligendum,
Secundo, quia per hoc dedil
in quo perfectio humanx salutis consixlit.
justitix. et ceterarum
nobis exemplum obedientix, humilitalis, conslanlix,
nccessnrix ad humanam
virlulum in passione Christi ostensarum, qux sunt
:

salutem...
2.

Ibid., Ill", q. XLVi, a. 5-8.
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was joined
it

was

sion

Far from lessening the love,

to love.

freedom

its

it

rendered

Moreover, the essential quality of the Pas-

even greater.

Such was the work of love and

^.

obedience by which the Savior satisfied for man's

sin.

He offered to God a
that refused by men, but far su-

Christ's satisfaction lay in this, that

homage not
perior to

only equal to
Besides,

it.

He merited that man be reconciled

God and be given the

of grace.

life

to

His satisfaction bore

God had decreed that
our sins should be pardoned only by means of an atonement
proportionate to the fault, and Christ made this expiatory
sacrifice on the cross and thereby obtained the remission
We should observe, however, that, according to
of our sins.
also the character of penalty for sin.

St.

Thomas,

all

a satisfaction,

ence offered
sins of

1.

men

though truly a penalty, is above
homage of love and obediblot out the dishonor caused by the

Christ's Passion,

to

viz.,

God

a sublime

to

-.

Sum. theot.,!^,

q. xlvi, a. 1-3.

St. Thomas on satisfaction is founded OJi
and practically amounts to a satisfaction made through the
Cf.
La doctrine de V expiation
legal jmnishment deserved and undergone.
Harnacr observes that, on the contrary,
et son evolution historique, p. 59.
the
works
of
St.
Tliomas.
obtains
in
Of.
History of Dogma,
hardly
this idea
2.

«

Sab\tier opines that the idea of

Roman Law

vol.

»

VI, pp. 192-193.

place.

For

Ilarnack's observation

Ibis idea of penal substitution,

is correct, but his regret is out of
even though well founded, is none

the less secondary. St. Thomas understood too well that the Passion of Christ,
though it was a penalty, and the penalty for our sins, was preeminently »
this is why he did not make satisfaction
sublime act of love and obedience
consist in a mere penal vengeance, but rather, with St. Anselm, in a work of
:

high moral order.

Cf.

J.

Riviicri:,

op.

cit.,

ii,

p. lOS-lO/j.

CHAPTER

II

VICARIOUS SATISFACTION

fact

The preceding- chapters, while treating- principally of the
of the Redemption, taught us something also of the

manner

of this act.
This question, both because of its inimportance and because of tiie objections that Protestants have urged against it, desei-ves special treatment.

trinsic

Hence,

we

shall give in the

Church, and

we

sliall

first

place the doctmie of the
is to be thought of the

then see tchat

objections urged against this doctrine.

The Church's Doctrine.

— The

fulfdment of the moral

law, whether natural or positive, consists in obedience to
God's will, of which this law is the expression in recognizing;

and in proclaiming His omnipotence and
His infinite wisdom.
To put it more simply, the fulfilment
of the moral law consists in obeying God's will and thereby
honoring Him. The transgression of this law, on the other
hand, consists in disobeying God and thereby dishonoring
and offending Him. An act of disobedience by which we
dishonor and offend God is called sin.
If man sins, God has a right, before pardoning him, to
demanil that the dishonor caused by man's disobedience be
repaired by the homage of submission; and this is satisfaction.
Let us add farther, that God has a right to demand
proportionate satisfaction; that is, an act whicli iionors Him
to the same degree that sin dishonored Him.

God

as our Master;

T.

1.

22
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With these principles in mind, let us recall our own
sad history and the manner in which God intervened \o save
By transgressing the precept imposed upon him, man
us.
dishonored God. God might have allowed man to remain in
this state or he might have forgiven man without exactingany satisfaction at all, or upon the condition of a merely
paitial satisfaction.
But this he did not do. Prompted by
for
His love and by the desire to show us at the same time
the extent of His justice, as well as the
our greater good
opposition that exists between sin and Himself, He decreed
that we obtain forgiveness by making proper satisfaction.
It was His love, therefore, that led Him to forg-ive us and to
grant His forgiveness only upon the payment of an adequate
;

—

—

ransom.
But then

evident that

it is

such a satisfaction;

one dishonored by
infinite.

Then

it

for,

powerless to ofler

fact that

the gravity of sin was,

sin,

was

man was

by the very

God was the

we may

that God determined to save us

say,

through

the expiation of the Incarnate Word.

A single act of submission performed by our divine
Redeemer would have sufficed to offer God the honor required by Him for perfect reparation. But we should not
thereby have understood sufficiently the extent of the justice

and the holiness of God, and the opposition that exists between God and sin. We should not, then, have been sufficiently inspired with horror for sin, and consequently we
should have more lightly risked our salvation. Hence it
was that God made our satisfaction depend upon the obedience
of the Incarnate Word upon an obedience freely given and
ever ins!>ired by love for men and by contempt for the sins
;

that crushed them; an obedience carried even unto the death

Thus did our Savior satisfy for us, and this is
what we mean by the dogma of vicarious satisfaction.
This dogma, as old as the Church in substance, if notin technical form, is contained in the dogma of the Redemption.
And even in its explicit formula, the dogma of the
of the cross.

tillUISl

vicarious satislaction

is

proclaimed in

the council of Trent, where
justification bi/

of

pultinu

to
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oik; of llie

chapters of

said that Christ merited our

satUfying for our sins '. With the intention
an end all conltoversies on this |)()inl, the

Fathers of the Vatican council drew up this doc'rine in a
special proposition, but this unfortunately
draft

remained

in

rough

'K

— Of

Protestant attacks.

late years the doctrine of vi-

carious satisfaction has been furiously attacked by Protestants.

They have,
given

tlie

old text-books

to clear

eiliier

mind

many

true, but raised old objections,

it is

are found in

among

of

which

the difticulties usually

up some question or

to exercise

the

of the students.

—

First Objection.

Sabatier accuses Catholic theologians

having perverted the meaning of the Passion and death
They have made it, according to this writer, a
of Christ.
merely penal srttisf action offered to appease Cod's wrath and
of

to satisfv His

Sess.

1.

vengeance

VI,

vu,

c.

^.

Denz.,

79'J

Jesus

:

sua sanclissima
pro nobis Deo Patri

Chrislus...

passionein ligno crucis nobis juslificationem meruit,

el

satis fecit.

This proposition

2.

cit.,

p.

I,

11

came patiendo
et

rique

:

«

A.

quoted

in

Hurteb,

et

:

Sabatier,

La doctrine dc

Has Jesus even the remolpsl

longer be FiUher »?
is

the

and

in Rivi^.re, op.

A. S.
I'expiation et

idea of dying

justice of his Father a penal satisfaction,

such

vol. II, p. 531,

non confiteatur ipsum Deum Verbum in assumpta
moriendo pro peccatis nostris potuissc satisfacerc vel vere

proprie satis fecissc
3. Cf.

is

Si quis

:

(p. 23).

Roman and

And again

the Jewish law.

heart, is Ihe Gos[)el teaching.

The

:

in

sov

crolution histo-

order to render to the

without which the Father would no
« Even so puuishnienl is necessary;
To forgive one that repents from his

superiority of

the Christian notion of the

Father consists precisely in this rising above the senlimenls of reprisal and
vindication; it lies in wishing not the death of the sinner, but rallierliis convera very low notion of jusli'-e, which
That, then, is
sion and his life ».
(p. 95).
«<

claims punishment for punishment's sake, for the pleasure of causing suffering
(p.

100).

».
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Answer.

— But assuredly such

not our teaching'

is

;

it is

Anselm nor of St. Thomas. We
look upon the Passion of Christ as above all a sublime homage
of love and obedience offered by our Savior to God the Father
to repair the injury done by man's sin.
the doctrine neither of

St.

This satisfaction, to be sure,

also a penalty for sin

is

;

but by this we do not mean at all a punishment exacted
merely for the sake of punishment, or for the pleasure of
If God requires
a sort of divine vengeance.
causing pain
that sin be punished by a penalty proportionate to it, by a

—

penalty which amply

satisfies the divine justice, He does so
merely out of love and mercy, and in accord with His divine
plan of salvation. He wishes to show us thereby the extent
of His justice and of His holiness; He wishes to show us the
great opposition that exists between sin and Himself, in

order to inspire us with a horror for what offends

ground

us

more thoroughly

in virtue

Him and

to

'

— Sabatier points out that, according

Second Objection.
to Catholic theologians,

man's reconciliation with God comes

about through the cessation of the conflict which sin raises
between God's justice and His love. God could no longer

would no longer permit
and only after
this had been offered could God's love again be exercised
towards us. Hence, far from being the effect of God's love,
the Savior's Passion was rather its cause, its motive ^.
love us because His offended justice
of this.

1. It is

Satisfaction

had

to

to be observed that whi;n

the wrath of God, this

metaphor

—

be rendered

we speak

with which

;

of the avenging juxtice^ or of

we

can scarcely dispense

—

is

used simply to signify holiness in the presence of sin. It is equivalent to the
Latin term justilia in its broad sense, which implies a great deal more than the
simple virtue of justice by which

we render

to

every one what belongs to

him.
2. Ibid. :
The most serious consequence flowing from the old juridical
and legal view, was the introduction of an irreconcilable dualism in the notion
of the Christian God... One would think that there was an internal conflict
«

CmUST
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:iil

—

It is diflicuU to iinagiii); liow our toacliing
Answer.
on the Hedcrnption could he more grossly misrepresented.
True, indeed, God might have kept back His forgiveness;
;uk1, if He forgave sinners, it was through love that He did
so.
His forgiveness might iiave been granted without
making any exactions on the part of man. or with the exaction
of a merely partial satisfaction.
If He chose to require adequate satisfaction, it was only to show us the chasm that sin
puts between us and Himself.
So warned, we would more
studiously avoid sin and all the more carefully refrain from
endangering our salvation. Love, then, is the cause of our
Hedemplion such as it was wrought. Love has done every-

thing.

Third Objection.
tinues Sabatier, that

—

It

nevertheless remains true, con-

God could

not, according
'O to your the-

ology, pardon solely out of love'.

Answer.

— This objection

the doctrine of St, Anselm.

is perhaps directed against
But v^e should not forget tliat

belweeo Gods justice and His clemency so

neillier

of these

attributes could be exercised without proving derogatory lo the other.

Instead

g>in^

oa

of being the Savior of men,

Christ

became a

whose chief function it was to reconcile these
make peace and unity reign in the bosoui of
elsewerc

(cf.

L'Apdtre

Paul,

p.

expiation, far from being the

323) he

just

says

tliat

sort of extra-divine mediator,

and to
Godhead ». (p. 63). And
The ecclesiastical theory of

hostile attributes in Go.

I

the
:

«

expression of the

thought of the Apostle

formal contradiction of that thought. The idea of an
e.\terior satisfaction, granted to God to wring from him the pardon of sinners,
Paul nowhere says tlial God liad to be appeased.
our
epistles.
is foreign lo all
(Paul), has

come

His point

of view was diametrically the opposite of'

sins

was ever

to be the

a free act of the love of God.

In the

this.

work of

The forgiveness of
the Redemption,

it

God's sovereign and absolute grace that takes the iniative and follows it out
to its logical extent. The sacrifice of Christ is an elVect of God's love, and in
no way the cause of that love. It was not a work accomplished outside the
is

sphere of divine grace, and
intluence the divine will...

love and the justice of God.
1.

Ibid., Doctrine de

in a

manner outside of God Himself, and intended

lo

Paul does not admit of this dualism between the
»

l'cxpialio>i, pp. 53-54.
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this great doctor

was the

first to

attempt

to

formulate as

he did the doctrine of the Redemption. The rig-idity of his
system, however, was softened down by those who took up
his line of thought; and even to-day theologians do not
hesitate to criticise St. Anselm on these grounds'.
To find the last word on the doctrine of the Redemption,
we must turn to the works of St. Thomas, and not to those
of St. Anselm.

—

Fourth Objection.

Sabatier does not

yield.

With
by

direct reference to the doctrine of satisfaction as exposed

Anselm, and referring indirectly to the doctrine as taught
by the Church, he claims that Anselm drew his theory
from the idea of germanic Law, according to which, every
misdemeanor entails the payment of a certain sum of money,

St.

This is not properly speaking a punishment,
or Wergeld.
but rather a fine, a simple compensation, a satisfaction.
This

w^hat

is

St.

the principle

poena

:

Anselm had

Necesse

est

ut

in mind when he laid down
omne peccatum satisfactio aut

sequatur'^.

— The

Answer.

two ideas are not identical

Though

;

the like-

Anselm does not insist upon
the penal nature of satisfaction, he always takes it for granted
for him satisfaction inckidcs the payment of the penalty
for the sins of men.
Moreover, this idea of penal satisness

artificial.

is

faction,

if

not formally expressed,

And

patristic tradition 3.

1.

Cf. V. BAiNviiL, art.

In reviewing

—

tlie

and succeeds

would be
there
2.

St.

found in substance in
which Saba-

Saint Anselme, in the Diet, de theol. cathol.,c6\. 1346.
who attempts to justify St. Anselm

criticisms of Dorholt,
in his

far better to

attempts on

—

Bainvel observes that it
« except here and
upon the impossibility of pardon pure and simple. »
si'veral points

acknowleilge candidly that St. Anselm

insists too strongly

Ibid., p. 54

See above the argument drawn from
p. 314-329.
3.

is

finally, this opinion,

the

Tradition of the Fathers,

tier

borrows from

Ilitsclil, is

discarded by

Lo<>ls'

and

liai-

nack2.
Fifth Objection.

—

VViiat

the doctrine of Satisfaction,
gives

God

the

is

Harnack most objects
the fact

to in

tliat this satisfaction

honor ol' which sin deprived Him.
honor be in any way allected^?

llow, he

asks, could God's

Ansv/er.

— CatlioHc theolotry

lias

always made a dishonor and His

dinction between God's internal essential

honor ad extra, which depends upon the manner in which
The lower creatures honor God out of necessity, by the natural exercise
of their powers; but man must glorify God freely, by fulfdlingthe moral law inscribed in the heart and the positive
law given by revelation. It man fails to tend towards God,
he causes a certain disorder in the Creator's plan and therereby fails to recognize God's sovereignty. Such is the dishonor caused by sin and Christ, by being ohedient even
creatures carry out the plan of creation.

;

unto the death of the cross, repaired this dishonor.
Sixth Objection.

—

Harnack does not see

how

Christ

could remain free in accepting his suiierings and his dcatli,
since

we

claim that His Passion was imposed upon Him by

the will of God,

and that

this

was the chief part

of His Mes-

sianic function*.

—

In the union of these two ideas there is inAnswer.
deed a mystery which theologians have sought by various
1

hypotheses to elucidate^.

1.

2.

3.

this question

LooiN, Leilfadenzina Sludiiim der Dogmcngeschichle,

Harnack, History of Dogma,
History of Dogma, VI, p. 72.

4. Ibid., 73.
5.

In explaining

Cf.

supra,

p.

3iJ.

vol. IV, pp. 5G-57, note 3.

p. 'Hi (.id.

we

cJa
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said that Christ's impeccability sprang from Ihe fact that He
was confirmed, in grace; and that confirmation in grace does

not preclude the exercise of free will.

—

For all these reasons Protestants
Seventh Objection.
conclude that Christ's Redemption had but the moral value
of example; this example was the life of Christ, which was

crowned by a death that was accepted for the triumph of
and love. In the light of this principle they explain
human life and show the place that Christ's example should
occupy in our lives. We ought to conform to the law of
duty by becoming more and more our own masters; that
is, by putting our will above our senses and by renouncing
our evil inclinations. This is conversion, moral regeneration.
But how are we to make up for the moral evil that pretruth

ceded or that accompanies this conversion? Where are
look for that satisfaction which

God

we

to

in His absolute justice

demands? We shall find it in the intense pain that we
must undergo, if we would be true observers of the moral
But Christ
a hard and uncongenial task, indeed!
law
He realized to a subhme
will help us in its performance.
degree the moral perfection which the conscience of each
one holds before him; and in this way He is our example,

—

and, consequenly, our Savior.

Answer.
and

— This

later taught

doctrine, first maintained

by the Socinians

by Abelard

in the fifteenth century,

x\fter Kant, Ritschl
has found no abler expositor than Kant.
it up and gave it a less austere and a more sentimental
character-; whilst Sabatier became its propagator in France^^

took

1.

2.

op.

Die Religion innerhalb der Grenzen deshlossen Vernunft.
A good exposition of the doctrine of Ritschl may be found in

cit., I, pp.

3. Cf.

Rivii:re,

22-26.

Doctrine de Vexpiation

:

«

There are no grounds for saying that

Jesus on the cross was under any special supernatural condemnation... Jesus
suffers more and better than Socrates, the martyrs, the sages, or in a word, all
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We

have only to remark that we too admit that by His
and death, Christ has given tlie world the
most beautiful example of the viitues that men should practice.
Perliaps no one has stated this doctrine with greater
precision than has St. Thomas^.
But furthermore, appealing
life,

sufferings,

to Holy Writ, to the Tradition of the Fathers, to the teach-

ings of the Schoolmen, and the definitions of the Church,

we maintain
the cross, a

that,
life

by a

life

obedient even unto the death of

constantly inspired by the love of God and

man, Christ rendered satisfaction for
God and thus paid the penalty due
required by the infinite justice and
merited the reconciliation between
to

imparted

to

men

the

life of

the dishonor offered
the sins of

man and

love of God; Christ

God and men, and

grace.

trammels wliich the wicked weave
around them; but his sufl'erings were not different from Iheirs » (p. 87).
The reason for this is that » no one can make himself independent of the group
to which he organically belongs, and the whole body suffers through the faults,
and benefits through the virtues of the members that compose it » (p. 20).
1. Cf. supra, p. 334-33G.
lliejust, entangled by their very life into Ihe

—

CHAPTER

Hi

THE -WORK OF THE REDEMPTION.
After having established the fact of the

shown

in

it

Redemption and

the character of satisfaction, there

now remains

be considered the work of the Redemption in itself, in
order that we may understand better its divine economy.

to

By His life of suffering-, which ended on the cross, our
Lord Jesus Christ bought the human race out of the bondage of sin; and that He might bring all men, generation
after generation to the end of time, to avail themselves of
this salvation, Christ has continued His work of Redemption,
principally through the ministry of His priests.
We shall
consider first the Work of the Redemplion as performed by
our Lord in the course of His passible and mortal life, and
then the Continuation of His work of Redemption.

ARTICt.E

Tlie

Work

of

tlie

I

Redemption Accomplished by Our Lord.

Object and Division of this Article.
Redem})tion consisted in Christ's offering

^ The

work of the
God the

lliiiiselfUt

Father as a sacrifice of expiation for the sins of

all

men.

Expiatory Sacrifice for the Sins of the People, AccordLeviticus distinguislies liiree kinds ol"

ing to Leviticus.

—

bloody sacrifices

the holocaust,

:

oi*

the sacrilicc of adoration;

which there were two great classes
thanksgiving' and the sacrifice of impetration;

the peace otl'ering, of

the sacrifice of

and the
because

of expiation,

sacrilice
it

:

was an expiation

propitious, that

is,

to

or

propitiation,

God

olfeied to

obtain of

Him

to

so

c.illcd

Him

render

the forgivenes-. oT sin.

Of these sacrifices the last is the most important and the
only one with which we need be concerned, for in a sense
it

contains the others; for,

of adoration,

had

it

of thanksgiving,

to

be implicitly a sacrilice

God

and of impetration.

could grant His pardon only on the condition that His sove-

once ignored be again recognized, that gratitude

reignty,

be shown for His
Him'.

gifts,

and

that

This sacrifice then consisted

would
and

iii

forgiveness be asked of
this that the [sraelite

obtain pardon for his sins should

come

to the

wdio

temple

pure victim, that is, a victim that possessed all
The sacrifice began by the rito
of the imposition of hands, performed by the oli'erer upon
This rite, wholly symbolical, made the victim
the victim.
a kind of substitution for the person of the offerer, and
thenceforth the victim represented the offerer Ijefore Go;'.
and bore the weight of his sin -.
oiler a

the marlvs of legal purity.

After the imposition of liands the victim

by the

who wet

priest-',

The unbloody

his finger

w as imm

ilated

in the victim's blood

sacrifices consisted of corn, wheal, unleavened bread,

and of
upon the allar
of perfumes, theie vver presented the « loaves of proposition » upon the table
of the sanctuary and the oil that was used in the golden candelabrum was
1.

libalions.

Every day there was offered

in the

Holy

pi ice incense

.

:

considered as a sort
2.

Lev.,

I,

3, IV,

o!'

sacrifice.

21-24; xvi; xvii,

11.

In the sacrifice for sin the victim is

so clearly a subslituie for the sinful person that

it is almost always called the
though the iniquity of the one offerinj^ the sacrifice were
transferred to the victim. St. Paul says boldly that Christ became sin for us
cf. // Cor., V, 21), that is, the victim for th;; sins of men.
3. Levites, lay people, or even sinners could immolate the victim.
But only
he priest could take the blood and make the aspersion. Furthermore, the High

victim for

sin,

as
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and touched or sprinkled the four corners of the altar. The
immolation of the victim and the sprinkling of blood were
the principal parts of the sacrifice.
It

was

at

this

time that expiation,

strictly

so called,

The blood was considered to contain life. The
shedding of this blood before the face of God, in the immolation of the victim and the aspersion that followed, was
looked upon as the offering of a Jife K The victim represented
the sinner and its blood or its life represented the blood or
the life of the sinner; hence, in offering the blood or the life
of the victim, the blood or the life of the sinner was symbolically offered.
And as God sanctifies everything He touches,
He sanctified the life of the sinner in accepting it in this
symbolical form. He made the life of the sinner holy, that
he cleansed it from sin and restored it the Spirit of
is,
holiness.
In this renewal in the Spirit of holiness lay reconciliation with God.
But we must be careful to consider its symbolical charactook place.

we would not get a false idea of Levitical sacrifices.
would be wrong to suppose that a merely external, a

ter, if
It

purely ritualistic substitution

and had

of the victim for the sinner,

In his heart the sinner

sufficed.

had

to entertain sentiments

to offer himself to

of true repentance.

destruction of the victim before the face of

was

Priest

the only one suflicienlly pure to immolate

annual expiation and to carry the

blood to

the

I

altar

God
The

God was but a

be victims of the great

and into the

Holy

of

Holies.
It
sacrifice should be well marked.
1. This peculiarity of the Levitical
seems to us tJiat it throws a flood of li^bt upon the nature of sacrifice. In order
to have sacrKice, there must be shedding of blood by the immolation of the
victim and tlie sprinkling of its blood. Now, the blood contains life, or is at
least the means of sustaining life.
Therefore through the shedding of blood, a
It must not be said that llio sacrifice consists essentially
and that the immolation is but a symbol or a condition of
this offiring; the sacrifice consists essentially in the immolation and the offering
of the victim or, to be more exact, in the immolation and the offering which
life is

offered or given.

in the offering of

life,

;

is

included in the immolation.

cimiST THE
sig-n

uiiDi'i'Mi-:!:.

of the sinucr's repentance.

on the part of the sinner was
sanctification

The

;!4'j

This personal cooperation

al)solulely necessary

fur his

'.

sac[i(ice of expiation consisted, tlien, in

immolating'

before the face of (iod a victim offered as a ransom to wipe

out the
faithful

debt of sin and to obtain the purification of the
by the restoration o! the Spirit of holiness in his

God could not accept the life of the sinner, for his
was impure; nor did He wish to destroy the human race,
Siven over as it was to sin so he made a covenant wit his

heart.
life

;

people and they had to observe scrupulously the terms of
this covenant.

There were two kinds of expiatory sacrifices that offered
an individual, and that offered for
:

for the transgressions of

the sins of the whole people.
year, at the feast of the

Day

The

took place once a

latter

of Atonement,

which came

five

days before the feast of Tabernacles. After immolating the
victim and sprinkling the four corners of the altar, the High
Priest went and threw some blood towards the veil of the

Holy of Holies. He also sprinkled, blood on the top of the
Arc of the Covenant, where Yahweh was present in a
The Arc w^as called the propitiatory, that
special manner.
is, the place where God forgives His people -.

By His Death on

the

Sacrifice of Expiation for

1.

who

A

sacrifice offered

Cross, Jesus

the

Offered the Great

Sins of the People.

without the proper spnliments

in

—

the soul of Uie one

was an abomination in the sight of God. One has hut
know this, Ps. l, 18-1
Holocausiis non delectaberis.
Sacrificium Deo spirihis coiilribulatus
Cor conlrilum et humiliatum, Deus, non despicies.

ofl'ered

il,

these verses of the Miserere to

1.

Lev., XVI.

On

that

'J

day the High Priest

he had two goats brought to

first

This

lo recall

:

offered a calf for sin.

the door of the tabernacle.

Then

Lots were drawn to

which of these would be sacrificed to the Lord, and which was lo be chased
The one to be sacrificed was then iinmolalcd ;ind his blood
was used to sprinkle the altar and the veil of the Holy of Holies. The High
see

into the desert.
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by the council

doctiine, taught

We

Epistle to the Hebrew.s.

of Trent

found in the
on enter-

is

',

find there that Christ,

ing into the world, declared the inefficiency of the sacrifices

Law and announced that He came to offer a sacriwhich was to consist principally in the shedding of His
blood ^. This was to be the great sacrifice of expiaiion for
It was to be offered not only
the sins of the whole people.
of the Old

fice^,

for the Jewish people, but for all the elect of

was the blood shed

in the Holy of Holies

God^.

Hence

^.

This last expression must be taken in a spiritual sense

Every

only.

sacrifice

Old

sacrifices of the

must be offered in a temple. The
offered in the Levitical temple

Law were

the sacrifice of Christ will require another temple.
says our Epistle,

the name,

is

This,

the true temple, the only one worthy of

made by God and not by men.

that Moses contemplated on the mountain;

It

is

it is

the temple

the temple

which the earthly temple was but the foreBut heaven means principally God as related to
It would seem, then, that in saying
His glorified creatures.
that Christ was to offer His sacrifice in a temple far superior
of heaven, of

shadowing.

to the Hebrews
would enter into
with God than did the

to the

temple of the Old Law, the Epistle

means

that, in otfering His sacrifice, Christ

and more direct relation
Old Law. As we have seen, the High
Priest entered only once a year into the Holy of Holies, in
order to sprinkle blood upon the Propitiatory.

far closer

High

Priest of the

Christ, then, otferrd the

for the sins of he people.

ation

Piiesl

embraced

now came

people.

implicitly

lo liie

other goat,

The gnat was then driven

1.

Sfss. XXII, c.

2.

Ilrhr.,x, 1-19.

:^.

H. Or.,

ii.

Ilebr., X, 11-18.

IX,

5. Jlehr., ix,

i-ii,

ll-\i.

12.

Denz.,

great sacrifice of propitiation

But, since the sacrifice of expi-

I

all

the other sacrifices,

left alive,

and charged

into the desert.

93.S.

il

with the

Christ's

sins of the

THE

CIIlllST

expiatory sacrifice was at

:vm

REDI":EMI":I{.

once a

sacrifice

oj'

adoration, of

thanksgiving, aiui of petition.
Christ's Sacrifice Did

Old Covenant and

—

is

Covenant had

Tlie Ok!

Away with All

the Sacrifices of the

the Only Sacrifice of the
its sacrifice

New

Covenant.

of expiation for the sins

people, and also a number of other sacrifices.
But
were merely carnal ordinances imposed upon the
people until there would come an epoch of reform. These
sacrifices were intended to foreshadow far in advance the
new order of things. They had no efficacy, other than their
but Christ came and, by shedding His
efficacy as figures

of the

these

;

blood, realized the sacrifice prefigured.

was the

His bloody death

price of the transgressor under the old order

:

hence

could the elect receive forgiveness for their sins through the

renewal of the

Spirit of Holiness in

could be attained only by His death
of blood there could be

Such a result
shedding
As the heir comes into
them.

for without the

;

no pardon.

possession of the heritage only at the death of the testator,
so the elect
at

come

into the possession of the gifts of salvation

the death of Christ.

was but the figure of the new,
away with the former. Christ
crowned all ])y a single sacrifice, which is the only sacrifice
of the New Law and will ever remain such '.
But, since the old order

the realization of the latter did

The

Sacrifice of Christ Consisted

Accepted out of Love for Men.
to take

away

in His

the sins of the elect

-.

It

was impossible

the blood of victims to have of themselves

being related

to a

higher sacrifice

the lorgiveness of sins.
said to his Father

1.

Hebr.,

2.

Hebr.,i\,

ix

;

x, l-i;

14, 28.

:

<(

Bloody Death

— Christ offered himself once
— thas

for

without

— the power of obtaining

When coming into

Sacrifices

is

the world, Christ

and oblations Thou wouldst
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Lord ». And the
Behold I come, to do Thy will,
on to say that Christ abolished the old sacrifices,
and obtained the forgiveness of sins through the sacrifice He

not

...

Epistle goes

offered.

Nor

We

It is

find

it

in virtue of His will that

teachiDg confined to

IS this

we

are sanctified

tlie Epistle to

also in the Epistle to the Ephesians,

said that Christ so loved us as to give Himself
for our sins

'.

the Hebrews.

up

where

it is

as a sacrifice

Christ's sacrifice consists, then, in His death,

~.

which was willed out of love for us and was intended to
secure us the means of procuring us the greatest good that
can

exist,

the salvation of our souls.

All the

Other Sufferings of Christ's Life Derived their

Redeeming Value from their Relation to the Sacrifice of the
While the Gospels point out only the relation that
Cross.
existed between the salvation of man and the death of Christ,
St. Paul establishes a relation also between the other works
He says, for example, that Christ
of Christ and His sacrifice.
underwent the humiliation of the Incarnation and became
obedient unto the death of the cross, for the Redemption of

—

men

3.

And again

the Apostle attributes salvation to the

death of Christ.

The Epistle to the Hebrews, in particular, is quite formal
on this point. Since man's reclamation from sin could be
brought about only by blood, immolation was necessary.
The new life is regarded as a treasure that we could inherit
The Savior, then,
only through the death of the testator *.
worked out our salvation by means of all the works of His
life, but particularly by His death.
These two views may be easily harmonized. There is
no doubt but the Word might have saved men by merely

1.
'2.

3.

Hebr., x, 1-10.
Eph., V, 2.
Philipp.,

4. Jlebr., IX.

II,

4-11.

CHUIST THE REDEEMER.

:)5.1

undergoing thehumiliation of the locarnation, or l>y a single
act of the human nature that he took hy the hypostatic
Bat

union.

it

on the

suffer

was

Word should
men; and to this will

(iod's will that the incarnate

cross, in

order

to save

must the Word conform. Yet, all the actions of His life
were to contribute to this great work, for all were to tend
We must
to the death on the cross as to their sole end.
conclude, therefore, that Christ saved us by all the acts of
His
His life, which ended in bloody expiation on Calvary.
entire life was one grand perpetual sacrifice.
Spiritual writers of the seventeenth century took hold
of this doctrine

and made

it

the subject of lofty dogmatic

Leaving aside some of its accidental and sometimes excessive forms, to adhere to its essentials, we find in
it nothing but what is admirable and in strict conformity with
Christ's sacrifice has its ofi'ering;
Scripture and Tradition.
meditations.

when, upon His entry into
upon Himself to redeem man by

the sacrifice takes place

the

world, Christ takes

His

it

The prelude of His sacrifice is
bloody death on Calvary.
His entire submission to the will of God; its consummation
is found in the death of the cross, accepted out of love for

men;

its fruits

are the glorification of Christ

over death and His victory over
be reaped throughout the ages,

sin.
if

by His victory

These

fruits are

to

the faithful will only

cooperated

CoNDBEN, L'idee du sacerdoce et du sacrifice de Jesus-Christ,
de Berille, Discours de I'Estatet des Grandeurs de Jeand 3.
J. .1. Olier, Introduction a la vie et aux verlus
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1.

parts
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—

—
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—

—
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Premier sermon pour la Purification de la S. V.
de N.-S.;
Elevations sur la vie et la doctrine de N.-S. J.-C, 8" and 9" Elevation^ vol.
M. Lepin, L'idee du sacrifice dans la religion cMlienne.
I, pp. 67-68, 76-82.
J. Grimal, The priesthod and the Sacrifice of Christ.
17" semaine,

;

—

—

—

—

—
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The Priesthood of
Like

Levi.

Christ.

—

priesthood has

Christ's

common

something in

llieirs, it

with the priesthood of the sons of
is to be conferred upon a man chosen

be set up for men in the serHe may know men well and
may have compassion upon them, and this in a way that
will lead Him to a complete and perpetual sacrifice of Himfrom among- men,

And

vice of God.

who

to

is

this is that

self.

This love of compassion

foundation upon which

is tlie

Christ realized this ideal so per-

the priesthood must rest.

fectly that we may say that coiupassionate charity was the
dominant character of his humauity.
Apart from this one feature, all the traits of Christ's
priesthood are quite diiferent from these of the old priestChrist sprang not from the priestly tribe of Levi,
hood.
but from the royal tribe of Juda^; He is the founder of a
new priesthood, the true priesthood prefigured under the

What

Old Law3.
so

many

ages

is

this priest, that His

prefigured

Hebrews says

Epistle to the

by
:

priesthood was for

another priesthood?
«

Christ also

(i.

The

like the

e.,

Levites) did not glorify himself to be made a high priest;
but he that said unto him Thou art my Son, this day have
As he said in another place « Thou art
I begotten thee ».
:

:

1.

Hebr.,

iv,

2.

Hebr.,

vii,

sanctuary.

and

to

li"ve

14-16;

All the

by

v. 1-3.

God chose the (ribe
members of this tribe were

11-17.

reserved to the family of Aaron.
led simply « Priest »; later on,
Levites,

who

were not
The head of

the altar; but they

«

Pontiff

»,

of Levi for the service of the
to take part in sacred functions

all

The priesthood was
one calHigh Priest ». The lower

priests.

this family wa.*! the only

and

«

constituted the bulk of the tribe, could immolale victims, except

those of the Day of Atonement, but they could never perform tlie ceremony of
the sprinkling of blood. Besides this, they had a number of delicate oflices in
watcliing the temple and lending to it, and in carrying the Tabernacle and the

other objects used in worship.
IV, 1-19 ; xvni, 20-32.
3.

Hebr.,

vii,

11-17.

Sacerdoce dn Christ.

Cf. F.

Cf. Ex., xxviii; xxix;

—

Lev.,

viii

;

Prat, La TMologie de saint Paul,

—

Xnm.,

I.

VI, Le

CIIIUST
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a priest forever according

The Holy Gho>t wouhl

order of Melcliisedech*.

the

to

toacli

us by this that Christ does not

simply unite in His person the two qualities of Son of God
ai)d Priest, but that the former is the foundation of the latter,
and that he is priest because he is the Son of (lod. U is
because Christ was the Son of Cod that lie l)ecame the priest
of the New Testament, and did offer everywhere and for all
time a sacrifice supremely efficacious in blotting out the sins
of

men.
It is

said in this passage that Christ

ing

to

this

means

tbe order of Melchisedcch.
after the

manner

is a

priest accord-

In the biblical sense,

of Melchisedech, like Mclchi-

To show where the resemblance lies, the Epistle to
the Hebrews draws a picture of that mysterious personage,
sedech.

and in this we find that he was clothed \\ith a priesthood that
was principally one of justice and peace, and was meant to be
not only the figure but the actual preparation of the priest-

hood

of Christ'.

Christ's priesthood

one of justice and peace.

made man, who is now
this priesthood

was

and that
hood and was to

Priest,

In

New

His

From

above

to be,

all,

and can die no more, we see that
be forever held by the same High
priesthood was to be the only priestrisen

to

last for eternity-^.

summing up we may

Testament

was

the dignity of the Son of God

is

say that the priesthood of the

man who is not only filled
who carries that love the extent
sacrifice, but who is also the only

vested in a

with love for his kind and

and perpetual
Son of God, so that His priesthood

of complete

This priesthood

sight of God.

peace throughout the world.
ly vested in

nique.

the same

High

is

to

is

all-powerful in the

establish

And finally,
Priest,

it

is

since

justice
it

and

iseternal-

eternal and

u-

These are the characteristics that constitute what, to

1.

Bebr., \, 4-6.

2.

Hebr.,

vii,

3.

Hebr.,

vii, 23-25.

1-10.

GOD.
use biblical language,

may be

called the priestly ordrr ot

Christ.

ARTICLE

Continuation of the

Work

II

of the Redemption.

Object and Division of this Article,
great law of expiation as contained in the Sacred Books, sin

could be pardoned only by

sacrifice.

the sins of the world, therefore, the

man and

offered in His

the divine justice.

unto

humanity the

In order to expiate

Word

God became
demanded by

of

sacrifice

To perpetuate the sacrifice of the cross
on the eve of His death instituted the

all times, Christ,

Eucharistic sacrifice and the ecclesiastical Priesthood.
these

means He continues the work

The Eucharistic

Sacrifice.

By

of the Redeinption.

— Though

in

shedding His

blood aud in offering His life, the God-man represented human kind before the throne of God; though His expiation was
for this reason the expiation of the human family, yet indiJesus was alone to ofler Himself
\iduals were still wanting.
in sacrifice He was in the midst of a vast, awful solitude.
;

Hence, the sacrifice of the cross had to be renewed, and
that in a manner that would not leave Christ alone to offer
but would make men partakers with Him. This is the
main reason for the Eucharistie sacrifice.
On the altar, just as on the cross, Jesus Christ immolates
Himself and offers Himself for the sins of men. But on
the cross He shed His blood in the offering; while on the
altar He offers Himself in a mysterious, though real, immolOn the Cross He immolated and offered Himself in order
ation.
to make reparation for us and to merit grace; on the altar
He immolates and offers Himself in union with us, that the
satisfaction and the merits of Calvary may be applied to us.
On the cross there was no intermediary on the altar Christ

it,

;

CIIKIST TllK llEDEBIEH.

again oilers Himself, but

:\ol

man

has associated witli Ilim a

lie

whom

He has consecrated and made His priest. .Now Clirist
makes use of this priest, in renewing His sacrifice and offering.

which

He makes use of the voice of this man, of liis heart,
is marked with the effigy of the heart of Christ, and
Moreover, in this divine sacrifice

of his consecrated hands.
of the Eucharist,

we

both partake in the

fruits of tlie

great

Redemption, and we commemorate it and
strengthen the remembrance of it in our souls. The Eucharistic sacrilice is, then, the renewal and perpetuation of
it renews it in order to continue
the sacrifice of the cross
sacrifice of the

:

that sacrifice for ever.
In this sacrifice, says the council of Trent', Christ re-

presents or renews the sacrifice of the cross through

but also and above

fice,

cation of

its cfiects to

1.

Sess. x\ii, c.

2.

From

all,

that sacri-

in order to allow

the appli-

sinners ^

I.

these considerations

attend at Holy Mass.

we may

sacrifice with Hiin, they that attend
askinj; His forgiveness for

Him

all

that they possess

Once united

all

—

in this

now

they

liie

faithful

may

which wc ought

Mass must hearken

ofTer

themselves

to

their intellect,

way

now form but one

their

to the Savior, as

hearts,

in

After

to His invitation.

the faults tliey have committed, they

use the beautiful comparison of St. Cyprian
so that

see the spirit in

Since on the altar our Savior represents or renews the

sacrifice of the cross in order that

powers.

tlie

commemorate

ministry of His priests, in order to

will oiler

and their physical

the grains of wheat

— to

— that have been ground and moulded
bread, so will they ask

Eucharistic

Him

to

and expiation for their own sins and for the
sins of their brethren; they will now form but a single victim with Him, a victim pure and agreeable in the sight of God Hostiam puram, fio.stiam sanclam,
hosliam immaculalam, placentem Deo, Deo acceptubilem. H' they receive
holy Communion, they will bear in mind that it is at this moment that they
participate most actively in the sacrifice, and so they will renew their sentiments
accept them with Ilim

in sacrifice

:

of union

a

and

self-oblation.

manner becoming

And

all

through the day they will strive

to

live in

Christians united with Jesus Christ and sacrificed with

Him;

have recourse to His Holy
Spirit, and ihey will endeavor to spread His kingdom in the world.
If they prefer, they may not only offer themselves in sacrilice with our Lord,
but they may also have in mind the inlenlioiis lliat He iiad on the cross and
they will strive

that

He

still

to imitate His virtues, they

has on the altar.

This

will

method

is

well

known.

It

consists

in

GOD.
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—

The Ecclesiastical Priesthood.
then, there

but one

is

sacrifice is to

this

be renewed

the priesthood of Christ; there
is

Christ.

If

men

But

the end of time in the

to

So, too, there

sacrifice of the Eucharist.

priest

Under the New Law,

sacrifice, the sacrifice of Christ.

is

but one priesthood,

but one priest, and that

is

are priests, they are so only in the

measure in which they partake of the priesthood of Christ,
High Priest; hence they are called ministers of Christ
our Priest, to signify that they should devote all that they
are and all that they have, whether in the natural order or in
the supernatural, to the service of Christ the High Priest.
They form but one with Him. Consequently they are
chosen from among men that, like Christ, they may know
men and may be able to compassionate with them in their
miseries.

But

it is

not enough for them to resemble Christ in being

Son of God, and this is but just, since He
But before calling men to the priesthood, Christ would have them resemble Him in this second
aspect also, in so far as a mere creature can resemble the only
Son of God. He would have them be the adopted sons of
God more completely than the simple faithful. The process
of preparation for a priest is a long one.
God communicates
to them for a long time in advance the gifts of the lioly Ghost
in order to get them accustomed to living the same life as
Himself and to help them to imitate His virtues. When they
have become like Him to a greater degree than the average

men.
is

He

is

truly the

the one true priest.

sharing in the four ends of sacrifice

and
I

propitialion, that

he merits of

tlie

is

trie

:

adoralion, gratitude or tkankssiving, petition,

olfering tliat has for its ohjecl- the application of

sacrifice of the cross.

Sometimes the pious souls that
This

devolion

sacrifice of the

sacrifice with

at the
Iier

is

very

natural.

assist at

No

one

Mass merely recite their beads.
more complclely in the

shared

cross than did the IJlesscd Virgin; no one participated in this

more

perfect dispositions.

It is

therefore a very wise plan to assist

Holy Sacrifice in union with Mary immolating and oirering herself with

divine Son.

CniUST THE HEDEEMEI5.
lailhful, tlio

moment

His priesthood.

has arrived to

make

3!)'.»

tlicm partakers in

This comes about in a very special manner,

upon

image of Christ's
them to oiler themselves in
sacrifice for Ihc Redemption of the world by Him, with Him,
in Him, and in the same transport of love for God and souls*.
in order to imprint
priestly

their hearts the

heart, and to enahle

Those conditions enable us to understand how tlie Holy Mass should be
the one hand men are priests only by the participation of the priesthood
On the other hand, Christ, in an outburst of love for God and man,
of Christ.
renews His sacrifice in order to obtain the application of the satisfactions and
merits of ihe sacrilice of llic cross. A priest who wishes to exercise his olfice,
1.

said.

On

and not remain merely passive, will try to share in this disposition of love that
animates theSavior when He renews HissacriGce for our salvation. If he unites
himself thus in spiril with the Savior, it cannot be but all his works will be
inspired by sentiments oflove for
in perpetual

and entire

sacrifice.

God and men, and

that he will devote himself

CHAPTER

IV

THE THREE OFFICES OF CHRIST THE REDEEMER.
The object of

this

chapter

offices of Christ the

is to

We

the doctrines ah'cady seen.

give a brief survey of

shall here consider the three

Redeemer as found

in the Prophetic Books,

in the writings of the contemporaries of our Lord,

New

and

in the

Testament.

—

The Messias foretold by the
Doctrine of the Prophets.
Prophets was to fulfil in an admirable manner the three great
offices of the

Jewish people, the

offices of

Prophet, Priest,

and King.
The day

is coming, said the prophets, when there will
be awful cataclysms. Those that are living in sin will perish
and then the new theocratic kingdom will be set up. God
will set the Messias King over the kingdom and his power
will know no bounds.
Peace will prevail, and material
prosperity, such as was never before heard of, will l)e enjoyed.
The revolution accompanying the advent of God's kingdom will be rather a moral or religious one. The Messias,
Prophet as well as King, will cause justice and holiness to
;

reign in

all hearts^.

The Messias will

also

be a

the order of Melchisedech-.

Amos,

1.

XXXI.

xi,

— Daniel,

2.

Ps. ex,

4.

9-15.
vii,

—

23-28.

Is.,

xi;

priest,

On

lv-lv.

—

the

liz.,

and that according
other hand,

xvii,

22-24.

—

to

as the

Jnn.,

xxx-
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Servant of (Jod, he will live in humiliation an;l sufferings,

and

will give his life to save the

clear

how

multitudes^

It is

not

made

he will he priest in this and that manner;

synthesis of these two ideas

is

tht3

not made.

work, the Messias, will possess
He will he Emmanuel, God
with us. He will be called « Wonderful Counsellor, God the
Mighty. Father of the world to come, the Prince of peace »^.
Him it is that the Psalmist salutes in the canticle when he
celebrates his beauty, his majesty, his power, and his justice''.
He will be, in a preeminent manner, the Son of God"'. Daniel
beholds one like unto the Son of man coming in the clouds
of heaven in great glory'-.
In order to accoinplisli his

the fulness of the Spirit of (iod*.

Doctrine of Christ's Contemporaries.

—

During the

last

half of the closing century of the old era and at the begin-

ning of the new, there was expected a Messias King who was
to reestablish, in a superior manner, the old theocracy.
Yet the eminent holiness of the Messias was exalted
and men delighted in describing the work of sanctification
The Messias King was
that was to be wrought in the world.
to be a Prophet also, and that of an eminent quality".
The priestly character of the Messias was not thought of.
If this idea existed at all, it was confined to some few uninflucntial centers^.

—

In beginning his
Doctrine of the New Testament.
account of Christ's preaching at Jerusalem, St. Matthew says
« all this was done that it might be fulfilled which was
« Toll ye the daughter of
spoken by the prophets, saying

that

:

13; LIU, I-l

1.

Is., Lll,

2.

Is., XI, 1-3.

3.

Is.,

4.

Ps. XLX, 3-10.

1.

IX, 5.

5.

Ps.

6.

Daniel,

7.

Salomon's Psalter, xvn, 21-3i.
Cf. M.-J. Lackange, Le Messianisme chez

8.

II,

7.

\ii,

13-14.

les Juifs, p. 236-256.
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Sioii

:

Behold thy idng cometh to thee, meek, and sitting upon
and a colt the foal of her that is used to the yoke ».

ail ass,

The disciples went therefore and did as Jesus commanded
them. And they brought an ass and her colt, and laid their

garments upon them and made him sit thereon. And a very
great multitude spread their garments in the way, and others
cut branches from the trees and strewed them in the way.
And the multitudes that went before Jesus and that followed
him cried out « Hosanna to the Son of David. Blessed is he
that Cometh in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest ».
And when he came into Jerusalem, the whole city was moved.
They asked « Who is this? » And the people answered
« This is Jesus, the Prophet from Nazareth in Galilee »*.
This was the same crowd that some time later led Jesus
from the Sanhedrim to the pretorium of Pilate, and rebuked
Ilim for making Himself the Son of God and the king of the Jews.
Pilate listened to their complaints, then he asked Jesus, « Art
thou the King of the Jews? » And Jesus answered « I am »2.
He is, indeed; but in the sense which He Himself explains, and
which St. John relates « My kingdom is not of this world.
If my kingdom were of this world my servants would surely
have striven to prevent my being delivered to the Jews; but
no, my kingdom is not from hence...,.
For this was I born,
and for this came I into the world that I should give testimony to the truth. Every one that is of the truth heareth
my word^. » Hence, Ghrist is our King he is the Light that
enlightens us, the Life that quir-kens us, and the Way in
which we must walk if we would go to the Fathci-. He is
our King
he is the Shepherd whom we must follow if we
would share in the fruits of salvation; He is the one that
expiates our sins, the one to whom we must unite ourselves
by grace, the one with whom we must pray, work, and do
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

!.

Matt., xxi, 4-11.

2.

Matt., xwii, U.

3.

John,

—

xviii, 30-27.

Mviirv, xv,

2.—

Liki:, xxni, 3.

no salvation for us. He is our
is the Head of the Church, a
society hoth spiritual and visibh', throug'h which He continues
the work f>rthc Redemption.
This royalty was His hy right
upon coming- into the world; but in (act He accpiired it little
hy little, hy His humiliation and His labors during- His earthly
His royalty was proclaimed before the world only on
life.
the day of His glorious Resurrection '.
But, in Jesus, the title of King is identical with that of
Prophet, very different indeed from what was expected by
the people of Jerusalem who acclaimed Him King on His
triumphal ejitry into their city. He is hoth the prophet who
is to announce the Kingdom of God and to foretell ils duration
for all time; and He is, moreover, to set up this kingdom in
penance.

Otherwise there

is

King, too, in this sense, thai he

the world.

The prophets proclaimed that the Messias would be the
High Priest according to the order of Melchisedech, that he
would hethe Servant of God, and tlia the would sutler a bloody
death for the salvation of Ilis people. His contemporaries,
as

we have

seen, overlooked this teaching.

and in

But Jesus

made

He always
claimed that he was sent for the salvation of men; He foresaw
and accepted His death as a duty and, furthermore, He established a real relation between His death and man's salvation.
His sacrifice did away with all the sacriHces of the Old Testament and remains the sole sacrifice of the New Law. This
sacrifice consists in the bloody death He underwent for men
and in the humiliations of His entire life, which was one long
He offered Himself
preparation for the sacrifice of the cross.
as a sacrifice for men, thus uniting in a most intimate way
it

clear both in His preaching

His actions-.

;

the

two characters

viz.,

1.
I'""

of the priesthood of the

Of.

BossLET,

Testament,

Sermon pour une profession prcche lejour dcl'h'piphanie,

point.
2.

New

tbat of victim and that of priest.

P. Batiffol, L'enseignemeni de Jesus, pp. 198-199.

CHAPTER V

THE -WORSHIP OF CHRIST THE REDEEMER.
Now that we are about to bring to a close these Studies
on Christ, the Incarnate Word and the Redeemer, we must
examine the kind of homage, or worship, that is due Him.

—

To honor anyone we must
Preliminary Remarks.
recognize the excellence of his qualities by performing both

and exteriorly all the acts which his excellence
makes fit. Now, that honor which is given to a
person of notable superiority, and manifested by more
perfect, or more special acts, is called worship.
Worship is
inspired by the profound sentiments of respect engendered
by the excellence of the one honored. This sentiment may
be analyzed into the simpler sentiments of admiration, of
interiorly

requires or

love for the perfection contemplated, of humility, of fear

springing from a sense of our

we

own

infirmity

and the danger

were, by the power of the
moral personality in whose presence we stand. This is the
are in of being crushed, as

it

basis of worship.
But what determines the
manifold sentiment whence worship springs, is the excellence

subjective

of Ihe

person represented.

And

this

is

the objective basis

of worship.

To appreciate the moral value of worship, we must
examine both its subjective and its objective foundations.
If we merely wish to determine whether the worship offered

be legitimate,

we more

often confine our attention

to

the

CHRIST
objective basis, which

is

REDEEMEI!.

Tilt:

called

36!i

formal, or the proper

tlie

object or motive.

—

The worship given to God or the Saints
that is, reworship
may be viewed in two ways. \\c may
examine its formal, or proper object, and wc may consider
its manner.
Since God is our Master, we ought to serve Him
that
is, we
ought t(» do not our own will, but His. In thus
serving God, we honor Him, we pay Him homage.
This
homage given to God is called the homage of adoration ; the
'/.-jL-ptU of the Greeks.
The saints were God's perfect servants.
And we ought to recognize this fact by the performance of
certain required or becoming acts.
The homage we pay

—

ligious

;

to

them

llie

is

called the

Blessed Virgin, the
C)[

homage

Greeks called this

veneration, but

Queen

it

is

oi simple honor, of veneration

The homage paid

oz-iktix.

of Saints,

absolute or relative.

God or

the

*

The homage of adoration or
directly to

to

one of simple honor

superior to that offered to the Saints.

This the Greeks called u-epocuAs-a

either

is

of simple

is

It

to his Saints;

honor may be

absolute

it is

relative

when
when

offered

offered

some special relation to God and
and only indirectly to God or the Saints. This
relative homage, however, is paid to these objects merely
because of their relation totlie person, and it is proportionate
to the closeness of this relation, for homage is essentially
the honor oflered a person.
With these few notions in mind, we may now give the
Christ's
doctrine of the worship of Christ the Redeemer.

directly to objects that have
to His Saints,

humanity, hypostatically united

to

the

Word

of God,

is

whorthy of the homage of adoration, whether we consider
this humanity in its entirety or only in its Sacred heart.
The worship of the True Cross, as well as that of Images of
the Cross,

1.

is

wholly legitimate.

TiiOMAssiN,

Dogmata

Iheologica,

1.

XI, cb. ix.

GOD.
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Christ's Humanity Hypostatically United to the Wor.l
Worshir)
God is Worthy of the Homage of Adoration.
is honor oOerecl a person cither directly or indirectly, according to whether it is question of absolute or of relative
The person is the ultimate subject to which the
worship.
nature of an individual and the operations performed by
him, are related. Hence, it is the subject to which we
must ascribe the merit of the demerit of actions, the honor
or the dishonor resulting, and the opprobrium or the homage
Now, Christ is the Word made flesh. Hence, the
due.
homage due to Christ is the same as that due to the Word;

—

of

and

homage

this is the

of adoration.

homage, to be legitimate, must be
humanily not in an abstract manner but
in a concrete manner; that is, as hypostatically united to the
Wordi.
Though this would be enough to show the legitimate
character of the worship of Christ's humanity, we may add
some positive arguments. It is said in St. John that we
must ofier Christ the same honor as we offer God the
Father 2; and in St. Paul, that, after the Resurrection,
Christ received a name at which every knee should bend^.
The heretics of the fifth and sixth centuries, who hold
that Christ was a person apart from the Word, or that in
Him there was a sort of mixture of the human and the divine,
went astray also in the worship that they gave Christ. They
were condemned precisely on this point by the second
council of Constantinople, which anathematized all wlio
said that we were not to worship in one and the same
Quite evidently, this

offered to Christ's

adoration the Word made flesh ^. Hence, it is wrong to
hold with the Jansenistic synod of Pistoria, whose doctrine

1.

Thomassin,

2.

John,

3.

Philipp.,

4.

Denz., 221,

v,

Dogmata

Iheologica,

23; xn, 24; xiv, 21-23.
It,

9-11.

1.

XI, ch.

ii-iii.
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was condemned by Pius VI ', that to pay directly to the
humanity of Christ, or to any part of that humanity, the
worship of adoration, is to render divine homage to a mere
creature.

The Heart of Jesus, Being Hypostatically United
the Word, Deserves the Worship of Adoration.

to

— This doc-

condemnation of the
which censured those who
favored the worship of the Sacred Ileart on the plea that
they were paying- a homage of adoration to the human heart
It may also be regarded
of Christ apart from Ids divinity'.
as a logical conclusion of the argument for tlio worship of
Christ's humanity in its entirety.
In fact, worship is the honor given a person directly or
Whether we consider Christ's humanity in its
indirectly.
integrity or only the heart; whether it be question of the
love of which the heart is regarded as a symbol, or of the
heart itself, this humanity does not belong to any person
Consequently the
except to the Person of the Word.
worship that we owe to this humanity, whether in whole
or in part, is the same as that we owe to the Person of the
Word. And the homage that we owe to the Person of tho

trine is dogmatically defined l>y Ihe

Jansenist council of Pistoria,

Word

is

the

homage

of adoration.

This argument obtains not only for the worship of the

Sacred Heart but also for the worship of the Precious l)lood,

Wounds, and of His whole Passion. Let us
remark, however, that howsoever legitimate these devotions
may be in themselves, they should first receive the special
of the Savior's

1.

Denz., 1561.

When

the faithful pay homage to the heart of Jesus, they
from His divinity; they adore the heart of the Person of
illud (cor) adorant ut est cor
the Word to whom it is inseparably united...
Jem, cor nempe personae Verbi, cui inseparabiliter unituni est, ad eum
modum, quo exsangue corpus Chrisli in (riduo mortis sitie separatione
2.

do not

Denz., 1563.

isolate His heart

aut praecisione a divinilate, adorabile fuil in sepulchro.
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approbation of the Church, before being made public. No
pubhc devotion should be held without receiving" this
special approbation.

—

The Proper Object of the Devotion to the Sacred Heart.
The devotion to the Sacred Heart has for its object the
But it does not stop at the
heart of flesh of the Man-God.
adoration of the material heart whose pulsing sent the
Its object is above
precious blood through the Lord's body.
all the love of Christ, of which the material heart is the
symbol. « The object of this devotion », says the Blessed
Margaret Mary, « is the love of Christ under the symbol of
This was the doctrine that was taught
His human heart ».
with perfect clearness the moment the worship was officially
« There exists a confusion in more than one
recognized.
mind », says the Answer to the Exceptions of the Promoter
of the Faith; « they look at the proper object of the feast of
in a

the Heart of Jesus

would the
This

is

purely material way...

relic of a Saint,

We

a grave mistake.

the Sacred Heart in

as they

kept religiously in a reliquary.

this

must not regard the feast of
way. How, then, is it to be
answer in a few articles. We

regarded ? This we shall
must look upon the Sacred Heart of Jesus
« l" As being one (because of the close union) with His
:

soul and His divine Person.
«

2°

As the symbol or the natural seat of

all

terior sentiments, and, in particular, of the vast love
tains for His

heavenly Father and for

all

His in-

He enter-

men.

As the center of all the inward pain that our Savior
suflferedall during His life, and especially during His Passion.
((

3''

«

4"

Nor must we forget the wound inflicted in His heart
This was caused not so much by the
lance as by the love that Jesus bore us.

while on the cross.
soldier's
«

All this

with the heart

is

proper

itself in

follows, therefore,

—

to the Heart of Jesus, all this unites

making
and

this

it

the object of the feast.
is

It

a point quite worthy of
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We

em-

that this object, so understood, truly

braces the inmost soul of our Lord Jesus Christ'.

»

sometimes hear the objection that the heart is not
and that experiments go to show

the seat of the affections,

that the source of affective sentiments

physiological problem in no

is

This

the brain.

way concerns

the question of

our devotion. The Church did not establish this doctrine
on a physiological basis, but upon the universally accepted
fact that the heart is regarded as the symbol and the

emblem of love 2,
And this comes from
the organ

tliat

the fact that the hfart

manifests love.

All passions,

in

is at

least

any

way

by physical disturbance in the heart.
love grips and controls it, either hastening

strong, arc accompanied

The emotion

of

its pulsations.
Hence, the heart of Christ
looked upon as the symbol of love, in this devotion.

or retarding

There
this that

is still

we

What

another question.

is

love of Jesus

is

consider in the devotion to the Sacred Heart?

The question has received but little attention from theologians^.
If we examine the texts authorizing the devotion,
and take into account the popular trend of the devotion, we
must say, it would seem, that the devotion to the Sacred Heart

2.

Memoriale, 17, 18; Niles, pp. 145-146.
In a beautiful treatise entitled DeVoiion

11,

pp. 175-177, Bainvel gives an account of

1.

ch.

Father de

Galliffet

dence to make his

au Sacre-Cceur de Jesus, pATl II,
what took place in 172G, when^
asked for the establishment of the feast. He had the impruThe
petition on the plea that the heart is the organ of love.

Promoter of the Faith, Prosper Lambertini,

later

Pope Benedict XIV, althougii

personally in favor of the cause, conscientiously urged his objections

against

it

He observed that the postulator assumed as a fact that
the heart is, as was commonly said, the sensible co-principle of the virtues
and the affections, and the seat of all our joys and sorrows. And he pointed out
that there was concerned here a philosophical problem, since modern philosoas « advocatus diaboii

».

phers placed love, hate, and the other affections of the soul, not in the heart, as
the seat, but in the brain.

request

Hence the

was renewed, under Clement XHI,

feast

was not authorized.

When

the

was

that

in 1765, the plea then urged

This time authorization was granted.
is the symbol of love.
See the excellent essay of Bainvel, op. laud., part II, ch. i, pp. 151-165.

the heart
3.

T.

I.

24
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has for

its

object the material heart of our Lord, regarded as

the symbol of His

human

love, this

inspired by the love of the divine

human

Word.

simply, the object of this devotion

is

love itself being

Or, to put

more

it

the material heart of

Jesus regarded as the symbol of the love of the Incarnate

Word.

Yet,

we would put

of our Savior,

and

in the

first

place the

human

in the second the love of the divine

love

Word.

And without excluding the love of the divine Word for His
we should be inclined to consider it as above all the
love of the Incarnate Word for men^

Father,

The Worship of the True Cross, as well as That of the
The
Image of the Cross, is a Wholly Legitimate Devotion.
homage offered to Christ's humanity, whether in its integrity
or in its component parts, as, for example, in His heart, is an
absolute worship, because it is paid to Christ's humanity
Such is not the
conjointly with the Person of the Word.

—

case with the worship of the relics of the Passion of Christ,

The latter is
for example, the worship of the True Cross.
but a relative worship it is a homage offered to the Cross
directly and to the Person of Christ indirectly.
Yet, since the true cross derives its excellence from the
;

Person of Christ, this relative worship of the true cross must
be a homage of relative adoration.
Equally worthy of this worship are the images and reproductions of the true cross; but in a lesser degree, for these

have but a figurative relation to the Passion of Christ. In a
word, these objects are but sensible stimuli, which the
Church uses to excite devotion in the hearts of the faithful.

1. The feast of the Sacred Heart, instituted by Clement XIII, in 1765, was
extended to the whole Church by Pius IX, in 1856. In 1875, the same Pope invited the faithful all over the world to consecrate themselves to the Sacred

Heart.

In 1890, Pope Leo XIII raised the feast to the rank of a double of the

first class

race.

;

and

in

1900, he consecrated to the Sacred Heart the

whole human
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And because

of their figurative value, these objects

used in worship only when they are

in

371

may be

good condition.

But

the cross, as well as the other objects of our Savior's Passion,
it has more than a merely figurative value, deserves the
same worship whether it is whole and intact or only in frag-

since

ments.

CONCLUSION

The eternal Word of the Father took

to

Himself a

human

nature perfect in the order of natural and of supernatural

work out the salvation of the
dogma of the Redemption.
To attain this end, the divine Word had so to unite this
nature to Himself as to make it the human nature of the Word.
In this way the operations performed by and in this human
He did this
Such

goods.

human

race.

in

is

order to

the

nature acquired an infinite value, on account of their relation to the Person of the

Word.

This

is

the

dogma

of the

Incarnation.

These two dogmas enable us to outline the moral porour Lord. The Incarnation couldnot have taken place
unless the human nature of Christ had been deprived of what
trait of

would render it incommunicable to the eternal Word; i. e.,
of that which rendered it so distinct from all other natures
as to

make

it

altogether unsusceptible of union with any other

What renders

nature, or even with the divine W^ord of God.

human
what

nature so entirely distinct from

is

Hence,

called

the

constitutive

all

other natures

element of

is

personality.

we hold that in Christ human nature was actually
its own personality, and had no other personality

deprived of

but that of the Word.
But, while the Incarnation required that the

nature of Christ be stripped of

its

own

human

personality,

the
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it was particularly enlightened on
economy connected witht the work
Yet, this knowledge existed only in a

learn by relevation; and
the whole supernatural
of the Redemption.
state of habit;

now under
There

is

it

was actually present in the Savior's intellect,
now under another, as He willed it.

one aspect,

nothing surprising in the fact that Christ's

human

had a knowledge of this kind from the beginning; for
it was exercised independently of organic conditions, solely
by His human intellect flooded with light both preternatural
and supernatural.
Furthermore, by the exercise of His intellect, Christ
soul

But, at
all that any man of the time might learn.
whatever period of His life we choose to consider Him He
always knew perfectly whatever it was fit and proper for

learned

,

to know.
Thus Christ was and is, for ever true God and true man.
His humanity was clothed with all possible perfections, except
that of human personaUty and those of exemption from death
and sufiering. Human personality was incompatible with
hypostatic union; exemption from death and suffering were
incompatible with the object of the Incarnation.

Him

